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N. last. Symbolic/Structured Basic is 
available for your PET 8-32K personal com
puter! S-Basic is a pre-compiler that enhan
ces the PET's built-in basic monitor with the 
oddition of extra-control statements found 
only in the most sophisticated computers. 
WHILE ... GOSUB ... calls a subroutine as 
long as a condition is true. UNTIL ... GOSUB 
... jumps to a subroutine unless the condition 
is true. The IF ... Then ... ELSE statement al 
lows the programmer to command the 
computer to execute instructions if the nor
mal IF condition is not met. 

Forget about line numbers, S-Basic al
lows you to program naturally only naming 
(nume_rically or alphabetically!) state
ments that you will need to refer to. for ex

t 
ample: LOOP/PRINT "HI": GO TO LOOP. S- iC 
Basic program lines can be up to 255 iC 
characters long, two-and-one-hali times as t 
long as on standard Basic. S-Basic does not ~ 
compromise any of PET Basie's existing fea- t 
tures. All PET Basic commands can be used. ~ 

S-Basic includes an editor with full text ca- ie 
pabilities. a translator/pre-compiler with its ~ 
own error messages. and the 5-Basicloader. ~ 
These programs are recommended for disk- ! 
based PETs. A printer is optional but sug- ..;: 
gested. Cassette copies are available and t 
require two cassette drives. Comprehen- ~ 
sive instructions are included. Symbolic- ! 
/Structured Basic package is available t 
complete for an introductory price of ...,. 
$35.95. t 
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The Editor's Notes Robert Lock 


COMPUTE GROWS ON 

Introducing COMPUTE II 
We're pleased to announce our second magazine , 
COMPUTE II. Our growth has been tremendous , 
and we' re seeing pressure mounting for issue space. 
You Single Board Machine people are pushing for 
more room simply from the sheer volume of your 
submissions. And the Pet Gazette, and Atari Gazette , 
and Apple Gazette need to grow, not shrink. Our 
resolution? COMPUTE II, a new bimonthly magazine 
that will be staggered with COMPUTE. COMPUTE 
will stick to Pet , Atari, _and Apple, and COMPUTE 
II will cover the Sym, Kim, Aim, OSI , and others . 

COMPUTE will run approximately 88-96 pages , 
COMPUTE II approximately 64 pages during start 
up. The net effect is that each reader group gets 
more pages of magazine. Subscription prices will 
remain the same for either magazine: $9.00 for six 
issues . A one-year subscription to both is $15.00 
until the end of April. After that it'll be $18.00. 

Sorting all of this out is no easy task, but here's 
our plan . If you are a subscriber who was a 6502 
User Notes subscriber, you ' ll be switched to 
COMPUTE II. This will happen automatically. If 
you wish to continue receiving COMPUTE as well , 
you ' 11 need to send us $6.00 more before the end 
of April (preferably sooner). If you ' re a subscriber 
who indicated by card or letter what machine you 
have , and your machine is Aim , Kim , Sym , or 
OSI, you'll switch to COMPUTE II . 

If you did not indicate what your machine was , 
please send us a letter. When you did not indicate 
a machine , we will assume you remain with COM
PUTE. I realize this is terribly inconvenient , but 
it ' s better to do it now before we get any bigger. 

COMPUTE II will follow the same general 
format as COMPUTE. Both publications will continue 
to be 6502 resource magazines . Issue #1 of COM
PUTE II will be cover dated April/May, 1980. We 
hope you ' ll enjoy it. And you COMPUTE readers 
can expect to continue to enjoy even more informa
tion in COMPUTE. 

One last note . . . I'm sure someone will get slighted 
during this changeover. Please bear with us. If you 
end up with the wrong magazine, drop us a note , 
and we'll take care of it. 

All of you West Coast readers should plan to stop by 
and visit us at the Fifth West Coast Computer Faire. 
The show, at the Civic Center in San Francisco, runs 
March 14, 15, and 16. Friday-Saturday Hours are 
9:00-6:00; Sunday, 1 :00-6:00. 

Three new columns debut in this issue of COMPUTE. 
They ' re a mix, balancing out some areas that we 
hope will add to the general usefulness and enjoyment 
of COMPUTE: 

Computers and Society 
David Thornburg and Betty Burr will be addressing 
topics of concern and interest to us all. See Column 
#1 for full details . 

Machine Language 
Catchy title, right! Well it certainly tells you what the 
column 's about. Written by Jim Butterfield, Machine 
Language will be of interest to all programmers, 
whether you ' re brand new or an old hand. 
COMPUTE is excited about being the first major 
magazine ever to have a column from Jim. 

Nuts and Volts 
Gene Zumchak will be offering help and advice on 
the vagaries of the 6502 and its family of support chips . 
If you' re interested in the whys and wherefores of 
your hardware, this is a good place to start. Gene , 
currently writing a book for the Blacksburg group , is a 
well known and respected lecturer and author in our 
field . We're pleased to welcome him to COMPUTE. 

The Consumer Electronics Show 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
January 4,5, and 6 
It was a very interesting show. See Chuck Stuart's 
article previewing Commodore 's Basic 4.0 , the Dr. 
Chip Column, and our comments in the Atari 
Gazette for more details. There were very few exhibi
tors with a personal/ small business computer orienta
tion , but those who chose to appear did so in a big 
way . .. 

Commodore had an impressive booth, very pro
fessional in design and layout. We were pleased to see 
them carrying through on their new attention to 
dealers and end users . I was personally very impressed 
with the new product introductions . The 80 column 
CBM,1.2 meg disk drive,and IEEE acoustic coupler.It's 
high time, and needed . (Source and Telenet , here we 
come! ) COMPUTE tried very hard to get a coupler 
in time for review this issue. We' ll include it next 
time. It's good to see Commodore making the market
ing moves necessary to remain among the industry 
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leaders. They'll be showing up at more of the trade 
shows, and are scheduling a major national advertising 
campaign. I've been informed (via "channels") 
that the time of disproportionate attention to the 
foreign markets is over, and 1980 is the year of the 
U.S. As the product line stabilizes with the "high 
end" expansions, we can get down to business. 

Atari had a super display, presenting their home 
video games and entire personal computer line. We 
saw both printers, the disk drives (see the 810 
Disk Drive review in the Atari Gazette) , and much of 
the software. It was literally impossible to get to the 
machines because of the heated games going on . The 
software was impressive. The Atari reps were there 
in full force, from all areas of the country, a good 
plan because new dealers were able to make contact 
on the spot with someone from their "home" region. 
All is not roses with Atari however. As of this writing, 
many East Coast dealers have yet to receive machine 
#1 , while West Coast dealers are shipping from 
stock. Shades of other system introductions in the past, 
right? Although this problem is currently being re
solved , and should be cleared shortly, the software 
foll a bit behind and is just now being shipped. Oops! 
We talked to one dealer sitting on a large hardware 
inventory with no software. He was just a bit angry. 
And so it goes. I'm beginning to think that these 
problems will occur in spite of the history of similar 
problems in the industry. Everybody must learn 
something from the problems of the last manufacturer, 
but best intentions aside, it's difficult to pull off a 
totally clean product introduction. Especially on the 
scale of the Atari systems with everything happening 
at once . One more aside: We had some heated debates 
several months ago about the market differences 
between Commodore and Atari. One West Coast 
"Pet-Product" marketer argued that Atari would 
leave no holes for entrepreneurs (other than soft
ware support), unlike Commodore who have spawned 
several generations of supporting industries. From 
here, for now, I'll disagree. I expect to see ROM 
cartridge software from outside vendors at very 
competitive prices, memory expansion , and more, 
developing in the next few months. The manufacturers 
among you will show us over time, I'm sure . 

Apple had a large booth, and every machine had 
the new Summagraphics licensed graphics pad hooked 
up and running. There is one observation I'll throw 
out. It's not directed at Apple per se, but more of a 
general comment on the state of the industry. We're 
a young industry, still growing up in many ways. 
Many of the "personal" computer companies who've 
made it through the initial shake-outs are moving to 

the small business markets with at least a part of 
their product line. What we're seeing in the industry 
is a move to pull in the sophisticated marketing skills 
so often lacking in the management teams that 
start the companies . A balance between the technicians 

who know a great deal about the machines and the 
software, and the salespeople who know more about 
selling. That mix is still evolving, and was really 
brought home to me in the Apple booth when I over
heard a well-dressed businessman tell a young Apple 
booth worker he wanted to talk to someone about 
becoming an apple distributor in a large midwestern 
state. The conversation continued: 

A: 	"You'll need to talk to Mr. X. Call him in 
California after Wednesday. ' 

D: "Can't I talk to someone here?" 
A: 	"He's not here right now." 
D: 	"You mean Mr. Xis at the show?" 
A: 	"Yes but he's not here right now." 
D: 	"Well , I'Li be here today and tomorrow. Can 

I talk to him later?" 
A: 	"He' s at lunch and I don't know when he'll 

be back." 
A: 	Takes piece of paper and writes Mr. X's 

name on it, hands to dealer. ll ' s a phone 
number of California office. 

A: 	"You can try tomorrow, he should be 
around.'' 

D: 	"Isn't there anyone else I can talk to? " 
A: "No." 

So it went. A businessman trying to conduct 
business (that's what the show's all about) and dealing 
with a very helpful but ineffective programmer. 

Other Notes 
Software Packages 
There's an interesting move afoot on the part of some 
of the software vendors. Two I'm awar of are 
Dr. Daley, and Competitive Software. Both offer, for 
varying prices , software packages made up of 
collections of software. I ve seen them and think it's 
a timely move. For new machine owners, interested 
in building a ready-made collection of software, they're 
a good value. Both come in attractive vinyl binders 
with full documentation and other helpful comments. 

Business Software Review 
We're starting our structured review of business 
software packages . Our goal is to present information 
on the breadth and capability of the packages, with 
additional comments on documentation, user and 
dealer support and so on. It would be extremely 
helpful if you readers could help in the fi llowing 
ways: 

1. If you 're currently using a software package, 
send me your comments, however brief, on whatever 
aspects of the package you care to comment on. 

2. If you're still looking, send me some comments 
on what you're looking for . Include thoughts on the 
whole process, dealer support, software house support, 
style and structure of the program, etc. 
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PROGRAMMING THE 6502 
This book Is designed as a progressive, 
step-by-step approach to assembly lan
guage programming-with excercises 
developed to test the reader at every 
step. Learn to write complete applica
tions programs. Features: Programming 
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development and more. 
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6502 APPLICATIONS BOOK 
This title presents real life application 
techniques for any 6502 based micro
computer board. Programs presented 
cover building a complete horn~ alarm 
system, electronic piano, motor speed 
regulator ... and more. Learn techniques 
ranging from simulated traffic control to 
analog-digital conversion. The KIM-1, 
SYM-1 and AIM 65 are thoroughly 
covered. 
Ref. D 302 512.95 

6502GAMES 
Designed as an educational text on 
advanced programming techniques, 
this book presents a comprehensive set 
of algorithms and programming tech
niques for common computer games. All 
of the programs were developed for the 
6502 at the assembly language level. 
Learn how to devise strategies suitable 
for the solution of complex problems 
commonly found in games. 
Ref.G402 512.95 
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Our goal with this series is several-fold. We want 
to present an overview of what's currently available, 
from where, and at what price. We plan to cover 
features, support, and so on. The goal of the series 
is not to crucify any particular software packages, 
but the series will help make you a more informed 
consumer. We also want to provide as much infor
mation to the vendors about your needs as possible. 
So crank up those word processors and send me your 
comments. 

COMPUTE·Pons(?) 
As you'll see, we've dropped our direct mail 
response cards . They were bulky, heavy, and expen
sive. This issue, we're introducing "COMPUTE
Pons", little coupons you can tear out, stick in an 
envelope and return to an advertiser. Use them . Most 
people will not cut a coupon out of an ad, especially 
COMPUTE readers, since we use our magazines so 
much. That's why we came up with COMPUTE
Pons. They tell the advertiser where you found them, 
and help you get the same kind of fast feedback from 
the advertiser that you give them by using the 
COMPUTE-Pon in the first place. They're designed 
to be removed from the magazine for just that 
reason. Enjoy them. I'll be interested in seeing 
how it turns out. 

We'll Answer the Phones 
"COMPUTE." 
COMPUTE wants to remain a major resource 
magazine for 6502 owners. To support that effort , 
we've made some major changes here at Small System 
Services. First, we've decided to get out of the hard
ware business. We've sold our new product family, 
Spacer:naker, ROMdri~er, etc. to CGRS Microtecb. 
They will continue to manufacture and market the 
product line, and provide continuing support to our 
established customers. Our "old" product line, The 
Basic Switch, has been sold to P.S. Software House 
(formerly Petshack). They will provide continuing 
support for established customers as well as new ones. 

A big decision, and a major change. I wane to 
take the space here to explain . We're a small company, 
and COMPUTE is very important to us. We've 
made the decision that that's where our time and 
energy will go. '(!e want to build COMPUTE 
and COMPUTE II. A happy expansion of all of this 
is that we're determined to maintain our resource
fulness as a magazine . If we're not designing and 
manufacturing products, we can put all of that 
energy into the pages of your magazines. The first 
extension of that is the article in this issue on 
enhancing Commodore's Word Pro II. 

There's a second major reason for our decision. 
As I've already indicated , and I presume you can 
tell from the magazine, we're committed to being a 
major resource. Frankly , having a hardware line and 
an unbiased, objective magazine are somewhat incon
sistent. To date, we've bent over backwards to avoid 
any problems, even to the extent of cutting our 
own advertising in Issue #2 when we ran out of 
space. Still , there have been some problems , and 
as Editor and Publisher, I have to be able to make 
the daily decisions I have to make with you readers 
in mind. Our sale of our new product line , and 
decision to pull out of the hardware field, gives a 
clean slate. And a lot more time for COMPUTE 
and COMPUTE IL 

So that , in a few paragraphs, represents a great 
deal of change for us . As COMPUTE has grown, so 
have we . We're excited and happy about the future . 

Back to the basics . We want to grow more than 
ever. COMPUTE has literally been taking off, and 
we want your support in continuing that. Help us 
get our publishing feet firmly on the ground by 
reading and acting on the offer on page 97 . 
We plan to be around for a long time! 

Regarding circulation: 
What a headache! All of you Pet. User Notes 
people were overjoyed when you found out from our 
letter that COMPUTE was coming. And then it 
didn't come, and didn't come, and finally showed up 
two or three weeks after I said it should . I felt an 
explanation was in order: When we sent the letters 
in December, telling you of the change, we discovered 
one of the side benefi ts of a first class letter. 
Automatic forwarding, etc . It had been months since 
an issue of Pet User Notes had been mailed, and 
guess what? You'd been moving and moving. Within 
a week or so after our mailing, your letters started 
coming back with "I ' ve moved to . .. " . Well, the 
magazines go out third class mail which means 
they get thrown away if you 've moved . So we waited. 
We ended up with almost a l0%change in the Pet 
User Notes list we started out with. That cost us a 
few weeks , but seemed worth it. Then we stuffed 
all of your double issue magazines in envelopes, 
appropriately sorted by zip, and delivered you to 
the post office . Guess what? The weight limit on 
third class bulk mail is 22 ounces, and your 
envelopes weighed 24 ounces. This kicked you over 
into fourth class mail. Fine, but fourth class mail 
is zoned. We had to go back and figure out which 
bags of magazines were going to which zones, and so 
on. Finally they went out. My apologies to those 
of you who called or wrote during the interim . 
I hope your COMPUTEs have reached you and that 
you'll decide to stick with us. We really aren't 
that unreliable! © 
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Computers and Society 

David D. Thornburg and Betty J. Burr 
lnnovision 
P.O. Box 1317, Los Altos, CA 94022 
Electronic mail: Source, TCE132 
This is the first column of a series on the role of the 
computer in society. Rather than dictate the scope 
and direction of this column, we thought that it 
might be a good idea to suggest topics that could be 
covered, and invite your help in making this column 
responsive to your ideas and concerns. We ask you to 
write to us, just as we will write to you. 

The reason for writing this column is fairly 
easy to figure out. As even the most enthusiastic 
personal computer user realizes, computers seem to be 
getting a lot of bad press in the newspapers late! y. 
Most likely you just shrug many of these stories off as 
yet another exam pie of sensationalism . After all , 
having a computer system work properly isn't nearly 
as newsworthy as having a system that sends an 
incorrect bill for $1 ,000,000 because of a programming 
error. 

Stories of this sort have a different effect on many 
people who see this type of "computer error" as a 
sign of technology run amok. Well, lets face it , 
computers can be used to do some pretty cruddy 
things but, as most of you know , they can be used 
for tremendously good purposes as well. Society is 
not well served by a public divided into two extreme 
camps (witness the idiocy displayed by both extremes 
on the Three Mile Island issue). The real chalknge 
then, is for everyone to become sufficiently computer 
literate so that the implications of this technology 
can be clearly understood as computers are applied 
to ever more novel areas. We can (and should) h Ip 
to shape the future, rather than sit around and let 
it be shaped for us. 

And that brings us back to the function of this 
column . We want to hear from you! This is to be 
your column - a place where you can share insights , 
gripes, anecdotes - a place to carry on spirited 
discussions. This column can also be a place to 
announce pending legislation involving data bank 
privacy , interconnection of large data bases , computer 
security, etc. 

We also want to hear from those friends of yours 
who may not know a whole lot about computers, 
but who care a whole lot about society . Give them 
copies of this column and encourage them to write 
to us . 

What should the column cover? Here are a few 
topics that have crossed our minds. 

What are the implications of electronic mail? 

If the U .S. Postal Service uses it, will they 

ask Congress to reduce the speed of light? 

Some of you must be using The Source, or 

other electronic mail system. Tell us what 

you like, or don't like, about sending mail 

this way. 


A good perennial question is " Can Machines 

Think?" Should we let robots into the home? 

Into country clubs? 

What about the " paperless" (OK, " paper

lean") office of the future? Should service 

workers operate out of their homes and 

save gas? What effects will this have on 

family life, contact with work associates, etc.? 


What is the future for the computer in the 

art world? Will digitizer tablets supplement 

brushes and canvas? 


What do others say? Lots of books on the 

computer 's impact on our lives are being 

published. Would you like to read (or write!) 

reviews? 

Will computers '' relegate the skills of reading 

and writing to ' pleasure ' uses ," as one 

science reporter wrote? 

How should computers be used in the 

schools? 

What are the most unusual uses of computers 

you can think of? 


As you see, we can do a lot in this column; but , before 
we rush to the mail box to pick up your letters, 
we want to ask you one more favor. We don ' t want 
this column to turn into a somber doom day piec , 
even when we write about topics of serious concern. 
Help us keep our balance. If you have a funny (but 
true) anecdote concerning computers that you would 
like to share, pass it along. 

The new uses for computers in society can be 
determined by all or us if we care enough to work a t 
understanding both the promise and the problem of 
this technology. Let us all work together to make 
this happen. 

Thanks . © 
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Commodore's New Product 
Timetable Robert Lock 

I. Basic 4.0, as described in Chuck Stuart' s article , is 
scheduled for introduction in April of this year. 4.0 will be 
introduced as the standard firmware on the new 80 column 
machine. I' ll presem a full review of the 80 column system in 
Issue #4 . 

2. Basic 4.0, a five ROM set, will be ava.ilable as an 
optional upgrade to 16/32K machine owners and purchasers 
for SJ 00 .00 . 

3. DOS 2.0, originally scheduled for introduction with 
Basic 4.0, is undergoing an extensi e pre-release rewrite , and 
isn't expected to be introduced until June or July . 

4. The rumored" Business Basic",with decimal arilhmetic 
and 16-18 digits of accuracy is in the works , but still some 
mont11s away . 

5. Sc Chuck Stuart 's article and Dr . Chip's Column for 
more detai l. 

Dr. Chip 
It looks like Commodore's line of PET and CBM 
computers will reach a stable plateau soon. A couple 
of new styles of machine are coming, but they 
won't be radically different from the computers we 
know now. Users can look forward to perhaps a couple 
of years; no shocking new changes are in the works 
to make today's machines obsolete . 

New ROMs are coming... in a new 80 character 
machine . Before getting into details let's look at 
the impact of the new machine on present owners. 
First, it is possible to upgrade an existing 16K or 
32K by fitting the newer ROM when it becomes 
available . The new ROMs take up more memory 
space. That means that owners of original model 
PETs can't go there; their machines don 't have 
sockets enough to fit the new system in. 

The new Basic ROM currently goes by the name 
BASIC 4.0; It has two main features: very fast 
garbage collection, and a built in disk interface 
which makes it easy for unskilled users to deal 
with disk . 

For those lucky users who have never encountered 
garbage collection, it might be useful to briefly 
describe this peculiar term. If lots of strings are 
being used in a program, they need to be re
packed into memory every once in a while; this 
job is called 'garbage collection'. On existing 
PET/CBM products , it can take a great deal of time 
to do this. On BASIC 4.0, it's done in a fraction of a 
second. There's a small penalty to be paid for this 
speed: every dynamic string occupies two extra bytes 
of memory . 

The built-in disk interface is something like the 
existing DOS program popularly called 'the wedge'. 
The commands are in English, however , so that you 
can say 'CATALOG ' to get the directory from both 
disks. Some of the commands seem backwards: 
for example, you now say COPY "DOG" TO 

"CAT" instead of CO: CAT= O:DOG , but it makes 
sense in English so that confusion is not likely. 

The PET seemed to get more complicated when 
disk arrived . With BASIC 4.0, it 's back to simple 
operation once again . Turn the unit on , and press 
SHIFT and RUN/STOP and you'll load the first 
program from drive 0 of the disk. Easy? Sure: 
and so is asking about disk errors. Just say 
PRINT DS$ and you'll get the whole story. 
Variables DS and DS$ are now special names (like 
ST and TI and TI$); whenever you use them they 
get the current disk status for you. 

Some of the commands in the new PET system 
are intended to be used with the new disk features 
of disk ROM 2.0. You don't really need rhe new 
disk ROM , but it looks like the two systems were 
built to fit together . For example, BASIC 4.0 
doesn 't give you an INITIALIZE command, 
apparently because you won't need it with the new 
disk ROM . 

The new disk commands are more powerful than 
the old " wedge" commands in one significant way: 
they may be used in a program. One of the up
ward-compatibility problems we will have to watch for 
is programs containing keywords such as DOPEN, 
SCRATCH, or APPEND. They won't work on exist
ing machines - and, for that matter, APPEND 
won' t work until the new disk ROM is fitted . 

BASIC 4.0 may be fitted to existing 16K and 
32 K machines. It takes up an extra sock I - the 
system now stares at hexadecimal address BOOO 
instead of COOO - which makes it an 18K system 
rather than the former 14K. It won't be possible, 
of course , for original-PET owners to plug 18K worth 
of ROM into 14K worth of sockets. 

The jumbo machine has an eighty character 
screen which is somewhat larger than on the old 
PETs. This changes the appearance noticeably 
the machine doesn't look as 'tapered' as before 
but looks quite pleasant. 

The 80-character screen still has 25 lines. The 
characters look smaller but not crowded. To keep 
everything in balance, the lines are furthe r apart. 
This creates a problem with graphics, since the 
graphic characters no longer touch above and below... 
there is a POKE command which makes the characters 
taller so that graphics will touch, but then the regular 
alphanumeric characters look rather tall and skinny. 

The advantages of the eighty character line are 
obvious. Now you can put those financial reports 
up on the screen; now, your Basic programs read 
better, and can be modified more easily. 

So the picture looks good. There are changes 
coming up; but they' re not radical, so that existing 
users can keep in touch. Retrofitting will be 
available in many cases for those who wish to 
upgrade . And the existing systems will still be 
compatible - programs, tapes and general organization 
will be the same. e 



$100 FREE ACCESSORIES 
WITH 16K or 32K PET 

When you buy a 16K or 32K PET, apply $100 towerd PET 
acceuorle1, FREEl Just indicate on your order that you have 
reduced the cost of your accessories by 5100. 

f 
DEt Tenninal Package with SK PETs 
n See Specl81 Below 

• Commod:::t ~~~:~~~eR·I ·~· ~ -· Sl.295.00 
Commodore Printer (lriction leed) ...... . ..... 5849.00 
Commodore Printer (tractor leed) ..... . .. . ... 5995.00 
Second Cassette- from Commodore ...... ... .. $95.00 

BK-Keyboard N ...... ... .. . . . . ......... .. ....... $795 
16K-Keyboard B ..... .. ............. ... . ..... .. . $995 
16K·Keyboard N ....................... .. . . .... $995 Commodore PET Service Kit ............... .. $30.00 

Beeper, Tells when tape Is loaded . . .......... $24 .95 
Petunia-Play music from PET ................ $29.95 

32K·Keyboard B .. .. ...... .. . .... .. . ... ... ..... $1 ,295 
32K·Keyboard N ......... .... .................$1 ,295 

Video Buller · Attach another CRT ............ $29.95 
Combo - Petunia and Video Buller. ............ $49.95 

ll'iiiii•llii.iiii~liiil::.;;~~::i:,:,;:,:o,;:,:::,::~---lllll TNW Bl-dlr. RS-232 printer X-face (see box below) $229
KIM 1 (A Single Board Computer 
from Commodore) . . . ............... ........ 5179.00SANYO MONITORS 

SALE! QD SALE! 
9-inch 15-inch 
$169 $279 

Perlect lor PET & APPLE Owners .. . 
Sanyo cassette recorder ....... .. ........ .. ...... SSS 

apple II 
p/111 

The new Apple II with Applesoft BASIC built-in ! El imi
nates the need for a $200 Firmware Card and includes 
new Autostart ROM for easy operation. This combined 
with the FREE accessories from NCE could save you up 
to $400 on a 48K Apple II system! 

16KApple II Plus-$1195 !take $100 In free accessories) 
32K Apple II Plus-$1345 take $150 In free accessories) 
48K Apple 11 Plus-$1495 take s200 In free accessories) Excellent Perfonnance-Looks Great 

Lear Siegler's ADM-3A 
The ADM·3A is Industry's tavorlte dumb 
terminal for some very smart reasons: 

• 12 in. diagonal screen 
• Full or half duplex operation at 11 selectable data 

ram f 
• 1920 easy-to-read characters in 24 rows of 80 letters 
• Typewriter-style keyboard 
• RS-232 C Interlace extension port 
• Direct cursor addressing 

Our Low Sale Price $795 
CompuMart has the following Lear Sieg er products 
in-stock. Call for complete specs, options, & special 
OEM prices: 
ADM-31 •High resolution • Full editing esp abilities • 90 
key keyboard. •All 128 ASCII characlers. 
ADM-31 SALE! $1 ,195 Reg. Price $1,450 
ADM-42. The low-cosj· semi-lntelllgent video display 
terminal that provides otal flexlbililyolformat. editing, 
interface & transmission. 2 pg. display expandable to 
8. Detachable keyboard. 
ADM-42 SALE! $1,595 Reg. Price $1 ,795 

310 Balllstlc Printer. Long-Life, Exceptional Quality. 
SALE! $1,195 Reg. Price S2,045 

·--\ ZENITH COLOR 
VIDEO MONITOR 

Zenith's first color video display 
designed speclllcally tor computers. 

This 1;,-1nch monitor Is Zenith's first color vl deo display 
designed specllically for com pu ters. Features include 
automa1ic color level . color processing and degaussing 
circuits. 

-· 

$499.00 

WE'VE GOT IT! 
A Calculator, A System, 
A Whole New Standard. 

Apple II AccH1orlea The TNW-2000 HEWLETT-PACKARD'S HP-41C. 
~!~~'!,ILBusiness . . . .. . ....... . ••• .. .... ........ $$6429.Sc Bl-Directional R"'232 Serial Interface 130 built-in functions•Alpha capabllity • 400 lines 

.... .. ........ ......... . ....... . ..... .. ... expandable up to 2, 000 of program 
~teger BASIC ROM Card ... .................... $200 Interface your PET to printers. modems. CRT ter memory • Contlnuous memory • RPN logic. 

ISi-Caie ..................... . '•. • • • •.•.... ... . $99 minals. plotters, paper tape readers and punches -or "Customize II. Reassign any program or standard 
Centronics Printer Interface .... . .. • , ........ . ... $225 other computers. The TNW·2000 Serial Interface lets function to any keyboard location you want 
Disk and Controller ........• ... ............• , ..• $595 you connect your PET to RS-232 serial devices. Enhenced progremm•blllty. Up to 6 levels al 
Parallel Printer Card •.. ....... ....... . .......... $180 Comes assembled and tested with cable to connect subroutines; 10 conditionals. 56 Internal flags, 
Communications Card . ....... ... ............... 5225 unit to an IEEE Standard or commodore PET specific loop control, indirect addressing, local & 

Hi-Speed Serial Card .. . .. . ..• . .... . .. . ... .. .... $195 connector. global branching. HP-41C Cale. $288 
Firmware Gard $200 TNW Bi.-Dir. RS-232 printer X· face . . .. ..... . 5229.. .. .......... .. .... ·:.;.·.:.;....;,·.:.;"..;,·;.;....;,·;.;....::.=:,_________________,.. THE SYSTEM. 

Hazeltine HEATH Memory Modules. Increase capacity to 319 regis
ters or 2,000 lines. $45. 

Super Tenninal Sale! The All·ln·One Computer "Extre •m•rt" card Reeder. Records programs 
1410 A $90 1 00 A & data onto blank mag-csrds. $180.eg. 0 5 eg. $1 ,069 Dual Z·80 Proceaaora • Bullt·ln 102K Floppy Diak• 16K The Printer. Portable, quiet, thermal operation. 

SALE! $749 SALE! $995 to 48K RAM • 25 x 80 Character Dlaplay • Upper/Lower Upper & lower case; plotting routines. 5320,
Case end Line Graphics• 80 Ch.,acter Keyboard with 

PAPER TIGER 440SPE 
Keypad• 8 User-definable Keya• Two BASIC'• and Applicat ion Modules ($45 ea.) Standard Pac ROM, 
A 1 Sc lbe w d p 1 11 bl c rt Statistics ROM, Math ROM, Finarttial Decisions Th G hi Pr/ CPI~ r or roceaa ng ava a e • an auppo ROM. SurveyinQ ROM. 

8 rap CS nter WH89 with 16K RAM .... .... .•......... ...... $2,295 NCE/Compuman has the lollowing quality Hewlett-
for Apple II WH89 with 32K RAM ............. . ...... . ... . $2,445 Packard scientific and business cslculators in stock. 

WH89 with 48K RAM ..........• . ... , . •••..... $2,595 Call lor complete product info and specs: 
Now you can print l ll~tratlons. block letters, chans, WH17 Second Disk Drive .. ... , , ......• , , ....... $550 HP·31E-Scientil lc, $49.95 • HP·32E..Advanced sclen· 
graphs. and more - all under software control. And Dual-port Serial Interface ........................ $85 tlfic , $66.95 • HP-33E-Programmable scientllic. $79..95 
with the expanded buffer, the Paper Tiger can hold the HOOS Operaling System ....... ..... ........... $1 oo • HP-37E-Buslness management . .$69.95 • HP-36E· 
text from an entire 24-llne-by-80-cotumn CRT screen. Microsoft BASIC . , ...... .. . . •..... .. .. , .... .. .. $100 Advanced financial . $108 

$1194 00 440 R I h 
• $ 

99
. 
5 

Word Processing •. .... .....••. . ... . .. . . •... . .. $395 CONTINUOUS MEMORY CALCULATORS 
. . eg. w 0 grap ICS: HP-33C-$114.95, HP·34C·S144.95, HP·36C-$144.95 
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A Very Last Minute Editor's Note: I'm impressed ! Our CBM Model 8032 (32 K, 80 Columns by 24 lines)just 
arrived. Here's a two minute oveiview: 

1. Same size keyboard, slightly less staircased than it 's equivalent on the Com modore Business Machine . 
2. Screen resolution is very good .. . 
3. Wh ole new board layout: one casset te exi ts through the memory ex pansion port slot; th e other exits 

normally at the rear. 
4. Demo program indicates ability to de fin e wi ndows (e.g. part ial screens) , etc. A full review nex t time. RCL 

A PREVIEW OF COMMODORE'S 

Chuck Stuart. PresidentNEW DISK BASIC 4.0 CMS Software Systems 

Commodore ' s new DISK BASIC has finally been 
announced and should be available from your local 
Commodore dealer by the time you receive this 
magazine. DISK BASIC is a combination of BASIC 
4.0, which replaces the present BASIC , and DOS 2.0 , 
which replaces the present DOS 1.2. 

Besides supporting fourteen new disk commands 
BASIC 4.0 has corrected the following known bugs 
in the previous version: 

1) 	IEEE devices which returned a Status of 1 to an 
INPUT statement caused the interpreter to 
hang up . 

2) The 41st and 81st GET on a line returned 
garbage . The 256th GET returned the first 
character of the same line. 

3) While key entering on the last line of the 
screen (in response to an INPUT statement), 
the Auto Scroll process appended the IN PUT 
statement prompt message to the data read. 

4) The 64 millisecond IEEE time out would 
result in a Status Error when a slow devi e 
such as a Plotter was addressed . 

5) The software updated the screen display during 
Vertical Retrace Time. The screen is now up
dated during non VRT giving faster updates. 

6) The TIS function lost time during screen 
scroll on the business keyboard version. 

7) 	Presently a line feed is automatically trans
mitted after a carriage return causing possible 
problems when writing to the disk . BASIC 4.0 
transmits automatic line feeds only to files 
with logical file numbers greater than 127 . 

8) 	Inputing more than 80 characters without a 
carriage return caused a system crash. BASIC 
4.0 generates a ?STRING TOO LONG 
ERROR. 

9) The string data garbage collection algorithm 
has been rewritten so that worst case collec
tion time has been reduced from over 20 
minutes to less than 1 second. 

The fourteen new disk commands actually perform 
only two or three new functions but they are much 

5115 Menefee Drive Dallas. TX 75227 
simpler to use and require less coding. For one 
thing, there is no longer any need to OPEN or 
reference the disk COMMAND/ERROR channel, 
channel 15. Instead of coding OPEN15,8 ,15:PRINT 
#15 , "VO":CLOSE15 to validate a disk on drive 
0, you now write COLLECT. The new DISK BASIC 
commands default to UNIT 8, DRIVE 0. If you 
wanted to validate a disk in drive 1 you would 
write COLLECTD1. The complete set of new DISK 
BASIC commands is discussed in detail in the 
following paragraphs. 

The three user defined parameters specified 
with each command are file name, drive number, and 
unit number. Drive number is the letter D followed 
by a 0 or 1. The default number is generally 0, 
or in commands where more than one drive may be 
specified, the default number for the second drive 
is the last user specified drive number. The unit 
number (IEEE Address) is optional on nearly all 
commands. Unit number is the letter U followed by 
an integer between 4 and 31. The default value is 8. 
ON Uz may be written as , Uz . 

File names may be in quotes or represented 
as a string variable. Variables or expressions to 
evaluate must be enclosed in parentheses e.g. D(d) . 
The second cassette may not be used simultaneously 
with DISK BASIC . 

The disk status variables DS, and DS$ cannot be 
assigned a value by the user, but when referenced 
by a PRINT command or on the right hand side 
of an expression, the disk command channel will be 
read and updated values assigned. The OS keeps 
a flag to prevent rereading these values if a 
subsequent disk operation has not been performed. 

In the following syntax of command, () parentheses 

around a parameter mean that the parameter is 

optional. Lower case alphabet implies a user specified 

integer. Upper case alphabet characters are required 

to be included by the user, and "NAME" is any 

user specified file name. 


1) DOPEN #1 "NAME" ( ,Ly) (cDx) (ON Uz) 

Where: 

#1 - Logical file number used to associate future 




HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS 

LOOK TO MTU. WE SUPPORT HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS ON: 


PET - AIM - KIM - SYM 


Micro Technology Unlimited 
P.O. Box 4596, 841 Galaxy Way 

Manchester, N.H. 03108 
603-627·1464 

Call Or Write For Our Full Line Catalog 
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disk operations back to this OPEN statement. Any 

integer between 1 and 254 inclusive. 

Ly - Record length . Causes allocation of a random 

access (relative record) file with a fixed record 

length of y. 


2) DCLOSE (#1) (ON Uz) 

Closes all files on a disk if 1 is not specified . 


3) RECORD -1,r (,b) 
Refers to a previously defined random access file. 

NOTE: Parameters are position dependent. 

r - random record number to be read by the next 

PRINT#, INPUT#, or GET# statement. Must be 

between 1 and 65535 . 

b - character (byte) position within record. Between 

1 and 254. Defaults to 1. 

RECORD is executed immediately before a GET#, 

INPUT# to position the disk at the desired record . 

If RECORD is not executed then the record following 

the last referenced record will be read. 


4) HEADER "NAME" ,Dx (,lzz) (ON 09) 
This command replaces the old NEW command and 
is used to format a disk prior to use. When Izz, 
a disk ID number, is specified the disk is formatted. 
Otherwise the directory is cleared and the new name 
assigned to the disk . This command requires 
caution in its use because once used , all previous 
information on the disk is lost. In the direct 
mode , the OS prints the following message and 
begins to flash the cursor: 

ARE YOU SURE? 

You must enter Y or YES and press return or the 
operation will be aborted. If during the HEADER 
operation, a problem is encountered such as a missing 
disk , write protect tab on, or bad disk surface, 
the operation will be aborted with the following 
message: 

? BAD DISK 

5) COLLECT (Dx) (ON Uy) 
Frees up space aJlocated to improperly closed files 
on the disk and deletes their reference from the direc
tory. Also verifies the bit allocation map stored on 
the disk . Relative Record files are maintained but 
Random Access fil es created through BLOCK
WRITE commands are lost. 

6) BACKUP Dx TO Dy (ON Uz) 
Replaces the old DUPLICATE command. Duplicates 
the entire contents of disk x onto disk y. All 
information on disk y is lost . This version is faster 
than the DUPLICATE command with duplication 
time reduced from 6 minutes down to 2 minutes 
15 seconds . Reliability is improved through the use 
of a error counter not available in the earlier version. 

7) COPY (Dx,) "NAMEx" TO (Dy,) "NAMEy" 
(ON Uz) 

COPY Dx TO Dy (ON Uz) 
The COPY command functions only between drives 
within a single unit . It can copy files from disk to 
disk or within the same disk . COPY without file 
names (second version) copies all Jiles from disk 
x to disk y without disturbing files already residing 
on disk y. If a file being copied from disk x already 
exists on disk y the operation will be aborted with 

a #63 error. 


8) CONCAT (Cx,) "NAMEx" TO (Dy,) 

"NAMEy" (ON Uz) 
Concatenates file x to file y. BASIC program files 

will be concatenated but not chained together. 


9) DSAVE "NAME" (,Dx) (ON Uy) 

Save a BASIC program file onto disk x. 


10) DLOAD "NAME" (,Dx) (ON Uy) 

Load a BASIC program file into memory from disk x. 


11) DIRECTORY (Dx) (ON Uy) 


Displays the directory from disk x onto the screen . 

Displays both directories if x is not specified. 


12) RENAME (Dw,) "NAMEx" TO "NAMEy" 

(ON Uz) 

RENAMES a file on disk w from name x to name 

y. The Rename command in version 1 . 2 had a 
bug which has been corrected. 

13) SCRATCH (Dx,) "NAME" (ON Uy) 
SCRATCHES the named file from di k x. When 
used in the direct mode, ARE YOU SURE? is 
displayed and you must key Y or YES and RETURN 
or the operation is aborted. Open files may not 
be SCRATCHED. 

At this writing the price for DISK BASCC is 
unknown but I would seriously consider it ' s purchase 
if you are presently using a Commodore disk with 
your PET. Just replace the present ROMs in your 
PET and disk unit with the new DISK BASIC ROMs 
and you're in business. 

Next issue we will cover the use of R elative 
R ecord files in detail and give some inside infor
mation on it's use like why only three Relative 
Record files can be open simultaneous! y. If you 
studied the Direct Access fil e methods outlined in 
issues 1 and 2 of Compute you will have a better 
understanding of what is actually taking place , but 
aJl of those commands and programming techniques 
apply to DOS 1.2. 

Many thanks to everyone at Commodore, 
especially Larry Perry , for their assistance in pre
paring this article . © 



Send me more infonnation on the DTI program and Commodore. • ••• 
Name _ _ _ 

Company ___ 

Address ___ 

City ~· 

State Zip._ 

8002-D Haute Court, Springfield, Virginia 22150 (703) 455-4800 



Professional Business Software 

For The Commodore 32K Microcomputer System 


With 2040 Dual Drive Disk & 2022 Tractor Feed Printer 


General Ledger 

• 	 Holds Up To 300 Accounts. 

• 	 Accepts Up To 3000 
Transactions Per Month. 

• 	 Cash Disbursements Journal, 
Cash Receipts Journal, and 
Petty Cash Journal for 
simplified data entry. 

• 	 Maintains Account Balances 
For Present Month, Present 
Quarter, Present Year, Three 
Previous Quarters, And 
Previous Year. 

• 	 Complete Financial Reports 
Including Trial Balance, 
Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss 
Statement, Cash Receipts 
Journal, Cash Disbursements 
Journal, Petty Cash Journal 

~ and more. 
• 	 Accepts Postings From 

External Sources Such As 
Accounts Payable, Accounts 
Receivable, Payroll , 
Etc. . ... ... ........$295.00 

Accounts Payable 

• 	 Interactive Data Entry With 
Verified Input And Complete 
Operator Prompting. 

• 	 Automatic Application Of 
Credit And Debit Memos. 

• 	 Maintains Complete Purchase 
Records For Up To 200 
Vendors. 

• 	 Invoice Rle Accepts Up To 
400 Invoices. 

• 	 Random Access File 
Organization Allows Fast 
Individual Record Updating. 

• 	 Multiple Reports Provide A 
Complete Audit Trail. 

• 	 Check Printing With Full 
Invoice Detail. 

• 	 Full Invoice Aging. 
• 	 Automatic Posting To 

General Ledger .. . .$195.00 

Accounts Receivable 

• 	 Maintains Invoice File For Up 
To 300 Invoices. 

• 	 Accomodates Full Or Partial 
Invoice Payments. 

• 	 Customer File Maintains 
Purchase Information For Up 
To 1000 Customers. 

• 	 Allows For Automatic 
Progress Billing. 

• 	 Provides For Credit And Debit 
Memos As Well As Invoices. 

• 	 Prints Individualized 
Customer Statements. 

• 	 Interactive Data Entry With 
FullOperator Prompting. 

• 	 Complete Data Input 
Verification And Formating. 

• 	 Automatic Posting To 
General Ledger . .. .$195.00 

Payroll 

• 	 Maintains Monthly, Quarterly, 
And Yearly Cumulative Totals 
For Each Employee. 

• 	 Payroll Check Printing With 
Full Deduction And Pay Detail. 

• 	 Sixteen Different Reports 
Including W2 And 941. 

• 	 Interactive Data Entry With 
Easy Correction Of Entry 
Errors. 

• 	 Automatic Data Verification. 

• 	 Complete Job Costing Option 
With Cumulative Totals And 
Overhead Calculations. 

• 	 Random Access Fi le 
Organization For Fast 
Updating Of Individual 
Records. 

• 	 Automatic Posting To 
General Ledger ... .$295.00 

Structured around the time tested and reliability proven 
series of business software systems developed by Osborne 
and Associates, these programs have been designed to fill 
the need of a comprehensive accounting package for the 
new Commodore PET micro computer system. Each program 
can either stand alone, or be integrated with the others in a 
total software system. 

Designed with the first time user in mind, these programs 
lead the operator through step by step, verified data entry. It 
is impossible to 'crash' a program due to operator error or 
invalid data input. Design consistency has been maintained 
from program to program to greatly increase operator 
familiarity and confidence. 

Documentation, normally a problem for small systems 
users, is provided by the comprehensive series of Osborne 

and Associates user manuals. These three manuals together 
total over 800 pages of detailed step by step instructions 
written at three levels for DP Department Managers, Data 
Entry Operators, and Programmers. You don't have to worry 
about getting 'promises' instead of documentation because 
the documentation was written before the programs 
were developed. A second set of manuals details any 
changes required during convers ion . Each program 
provided on disk with complete documentation. Packaged 
in a handsome three ring binder with pockets and twelve 
monthly dividers for convenient storage of reports. 

See your nearest Commodore dealer for a demonstra
tion of this outstanding business software system. 

CMS Software Systems 
5115 MENEFEE DRIVE • DALLAS, TX 75227 • 214-381 -0690 
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ENHANCING COMMODORE'S 

WORD PRO II 
One of the nice features of the NEC Spinwriter 
is the ability to change print thimbles. This allows 
you a choice of characters of different sizes and shapes 
as well as thimbles with different sets of special 
characters. The special characters available on various 
thimbles include such things as copyright and trade 
mark symbols , plus many technical and foreign 
language symbols and characters . Unfortunately, 
Commodore's word processing systems do not allow 
you to use these special symbols. However, with a 
little work this can be fixed. This article will deal 
with upgrading the WordPro II program for a CBM 
system. It will allow you to use nine special characters 
which is sufficient to print all of the characters on 
most of the thimbles. A later article will deal with 
making a similar upgrade to WordPro III. 

While using the upgraded WordPro II, you may 
enter the special characters by first hitting the 
REPEAT key. This has no effect except to turn on a 
special character flag. If the next key struck is a 
numeric key from 1 to 9, a corresponding special 
character is entered and will be displayed on the 
screen as one of the graphics characters. If it is 
some other key, the normal character is entered and 
displayed. In either case the keystroke following the 
REPEAT key will turn off the special character flag, 
unless it is another REPEAT key. In this case 
the special character flag remains on. Once entered 
in the text, this special character will be treated 
like any of the other characters. However, when one 
of these special characters is encountered during 
printing, it is replaced with the ASCII code or 
codes which print the corresponding special symbol. 

The Upgrade Procedure 
The first step is to make sure that your copy of 
the ASC EDITOR is the same as the one I worked 
on . This is the version of W ordPro II for use with 
an ASCII printer. Place the work copy (don't 
use your original) of your Word Pro II disk in 
Drive 0 and load in your copy of the ASC 
EDITOR by typing Commands #1 and #2. 

Command #1 open 1,8,15, "iO" 
Command #2 load "O:asc editor" ,8 

Now type SYS1024 to enter the machine language 
monitor. The monitor will display the register infor
mation, and then prompt with a period. Any com
mands shown which start with a period are for the 
machine language monitor. The other commands are 
for the normal operating system, which may be 
reached from the machine language monitor by a 
".x" command . 

Lorry Isaacs, COMPUTE. Staff 
Next type, in turn, Commands #3, 4, and 5, 

exactly as shown. Check after each command to see 
if the contents of memory displayed match what is 
given just below each command. U your memory 
matched what is shown with the commands, then the 
following patches to your ASC EDITOR should work. 
If yours doesn't match, then write a letter to 
COMPUTE. explaining the situation. We may be able 
to come up with the patches for your version. 
Hopefully, everbody's version is the same. 

Command #3 .m 033a 0341 .. 033a 98 48 20 e4 ff 85 30 fO 

Command #4 .m 143c 1443 .. 143c 4B 29 40 Oa B5 3f 6B 29 

Command #5 .m le3c le43 .. le3c a9 31 B5 90 60 46 20 3a 

The next step is to enter the machine code patches 
into memory. To do this, type Command #6. 
Then cursor up to the first line of displayed 
memory on your screen. Now enter the machine 
code by cursoring past the four digit hex number, 
which is the address. Then type the hex number 
shown in the first line below Command #4 over 
the numbers displayed on the screen . When you reach 
the end of the line, hit carriage return . In the 
same manner, enter the numbers in each of the other 
lines shown below Command #6 into the corres
ponding lines on the display . Be sure to hit 
carriage return at the end of each line since this 
is what causes your changes to be placed into memory. 
Once you have completed this procedure for Com
mand #6, repeat the procedure for Command #7. 

Command #6 	 .m 027a 02ef .. 027a 20 cl 02 Bd ec 02 Be ed .. 02B2 02 a6 9e fO 27 ca bd 6f .. 02Ba 02 c9 7f fO lB 4e ee 02 .. 0292 90 la c9 00 30 16 ,c9 31 .. 029a 90 12 c9 3a bO Oe 09 BO .. 02a2 9d 6f 02 dO 07 a9 01 Bd .. 02aa ee 02 B6 9e ad eb 02 4B .. 02b2 ad ea 02 4B ad e9 02 4B .. 02ba ad ec 02 ae ed 02 40 ba .. 02c2 bd 06 01 Bd e9 02 09 04 .. 02ca 9d 06 01 bd 07 01 Bd ea .. 02d2 02 bd OB 01 Bd eb 02 lB .. 02da 6B 69 01 9d 07 01 6B 69 .. 02e2 00 9d OB 01 4c 31 e6 00 .. 02ea 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
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Command #7 3f7d 3fe7 
3f7d 78 
3f8S 91 
3f8d 8d 
3f9S a9 
3f9a 0a .. 3faS Od .. 3fad 29 

a9 7a 8S 90 a9 02 8S 
a9 4c 8d 3c 14 a9 a8 
3d 14 a9 3f 8d 3e 14 
ea 0a 3c le 0a 3d le 
3e le 8a 3f le S8 4c 
04 aa c9 Sb 10 
40 4c 3f 14 c9 .. 3fbS 24 c9 7a bO 20 29 .. 3fbd eO 08 10 09 bd dd .. 3fcS 6f bl 4c 58 14 a9 .. 3fcd 6f bl bd dd 3f 20 .. 3fdS a9 Of 20 6f bl 4c 

06 48 
71 90 
Of aa 
3f 20 
Oe 20 
6f bl 
S8 14 .. 3fdd 00 Se Sc 60 7c 7b 7d 7e .. 3feS S8 Sa aa aa aa aa aa aa 

Next, execute Commands #8 and 9. This will save 
the patches under the file names in the commands. 


Command #8 .s " O:patch l ",08,027a,02ef 

Command #9 .s "O:patch 2" ,08,3f7d,3fe7 


This completes the upgrade process. To run the 
upgraded WordPro II, use the command sequence 
given by Commands #10 through #14. Since 
the ASC EDITOR and the patches are already in 
m6mory, type the command ".x" then command 
#14 to run your upgraded word processor. 

Command #10 openl ,8,15, "iO" 
Command #11 load " O:patch 1",8 
Command #12 load " O:patch 2",8 
Command #13 load "O:asc editor" ,8 
Command #14 sys16253 

The ASCII Output 

Table 1 shows the ASCII code which is output 

for each of the special characters. Note that for 

special characters #8 and 9, a three code sequence 

is required. Also shown in the table are the actual 

characters printed for two of the thimbles. These two 

thimbles as well as a few of the others have the 

advantage of printing the same character on paper 

as you see on the screen for all the characters 

normally printed by WordPro II. The other thimbles 

have some of the special characters mapped into 

WordPro 's normal character set. For example, on the 

Courier Legal lOA thimble, a "/" on the screen 

would be printed as a "® ". The best way to 

determine what will be printed is to get a Print 

Thimble Allocation chart from your NEC sales 

representative . 


A Final Note 

There are other thimbles, such as the Technical/ 

Math thimble, which have about 30 more special 

symbols than the ones handled by the upgrade 

presented here . An upgrade for these could be done, 

but a new procedure for entering and displaying 

the characters would have to be defined . There 

aren't 30 more character codes which can be 

displayed on the screen. 


And for those who are willing to go to the trouble , 
you could make a new character generator with a 
2716 or equivalent (single 5 volt supply) that would 
display the proper special symbol on the screen. 

TABLE 1 

Special ASCII Characters 
Character Output (H ex) 

1 5E 
2 SC 
3 60 
4 7C 
5 70 
6 7B 
7 7E 
8 OE,58,0F 
9 OE,5A,OF 

Thimble Character Printed 
Courier 10 Courier Legal lOB 

A c 
®\ 
0' 

1f
I 
§{ 

} t 
1M 

.., 
£ T 

Reproduce and Attach Above Numeric Pad 

7= 8=-, 9=£ 

4= I 5= { 6= l 

l=" 2=\ 3=' 

7=™ 8== 9=1 

4=1f 5=§ 6=t 
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Trenton Computer Festival 
The Trenton Computer Festival (TCF), the original 
Personal Computer show, will happen again , on 
April 19-20 , 1980. 

The fifth annual T.C.F. will be two full days, with 
a huge 5-acre outdoor flea market and indoor 
commercial exhibitor area for up to 90 booths . There 
will be 30 speakers, user group sessions and demon
strations galore . There will be hundreds of door 
prizes. 

Computer conference sessions and forums will be 
held on: microcomputers in the home, education, 
medicine, amateur radio, music and the arts. There 
will be User Group sessions on Saturday and special 
tutorial sessions for the general public and novice 
on Sunday . 

It is expected that attendance will exceed 9,000, 
up from 6,000 last year. There will be a Saturday 
night banquet with renowned speakers. There will be 
free parking for 5,000 cars. 

TCF-80 will be held at Trenton State College, 
just outside of Trenton, N.J., convenient to New York 
City , Philadelphia and Baltimore. 

Admission is $5 for the two days ($2 for students) . 
The Saturday night banquet is $10. Flea Market 
spots are $5 per day. 

TCF-80 is a non-profit undertaking and is 
sponsored by: Amateur Computer Group of N .J ., 

Philadelphia Area Computer Society, Trenton State 
College Computer Society, Institute of Electrical 
& Electronic Engineers - Princeton Section and the 
Department of Engineering Technology, Trenton 
State College. 

For more information , contact: 
Dr. Allen Katz, Trenton State College , Hillwood 
Lakes , P .O. Box 940, Trenton, N.J . 08625/609
771-2487 , Sol Libes , Amateur Computer Group of 
New Jersey, UCTI, 1776 Raritan Road , Scotch 
Plains , N.J. 07076 © 

CMS Software Signs Canadian 
Distributor 
CMS Software has announced that Computer 
Specialists (944 Wilson Avenue, Toronto, Ontario , 
CANADA M3K 1E7, 416-633-5605) is licensed to 
distribute and produce CMS Software products in 
Canada. According to Chuck Stuart , President of 
CMS, the licensing agreement includes the entire 
line of Osborne business software packages currently 
marketed in the U.S. by CMS. © 

.Micro Computer Industries, Ltd. 
1520 East Mulberry Suite 240 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 80524 

Phone 303 221-1955 

CBM or PET Inventory Control 
Cassette version , 8K PET $39.95 
Disk version, 2500 items per drive with history and data base 
management. Writes purchase orders; sorts by 10 fields; 
no computer experience required. $100.00 

Accounts Receivable $39.00 

Accounts Payable $39.00 

General Ledger $200.00 
A complete general ledger which is interactive with the inventory, 
accounts receivable and accounts payable programs. Generates 
all its own account numbers. Issues complete reports , statements 
and summaries. 

Instructions $25.00 refundable with purchase 



NEECO 
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NEW 
NEW 

-· NEW 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE NEWEST 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE FOR YOUR PET! 
The PET is now a truly sophisticated 
4~\l~~!-t Business System with the announcement 


V 

trf'( 0\) of these peripherals and software packages. 910t/.,-t 'fl.\ 
";._o°",•~ ,_.-.-P•R•O•D•UC•T------•D•E•SC•R•l•PT•IO•N----•PR•l•CE--•A•V•A•ILA•B•l•Ll•TY.-.. 

PET 2001-SKN IL.arge Keya) SK RAM $ 795 IMMEDIATE 
PET 2001-SK 8K RAM $ 795 IMMEDIATE 
PET 2001-16KN CLarge Keys)1 6K RAM• $ 995 IMMEDIATE 
PET 2001-32KN (Large Keys)32K RAM $1295 IMMEDIATE 
PET 2023 PRINTER ROLL FEED $ 695 IMMEDIATE 
PET 2022 PRINTER TRACTOR/ROLL $ 795 IMMEDIATE 
ROMRETRO KIT UPDATED O/S $ 90 IMMEDIATE 
PET 2040 DUAL FLOPPY" $1295 IMMEDIATE 
PET C2N 2nd Cassette $ 95 IMMEDIATE 
'The 16K/32K (large keyboard) units do not Include acassette drive. Order C2N Cassette. 
20<40 Floppy Drive requires a16K or 32K unit. BK RAM Retrofll avellable July. 

ALL PETS ARE FULLY TESTED BY NEECO BEFORE SHIPMENT. NEECO IS A FULL 
CUSTOMER-ORIENTED COMPANY. CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG. ALL ORDERS 
OVER $795 WILL RECEIVE A FREE NEECO PET OUST COVER ANO $100 OF SOFT· 
WARE FROM OUR CATALOG IF YOU MENTION YOU SAW THIS AO. 

PET-DISK BASED BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE/APPLICATION REQUIRES AUTHOR AVAILABILITY PRICE 

WORDPRO II / WORD PROCESSING 2040 + 16K PET PRO/ MICRO IMMEDIATE $100 
WORDPRO Ill / WORD PROCESSING 2040 + 32K PET JANUARY $200 

GENERAL LEDGER CMS SOFTWARE IMMEDIATE $295. 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE JANUARY $295' 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE JANUARY $295 ' 
MAILING LIST IMMEDIATE $100 

MICROLEDGER COM PU MAX $140 
MICROPAY $140 
MICROREC $140 
MICRO I NV $140 

MICROPERS $140 

"The CMS Software (G/ L, NA, A/ P) are based on Osborne & Associates trial tested business basic software. 
Software is complete with full documentation and user instructions. Al l packages require a prin ter for output. 
Commodore recommends the NEC S inwriter available from NEECO as the output printer for WORDPRO . 

PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE TO DEALERS VIA MICROAMERICA DISTRIBUTING (617-449-4310) 

FOR WORD PROCESSING 

NEC IS BEST! 


* 55 characters per second output speed 
* Changeable thimble for different typestyles 
* Less than 1 % warranty malfunction rate 
* IBM quality letter output 
* Dealer inquiries invited 

'Price includes IEEE interface 
to PET. IEEE Port is availableTHE NEC SPINWRITER $2995 fbr use with 2040 Dual Disk. 

MODEL 5530-P { Cent_ronics 1/0 }
modofoed for PET 

•The NEC 5530-P is the output printer recommended by Commodore for their Word Processing System. 

NEECO Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 
MasterCharge & 

679 Highland Ave. Visa Accepted 

Needham, MA (617) 449-1760 
021 94 Telex: 951021 

MICROAMERICA DISTRIBUTING 
"Nationwide distributors of Computer Equipment" 
21 Putnam Street 
Needham, MA 
02194 (617) 449-4310 
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FILE CONVERSIONS ON THE 

COMMODORE 2040 DRIVE 

Hal Wadleigh 
15 Lantern Lane 
Medfield, MA 02052 
The vast majority of business systems using PETs 
and CBM's are attached to a 2040 disk drive. One of 
the reasons is that Wordpro (the word processing sys
tem) can turn the CBM-2040 combination into one of 
the most cost-effective word processing machines on 
the market. The other applications which can also be 
programmed for the same equipment are a nice bonus , 
but Wordpro usually pays for the system. 

The initial concept behind Wordpro was for the 
word processing function to be distinct from other 
functions. The software design was predicated on the 
assumption that Wordpro files would not have to be 
accessed by other programs. Consequently, the files 
were designed in program blocks -- not as ASCII 
data files. Time has proven that assumption to be 
inaccurate . Many text files created in Wordpro con
tain information that is often necessary for other 
computer functions and Wordpro documents often 
need data from ASCII files created by other functions . 

The problem has a fairly simple solution -- two 
conversion programs. One maps Wordpro files into 
ASCII files and the other performs the reverse map
ping function . 

The attached program listings will not be very 
meaningful without some explanation of the way 
Wordpro files are structured. Wordpro files are pro
grams, not sequential files. A carriage return by the 
operator puts a back-arrow into the text and moves 
the cursor to the start of the next screen line . 
Since the file is actually a program, the first two 
bytes of the file are a reverse-format integer designating 
the address at which the program should begin loading. 
Luckily, the 2040 DOS allows single character 
GETs from a program file. It may be OPENed in 
the same way a sequential file is opened, and the 
status word (dedicated variable ST) can be used to find 
the end of the file. 

In the attached listing of the Wordpro to ASCII 
conversion program, the subroutine at line 10000 
sets up the character conversion table. Characters in 
Wordpro files are in screen code, not ASCII. The 
subroutine at 1000 is the error checking and end-of
file scanning routine. These two techniques are the key 
elements in file conversion for these kinds of files. 
The structural differences between the file types is 
handled by simply throwing out the two pointer bytes 

at the beginning of the file. The program listed does 
this with a pair of initial GETs and is processed 
by replacing it with a carriage return and throwing 
out the additional blank spaces behind the back arrow. 
That is the reason that it is necessary to keep track 
of the screen column from which the Wordpro 
character came (C% in the program). 

The program which does the reverse conversion 
uses the same basic techniques, but re-inserts the 
pointer and padding blanks that are discarded in the 
other program. 

Word processing is the foremost application for all 
microcomputers today. Now it doesn 't have to be an 
entirely separated function on 2040 systems, but can 
be integrated into a cohesive data processing system 
for small businesses. Invoices generated in Wordpro 
can be converted and merged into an order-pro
cessing system . Block file lists generated and main
tained in Wordpro can be converted for a demo
graphic analysis. Mailing list label data can be con
verted into Wordpro block files for use in customized 
mass mailings. The possibilities are endless. 

There are other instances where the same type of 
file conversion techniques may be useful -- converting 
the CBM altered ASCII set to standard ASCII for 
output to a printer is one example. The principle 
involved is to do as much of the conversion as 
possible in a table and to program only those 
functions that cannot be mapped. It 's easier and faster 
that way. 

5 POKE59468,14:GOSUB10000 
7 PRINT"fiNORDPRO TO A.S..C.ll CONVERSION": 

-,PRINT 
10 INPUT "NORDPRO FILE NAME •~-H" ; F$: 

-,IFF$="."GOT010 
20 INPUT"DRIVE NUMBER .~~'";A$:A=ASC(A$) 

-,-48:IFA<00RA>lGOT020 
30 INPUT"A.S..C.ll FILE NAME . H, ";AF$: 

-,IFAF$="."GOT030 
40 INPUT"DRIVE NUMBER ·'~'";A$:B=ASC(A$) 

-,-48:IFB <0 0RB>lGOT040 
50 A$=CHR$(A+48) :B$=CHR$(B+48):0PEN15,8, 

-,l5:PRINTl15,"I"+A$ 

60 IFB$<>A$THENPRINTl15,"I"tB$ 

70 F$=A$+":"+F$+",P,R":REM DRIVE#: 


-,FILE NAME,PROGRAM,READ ACCESS 
80 OPEN1,8,2,F$:GOSUB1000:REM OPEN AND -, 

-,CHECK 
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90 AF$=B$+":"+AF$+",S,W":REM DRIVE#: 
-,FILE NEME,SEQUENTIAL,WR~TE ACCESS 

100 OPEN2,8,3,AF$:GOSUB1000 
110 GET#l,A$:GOSUB1000:REM SKIP POINTER, 

-, LOW BYTE 
120 GET#l,A$:GOSUB1000:REM SKIP POINTER, 

-, HIGH BYTE 

130 C%=39:REM INITIALIZE COLUMN COUNTER 

140 GET#l,A$:C%=C %+l:IFC% >39THENC%=0 

150 IFA$=CHR$(3l)GOT0170:REM CARRIAGE-, 


-,RETURN 
160 PRINTT${ASC(A$)) ;:PRINT#2,T$(ASC(A$)) 

-,;:GOSUB1000:GOT0140 
170 PRINT:PRINT#2,CHR$(13);:IFC%=39GOT014 

-,0:REM NO PADDING 
180 FORI=C%T038:GET#l,A$:GOSUB1000: 


-,IF(ASC(A$)AND63)<>32THENPRINT: 

-iPRINT".U:ILLER E..IIB.Q.B":STOP 


190 NEXT:GOT0130:REM FILLER(CHARACTER 32 -, 
-iOF 160) HAS BEEN DELETED 


200 END 

1000 SA%=ST:REM TEMPORARY STORAGE OF -, 


-,STATUS WORD 

1010 INPUT#l5,E,E$,T,S:IFE<lGOT01040: 


-iREM DISK ACTION OK 

1020 PRINT:PRINT"i:.DISK ERROR";E;E$: 


-iPRINT"TRACK=";T;"SECTOR=";S: 

-iPRINT"STATUS=";SA% 


1030 CLOSEl:CLOSE2:CLOSE15:END 

1040 IFSA%=0THENRETURN :REM ALL OK 

1050 M$=" STATUS ERROR="+STR$(SA%): 


-iIFSA%=64THENM$="FILE CONVERTED" 
1060 PRINT:PRINT"i:.";M$:GOT01030 
1070 REM END OF ERROR CHECKING SUBROUTINE 
10000 DIMT$(255) :REM TRANSLATION ARRAY 
10010 FORI=0T03l:T$(I)=CHR$(I+64):NEXT 
10020 FORI=32T063:T$(I)=C8R$(I) : NEXT 
1003 0 FORI =64T095:T$(I)=C8R$ (I+l28):NEXT 
10040 FORI=96T0127:T$(I)=CHR${I+64):NEXT 
10050 FORI=l28T0255:T$(I)="i:."+T$(I-128)+" 

,;: II :NEXT 

10060 RETURN 


COMPUTE NOTES: The pointer found at the beginning of 
the WORDPRO II fi les will vary depending on the number of 
lines of main text you specified . ince WORDPRO II doesn ' t 
use this pointer when loadi ng files you could increase the 
work pace in the ASCII TO WP program by reducing the value 
assigned 10 WP in line 20 . .Just make sure that you declare 
enough main text in WORDPRO to accommodate the ftl e. 

Use abbreviat ions in lines 180 ad 1020 of the WORDPRO 
TO A Cll program to keep from exceeding the limit of 80 
clmract rs p r line, i . . us "gE" for "get#" and "?' for 
0 print'' . 

Also, the " - " chara tcr in line 95 of the ASCII TO 
WORDPRO program represents a backarrow character. 

5 POKE59468,14:GOSUB2000 
7 PRINT"fiA.S..C.ll TO NORDPRO CONVERSION": 

-,PRINT 
10 EL=PEEK(52) :E8=PEEK{53):REM POINTERS-, 

-,TO END OF MEMORY 
20 WP= l2296:EW=EL+256*EB-l:REM $3008--BEGI 

-iNNING & END OF WORDPRO WORKSPACE 
30 INPUT"A.S..C.li INPUT FILE .·H~";F$: 

-,IFF$="."GOT030 
40 INPUT"DRIVE .~~~";D$:D=ASC(D$)-48: 

-,IFD<00RD>lGOT040 

50 INPUT"NORDPRO FILE NAME . ~~~" ;WF$: 
-iIFWF$="."GOT050 

60 INPUT"DRIVE -~~~";D$:WD=ASC(D$)-48: 
-,IFWD<0 0RWD >lGOT060 

70 F$=RIGHT$(STR$(D),l)+":" +F$ " ,S ,R": 
-,WF$=RIGHT$(STR$(WD) ,l )+" :"+WF$+",P, 
,w" 

80 OPEN15,8,15:PRINT#l5,"I":GOSUB1000: 
-,OPEN1,8,2,F$:GOSUB1000 

82 OPEN2,8,3,WF$:GOSUB1000:L%=0 :CB=WP+2: 
-iR%=0 

85 PRINT#2,CHR$(8)+CHR$(48); :GOSUB1000: 
-,REM INI'I,'IAL POINTERS 

90 GET#l,A$:SA=ST:GOSUB1000: IFA$=""GOT0170 
95 IFA$=CHR$(13)TBENPRINT"-":GOT0120 
96 PRINTA$; 
100 IFA$="i:."THENR%=l:GOT0170 
110 IFA$="r"THENR%=0:GOT0170 
120 BV=T%(ASC(A$)) :IFBV=0ANDA$ <> "@"GOT0170 
125 IFR%=1THENBV=BV+l28 
130 PRINT#2, CHR${ BV);:CB=CB+l: L% =L%+1: 

-,IFL%> 39THENL%=0 
140 IFA$<>CHR$(13)GOT0160 
150 IFL%> 0THENFORI=L%T039:PRINT# 2," ";: 

-,CB=CB+l:NEXT:L%=0:R%=0 
160 IFCB>EWGOT0210:REM END OF WORKSPACE 
170 IFSA<lGOT090 
180 IFSA=64GOT0200 
190 PRINT:PRINT".r.STATUS ERROR" ; SA:END 
200 PRINT:PRINT"i:.FILE CONVERTED":CLOSE2: 

-iGOSUB1000:CLOSEl:GOSUB1000: CLOSE15: 
-iEND 

210 PRINT:PRINT".J:.NORKSPACE FULL--CHAINING -, 
-iFILE":CLR2:GOSUB1000 

220 WF$=LEFT$(WF$,LEN(WF$)-4)+STR$(C%)+", 
-,P,W" :GOT082 

1000 INPUT#l5,E,E$,T,S:IFE <lGOT01020 
1010 PRINT:PRINT"..c.DISK ERROR"; E; E$: 

-,PRINTT,S,SA:END 
1020 IFSA<lORSA=64THENRETURN 
1030 PRINT:PRINT".r.STATUS ERROR";SA:END 
2000 DIMT%(255) 
2010 T%(13)=3l:REM WORDPRO RETURN MARKER 
2020 FORI=64T095:T%(I)=I-64:NEXT 
2030 FORI=32T063:T%(I )=I:NEXT 
2040 FORI=l92T0223:T%(I)=I-128:NEXT 
2050 FORI=224T0255:T%(I)=I-64: NEX T 
2060 RETURN 

Program Listings for COMPUTE 

In order to eliminate the need for manu al ly converting 
programs for listing on our Spinwriter, we have sub
stantially increased the intelligence of our PET-to
Spinwriter interface . The interface now handles the 
conversions for the cursor control and graphics 
characters, as well as breaking the longer BASIC 
statements into multiple lines so the listing will fit 
our columns better. This means we can test the pro
grams whenever possible and then list them without 
changes. It also means that our previous request to 
limit the line length to 38 characters may be ignored . 
Here is how the listings should be interpreted. 

Cursor control characters will appear in source listings 
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as shown below: 

h=HOME fi=CLEAR SCREEN 
t=DOWN CURSOR , i=UP CURSOR 
~=RIGHT CURSOR, ~=LEFT CURSOR 
.r.=REVERSE r=REVERSE OFF 

Graphics (i.e . shifted) characters will appear as the 
unshifted alphanumeric character with an underline . 
This does not apply to the cursor control characters . 
The Spinwriter thimble doesn ' t have a backarrow 
symbol, so a ",., " is used instead. 

The ' '-,' ' is used to indicate the beginning of a 
continuation line . It is also used to indicate the end 
of a line which ends with a space . This prevents any 
spaces from being hidden . © 

TEXTCAST 

Turn your PET into a WORD PROCESSOR 
comparable to large systems for a fraction 
of the cost! 

CREATE-REVIEW-EDIT FILES 
ON TAPES OR DISKS 

PRINT TEXT-LETTERS-FORMS
TABLES 

TEXTCAST FITS YOUR PET 
SYSTEM, OLD AND NEW ROMS 

CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS! 

Prices: Tape plus manual, $60. 
Diskette plus manual, $65. 
Manual separately, $20. 

Write: TEXTCAST 
P.O. Box 2592 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514 

PET Trademark. of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 

" 

DISK PAYROLL compu tes FICA, 
complete financial Information on 
DISK GENERAL LEDGER maintains 

Federal and State taxes . State tax Is 
diskette. Utilizes printer and generates calculated on a percentage of the gross 
Trial Balance, Profit/Loss Statement, pay and can be customized for your 
Balance Sheet and Journal. Enables 
user to ed it data, close out year end r.ifl11~nr.J ~~~~~~;~r~~~:~~~~~n!e~~~~ accounts and debit-credit verification . WLv L.:;JW Register, wh ich Includes current 

payroll , quarterly and year-to-<JateDlWlifWM.1. artm'llH:I DIC. 
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THANKS FOR 

THE MEMORIES. 


or indexed sequential access. 
Exceptionally fast 5,000 bytes per second (including verify) 
transfer speed lets you load 20k program in just 3 seconds. 
Model Bk must have Expandamem™to operate disk drives. 
All other models are plug compatible. 
400k only $1295. BOOk only Si695. 

ExRandamem 1
M : Lets you expand the size and scope of your 

programs. 16k. 24k. and 32k internal memory boards give you Bk 
of assembly language subroutines accessed via the USR command 
16k only $425. 24k only $525. 32k only $615. 

Software: Coi;nplete library available. Write for details. 

Expand your TRS-80. 
Disk Drive: Single density dual head 400k on-line disk drive is 
completely compatible with TRS-BO DOS and uses own controller 
Only $1295. 

965 W Maude. Sunnyvale. CA 9'1086 
(408) 245 ·4033 

Please send me the following: 

0 Pel Disk Dnve 0 400k 0 800k 
D Pel Expandamem"' D 16k D 24k D 32k 
D Pel Software (Info only) 
0 TRS-80 400k Disk Dnve 
D Name of my nearesl Compulhink dealer 
Tolal enclosed $ ___________ 

Check or Money Order only Cali f Res add 6% lax 
Freighl pre-paid in conlinenlal US 
Dealer lnquines lnviled . 
... 



25 An Introduction to Small Business 

Software for the PET 


An Overview of an Inventory and 

Mailing List Maintenance System. 


l1' s abou1 1ime! You've been seeing ads 
for small bu iness sof1ware in jus1 about 
every computer magazine published. Wi1h 
prices in the range of $25 to thou ands of 
dollars how does one decide just which 
system is the best to use . Al best, a difficult 
choice-al worsl, can bring on s leepless 
night s . 

Now after long hours of' I ho rough 
research and many mon1h of program
ming , DR . DALE Y's Software has come up 
with the fir st installment of a complete 
small business so ftware ys tem. However, i1 
has some major disadvaniages 1ha1 you 
sho uld consider before spending any of 
your hard earned cash-bu1 more o n that 
later . 

DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 
The firs1 program is an inventory 

maintenance system . This is followed by a 
mailing list program. One of the first things 
learned in 1he research on an in ven1ory pro
gram is that, despite the 1ex1book , vi rtually 
every small business operation has different 
requirements fo r its inven1ory information . 
This, of course, means that every business 
would either have to modify 1he packaged 
programs that it purchased, or hire its own 
consultant to write a custom program . It 
seems to us that either approach is un
satisfactory. The first would require con 
si derable tim e and experti se. while 1he latter 
would be very expensive . 

Another optio n i to wri1e prepackaged 
soft ware which eac h indi vidua l u. er can 
con figure to his own needs. This would 
allow each busi ness to customize its own 
co mputer maintained in ventory fi les to , as 
closely as is possible , parallel the current in
ventory operation. 

The approac h selected for the de ·ign of 
the inventory sys tem was to write a program 
which would allow the user to design, 
within reaso nable limit s, the configuration 
of the computer files and all operations on 
these fil es . This means tha1 the user can 
comp uterize the busin ess operations with 
less of the anguish th a t frequently 
accompanies this co nversion. 

After the design approach is selected, the 
task of coding the program is begu n . The 
main thought in the coding process is to 
make the operation as easy and nexible as 
possible. Give the user th e greate t con
ceivab le number of useful operations a nd 
support these with various hard copy 
reports. Finally, be sure that the capacity of 
the system is sufficient to allow most any 
busi ness to make use of it. 

In summary, the operations of the inven
tory system will allow the user nexibility to 
design and maintain useful files which look 
like the files he already uses in his business. 
It will also allow reasonably large capacity 
with each of the 2010 records on a diskette 
having a total of 79 USABLE characters . 

IMPLEMENTATION 
The total operation o f the sy 1em i 

" menu " driven wi th a number of "plain 
English" menu options. These options in
clude adding records , editing them and av
ing them to the files . Al so one can see, or 
edi1 individual record s once they are placed 
on the disk. In addition one can zero a par
ti cul ar fi eld on 1he disk for all records and 
calcu late th e value of the inventory for the 
entire inventory or for virt ually any con 
ceivab le subset of the file. Finally one can 
obtain a listing of the entire file or almost 
any possible subset. For co nvenience a disk 
maintenance program is included which will 
allow you to copy files and to validate the 
integrity of the disk surface. 

The one feature which sets this inventory 
sys tem apart is th e "Group search 
function" option . This option will allow 
the use r to search through the files for vir 
tuall y any set of the files that he might wish 
to fi nd . The operation will allow the user to 
specify up to three field s within each record 
to be used for the search keys . Each search 
key uses a pattern matchin g search. That is, 
one mu st have an exact match for locations 
specified in the search key. However . the 
pattern mu st also match. Thus one can 
search through the fil e for a specific pattern 
within each of up to three field s for the 
record. One can specify pa11erns as follows: 

** P•9Z 
this matches with $0P-9Z 

and #/ P29Z 
a nd 16P:9Z 

Thus o ne can select virtua lly any subset of 
the files by the appropriat e selection of the 
sea rch keys. 

This does not really cover the entire 
operat ions on the files, but space imply 
does not a llow th e complet e description of 
the system . 

DISADVANTAGES 
We warn ed yo u about this. This could 

easily di scourage all but the most det er 
mined of you. Please consider these care
fully before purchasing thi product. Here 
they are: 

1. You will have to do your own work in 
setting up the files. The programmer has 
not done this 1hinking fo r you. If you do 

not spend some time thinking about this, 
you will find that so me of the operations 
desc ribed above will not really be of much 
use to you . 

2. The system is only available in the 
Commodore model 2040 disk format. If 
you don't own this powerful computer, 
then you won ' t be able to u. e this inventory 
system. 1 f you have some other brand of 
comp uter please turn the page, otherwise 
read on. 

3. The printer output is designed around 
the features of the CBM model 2022 
printer . If you choose to use another 
printer, then you are on your own in modi
fying the printer output routines. The pro
grammer made this somew hat easier in that 
the printer routines are all wrillen as 
subroutines, thus changes in one location 
can cover most of the modifications 
necessary . 

4. You probably will have to purchase 
thi s program by mail directly from the 
a uth or. Most computer stores have not, as 
yet, responded to our calls for dealers. 

5. At the present time this program is not 
interactive with any computer accounting 
sy tern. This will make the cost control with 
the inventory on ly somewhat easier than 
doing this by hand . This should be 
rem edied by mid summer of 1980. 

ORDERING 
Those of you who will accepl these disad

vant ages and work aro und them will want 
to order a copy for your business. This can 
be done by ei1her persuading your dealer to 
order it for you or calling us directly at the 
number given below. The price is $99.95 
plu 4 percent tax in the state of Michigan . 

MAILING LIST 
No we didn't forget this, but ran our or 

room. However, this program is much like 
the inventory system. One can have a total 
of 1340 names on a diskette with multiple 
diskette in a file . The files are 'kept in se
quence using any of the field s as a sort key. 
There is a practical limit with a 32K PET of 
abou t 125 diskettes. The user can design the 
appearance of the printer output. Almost 
any subset of the file can be printed. The 
price here is $99 .95. 

Charge to 
your 

MC/ VISA 

DR. DALEY's Software 

425 Grove Ave., Berrien Springs, Ml 49103 


Phone (616) 471-5514 

Sun.-Thurs. noon to 9 p.m., Eastern Time 
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MACHINE LANGUAGE 


Jim Butterfield 

This column will discuss a number of topics 
related to the use of 6502 machine language . 
Practical coding examples will usually be for the 
PET/CBM. 

The columns will not be in sequential style. 
They will not be a tutorial or "course" in machine 
language. Many of them will be ~ritten o.n an 
elementary level, however, and will be smtable for 
relative beginners. The emphasis will. ?e on intuiti.ve 
concepts rather than a rigorous defirnt1on of machme 
language. 

Why Machine Language? 
Basic programmers soon discover that their machines 
have an "inner code". Somewhere inside, there seems 
to be another language that is very fast, powerful 
and com pact. Yet there seems to be no easy way 
to gain access to this feature: it 's not e.asy ~o lea~n , 
and seems to be bound up with a special kind of 
machine jargon. 

.Basic people often stand in awe of the machine 
language "gurus". They might be surprised to find. 
that many machine language programmers find Baste 
an intimidating language. Such people often find Basic 
to be complex, poorly defined, and riddled with 
obscure syntax rules. Many KIM, SYM and AIM 
owners are quite nervous when they first meet 
Basic - it's such a departure from the precise and 
(to them) simple machine language that they have 
learned. 

Each language has its own advantages and 
disadvantages ; neither is ''better''. Basic is particu
larly good for scientific and business calculations, 
especially where a program is changed frequently. 
Machine language is used where speed is vital; it 
tends to be used in mechanical environments , 
especially for hardware interfaces. Basic programmers 
tend to be data-oriented , and concentrate their 
efforts on getting information in and out. Machine 
language programmers like to work with the innards of 
the machine , and spend much of their time 
tinkering with the mechanics. There's room for both 
types of act ivity. 

Let's compare Basic and Machine Language so 
as to get an idea where each has advantages. Nothing 
in the following list is absolute: sometimes Basic 
can be as fast as machine language; sometimes 
machine language can be as fast to code as Basic. 
But the comparisons are generally valid. 

Basic is easier to write and get working. 
You have a freedom to change a line, insert 

new coding, and check out a program that 
can't be matched in Machine Language . 
Basic is easier to read. It's Engl ish-like 
syntax makes it relatively easy to pick up a 
program and see what it does. A dozen 
Jines of Basic might require a hundred 
lines of machine language or more to do the 
same job. 
Basic has splendid built-in capabilities. 
INPUT and PRINT are very powerful; 
in machine language you'd need to program 
the same capabilities the hard way. Other 
features , such as the way Bas ic handles 
variables, strings, and arrays call for a lot of 
machine language coding. 
Basic usually uses less memory space. 
Surprise! Except for very small programs, 
machine language will gobble up more 
memory. 

Machine language is fast. It's not uncommon 
for machine language programs to run ten or 
more times as fast as similar Basic programs . 
Keep in mind , of course, tha t input and 
output of data will be geared to the speed 
of the external device you are working with; 
machine language won't get input from the 
keyboard any faster than Basic. 
Machine language can get at inner 
mechanisms that Basic can ' t reach. 
Basic is much more portable between 
different machines. 

So what do these comparisons tell us? 
First , if Basic can do a job, and can do it fast 

enough, always use Basic. You'll write the program 
faster, and it will be easier to change in the future. 

But if you have a speed problem, or if there 's 
something you need to do that's beyond the capability 
of Basic, then use machine language. R emember that 
with machine language you will lose flex ibility and 
portability . But if that's what you need to do the job, 
use it. 

There are other reasons why it's good to know 
machine language. It gives you a glimpse of the 
inner secrets of your computer. Even Basic itself is 
just a huge machine language program stored in 
ROM . Each Basic statement is executed by dozens of 
tiny machine-language instructions which decide what 
is wanted and then perform the task. If you wanted 
to know precisely how a Basic statement worked, you 
would ultimately have to trace through the machine 
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Skyles Electric Works 


Presenting the Skyles MacroTeA 

The Software Development System 
For the Professional Programmer and 
The Serious Amateur Software Hobbyist 
...and for anyone who needs to automate dedicated industrial measurement 
and control applications. 
The Macro TeA, designed for use with the Commodore PET to create a 
remarkable synergism: a complete, integrated software development 
system for the 6502 ... the only 6502 system not requiring a separate disk 
dri ve . With over 60 commands for your complete machine language 
programming . 

ASSEMBLE UST 

. . . a lightning fast .. . fast. .. fast. ..•••..• 
OINi MOVE TBL 1 TO TOLZ 
\11'0 BA S4C(I 

040i)- AD CB Ot2C LOOP LOY •CO 
0402 - nq CB o.: 01 30 LOA fBL I Y 

. .•. . machine langua~e assembler with 
true macro capabili ties. Assemble SIA TBLZV 

D~D8- C8 
0405- 89 OB 05 0140 

0150 INY16K source text in less than ten 1)409 00 F7 016€) BNE LOOP 
0175 ,,,.seconds! A sing le name indentifies a 04i!S t'llBO TBL1 OS ,...,OtOO TBL1 OS 
CX«'Iwhole body of lines . Macro and CSOB 

02113 EN

conditional assembly support. Auto
lARFL FILE I • EXTE~NAL

matic line numbering. Labels up to StART : 0400 LOOP ()402 TBL 1 0.:09 

TBL2 ~ MOBten characters long; 1016 different 11"°'-'"'0.'6CIB {l608 

labels. 
Install permanently without tools and in less time than it takes to load an 
equ ivalent sized assembler/text editor program from tape. No tape loading 
ever. And no occupying of RAM memory space: the MacroTeA puts 10K of 
executable machine language code in ROM (98~~ to BFFF) and 2K in RAM 
(9¢~~ to 97FF) . 
...a super powerful text editor. 26 commands with string search and replace 
capability. Manuscript feature. Test loading and storage on tape or disks. 
Supports tape drives , disks , CRT, printers and keyboard . 

. . . an enhanced monitor with 11 powerful commands for program debugging 
and final polishing . 
. .. with a warm-start button, on a 12 inch cable. Reset the PET but not the 
1792 bytes of object code in the Macro TeA RAM memory . 
...a complete.ly solid state firmware system ... all in ROM and RAM. No 
tapes to load. The system is available from the time you turn on your PET to 
the time you shut it off. 
15 chips on a single high qual ity printed circuit board ; interfaces with PET's 
parallel address and data bus or with Skyles Memory Adapter. A 
comprehensive 170 page manual is included 

Truly, there is simply no other system of this magnitude at anywhere near 
this price. $395.00 * 

(With any Skyles Memory Expansion System, $375.00 

"Ca liforn ia res idents : p lease add 6% or 6.5% sales tax as required 

VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL (800) 538-3083 (except Californ ia residents) 


CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (408) 257-9140 


231 E SouthWhisman Road 

Skyles Electric Works 1~o8l7~5~7~~iw,cA 94041 

http:complete.ly
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language that did the job. 
It's probably best to think of Basic and machine

lan guage as complementary tools. You can and should 
use th em together. Bas ic can call in a mach ine 
language program when it needs it by using a 
SYS com mand or a US R fun ction . The machine 
language code can retu rn to Bas ic when it ' s 
finish d the job by using the R TS code . D ata can 
be passed back and forth between the two languages. 

The re ult : you can have th b t of both worlds. 
The main pan of your program will be in Bas ic 
so that you can code it quickly and ea ily. The 
tricky bits , where you need speed or special functions, 
wi ll be in rela tively short machine language programs. 

Machin languag is pi ky and xact ing . It 
does n ' t allow you man y mistakes . If you ' re an 
impetuous programmer, you might be happier to 

stay with Bas ic, which is ve ry lenient toward 
your m istakes. But if you re ready to take the time , 
and plot, sch me, plan , cod , check , tes t and review 
you can do s me remarkable things with mach in e 
language. 

It takes precision and pat ience. But there' 
nothing to compare with the ru h you get when 
your machine language progra m fina ll y works the 
way you planned it. © 

~HEAVY DUTY COUPLER 
Crystal control punches through rain- soaked, 
muddy lines to grab weakened signals. 

Heavy duty rubber cups hold fast . .. knock out 
noise. 

Torture testing boosts reliability above 99%. 
DATEC Heavy Duty couplers are guaranteed. 
We're building our reputation on acoustic 

couplers. We've got to build them better. 

DaTecr DATEC JO 0119lnatc 
only.!MTEC 32 009Datec Incorporated lnll tt and answt:r. 


300 E. Main Street Full OJ hd duplex 

SW'ltchabk' . 0 · 300
Carrboro, N.C. 27 510 BPS. 


(919)929-2135 


aFREEI Up to $170 in merchandise with purchase
• of one of following PET-CBM items ! ! ! 

Axiom EX-801 PET Printer(withgraphics)S 475.00 
Axiom EX-820 PET Plotter . .... . ... . . S 749.00 
Anderson Jacobson 841 Selectric . . . $1015.00 
Leedex Video 100 12" Monitor . . .... 5 119.00 
HeathWH19Terminat (factoryasm.) .. . S 770.00 
Heath WH14 Printer (factory asm.) . . . S 735.00 
IEEE-RS 232 Printer Adaptorfor PET .. . S 88.00 

KIM-1 S159 (add S30forpowersupply)SYM-1 $209 
BAS-1 Microsoft ROM Basic for SYM .. . . . S 85 
Memory Plus (KIM, SYM, AIM) .. ... . . . .. .. $195 
SYM Assembler In ROM .. . ... . .. . . .. . ... S 85 
SEA-16 New 16K Static RAM .......... .. $325 
Seawell Motherboard - 4K RAM Space ... 5139 
KTM-2/80 Synertek Video Board .... . . ... S349 
S-100 16K Static RAM Kit SALE .. .. . . .. $219 

TIS PET Workbooks - set of 6 .. . . . . . .. S 21.50 

Dust Cover for PET .. . . ... . . ..... ... .. S 8.90 


ATARI - INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 
ATARI 400. Atari 800 and all Alari Modules 20% OFF. 

Programmers Toolkit -PET ROM Utilities . S 44.90 
Sargon II (rRS-80 or Apple) NEW! .. . .. S 24.90 
MicrochessforPET (PeterJennings) .. .. S 17.90 
Visible Music Monitor(4 Voice) for PET .. • S 29.90 
KL·4M 4 Voice Music Board (PET) . .. . . S 34.90 
CmC Word Processor (BK $25) (1 6K S34) 
Adventures by Scott Adams ... ... . .. . 15% Off 

115 E. stump Road (215) 699-8386 
Montgomeryville, PA 18936 699•5826 

BETSI PET to S-100 Interface ........ S 119.00 
PET Connectors·Parallel or IEEE ..... S 1.95 

Cassette Port . . ..... S 1.45 
Hands on Basic with a PET . . ....... . S 9.45 
Programming the 6502 (Zaks) . ... .. . S 9.45 
6502 Applicat ions Book (Zaks) .. ... . . S 10.45 
6500 Manuals (MOS Technology) .... 5 6.50 
Programming a Microcomputer: 6502 . S 8.45 
6502 Assembly Language 
(Osborne) NEW! ... .... .............. $ 8. 10 

271 6 EPROM (5 volt) ..... . . . . . ... ..... . _. .... S 29.00 

Alt Book and Software Prices are Discounted 6550 RAM (for BK PET) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 12.70 
PETPersonalComputerGuide (Osbome) . . . S 12.75 6502 S9.75 6522 59.00 6520 SS.SO 
PETand the IEEE·488 Bus(Osbome) .... S 12.75 2114 L 450 ns SS.35 24@ $4.95 100 @ S4.45 

6502 Software Cookbook (Scelbi) . . . , . S 9.45 1---------------------1 
Cassettes (all tapes guaranteed) AGFA PE611 
Premium quality, high out put lownoise in 5 screw 
housing with labels: 

C· 10 1 0/5.65 50/25.00 100/48.00 

C·30 10/6.90 50/30.00 100/57.00 


II SALE 

3M "Scotch" 8" Disks ..... . . 10/ 531 .00 
3M "Scotch" 5" diskettes . . . 10/$31.50 

Verbatim 5" diskettes ...... .. 10/526.50 
Diskette Storage Pages ..... 10/S 3.95 

DiskStorageBoxes 8" 52.85 5Y< S1.95 
(Write for quantity prices) 

A B Computers 

PET SPECIALS 
PET 16N 16K fu ll size graphics keyboard 
PET 16B t 6K full size business keyboard 

PET 32N 32K full size graphics keyboard 

PET 32B 32K full size business keyboard 
PET BN BK full size graphics keyboard 

s 995 $130 

5 995 $130 

$1295 $170 

$ 1295 $170 

s 795 S100 
PET 2040 DUAL DISK DRIVE-343,000 bytes St 295 $170 

PET 2022 Tractor Feed Printer s 795 $100 
PET 2023 Pressure Feed Prin ter $ 695 s 70 
PET C2N External Cassette Deck s 95 s 12 
Used SK PETs (limited quantities) s 495 

•Amount of Free Merchandise wi th Purchase 
of PET·CBM Item. 

MINIMAX 
by COMPU/THINK 

MINIMAX I 1.8 M111by1t Dl1kl) $4495 
MINIMAX II 12.4 llleplytl Dl1klj $5995 

SPECIAL-MINIMAXprices include Compu/ 
Think PAGEMATE Database and ReponWriter at no charge. 

The most advanced complete microcomputer systemavailable. 
Includes CPU. 12" CRT, Full Keyboard, 2 Ouad·Density Disk 
Drives, 2 Megahertz 6502 Hybrid Processor (double speed), 108 
K System Memory, High Resolution (512 x 240) Graphics, 
Programmable Character Fonts, Microsoft Extended BASIC, 
DOS with Random Access 1/0, Full Complement of 1/0 Ports, 
Monitor with Debug, Trace, andTiny Assembler, FHth IPL/Mand 
Forth combination) Interpreter. Complete editing and entry with 
split screen capability, 64 Microprogrammable Opcodes, Bus
iness software (With Database) available. 

wR1TE FOR coMPLETE cATALoG 
Add 51.00 per order for shipping. 

We pay balance of UPS surface charges on all prepaid orders 


http:5Y<S1.95
http:10/526.50
http:10/$31.50
http:100/57.00
http:50/30.00
http:100/48.00
http:50/25.00
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Review: 

SYNERTEK SYSTEMS KTM·2 

Synertek Systems Corporation 
150 S. Wolfe Road 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

With interactive data processing becoming increas
ingly important, the CRT terminal has carved quite 
a niche for itself. Advances in technology have 
brought the cost of a CRT terminal down to the 
point that it is now feasible to incorporate such a 
device in a small system either in a business or 
industrial environment or even in a home computer 
system. Microprocessors have helped to make the CRT 
locally intelligent and highly versatile. 

The SYNERTEK KTM-2 is a recently intro
duced C RT module which provides a medium per
formance CRT terminal when coupled with a 5 volt 
d .c. power supply and a video monitor. It is produced 
in a 24 line by 40 character display model , the 
KTM-2, and a 24 line by 80 character display model, 
the KTM-2/80. 

In preparation for th is review, both models were 
tested but emphasis was put on the KTM-2/80 . The 
test system incorporated an IMSAI 8080 micro
computer system running under the CP/M Operating 
System and a Motorola microprocessor power supply. 

The KTM-2/80 was unpacked immediately upon 
receipt and inspected for damage. The unit was well 
packed and none was found. The manual for the unit 
was throughly read before power-on testing. Though 
brief, the manual is concise and provides adequate 
information for the use and software implementation 
of the KTM-2/80. Recognizing that most users are 
anxious to be "on-l ine", the necessary information 
to power-on the unit and put it on-line is given early 
in the manual. 

All needed connectors arc provided for the power 
input, RS-232c main port , and the auxiliary port. 
Both I/O ports use standard DB-25 connectors. The 
factory configuration of the board is for 5 volt signal 
levels on the I/O ports in order that the KTM-2/80 
may be run on a single power supply. If fu ll + and 
12 volt signal levels are desired, the user must 
also supply a + 12 volt supply, a -12 volt supply 
and a 1488 interface integrated ci rcuit for which a 
dip socket is provided. A 75-ohm coaxial cable from 
the provided RCA Phono type plug to a user 
supplied video monitor completes the installation. The 
KTM-2 may be used with an ordinary black and 

Reviewed by Edward D. Jomes 
7207 Sherbourne Dr. 
Charlotte, NC 28210 

white T .V . set, but the KTM-2/80 requires a 
greater bandwidth and mus/ be used with a high 
resolution video monitor . 

No problems were encountered with either unit 
tested . Both units powered-on right out of the box 
with absolutely no difficulty . The user must select 
the proper baud rate, (110 thru 9600 baud ,) 
parity, and 50/60 hertz sweep sync, and the terminal 
is on-line . 

There is no LOCAL mode but the transmitted 
signal from the KTM-2 may be wrapped around al the 
main port connector back into the received data line. 
This a llows the user to type on the KTM-2 
keyboard and observe the text on the video monitor 
without a connect ion to a host system. 

The KTM family hs a graph ics mode which has 
a set of 64 different special graphics characte rs. 
It also has absolute cursor addressing, reverse video, 
and CONTROL and ESCAPE sequences which allow 
cursor control, some limited screen ed iting a KTM-2 
software rese t, clear screen, and auxiliary port 
control. All communications are full duplex. Charac
ters typed on the KTM are displayed only if the host 
system software reflects the transmitted data back to 
the terminal. The KTM will imultaneously transmit 
and display independent data. 

TECHNICAL 

The KTM-2/80 is a well designed unit incorporating 
all electronics and the keyboard all on a si ngle 7 
by 16 inch printed circu it board. At the time of this 
writing, an enclosure is not ava il able but the author 
has received word that one is forthcomi ng. A number 
of mounting boles are provided in the p .c. board 
allowing for an assortment of mounting configurations. 
A mechanical drawing is provided in the manual 
that details the necessary dimensions to allow a user 
to fabricate his own enclosure or panel mounting. 

The unit employs the 6502 microprocessor to 

handle communications and data manipulation . Type 
211 4 ram chips are used for screen memory. The 
KTM-2 has lK of ram while the KTM-2/80 has 
2K of ram . Character generation and the 6502 
software are resident in on-board ROM . (Synertek 



.MICROCOMPUTER .MEASUREMENT and 


EXPANDER 
MODULE~ APMOO 


APPLE INTERFACE 


The world we live in is full of variables we 
want to measure. These include weight, 
temperature, pressure, humidity, speed and 
fluid level. These variables are continuous 
and their values may be represented by a 
voltage. This voltage Is the analog of the 
physical variable. A device which converts 
a physical, mechanical or chemical quant i· 
ty to a voltage is called a sensor. 

Computers do not understand volt· 
ages: They understand bits. Bits are digital 
signals. A device which converts voltages 
to bits is an analog-to·dlgltal converter. 

Connectors 

PETMOD q;;p~::..~~~ 
RS·232 INTERFACE POW! 

POWER

""'t:J=PET INTERFACEn KIMMOD 

CfiJ 0 Iii! i!iillllllll 

KIM INTERFACE 

~ 

ANALOG INPUT 
MODULE 

MANIFOLD 
MODULE--.;;::--

J;1 ,Q., 
TRS·BO INTERFACE 

~ no 0B 


SENSORS 

•TEMPERATURE 
• LIGHT LEVEL 
• PRESSURE 
•pH 
•HUMIDITY 
• ACCELERATION 
• SOUND 
•ETC... 

REMOTES 

• APPLIANCES 
• LIGHTS 
•MOTORS 
•PUMPS 
• ALARMS 
• Hl·FIS 
• TELEVISIONS 

REMOTE • HEATERS
CONTROLLER 

• FANS 
• ETC ... 

Our AIM 16 (Analog Input Module) is a 16 
input analog-to-digital converter. 

The goal of Connecticut microCompu· 
ter in designing the uMAC SYSTEMS is 
to produce easy to use, low cost data 
acquisition and control modules for small 
computers. These acquisition and control 
modules will include digital input sensing 
(e.g. switches), analog input sensing (e.g. 
t'emperature, humidity), digital output con· 
trol (e.g. lamps, motors, alarms), and 
analog output control (e.g. X·Y plotters, or 
oscilloscopes). 

The AIM 16 requires connections to its 
input port (analog inputs) and its output 
port (computer Interface). The ICON (Input 
CONnector) is a 20 pin , solder eyelet, edge 
connector for connecting inputs to each of 
the AIM16's 16 channels. The OCON 
(Output CONnector) is a 20 pin , solder 
eyelet edge connector for connecting the 
computer's input and output ports to the 
AIM16. 

The MANMOD1 (MANifold MODule) 
replaces the ICON. It has screw terminals 
and barrier strips for all 16 inputs for 
connecting pots, joysticks, voltage 
sources, etc. 

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect cable) 
has an interface connector on one end 
and an OCON equivalent on the other. This 
cable provides connections between the 
uMACSYSTEMS computer interfaces and 
the AIM 16 or XPANDR1 and between the 
XPANDR1 and up to eight AIM 16s. 

XPANDRl 
The XPANDR1 allows up to eight Input/ 
Output modules to be connected to a com
puter at one time. The XPANDR1 is 
connected to the computer in place of the 
AIM16. Up to eight AIM16 modules are 
then connected to each of the eight 
ports provided using a CABLE A24 for 
each module. Power for the XPANDR1 
is derived from the AIM16 connected 
to the first port. 

Analog Input Module 

The AIM 16 is a 16 channel analog to digital 
converter designed to work with most 
microcomputers. The AIM16 is connected 
to the host computer through the compu· 
tar's 8 bit input port and 8 bit output 
port , or through one of the uMAC SYS· 
TEMS special interfaces. 

The input voltage range Is 0 to 5.12 
volts. The input voltage is converted to a 
count between D and 255 (OD and FF hex). 
Resolut ion is 20 mill ivolts per count. Ac· 
curacy is 0.5% ± 1 bit. Conversion time 
is less than 100 microseconds per channel. 
All 16 channels can be scanned In less than 
1.5 mill iseconds. 

Power requirements are 12 volts DC at 
60 ma. 

The POW1 is the power module for the 
AIM16. One POW1 suppl ies enough power 
for one AIM16, one MANMOD1 , sixteen sen· 
sors, one XPANDR1 and one computer in· 
terface. The POW1 comes in an American 
version (POW1a) for 110 VAC and in a 
European version (POW1 e) for 230 VAC. 

TEMPSENS 


Th is module provides two temperature 
probes for use by the AIM16. This 
module should be used with the MANMOD1 
for ease of hookup. The MANMOD1 will 
support up to 16 probes (eight TEMP
SENS modules). 

Resolution for each probe is 1•F. 



CONTROL for PET,Apple, KIM, and AIM 

Computer Interfaces 

and Sets 

For your convenience the AIM16 comes as 
part of a number of sets. The minimum 
configuration for a usable system is the 
AIM16, one POW1 , one ICON and one 
OCON. The AIM16 Starter Set 2 includes 
a MANMOD1 in place of the ICON. Both 
of these sets require that you have a 
hardware knowledge of your computer 
and of computer Interfacing. 

For simple plug compatible systems 
we also offer computer interfaces and sets 
for several home computers. 

INTRODUCING 
SUPER X-10 MODULE 

Open a door or window and turn on a 

light, tape recorder , alarm! 

Con trol lab equipment. CLOSE THE 

LOOP on the real world. 

AN INEXPENSIVE CONTROL 

SOLUTION FOR 


HOME SECURITY 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

GREENHOUSES 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

INDUSTRIAL CONTROL 

LABORATORIES 

SUPER X-10 MOD SPECS 
1. Remote controller 

Controls up to 256 different remote 
devices by sending signals over the 
house wir ing to remote modules. Uses 
BSA remote modules available all over 
the USA (Sears, Radio Shack, etc.). 
Does not require BSA control module. 
Does not use sonic link. 

2. Clock/calendar 
Time of day · hours, minutes, seconds 
Date · month, day - automatically cor· 
reels for 28,29,30 ·and 31 day months. 
Day of the week. 

3. Dig ital inputs/outputs 
B inputs - TTL levels or switch closures. 

Can be used as triggers for stored 
sequences. 


8 outputs - TTL levels 


PLUS : 
CLOCK, CALENDAR, 

REMOTE SEQUENCE TRIGGERS 

4. Computer interfaces 
S-100: Requ ires one 8-bit input port and 
one 8-bit output port. 
Requires cable assembly. 
PET, APPLE, TRS-80, KIM, SYM, AIM65: 
Plug-in sets available · no cable assembly 
required. 
Other: same as S-100 

5. Self-contained module In metal case with 
Its own power supply. Physical size 
approximately 5X6X2. 

Price (unti l April 30, 1980): $199.00 (S-100), 
$249.00 (other) 

All prices and specifications subject to 
change without notice. Our 30-day money 
back guarantee applies. 

AIM16 (16 channel-8 bit Analog 
Input Module) 179.00 
POW1a (POWer module·110 VAC) 14.95 
POW1e (POWer module-230 VAC) 24.95 
ICON (Input CONnector) 9.95 
OCON (Output CONnector) 9.95 
MANMOD1 (MANifold MODule) 59.95 
CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect 
cable) 19.95 
XPANDR1 (allows up to 8 Input or 
Output modules to be connected to a 
computer at one time) 59.95 
TEMPSENS2P1 (two temperature probes, 
·10°F to 160°F) 49.95 
LIGHTSENS1P1 (light level probe) 59.95 

The following sets Include one AIM16, 
one POW1, one OCON and one ICON. 
AIM16 Starter Set 1a (110 VAC) 189.00 
AIM16 Starter Set 1e (230 VAC) 199.00 

The following sets Include one AIM16, 
one POW1, one OCON and one MANMOD1. 
AIM16 Starter Set 2a (110 VAC) 239.00 
AIM16 Starter Set 2e (230 VAC) 249.00 

The following modules plug into their 
respective computers and, when used 
with a CABLE A24, eliminate the need for 
custom wiring of the computer interface. 
PETMOD(Commodore PET) 49.95 
KIMMOD (KIM, SYM, AIM65) 39.95 
APMOD (APPLE II) 59.95 
TRS-80 MOD (Radio Shack TRS-80) 59.95 

~[m~~ 
W1svsTEMS 


Order Form 

CONNECTICUT microCOMPUTER, Inc. 

f50 POCONO ROAD 
BROOKFIELD, CONNECTICUT OUO.f 

TEL: (203) 775·9659 TWX: 710·456·0052 

The following sets include one AIM16, 
one POW1, one MANMOD1, one CABLE 
A24 and one computer Interface module 
PETSET1a (Commodore PET· 
110 VAC) 295.00 
PETSET1e (Commodore PET· 
230 VAC) 305.00 
KIMSET1a (KIM, SYM, AIM65 · 
110 VAC) 285.00 
KIMSET1e (KIM, SYM, AIM65 • 
230 VAC) 295.00 
APSET1a (APPLE II· 110 VAC) 295.00 
APSET1 e (APPLE II · 230 VAC) 305.00 
TRS·80 SET1a (Radio Shack TRS·80 • 

110 VAC) 295.00 

TRS-80 SET1 e (Radio Shack TRS·80 · 

230 VAC) 305.00 


QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL 

SUBTOTAL 

Handling and shipping - add per order $3.00 

Foreign orders add 1 O'll. for AIR poslage 

add 7% sales lax 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

NAME _ _____________ 

COMPANY------------~ 

ADDRESS----- ------- 

CITY------- ------ 

STATE ------ ---ZIP ____ 

VISA 0 MIC 0 Expiralion date _ _ ___ _ 

Card number _ ________ ___ 
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has a division which manufactures the micro
processor and memory components used in the 
KTM-2 .) The microprocessor approach allows a mini
mum com ponents count and greater reliabi lit y in a 
total package requi ring only 1.3 amps at + 2 
volts. (1.1 amps for the KTM-2.) The layout of the 
unit is clean and open on a double-sided glass-
epoxy p .c . board . An on-board LED indicates the 
UCA, upper-case alpha mode and an 8-position DIP 
switch provides for hardware fun ction selection . 
The units evaluated were well assembled and of 
excellent quality. 
CONCLUSIO N 
Both Lhe KTM-2 and the KTM-2/80 are well de
signed, well built units capable of use in a commercial 
application or in personal computin g. Quality is 
excellent and a standard 90-day warranty covers parts 
and labor. Unit del ivery i from stock at most 
dealers or from the factory . 

The KTM-2 series of RT modul es have a 
grea t potential in mid-range or semi -intelligent 
terminal applications. The design is such that only 
the designer 's imagination is the limit for applica
tions. At the time of this writing, retai l price on these 
units is $349.00 for the KTM -2 and $424.00 for the 
KTM-2/80. By the time th u er adds a power suppl y 
and monitor , the investment approaches $625.00. 
The KTM-2 is not inexpen. ive, but is an excellent 
CRT terminal. © 

XYME C (17791 Skypark Circle " H " Irvine, CA 
92714) has announced their new " Intelligent Printer": 
the HY-Q lOOOtm . 

According to XYMEC, the HY-Q 1000--a 
low-cost, lener-guality daisy wheel printer 
with five built in microprocessors--eliminates the 
need for complex personal computer software. The 
HY-Q 1000 will automatically convert simple codes 
into instructions for right just ification , propor
tional spacing, automatic tabbing , bold and under
lined letters, automatic columns , automatic title 
centering, automatic decimal point location , and 
other commonly-used text formatting functions. 

The HY-Q 1000 has many other features , 
including " QUADRA-PITCH "tm ( 10, 12 , or 15 
characters per inch , or proportional spacing); up 
to 198 characters per line; 100 printable characters 
in five languages (English , Italian , Spanish, French, 
and German, available withou t changing the daisy 
wheel); and a choice of 21 different typestyles in 
five different colors. Another unique feature is 
" reverse printing" --white characters on a black 
background. 

The HY-Q 1000 can also function as a highly 
versatile, sophisticated electronic typewriter. The 
typewriter, made by the Olivetti Corporation, also 

provides a 224 character, two-line memory (al lowing 
a typist to correct any character in the last two 
lines in seconds); a 1024-character, non-volatile 
memory for often-used phrases, margins, and tabs; 
automatic paper posi tioning; electronic margin reset; 
and a digital readout to show column position and 
lines to end of page . 

XYMEC's HY-Q 1000 intelligent printer is 
priced at $2495 retail. It is now available at leading 
computer stores nationwide or directly from the 
factory in Irvine California. Delivery is 60 days. 
OEM and computer dealer discounts are also 
available . 

T he HY-Q 1000 comes with a 3 month warranty . 
Maintenance is available at over 500 Olivetti 
Service Centers and dealers around the United 
States. 

XYMEC is a subsidiary of Litronic Industries , 
a leading electronics subassembly manufacturing 
company. © 

Instant Software Adds Diskettes 
PETERBOROUGH, NH - Instant Software Inc . has 
just released its catalog of computer software for the 
spring of 1980. 

This catalog lists over 200 programs for the 
TRS-80 , PET, Apple II and H eath H-8 micro
computers -- and features the announcement of 
Phase II Software, available on floppy disc! 

These software packages cover a broad range of 
subjects , from business and education to entertain
ment and home management. Accompanying each 
catalog item is a description of the package 
contents and specifications for systems, memory , 
and -- where applicable -- other required software. 

Those who desire a copy of this catalog should 
inquire at their local computer store, or write: 
Instant Software Inc., Catalog Dept. , Peterborough , 
NH 03458. © 



SYSTEM EXPANSION
16K MEMORY 

K-1016 

• ADDRESSED AS CONTIGUOUS 16K 
STARTING AT ANY BK BOUNDARY 

• LOW POWER - 1.6 WAITS TOTAL 
• K-1016A - $340 6 MONTH 

WARRANTY 

K-1012 

• 12 PROM SOCKETS - 270BITMS 2716, 
USES THE POWER OF ONLY 1 PROM. 

• 32 BIDIRECTIONAL 1/0 LINES 
• FULL RS-232 ASYNC SERIAL 

COMMUNICATIONS, 75-4BOO BAUD 
• PROM PROGRAMMER 
• K-1012A - $295 

EXPANSION 

f'OR YOUR 6502 COMPlJ~ER 

HIGH RESOLUTION MULTI-HARMONIC 
GRAPHICS 4 VOICE MUSIC 

K-1002·2 K-1002 

MODEL FOR ALL PETS MODEL FOR KIM, AIM, SYM 

• FORIER SYNTHESIZED WAVEFORMS 
- UP TO 16 HARMONICS 

• 4 VOICES PLAY SIMULTANEOUSLY 
• QUALITY D/A CONVERTER, 6 POLE 

FILTER AND AMPLIFIER 
• HARDWARE - $40-50, 

SOFTWARE - $20 

ALL llTU PRODUClSARESUPPU!D WITH FULL DOCUMENTA
TION C.LASSEO AS "BEST IN THE IN()UITR\"'. MANUALS MAY: 
BE ..-.RCHASED SEPARATELY. 

Micro Technology Unlimited 
P.O. Box 4596, 841 Galaxy Way 

Manchester, N.H. 03108 
603-627-1464 

Gall Or Write For Our Fu11 Line Catalog 

• 320 x 200 BIT MAPPED GRAPHICS 
•BK RAM AVAILABLE FOR USE 
• EACH POINT INDIVIDUALLY 

ADDRESSABLE 
• K-100BA 	- $240, PET - $243 

(PLUS PET INTERFACE) 
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UTINSEL: 
ENABLING 
UTILITIES Larry Isaacs 
There is a growing amount of good utility software 

which can make the time spent with our PETs more 

productive . Some of these utilities add themselves to 

the operating system of the PET, providing us with 

extra commands , debugging tools, etc. It was my 

desire to have a number of these in memory at 

the same time and be able to access them as 

needed. To do this, there were a couple of problems 

to be dealt with. 


The first problem comes from the way these 
utilities attach themselves to the operating system. 
When enabled, usually via a SYS command, they 
attach themselves to the operating system by 
modifying the CHARGOT routine found in page 
zero. The operating system uses this routine to 
fetch characters from a program while it is running, 
or from the keyboard buffer when executing immediate 
commands. By modifying the CHARGOT routine, 
the utility can examine the input before the operating 
system does. When using various utilities , it's 
possible for one utility's modifications to be incom
patible with another's . 

So far the only difficulty I've encountered 
involving the CHARGOT routine is with Commo
dore ' s DOS Support Program, also known as the 
WEDGE. The WEDGE requires a machine language 
jump instruction in the first three bytes of the 
CHARGOT routine. This jump instruction should 
jump to the starting point in the WEDGE machine 
code. Unfortunately , the WEDGE is not able to put 
this jump instruction into the CHARGOT routine. 
It is put there by some extra machine code which 
is part of the DOS Support Program on diskette. 
This means I don't have a SYS command to enable 
the WEDGE. If I enable another utility which 
modifies the first three bytes of the CHARGOT 
routine, it would take some extra work to re-enable 
the WEDGE. 

The second problem is simply all those SYS 
commands you have to remember. The following 
program, called UTINSEL, provides a simple and 
flexible solution to the above problems. With it, 
you only need to remember a couple of SYS 
commands. 

UTINSEL consists of a menu table and a machine 
language program, which is executed via a SYS com
mand . The menu table is user definable, and can 
contain up to nine entries. Each entry consists of 

a prompt message plus a copy of the CHARGOT 
routine that enables the associated utility or util
ities . When executed, the machine language program 
lists the prompt messages, preceeding each with a 
number. By typing the number of the menu i tern you 
want plus a carriage return, the associat d CHAR
GOT routine will be copied into the proper location in 
page zero. 

The UTINSEL/NEW program includes the 
machine code and menu table in data statements, 
plus a BASIC program which pokes the code and 
table into the top of free memory. To adapt 
UTINSEL/NEW to your own requirements, you need 
only modify the menu table . 

To set up your own utility package, first reset your 
PET. Next , load in the utilities which occupy RAM. 
Now run a version of UTINSEL with only the 
ORIGINAL menu entry provided in the listing. To 
determine what CHARGOT routines you will 
need for your menu table, write a short program to 
print out 24 memory locations starting at 112 for 
new PETs and 194 for old PETs. Now you may enable 
the desired utility and then run your program to print 
out the required CHARGOT routine . B fo re enabling 
other utilities, restore the original CHARGOT routine 
by executing the UTINSEL program you loaded 
earlier. In some cases it is possible to enable more 

Model EP-2A-79 

EPROM Programmer 
PET • APPLE • AJM-15 • KIM·1 • SYM·t • OHIO SCIENTIFIC 

I 
Software available for F-8, 6800, 8085, 8080. Z-80. 6502, 1802, 
2650,6809, 8086 based systems. 
EPROM type Is selected by a personality module which plugs Into 
the front of the programmer. Power requirements are 115 VAC 
50/ 60 t:'z· at 15 ~tts. It is supplied with a 36-inch ribbon cable for 
conne~ng to microcomputer. Requires l 'h 1/0 ports. Priced at 
$155 wtth on~ set of software. (Additional software on disk and 
cassette for vanous systems. ) Personali\y modules are shown below. 
Part No. Programs Prl 
~~J TMS ~~08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..•.. $15.00 

~~ 	 ~ !i!i27 . ·... :: ~~ 

PM~ 	 TMS 2516. 2716.2758 ................. . ... . ......... .... 1s:oo 

MCM68764 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . •... ... 33.00 

Ootimal Technology, Inc. 
'lllue Wood 127, Earlysvtlle, Virginia 22936 

Phone (804) 973-5482 
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NEED MORE ROM ROOM? 

The Spacemaker $27 .oo 

Now a Product of CGRS Microtech 

The Spacemaker family provides expansion ROM capability for owners of new Commodore PETs and CBMs. 

The Spacemakers' Present: 

Switch Between Your Toolkit and Word Pro II ROM 
Add the Computhink Option and switch between 
your Toolkit and Computhinks new ROM DOS 

Dealers as ol 

February, 1980 

A B Computers 
115 E. Slump fld 
Montgomeryvllle. PA 18936 
Active Business Mochlnes 

23 Beto Court 

Son Romon. CA 94583 

415·837-4421 

ACT / Petsofl 

fladclyffe Hause 

66-68 Hagley Ro. 

Edgbaston. Blrm ngham 

England 816 8PF 


American Peripherals 

3 Bangor SI. 

Undenhurs1. NV. 11757 

516·226-0552 

Bits&. Bytes 

2800 Strolghl Rd. 

Fredonia, NV 14063 

716-673-1682 

Computer Center of Soulh Bend 
51591 US 31 Norlh 
South Benet IN 46637 
Computer Factory. Inc. 

485 Lexinglon Ave. 

New Yark. NY 10017 

212·687.SOQl 

Computer Innovations. Ltd. 
1n Sloter SI 
Ottawa. Ontorlo 
Canada KlP 5H7 
Computet Noak 

Rt 46 Pinebroak Plaza 

Pinetxoak. NJ 07058 

201-575-9468 

Compute1 Specialties 

3820 Minton RO. 

Melbourne. FL 23901 

305-724-7314 

Computer Systems &. Software 
Bland Office Bldg. 
928 N. York • Suite 19 
Muskogee, Okla. 74401 
918-687·3161 
Compulershop jonol 

# 12 caursHerbauvltte 

Lyon. Fronce 69004 

Conli Elecrranlcs 
5656 Fraser 
Vancouver. British Columbia 
Canada V5W 2Z4 
Doto Equipment Supply 
8315 Firestone Blvd. 
Downey. CA 90241 
213-923·9361 

OklJog Computer 
5003 Rick Dr. 
Santa Rosa. CA 95405 
707-538-0643 
Future Distribution. Inc. 
Trlmex Bldg .. Rt. 11 
Mooers. NY 12958 
lhe Hl·FI Shop 
4680 Holladay Blvd 
Soll lake City. Utah 84117 
801-277-2629 
Home Computers 
1775 E. lropicano Unit 2 
Los Vegas. Nevada 89109 
702-736-6363 
K·Smil/1 Associates 
11 Most Court 
Sacramento. CA 95831 
MSC Systems 
28 Marlboro St, 
Portland. CT 06480 
Malad Associates 
1 Perry Rd. 
E. Brunswiek. NJ 08816 
201·828·3682 
Micro Mlrl Computer World 
74 flobinwood Ave. 
Columbus. OH 43213 
MiniComp Systems Ltd. 
5666 Stanley St. 
Hollrox. Navo Scotia 
Canada B3K 2Gl 
Mr Colculalar 
t60 E El Camino Real 
Mt View. CA 940 40 
NCE/ Compumort 
270 Third St, 
Cambridge. MA 02142 
New England Electronics Co. 
679 Highland Ave. 
Needham. MA 
Orlando Elec!ranic Co. 
2356 W. Oak llldge Rd. 
Orlando. FL 32809 
PC CompUters 
10166 Son Pablo Ave, 
El Cerrito, Ca 94530 
415-527-6657 
Programmable Electronrc Calculators. 
ltd. 
1746-48 w.Chapmon 
Ororge. CA 92668 
]]4.978-6587 

T elevislon Elect Dist. 
P.O. Box 10525 
Johannesburg 2000 South Africa 
Tysons Compurer Emporium 
1984 Chain Bridge Rd. 
Mcl eon. VA 2210 1 
703-821-8333 

The Spacemakers' Future: 

While it looks as if Commodore's Word Pro III ROM 
may move to $AOOO (thus avoiding the conflict 
with the current version of the Toolkit), three U.S. 
software vendors (that we know of) are currently 
working on ROM based software packages. Look 
out conflicts ! 
Start with Spacemaker as your ROM switching 
device, and it can grow as your problems do. 
Spacemaker and its family of optional devices 
allow you to: 

Select one of two ROMs at the same address 
space .. . 

Use two Spacemakers to select one of each of two 
pairs of ROMs at adjoining address spaces .. . 
(Spacemaker is designed vertically, so you can 
plug them into empty sockets, side by side!) 

Add our software control option and you can 
Daisy-chain Spacemakers together (with simple 
little jumpers- the pins you plug into are already 
bu ilt into every Spacemaker) and you can switch 
select between one of four ROMs at the same 
address space. 

Daisy-chain more and keep selecting ... 

Don't get left behind in the ROM Race. Space· 
maker can grow as your switching problems do. 
Visit your local dealer to get the full story . 

MICROTECH, 

the PEDISK Company. 


P.O. Box 102 
Langhorne, 	PA 19047 

215-757-0284 
PET is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines 
Spacemaker (formerly a product of Small System 
Services, Inc.) is a trademark of CGRS Microtech. 
The BASIC Programmer's Toolkit is a trademark of 
Palo Alto !Cs. 
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than one utility . For example, The BASIC 
Programmer's Toolkit and the WEDGE can be en
abled simultaneously. 

To set u p the men u table, you m ust incl ude 
a set of DATA statements for each utility. T he next 
DATA tatement of a set should contain a prompt 
message . T he next DATA statements should contain 
the CHAR GO T routine needed by the utility, or 

200 REM USE BY IND I VIDUALS FOR THEIR 
210 REM SPECIFIC MACHINE. SUCH 
220 REM DUPLICATION MUST INCLUDE THE 
230 REM COPYRIGHT NOTICE AND ADDRESS. 
240 REM REPRODUCTION FOR COMMERCIAL 
250 REM PURPOSES IS EXPRESSLY 
260 REM PROHIBITED. 
270 REM 
280 PRINT"UTINSEL IS BEING LOADED" 

utili ties associated with the prompt message. These 
sets of tatements may be placed in the menu table 
in any order. After you 've entered the menu table, 
se t N in the program to the number of entries. 

Now save a copy of the program with your table; 
then run it. The machine code and table will be 
loaded into memory just below your utilities. W rite 
down the two SYS commands it prints out. The 
first one sets the top of memory pointer to just 
below UTINSEL , and the other executes the 
UTINSEL mach ine code. To save y ur uti lity 
package, nter the mach ine language moni tor and 
exami ne the top of memory pointer at hex 34 and 
35 . If you haven't done this before, type SYS1024 
and M 0034 0035 to get a hex dump of these 
locat ions. Use these values to save memory from 
this starti ng address up co the phy ical top of 
memory. Refer to the Commodore manual for more 
deta il on the sa e command . For the program 
listing pro ided, hex 34 and 35 were 47 and 7D 
respect ively, and the sa e command wa · S 
'UTI LITY.PKG", 08 ,7d47 8000 for sa ing on 

Commodore d isk using a 32K CBM. Whenever you 
load in your utility package, be sure to use che 
SYS command to get th e top of free memory before 
running any programs, 

T he listing provided is fo r UTINSEL/NEW , 
which ru ns on new ROMs. The menu table includes 
ent ries for T he BASIC Programmer' s Toolkit the 
Commodore DOS Support program, and the or iginal 
CHARGOT routine . You may also want to inclucle 
the T R ACE ut ili ty by Brett Butler in the Fall 
CO M PUTE. The seconcl listing gives the changes 
neecled to convert the program to UTINSEL/OLD 
for original ROMs . When pr inting the CHARGOT 
routine, stare at 194 instead of 112. You will 
have to have a machi ne language moni tor on tape if 
you wish to save the machine code on the 
or iginal ROMs. 

100 REM UTI NSEL/NEW 
110 REM UTILITY INPUT ROUTINE SELECTOR 
120 PRINT 
130 PRINT"COPYRIGHT 1979 SMALL SYSTEM" 
140 PRINT"SERVICES,INC." 
150 PRINT"900 SPRING GARDEN STREET" 
160 PRINT"GREENSBORO, N.C. 27403 USA" 
170 PRINT 
180 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. THIS 
190 REM PROGRAM MAY BE DUPLICATED FOR 

290 PRINT"INTO HIGH MEMORY" 
300 PRINT 
310 REM 
320 REM UTI NSEL MACHINE CODE 
330 DATA 169,0,133,48,133,52,169,0 
340 DATA 133,49,133,53,76,137,195,165 
350 DATA 1,72,165,2,72,162,0,160 
360 DATA 0,134,l,132,2,162,1,142 
370 DATA 58,3,169,13,32,210,25 5 ,32 
380 DATA 210,255,32,-38,224,0,208 
390 DATA 23,169,13,32,210,255,169,145 
400 DATA 32,210,255,173,58,3,9,48 
410 DATA 32,210,255,238,58,3,208 ,218 
420 DATA 169,13,32,210,255,32,207,255 
430 DATA 170,41,240,201,48,208,241,138 
440 DATA 41,15,205,58,3,16,233,141 
450 DATA 58,3,32,-38,162,0,177 
460 DATA 1,149,112,224,24,240,4,232 
470 DATA 200,208,244,104,133,2,104,l33 
480 DATA 1,76,137,195,160,0,174, 58 
490 DATA 3,202,240,9,177,1,201, 0 
500 DATA 240,22,168,208,244,32,205,253 
510 DATA 32,205,253,200,177,l,201,0 
520 DATA 240,6,32,210,255,24,1 44,243 
530 DATA 200,96 
54 0 REM 
550 REM MENU TABLE 
560 DATA "TOOLKIT" 
570 DATA 230,119,208,2,230,120,173,0 
580 DATA 0,76,154,178,0,76,196,178 
590 DATA 100,0,100,0,56,233,17 9 ,0 
600 DATA "WEDGE 4.0":REM FOR 32K PET 
610 DATA 76,82,126,2,230,120,l73,0 
620 DATA 0,201,58,176,10,201,32,240 
630 DATA 239,56,233,48,56,233,208,96 
640 DATA "ORIG INAL" 
650 DATA 230,119,208,2,230,120,173,0 
660 DATA 0,201,58, 176,10,201,32,240 
670 DATA 239,56,233,48,56,233,208,96 
680 REM 
690 REM POKE MACHINE CODE TO TOP OF 
700 REM FREE MEMORY 
710 REM 
720 TA=PEEK(52)+PEEK(53)*256-l 
730 SA=TA-162 
740 FORJ=SATOTA-1 
750 READ B:IFB>=0 GOT0790 
760 AD=B+TA: B=INT(AD/256) 
770 Bl=AD- B*256 
780 POKE J,BL:J=J+l 
790 POKE J,B 
800 NEXT J 
810 REM 
820 REM LOAD TABLE FROM TOP DOWN 
830 REM FIRST MOVE POINTER FOR STRINGS 
840 REM 
850 Tl=INT((SA-2048)/256) 
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860 T2=(SA-2048)-Tl*256 
870 POKE48,T2:POKE49,Tl 
880 REM 
890 REM SET N = #TABLE ENTRIES 
900 REM 
910 N=3 
920 Sl=SA 
930 FORK=lTO N 
940 READ M$:EL=LEN(M$)+26 
950 S2=Sl:Sl=S2-EL 
960 POKESl,EL:IF K=l THEN POKESl,0 
970 FORJ=lTOLEN(M$) 
980 POKESl+J,ASC(MID$(M$,J)) 
990 NEXT J 
1000 S3=Sl+J:POKES3,0:S3=S3+1 
1010 FOR J=S3TOS2-l 
1020 READ B:POKEJ,B 
1030 NEXT J 
1040 NEXT K 
1050 REM 
1060 REM FIX POSITION DEPENDENT CODE 
1070 REM 
1080 Tl=INT(Sl/256) :T2=Sl-Tl*256 
1090 POKE SA+22,T2:POKE SA+24,Tl 
1100 POKE SA+l,T2-l:POKE SA+7,Tl 
1110 REM 
1120 REM LINK TABLE 
1130 REM 
1140 LA=Sl:L=0 
1150 IF PEEK(LA)=0 THEN GOTO 1190 
1160 L=L+PEEK(LA) :POKE LA,L:LA=Sl+L 
1170 GOT01150 
1180 REM 
1190 PRINT "USE SYS" SA; 
1200 PRINT "TO SET TOP OF MEMORY" 
1210 PRINT"USE SYS" SA+l5; 
1220 PRINT "TO RUN UTINSEL" 
1230 POKE52,T2-l:POKE53,Tl 
1240 POKE48,T2-l:POKE49,Tl 
1250 NEW 

1 REM UTINSEL NEW-TO-OLD 
2 REM COPYRIGHT 1979 SMALL SYSTEM 
3 REM SERVICES,INC. 
4 REM 900 SPRING GARDEN STREET 
5 REM GREENSBORO, N.C. 27403 USA 
7 REM TO CONVERT UTINSEL/NEW TO 
8 REM UTINSEL/OLD, SUBSTITUTE 
9 REM THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
330 DATA 169,0,133,130,133,134,169,0 
340 DATA 133,131,133,135,76,139,195,165 
380 DATA 210,255,32,-40,224,0,208 
450 DATA 58,3,32,-40,162,0,177 
480 DATA 1,76,139,195,160,0,174,58 
500 DATA 240,24,168,208,244,169,32,32 
510 DATA 210,255,32,210,255,200,l77,l 
520 DATA 201,0,240,6,32,210,255,24 
530 DATA 144,243,200,96 
570 DATA 230,201,208,2,230,202,173,0 
600 REM DISCARD WEDGE MENU ENTRY 
650 DATA 230,201,208,2,230,202,173,0 
720 TA=PEEK(l34)+PEEK(l35)*256-l 
730 SA=TA-164 
870 POKE130,T2:POKE131,Tl 
1230 POKE134,T2-l:POKE135,Tl 
1240 POKE130,T2-l:POKE 131,Tl © 

PET Printer Adapter 

CmC's ADA 1400 drives a printer with an RS-232 
interface from the Commodore PET IEEE-488 bus. 
The ADA 1400 is addressable, works with the 
Commodore disk and prints upper and lower case 
ASCII. 
A PET IEEE type port is provided for daisy
chaining other devices. 
A cassette tape is included with programs for plot 
routines, data formatting and screen dumps. The 
ADA 1400 sells for $179.00 and includes a PET 
IEEE cable, RS232 cable, power supply, case, 
instructions and software. 

Order direct or contact your local computer store. 

VISA AHO M/C ACC[PTED·SENO •CCOUNT NUMBER, DPIRATIO N DATE' AND SIGN OR0£R . 
AOD S3 PER ORDER ,OR SMIPPING a HAlolOLING -F'OREIGN ORDERS ADD 10% FOR AJA POSTACiL 

CONNECTICUT microCOMPUTER, Inc. 
150 POCONO ROAD 

BROOKFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06804 
TEL: (203) 775·9659 TWX: 710·456·0052 

ale 

/ITS I COVERS 

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEMENT 
TO ANY DECOR! 

• Attractive. Durable. leather-Grained Vinyl 
• Double Stitching far Extra Strength 
• Carded Seams Assure Perfect Fil 
• Colors - Gold. Chestnut Brown. Olive Green 

or Black 

PET/ CBM - $18 .95 
Apple II - $12.95 
Apple Disk  58.95 

OTHER COMPUTER 
COVERS AVAILABLE. 
WRITE FOR DETAILS 

NEW-CURSOR FOR PET 2001 OLO ROM 
INSTANT PUSHBUTTON CURSOR RETRIEVAL 
• Reviewed in Issue * 1 of COMPUTE 
• Restart without touching power 
• Machine language programs in second cassette buffer no! lost . 
• Simple, illustrated instructions 
• Installed in minutes - no soldering 
• Improved mounting - no sticky lape 

UNCRASHER for PET/ CBM 2001 - New ROM .::::. $14.9!i • 
1 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS. INC . 1 

Box 264 Woodbridge, Virginia 22194 

Phone Orders (804) 262-9709 - -

SHIPPING AND HANDLING AD O 51 .00 
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fi:.UGHT 
't:'.J PEN 
FOR YOUR 

PET 
OR 

~. APPLE 

• 	 Ready to plug in . 
• 	 No assembly necessary. 
• 	 Bypass the keyboard - interact directly with the screen. 
• 	 Demonstrat ion program included. 
• 	 Complete documentation so you can write your own programs 

in BASIC. 
• 	 Use for education, business, games, home. 
• MANY GAMES ANO OTHER LIGHT PEN SOFlWARE AVAILABLE 
----------MAIL COUPON OR CALL TODAY---------

fi:. 3G Company, Inc. Dept. CO (503) 662·4492
't:'.J Rt. 3, Box 28A, Gaston, OR 97119 
Rush me ___3G LIGHT PENS. 0 PET $31.95 0 Apple $32.95 


(Add $1 .50 for mail ing and hand ling - S6.00 fore ign ,) 


Enclosed Is 0 Check or Money Order 1J Masler Charge 0 Visa 


Card No. 	 Exp. dale 

S1gnalure 

NAME 

A00RESS ______________________ 

CITY _____________ STATE._ZIP_____ 

REMEMBER, 3G OFFERS A 30 DAY 
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

TRAP 
65 For PET, APPLE, SYM, OSI, etc. 

Any 1 mhz 6502! 

Prevents from "hanging up" via execution 

of unimplemented opcodes! Causes your 

monitor to display location of bad op code! 

Our computers have stopped crashing! 

Debugging easier! 

Easy to install - plugs into 6502's socket. 


TRAP 65 is currently being used to insure t hat 
there are no bad opcodes in programs before 
submittal for ROM masks! 

We are using TRAP 65 in experiments on 
extending the 6502's instruction set - PHX, 
PHY, INCD. 

$149.95 (Add $4.00 postage , $10.00 foreign) 
Phone [919) 748-8446 or 924-2889 

Eastern House Software 
3239 Linda Dr. Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106 

TU presents for your PEl/CBH: GB 
PRINTER INTERFACES 

QUALITY SOFTWARE FOR THE PET 
.... 	 '°' AYA?l.Al!l[ ro11 JllQOCLS zoo1-e , ZOCl1·16 , tnd ZOOl-J.2 

PL.WC SPEctn YClll IC>OCl IUt!D WMD CJlDCRllfG . 

+ CHEQUE-CHECIC" 1o0. ,.."°"' &lld f nntrU IOfl out of O.hl\CtMI 
~r c,tw.clbool, u "* 1tt U•h Df"OOl'IJI 

_.tdt '°"' n t"P '1 un. ·•~"· 

..itrtu, so .)'OU Ul'I ttl'd and c:orrttt 
•htah' ciutc~ l )' 1Pld ..,11,. • • • ir"'" 

prowt OH 1 Nl'ld)' ••1 to w:rffy f1"1r 

chirdbool uhfW'Ctfc. h17 ••nu· 

nlircttCll'I• of functlol'I,, Su es 1 lat of 

thle tf )'Ot.I 111•t I 11ht1ht 5o H S)' l O 

use, eve." bHIMitrs itflJCl)' tt. This h 1 

pnctlcat pn>qTll'I that should bit ffl ~ry 


m ......,.. ius + MEM-EXPLOREl" w,.t "' 
'" iruct17 ho- t ftd •" )'Hr Of"QOrtn 
art 1ta1" tn '"'' ..,..,., It ' s 1 llliC> 
with t1'h SMTOOI rn • Of'OdllCl .tltcl'I CM\ 
be cO"f>IMd 1utC111tt.lu1l1 wlO yovr °"" 
Pt'OCJrtm. St1rt h1a 1t t hlt 1octt1Cll'I )'l"IU 
IPC:Clf)' , tt olYH • 1<ret,,f11l of 
ln'OrNt IOl'I •• • loutlot1 1ddriru, conttr1t1 
11'1 dtcfN l , chtratttr or • t.ohn• 
tr1t tri:irtt.1 tlon, 11'1d Ooublir·b)"te ada-en, 
ll'lt~r fontS . 8.lud °" tht urfu of 
1rt t clirs by ioy lu1dle<hr hi 1'l\it P.t~r, 
t Ms wralatt doH lfftfl 9':11"f l S9.95 

• 	 METllC•CALC "r,,.,.., 
'" t11to 1 P04rl111 U•c•·orlitntff (•'"I
ulet.11ator • IUi N llJ utrasl loo, trtn , 

t1pOt1entl1l, 11'1d • "1 othtr ut.th1 

tc l1nttflc funcltons 111 addition t.o 

,_trtc·fnglhh 11t1 H conwnfOfls. Switch 

bettiff.11 bla ' lir,tioann• at Uw touch cf 

1 lty. Sn tr.e s t.ac• .-nir ,..,... nwntt . 

loe>l It 1111 10 addrnublir ...iw1ts at
°"" ti•. Horir flll"Ctl Ofls t.Nn e&kwhton 

confng .."1 tl•S n aich. U..ltle oUWr 
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- PET* OWNERS 
Write for information on these ond 
other exciting new products to en
hance your PET computer system! 

e 	INTELLIGENT KEYBOARD 
Full size keyboard with built-in intel
ligence to sove keystrokes ond de
crease errors. 

e 	LOW COST MASS STORAGE 
Compoct tape storoge system oper
ates 15 times faster than cassette at 
on affordable price. 

e 	2114 RAM ADAPTER 
Use 2114 RAMs to replace bad 6550 
chips at one-half the price. 

e 	REAL WORLD SOFTWARE 
Useful programs applicable to your 
personal and professional interests. 
(No games). 

OPTIMIZED DATA SYSTEMS 

P.O. Box 595 


Placentia, CA 92670 


* TM of Commodore 

CElfTRONICS TO PCT (IEEE 488) 

CONNECT YOUR PRINTER AS DEVICE ,~ DH THE 

I EEE PORT AHO OPERATE USINC PET/CBH 

SOFT~ARE. HO EXTERNAL SOFT\/ARE ORIVE RS 

REQUIRED. l/ORKS ~ITH OIS K AHO OTHER IEEE 

• OEVICES CO <NECTED . IEEE DEVICE ADDRESS CAH 

BE CHANCED AS DESI A.ED . ASSEHBLED 1 TESTED 1 

' READY TO USE, llARRAHTED . AND AVAILA BLE NOii. 

TU 65C ••• • • IN STOCK • ••••• Sl29.95 

RS 232 TO PET (I EEE ~88) 

INTERFACES YOUR RS 232 PRllfTER TO THE PET 

2001 SERI ES CD HPUTE RS . USES RS 232 

HAHDSHAKE AND OPERATES AT 1200 BAUD (OT HER 

BAUD RATES AVAILABLE) . NO SOFT'\/ARE DRIVERS 

REQUIREO , JUST USE THE PET COHAHDS 

• 	 OIRECTLY . POI/ER PACK INCLUDED. ASSE"BLEO, 

TESTED , WARRAHTEO , AVAILA9LE WOW, PLUG IN 
' 

AHO OPERATE. 

TU 6514 •••• • IN STOC K••• • • •• 569 .95 

BUY 1U PRODUCTS AT &ETIER COHPU TER STORES , 
OR ORDER OIRECT FROK TYPE\/RITERS UHL IMITEO. 
TU STO CKS SELECTAIC REPAIR PARTS , AANUAlS , 
HYLAR FIUI RIBBONS , AHO INTERFACES FOR 
KOST SELECTRICS AHO PRINTERS. 
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IDENTIFY YOUR ATARI COLORS 

Len Lindsay 
If you have an ATARI, you probably would like to 
know just how the color graphics work. In this short 
space I can not tell you everything you want to know 
and don't know how to ask, but I am including 
a short program that will let you identify the colors 
available to you. 

This program is designed to run in GRAPHICS 
0 but you can easily change this. The key is the 
SETCOLOR statements. In general here is what the 
statement means: 

400 SETCOLOR ITEM(0-4), HUE(0-15), 
SHADE(0-14even) 


There are three numbers that follow the word 

SETCOLOR. The first tells what items color we are 

defining (2 is the background, 1 is the characters) . 

The second number tells what basic hue or color. 

The last tells the luminance or shade, the higher 

it is the lighter the color. 


Run the program and note the color schemes 
that are easiest for you to read. Then simply set 
those colors before you start programming. 
Example, I like background hue 14 at shade 0 
and character shade of 10. To set up this color 
scheme I would issue these two direct commands: 

SETCOLOR 2, 14, 0 : 

REM BACKGROUND 

SETCOLOR 1, 14, 10 : 

REM CHARACTER 


You can adjust the pause between each color shift 
by setting the variable PAUSE in line 0. Line 1 sets 
WAIT to the line number of your wait subroutine 
Line 110 uses 5 cursor downs. It is hard to list 
this. The [5 DOWN] means program 5 cursor downs 
into the program line. Each one requires you hit 
ESCAPE, then hold the CONTROL and hit the 
DOWN CURSOR key. Line 3 clears the screen, you 
must hit ESCAPE, then hold the SHIFT and press 
CLR to program it into the line . Finally line 300 
includes [3 UP). You put 3 cursor ups into the 
line just as you did the cursor downs in line 2. 

0 PAUSE=50 : REM LENGTH OF PAUSE 
1 WAIT=1000 : REM SUBROUTINE LINE # 
3 PRINT"CCLRJ" 
100 PRINT"THIS IS GRAPHICS MODE 0" 
110 PRINT "[5 DOWNJ" 
200 FOR HUE=0 TO 15 
210 FOR SHADE=0 TO 14 STEP 2 
220 FOR CHAR=0 TO 14 STEP 2 
300 PRINT"[3 UPJTHIS IS BACKGROUND COLOR " ; HUE ; " " 
310 PRINT"BACKGROUND LUMINANCE I S " ; SHADE ; " " 
320 PR !MT" CHARACTER LUM I NANCE IS " ; CHAR ; " " 
399 REM SET BACKGROUND COLOR 
400 SETCOLOR 2, HUE , SHADE 
409 REM SET CHARACTER LUMINANCE 
410 SETCOLDR 1, HUE, CHAR 
500 GOSUB WA IT 
600 NEXT CHAR 
610 NEXT SHADE 
620 ~IEXT HUE. 
999 RU~l : REM REPEAT TH IS AGA HI 
1000 FOR 2=1 TO PAUSE : MEXT 2 
1010 RETURN 

DR. DALEY presents 

Software for the PET and the APPLE 


Dr. Daley's software is proud to announce package for only $69. 95. Included is our best 
the release of a package of our best selling selling TREK3, CHECKBOOK, and a mailing 
programs. list, tutorials, games and puzzles for ever:y 

These programs, regularly retailing for over member of the family. All attractively 
$400, have been assembled into a single packaged in an album. 

Take DR. DALEY'S Compute-pon to your local dealer and save $5.00. 

50 PROGRAMS ONLY $69.95* 
 . 
Your order will be shipped within four business days from receipt. 

Charge your order to 

MC/VISA 


DR. DALEY, 425 Grove Avenue, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103 
Phone (616) 471-5514 Sun. thru Thurs., noon to 9 p.m. eastern time. 

*Disk version 
$10 extra. 
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JOIN 
RAYGAMCO 
NOW! 
Become a 
member of 
RAYGAMCO 
Computer 
Discount Club. 

SAVE 

200/o 
AND MORE! 

BIG SAVINGS ON EVERY ITEM! ___---! 

By being a RAYGAMCO Member you receive substantial discounts on every item you 
purchase. including all hardware, sof1ware, accessories. even books and paper! You 
will also receive a monthly newsletter with all the latest available for your particular 
computer system, and much, much more  exclusive to RAYGAMCO Members only! 

All the famous brand names, including: 
APPLE Alpha Micro Soroc 
ATARI Alpha Pro Hazeltine 
EXIDY/Sorcerer Cromemco Sektor 
Kim/ComQ'.lodore Xerox PET 

Lear Siegler 
Shugart 
Texas Instruments 

SAVE 200/o AND MORE! 
Here's how to join. 
Fil l out the information, and mail. That's all there is to it. Nothing to buy. 
I want to be a RAYGAMCO Computer Discount Club Member. Please send my 
RAYGAMCO Membership card to: 

Name - ----------- - ----- ----

Address -----------------------
City _________ State ________ Zip _____ 

Computer (Brand Name) - - ----------------

1 would like information on (please specify system, part, accessllry, book, program, etc.) 

WE HONOR VISA, MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARO, 

Store Hours: Sat 10-6, Sun 12-4, Tu-Fri 1-1-8 
TOLL FREE , EXCEPT CA 

800-854-6455 

RAYGAM, INC. 
6791 -WESTMINSTER AVENUE WESTMINSTER, CA 92683 
TELEX 182274 (714) 891-2587 
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MANUAL ALPHABET TUTORIAL 

ONA PET 
"Can microcomputers be used to help the handi
capped?'', "What could a PET computer do for the 
deaf?" , "Could the PET's special graphic keys be used 
to draw hand positions for sign language?" 
thes were a few of the many unanswered qu stions I 
had after concluding a computer demonstration for 
the director of a summer workshop for the handi
capped. My background as a teacher and as a mathe
matician at NASA's Wallops Flight Center usually 
pla ed me in a really good positi n to handle rc
qu c ts for informat ion concerning computer applica
tions to education. But, not even knowing the manual 
alphabet, much less sign language, left me uncer 
tain as to its simulation on the PET computer . 
Since I did not know enough about it to say "No" 
to any of the above questions, I, of course, said that 
the Delmarva Computer Club would look into the 
matter. 

The Club was formed in early ' 79 with three 
primary goals - aiding the handicapped, bringing 
computer awareness to the community, and providing 
the opportunity to the community to use and pro
gram computers . With a membership composed of 
diverse abilities, interests and backgrounds, it did not 
take long to find the members who possessed the 
talents necessary to embark on this challenge. Among 
them was Jan Siglin, a local artist and high school 
teacher who agreed to try translat ing book drawings 
of the manual alphabet into PET graphic characters, 
and Lance MacAllister, a speech pathologist at a 
handicapped center who agreed to try the finished 
computer program with several of his non-verbal 
clients to see if it could be useful as a teaching 
aid. 

It all seemed simple enough. We had professional 
people handling all aspects of the program . What 
possible problems could develop? Let 's start at the 
beginning with Jan 's version of things: 

" I have always be ·n int 'r sted in working 
with the handicapped and in educational pro
grams, but my lack of computer know-how had 
me worried . I knew enough to type 'RUN' 
and hit RETURN and that was about it. That 
plus the fact that I did not know one letter 
of the manual alphabet should have been enough 
to make me say " No" . Instead, I said, I would 
try. 

"The first problem was finding out what the 
manual alphabet looked like. Several books were 
used to get information, but each book presented 
drawings with different hand positions. How was 

Susan Semancik 
the DelmaNa Computer Club 

I to know which ones were more widely used? 
We made several trips to the summer workshop 
for the handicapped, whose director initiated the 
idea for the program. This gave us opportuni
ties to actually see signing, and have signers 
look at the drawings and help us clear up some of 
the ambiguities. In some cases, I even abandoned 
the book drawings and made sketches of some of 
the signers' hand positions for the letters. Figure 
1 is a sample book drawing of the letter 0 
in the manual alphabet , and Figure 2 is my 
simplified sketch of a signer's hand position for 
the letter 0. 

"0" 


FIG 1 

Sketches by Jan Siglin 
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"Once the twenty-six drawings were 
approved by the people at the workshop, I then 
broke each sketch down into corresponding PET 
graphic symbols . Inasmuch as a PET computer 
was not constantly available, I had to rely on 
a xeroxed copy of the keyboard from a PET 
manual, and graph paper for correct positioning 
of the PET symbols. Since only one PET charac
ter could be used in each graph paper square, 
the hardest part was keeping the drawing simple 
enough wihtout losing the identity of the letter. 
Improvisations included the use of an occasional 
non-graphic character, such as a number, letter, 
arithmetic symbol or punctuation mark . Figure 3 
is the graph paper sketch of the letter 0 from 
the manual alphabet, using PET graphic symbols. 
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FIG 3 

''Now the fun really started. Sue had to 
write a 'drawing' program for me to be able 
to enter the pictures on the PET's screen , 
make changes in the drawings as I improved 
sketches, and save them on tape for later 
incorporation into a tutorial program. Except 
for tape errors due to lengthy tape leaders and 
faulty file writing, for an electrical interruption 
during a thunderstorm that wiped out three hours 
work, and for an overzealous club member who 
twice inadvertently pulled the computer's plug 
before the sketches were safely saved on tape , I 
really did not have too many problems with this 
part of the program! 

''The interesting letters for me had to be J 
and Z, since they both required motion in their 
signing. It took four different hand positions to 
adequately describe J's path of motion . Z was 
simpler for me, but harder for Sue, as one 
drawing had to be moved to four different 
screen locations. Before I let Sue start telling 

you about the programming challenges she en
countered, I really want to say how amazing it 
was for me to see what could be done with 
the PET's graphics . " 

For each character used in Jan ' s sketch of a hand 
position, two pieces of information were necessary: 
one, the character that was used, and the other, 
the address of the screen position that it occupied. 
This involved almost 4300 contiguous memory loca
tions for the set of twenty-six drawings . T hen 
additional bytes were necessary for the assembly 
language program that would instantaneously draw 
the pictures, and for the BASIC program that would 
teach and test you on the manual alphabet. All of 
this had to fit into an SK PET, since that is the 
size with which both the Club and the Holly Center 
had to work. 

Flowchart 1 illustrates the logic involved in the 
BASIC tutorial program . A twenty-seven element 
array is used to store the starting memory location 
of each drawing of the letter of the alphabet and 
the stopping memory location for the letter Z. This 
way, except for the first and last elements, each 
array value can represent either a starting or stopping 
point for the information required to draw a hand 
position. 

When the program is run, the user is requested 
either to type in a letter of the alphabet for teaching 
its hand position, or to type in the word " TEST" 
for testing recognition of the entire manual alpha
bet. As can be seen from the flowchart, once the 
test is started, the only way it will stop is after the 
user successfully identifies all twenty-six letters . The 
number of mistakes is not counted, only the successes. 
Each drawing is shown in a random order, and as it 
is recognized by the user, a scoring array flags that 
letter so it will not be shown again . At any point in the 
test, the user can type "HELP" , and the answer 
will be printed on the screen by the computer; but, 
the drawing will randomly appear again for the user 
to identify. 

As was mentioned earlier, two letters of the 
manual alphabet require motion . For the letter J, four 
different drawings are used, since the hand turns in 
tracing a ]-shaped path. A separate subroutine keeps 
track of where each of these drawings start within 
the area allocated for J . A delay has to be used 
between each drawing in order for the eye to absorb 
enough detail to identify each hand position. The 
letter Z needs only one drawing, since no twisting 
is involved in tracing the Z-shaped path . The Z 
drawing is placed on the screen, then moved hori
zontally to the right, then diagonally to the lower 
left, and then horizontally to the right, with a similar 
delay in between. In the drawing, every character's 
screen location has an appropriate constant added 
to it in order to achieve each displacement. 
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Without the assembly language program , which is 
responsible for putting each drawing almost spon
taneously on the PET's screen, this animation would 
not be so realistic. Zero page locations are used as 
pointers for the starting memory location of the re
quested drawing. The number of characters in the 
drawing are calculated and placed in the appro
priate location of the assembly program by the 
BASIC tutorial program . Using indexed indirect 
addressing, the assembly program loops through the 
memory locations for that letter, pairwise selecting 
the next screen location to be used and the graphic 
character to be placed there . After a ROM sub
routine does the actual printing of the character, 
control is returned to the BASIC program . Picture 
#2 is an actual photograph of the letter 0 from 
the manual alphabet as it appears on the PET 
screen after the assembly language program has gone 
through this proces. 

With the initial programming aspect of the· pro
ject completed , it was now time to test its effective
ness . The Club demonstrated the program at two 
local libraries that were teaching beginning sign 
language classes, and no one seemed to have great 
difficulty recognizing the signs. Then it was 
up to Lance MacAllister to try the Manual Alpha
bet Tutorial with some of his non-verbal clients 
at the Holly Center. I'll let him describe the Center 
and his experiences using the computer program: 

''Holly Center is a 225 bed, State facility 
for the developmentally disabled, located on the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland. One specific problem 
affecting all our clients is communication and 
language delay. Many of our clients are non
verbal and use non-verbal communication modes 
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Our Latest Arrivals 

Education, games, business, 

electronics-you'll find what you have 
been looking for in this batch of new 
programs from Instant Software. 

PET * 

> 
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PET DEMO I You can give yourself , your 
family, and your friends hours of fun and 
excitement with this gem of a package. 
•Slot Machine - You won't be able to 
resist the enticing messages from this 
computerized one-armed bandit. 
•Chase - You must find the black piece 
as you search through the ever-changing 
maze. 
•Flying Pheasant - Try to shoot the fly 
ing pheasant on the wing. 
•Sitting Ducks - Try to get your archer to 
shoot as many ducks as possib le for a 
high score. 
•Craps - It's Snake Eyes, Lit tle Joe, or 
Boxcars as you roll the dice and try to 
make your point. 
•Gran Prix 2001 - Drivers with experi· 
ence ranging from novice to professional 
will enjoy this multi-leveled race game. 
•Fox and Hounds - h's you against the 

computer as your four hounds try to cap· 

tu re the computer's fox. 

For true excitement , you'll need a PET 

SK. Order No. 0035P $7.95. 


CODE NAME:CIPHER Empires have 
risen and fallen because of secret codes 
and code breakers. Now you can en joy 
that same feeling of intrigue and 
discovery with the Code Name: Cipher 
package. Inc luded In the package are: 
•Memory Game - Would you like to 
match your .memory against the com
puter's? You can with the Memory Game. 
•Codemaster - You and another player 
can compete lo see who wi ll be the 
"code(Tlaster." One player types in a 
word, phrase, or sentence, and the PET 

translates that message into a crypto 
gram. The other player must break the 
code and solve the cryptogram in the 
shortest time possible. 
•Deceitful Mindmaster - This isn't your 
ordinary Mastermi nd-type game. You 
must guess the five letters in the hidden 
code word . The computer will give you 
hints as to how close your guesses are. 
•Code Breaker - Cracking this code 
won't be as easy as cracking walnuts. 
You 'll need to flex your mental muscles 
to win this game. 

If you want a mental challenge, if you 
want to pit your wits against the faultless 
logic of the computer, then Code Name: 
Cipher is for you. For the SK PET. Order 
No. 0112P. $7.95. 

~ '°' 

HAM PACKAGE I This versatile package 
lets you solve many of the problems com
monly encountered in electron ics de
sign. With your SK PET, you have a 
choice of : 
•Basic Electronics with Voltage Divid· 

er - Solve problems involving Ohm's 

Law, voltage dividers, and RC time con

stants. 

•Dipole and Yagi Antennas- Design 

antennas easily, without tedious calcu la· 

lions. 

This is the perfect package for any ham 

or technici an. Order No. 0054P $7.95. 


I 

DECORATOR'S ASSISTANT This in· 
tegrated set of five programs wi ll com
pute the amount of materials needed to 
redecorate any room, and their cost. All 
you do is enter the room dimensions, the 
number of windows and doors, and the 
base cost of the materials . These pro
grams can handle wallpaper , paint , 
panel ling , and carpet ing, letting you 
compare the cost of different fin ishing 
materials. All you'll need is a PET SK. 
Order No. 0104P $7.95. 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT This pack
age will help any busi nessman solve 
many of those day-to-day financia l prob· 
lems. Included are: 
•Loan Amortization Schedule - This pro
gram will give you a complete breakdown 
of any loan or investment. All you do is 
enter the principa l amount, in terest rate, 
term of the loan or investment, and the 
number of paymen ts per year. You see a 
month-by-month list of the principal , in
terest, total amount paid, and the re
maining balance. 
•Depreciation Schedule -You can get a 
depreciation schedule using any one of 
the following methods: straig ht line, sum 
of years-digits, declining balance, units 
of product ion, or machine hours. Your 
computer wi ll disp lay a list of the item's 
lifespan, the annual depreciation, the ac
cumulated depreciation, and the remain
ing book value. This package requ ires 
the PET SK. Order No. 0048P $7.95. 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER'S ASSISTANT 
Now you can use your computer to 
analyze designs for filter circuits and 
microstrip transmission lines. 
•Network Analysis - Your computer can 
help you des ign and ana lyze four
terminal AC networks. Just enter the in 
put load impedance, component values , 
and the frequency range. Your compu ter 
will analyze the circuit and display the 
gain, the real input impedance, and the 
imaginary input impedance throughout 

InstantSoftware·lnc. Peterborough, N.H. 03458 603-924-7296 
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"Before actual exposure to the manual 
alphabet program, our clients were given periods 
of 'free play' at the computer keyboard . They 
would in earnest fill the screen with graphic 
designs, letters and numbers and then, well 
satisfied , would remove them as quickly as they 
appeared, using the erase key. These per
servative experimentations were shaped into the 
matching of a letter on a card to the same 
letter on the keyboard. Soon the clients were 
typing words onto the screen copied from the 
cards. [Note in the picture of George , how 
intently he is working on this task.] Each 
client learned to type his own name relatively 
quickly . As a reward for 'good work ', at the 
termination of a training session a simple pro
gram was used that allowed a client to determine 
the number of times he wanted his name to 
appear on the screen . This event , simple as it 
might be, was a good motivator. 

''The manual alphabet program was used as 
a supplement to the clients regular manual 
signing/fingerspelling (expressive use of the 
manual alphabet) program. Since the clients could 
form most letters of the manual alphabet and 
had exposure in matching the letter to its hand 
shape, the transition from a concrete presentation 
(reading the therapist ' s hand shape) to the pic
torial presentation (identification of the hand 
shape on the PET monitor) was made easier. 
With developmentally delayed clients, the identi
fication of an object (a concrete presentation) 
is cognatively an easier task than the identifica
tion of the object's picture. 

"Each client was taken through the letter 
identification stage of the manual alphabet 
program . Five letters were practiced and then 
tested during each training session . The ' letter' 
mode of the program was used for teaching and 
testing initially. This allowed, for testing 

purposes, inclusion of only the letters practiced. 
When all letters had been covered , the ' testing' 
mode of the program was used . [Note that in 
the pictures, the clients are making the correct 
handshape as well as typing the letter in response 
to a drawing on the PET screen.] Over a perod 
of four months , one client increased his identi
fication of manual alphabet letters from 10 to 16. 
Another client increased his letter identification 
from 14 to 22 . The third client has only been 
involved in the alphabet program one month. 
He advanced from identification of 13 to 18 
letters. 

' 'In following the progress of the three 
clients using the manual alphabet program , I 
feel that I've targeted some problem areas within 
the program which, if modified, would create 
a more effective teaching tool. The use of un
connected or uneven lines on some of the 
graphic illustrations created abstract reproduc
tions of the manual alphabet symbol. In the 
letters D, G, Q, R, and X, many finger repro
ductions were undefined. All three clients had 
difficulty with these letters. Frequently, the 
client would push the RETURN key when the 
program called for a letter identification . This 
would trigger the READY response and the pro
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gram would have to be started again. The 
clients initially spent much of the teaching 
session re-starting the program due to this 
problem. Also, information words such as 
'correct' and 'wrong' were not part of the 
clients reading vocabulary. If these words 
could be represented by an animated picture 
such as a happy face to symbolize correct and a 
sad face to symbolize wrong, these concepts 
could be communicated without the teaching of 
the word's meaning . The animated face would 
also offer a more positive response than the 
bleak listing of the words. 

" I foresee the PET becoming an integrated 
part of communication and language program
ming at Holly Center. I am grateful for the 
efforts of the other members of the Delmarva 
Computer Club in adding another dimension to 
the teaching of the manual alphabet for our 
clients. I look forward to the Club 's continued 
technical assistance and support in furthering 
the multiple uses of the PET in communication 
and language programming for developmentally 
delayed clients .'' 

Since the Holly Center has found some success 
with this program, it will be expanded to include the 
above revisions and to include tl:i'e fingerspelling of 
several letters at one time, with some ability to change 
the speed at which the letters will be shown 
together. These programs will also be tried at this 
summer's handicapped workshop, with, I am sure, 
more refinements and new ideas developing from its 
continued use . If anyone is interested in the 
further developments of this or other programs to 
help the handicapped , please relay your interests 
and ideas to the Delmarva Computer Club, in care 
ofJean Trafford, secretary, P. 0. Box 36, Wall ops 
Island, Virginia 23337. © 

PET Word Processor 

SK 
and 

16/32K 
PET 

versions 
This program permits composing and printi ng let
ters, flyers, advertisements, manuscripts, etc., using 
the COMMODORE PET and a printer. 

Printing directives include line length, line 
spacing, left margin, centering and skip. Edit com
mands allow you to insert lines, delete lines, move 
lines and paragraphs, change strings, save files onto 
and load files from cassette (can be modi fied for 
disk), move up, move down, print and type. 

Added features for the 16/32K version include disk 
and cassette support written in, string search for 
editing, keyboard entry during printing for letter 
salutations, justification, multiple printing, 
pagination, tabbing, paragraphing , and more. 

A thirty page instruction manual is included. 
The CmC Word Processor Program for the BK PET 

is $29.50. The 16/32K version is $39.50. 
Order direct or contact your local computer store. 

YISA AND tl./C ACCEPTED · SEND ACCOUNT HUMID:, UCPIMTIOH DATE ANO SI GH OR DER . 

ADD il PER OftDEft ,OR SHIPPING a HANOllNO - FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 10•/o FOR Alll POSTAGE . 


CONNECTICUT microCOMPUTER, Inc. 
150 POCONO ROAD 


BROOKFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06804 

TEL: (203) 775·9659 TWX: 710-456·0052 


DISK DRIVE WOES? PRINTER INTERACTION? 

MEMORY LOSS? ERRATIC OPERATION? 


DON'T BLAME THE SOFTWARE! 


~ ..... ~ 
~ 

IS0-1 IS0-2 

Power Line Spikes, Surges & Hash could be the culprit! 

Floppies, prin ters, memory & processor often inte ract ! 

Our unique ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction 
AND curb damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash. 
*ISOLATOR (IS0-1A) 3 filter isolated 3·prongsockets; 
integral Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 
1 KW load any socket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54.95 
"ISOLATOR (IS0·2) 2 filter isolated 3-pron9 socket banks; 
(6 sockets total) ; integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 
1875 W Max load, 1 KW either bank . . . . . . . $54.95 

•SUPER ISOLATOR (IS~3) , similar to IS0·1A 
except double filtering & Suppression . . . . $79.95 

*ISOLATOR (IS0-4). similar to IS0-1A except 
unit has 6 individually filtered sockets . . . . $93.95 

*ISOLATOR (IS0-5). similar to IS0·2 excep t 
unit has 3 socket banks, 9 sockets total . . . $76.95 

*CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CB) Add $ 6 .00 
*CKT BRKR/SWITCH/PILOT any model 

(·CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Add $11.00 

• PHONE ORDE.RS 1·617·6.55-.1532 z 
L£7Electrome Spec1a/1sts, Inc. 

171 South Main Street , Natick , Mass . 01760 
Dept. 
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Special Features for the PET interface include: 
Convers ion to true ASCII both in and out 
Cursor controls and function characters 

PETTWO·WAY RS-232 
and PARALLEL specially printed 

Selectable reversal of upper and lower case 
PET IEEE connector for daisy chaining OUTPUT INTERFACE Addressable - works with other devices 

Special Features for the serial Interface include: 
Baud rate selectable from 75 to 9600 
Half or fu ll duplex 
32 character buffer 
X-ON, X-OFF automatically sent 
Selectable carriage return delay 

Special Features for the parallel interface include: 
Data strobe · either polarity 
Device ready· either polarity 
Centronlcs compatible 

Complete with power supply, PET IEEE cable, RS-232 
connector, parallel port connector and case. Assembled 
and tested. 

SADla (110VAC) $295 
SADle (230VAC) $325 


SADI ·The microprocessor based serial and parallel 

interface for the Commodore PET. SADI allows you to 

connect your PET to parallel and serial printers, 
 CONNECTICUT microCOMPUTER, Inc. 
CRT's, modems, acoustic couplers, hard copy termi 150 POCONO ROAD 

nals and other computers. The serial and parallel BROOKFIELD, CONNECTICUT 04104 


ports are Independent allowing the PET to communi  TEL: (203) 775-9659 TWX: 710·456-0052 


cate with both peripheral devices simultaneously or 

YIU ANO W/C J.CCtP'T?O • HND ACCOUfCT HUllllU, U"1'\ATHJH DATI AMO lltflt O"OUt.

one at a time. In add ition , the RS-232 device can com ADD ll ,-(lit OfllQ(lt '°" SHl"'I"' A HAMOUMI - FOflJ(ltM O"OUtl ADO 10% 'Oii Allll '01T.&Ot . 

mun icate with the parallel device. 

Try a Really Different Kind of Software 
for Your TRS-80, PET, or APPLE! 

Cross swords with a band of dastardly 
robber in !hei r mountain lair in the 
Oatestones of Ryn. You explore the 
caverns s hown on yo ur video display and 
vanquish 1he mon ters in real time. You 
have just 20 minutes to recover the pre· 
cious Datestone before lime itself stops. 

Monsters- Melees-Magic! 
The Dateslones of Ryn introduces you 
lo lhe superlative D NJONQUEST game 
system. Other game in the series may pit 
you against an evil wizard or the frightful 
insectoid monsters of the god Apshai . In 
the Dateslones our main opponents are 
human , but look out for other nast y critt e rs 
lurking in the darkne . You have 14 diflerenl 
commands ranging from mo ing (as last or 
as slow as you like so long as you don't tire 
yourself out) to searching the walls for 
secret doors . 

For just $14.95 you get the Dates tones of 
Ryn on cassette ready to play, and a superb! 
illu trat ed bookle t that tell you all about the 
game. Please pecify 1he e rs ion you want 
TRS-80 (level II , 16K), PET ( 16K o ld or new 
ROMS). or APPLE (32K Applesolt). 

Ask your dealer~r~~~~a~;~D cc 
SIMULATIONS 
Dept. RS 
P.O . Box 4232 
Mountain View. Ca. 94040 

California residents please add 6"6 sales tax. 



NEW from MICRO·ED! 

A series of MICRO·ED 

Programs For The Pet® 


MICRO-DOZEN ONE All 12 Tapes for $84.00 
• COUNT ' EM (Kindergarten and 1st grade) 
The learner counts from one to ten steam 
locomotives on the computer screen. 
• Story Problems in Add ition and Subtrac
tion (Elementary) An assortment of story 
problems in addition and subtraction , many of 
which involve lords and knights and a great 
castle. 
• What Number Is Missing? (Kindergarten . 
1st grade) Dig its from one to nine appear in 
sequence. But one digit is always missing. 
Which one? 
• Tachlstoscope (Elementary) Groups of 
words are flashed on the screen . The student 
must reproduce them correctly at the com
puter keyboard. 
• Identifying Complete Sentences (Ele
mentary) Groups of words are presented on 
the screen. Which ones are complete sen
tences? 
• Lines and Spaces of the Treble Clef 
(Elementary and up) Using whole notes with 
sound. the computer teaches the student the 
names of the lines and spaces that make up 
the treble clef. 

• Matching Capital Letters (Pre-school 
and kindergarten) Large capital letters appear 
on the screen. What letters on the computer 
keyboard match them? 
• Which Letter Comes Nex t? (Primary) 
A large capi tal letter appears on the screen. 
What letter comes next in alphabetical order? 
• Haiku (Elementary and up) The computer 
writes poetry which it revises . line by line. 
upon request. This program can be used to 
help students write creatively . 
• Trail West (Elementary) A journey to the 
goldfields of the Old West. 
• Direction and Distance (Elementary) A 
game to teach the directions of North, North 
east, Southwest, etc. 
• Math Bid (Elementary) An achievement 
motivation game. involving practice in addi tion. 
subtraction, multiplica tion, and division. 

For further information on these and other 
tapes, send for free brochures from 
MICRO-ED. 

OTHER PROGRAMS NOW AVAILABLE INCLUDE: 
A Major DRILL AND PRACTICE SPELLING SERIES 


To Supplement Regular Classroom Instruction 

Five levels-A. B. C. D, E-cover grades 2 through 6. Complete set consists of 35 

tapes with a total of 180 lessons. Each level has seven tapes containing thirty-six 
lessons. 

LEVEL A: 7 tapes-36 lessons-grade 2-$49.95 
LEVEL B: 7 tapes-36 lessons-grade 3-$49.95 
LEVEL C: 7 tapes-36 lessons-grade 4-$49.95 
LEVEL D: 7 tapes-36 lessons-grade 5-$49.95 
LEVEL E: 7 tapes-36 lessons- grade 6-$49.95 

ENTIRE SPELLING SERIES-$225 

A SAVINGS OF $24 .00. 


WORD DEMONS 

2 tapes-$14.95 


Tape one : 

There-Their-They're 


Tape two : 

To-Too-Two 


USAGE BONERS 
15 tapes-$99.00 

This drill and practice series 
focuses on common mis
takes in usage, such as 
agreement between sub
ject and verb , double 
negatives. etc , 

Any Individual Tape Can Be 
Purchased For $7 .95. 

MICRO-ED welcomes your suggestions 
for needed programs. 

MICRO·ED, INC. 
P.O. Box 24156 , Minneapolis , MN 55424 

http:tapes-$99.00
http:tapes-$14.95
http:6-$49.95
http:5-$49.95
http:4-$49.95
http:3-$49.95
http:2-$49.95
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The Learning Lab 

Marlene Pratto, 
COMPUTE Staff 
INTRODUCTION 
All teachers are faced with the task of making judge
ments about their students through grading. This pro
gram and the PET will help the teacher calculate term 
or partial term grades. In additon, the program may 
help the teacher make some judgments about his or 
her teaching of a particular course by calculating the 
mean and standard deviation for each of the grades 
and by providing a frequency distribution of the 
students' Z scores (standard scores) for term or 
partial term averages . 

The students' grades, averages, Z scores, means 
and standard deviations of the grades, and fre
quencies of the Z scores in standard deviations units 
are stored in arrays. After all the calculations have 
been done, a menu is presented which enables the 
user to review any of these . In addition, the user may 
choose to identify the students by name or a numeric 
identifier. If chosen, these identifiers will also be 
printed with the grades and averages. When entering 
grades the user need not copy the computed grade 
averages from the screen . 

When there are more than ten students and the 
user is using the menu, the screen will show infor
mation for ten students at a time, allowing the user 
to choose when to continue the display. 

The user may choose to weight the grades in 
some fashion . The weights need not add to one 
hundred percent, but may not exceed one hundred per
cent. When the weights do not add to one hundred 
percent, the program assumes that the grades are 
being calculated for a partial term and will adjust 
the average as though all the grades were used with 
the weights maintained in proportion to the entered 
weights. The weights are entered as percents such as 
25, 10, 33 for three grades . 

Z scores are calculated after all averages have been 
computed. The mean is subtracted from each student's 
average and the result divided by the standard 
deviation. The frequency distribution of these scores 
shows how many students fall within ± three standard 
deviations from the group mean. 

The grading program is self-documenting to a 
large extent and instructions are provided for the 
user as needed. Answers are checked to be certain 
that they are within the bounds accepted by the 
program for proper branching. For example, you may 
answer "YES", " YEH " , or "YUP" as a positive 
response since the only character of interest to the pro
gram is the "Y". 

The next portion of this article is for those who 
want to know more about the program and for those 
who may wish to shorten it by eliminating some of 
the checking and instructions. See the caution in the 
last paragraph if you decide to do this. 

PROGRAMMING DESIGN 
1. A grading program need not keep all the infor
mation in arrays, but if arrays are used, the menu 
at the end of data entry allows the user to review 
any of the information. Since the PET allows string 
arrays, we may also choose identifiers for the 
students. Again, the user need not enter the grades 
and copy the average from the screen because all 
information including identifiers is retained for 
easy viewing at the end. 

2. The PET computes with nine decimal 
digits. Grades are generally expressed with two 
decimal digits and hence (without rounding) we 
are getting more information than we may want. 
Several methods could be used to overcome this. 
All information could be calculated in integer form. 
In this case, we would need to make some decision 
concerning the truncating of grades. This program 
computes using all nine digits and gives the user 
the option of whether to round or not . The method 
of rounding is shown in statements 12900 and 
13000. We first add Rl, which is set at .05 
(a value of Y2 in the first place beyond the digit 
we wish to have rounded). Then we multiply by 
R % , which is set at 10 and assign the result 
to a fixed point number in order to save the 
three desired digits. Now we divide by R % and 
assign the result to a floating point number to have 
the number in proper form, i.e. , dd.d where d is 
a digit. We are still getting one more digit than 
properly allowed for two digit grades, but it has 
been included since some teachers use it for 
determining borderline grades. 

3. GOTOless programming is just about im
possible in a relatively non-structured language 
such as BASIC. However, some GOTOs can be 
avoided. When the program is ready to utilize an 
IF. . . THEN statement to test a user's response 
or the value of a variable for decision making pur
poses , statements can preceed the IF . . . THEN 
which assume the simplest condition. For an illus
tration look at statement 6800. In this case, we 
are assuming that the grades will not be weighted 
and thus assign the weights a value of 1. The 
question as to whether or not to weight is asked in 
6900 and 7000 . If you choose not to weight the 
grades, the program proceeds to 10100. When 
using GOTOs it is preferable to proceed to 
statements which are higher in number as often as 
possible. This makes reading the program proceed 
in a straight-forward fashion. When a backward 
GOTO is needed it should not be too far from the 
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current statement. Such "backward" GOTOs are 
needed if the user does not respond to a question 
with an acceptable answer and the question must be 
repeated . See for example , lines 5100 and 5200. 

4. The GET statement in PET BASIC provides 
an excellent method of user control in a program. 
Those users without printers need time to view infor
mation on the screen and need control over how long 
the information is available for viewing. The GET 
statement coupled with an instruction to the user 
provides this control. Note this use in statements 
23300 to 23600. The statements 23300, 23400, and 
23500 provide the instruction and 23600 receives 
the user response . While the user is not responding 
the statement loops back to itself. Once a key is 
depressed the program continues. 

5. Sprinkled throughout the program are single 
PRINT statements. These are merely used as spacers 
so that information printed is easier to read. 

6. This version of the grading program has been 
designed to conform to COMPUTE's publishing 
standards for programs. These standards and the use 
of the NEC Spinwriter make the program very easy 
to read . There are no mysteriously fuzzy symbols 
to be concerned with. However, experienced program
mers may want to make a few changes when keying 
in the program. The PRINT statements which were 
too long for clear reproduction have been spread over 
two or more lines. When thes print on the screen 
some words may be split over two lines. This can be 
corrected by inserting the proper number of spaces 
to force the word onto the next line. 

CHR$(18) has been used to indicate that the 
next item printed will be in reverse video, 
while CHR$(146) turns reverse video off. It is easy 
to incorporate these with key strokes in the PRINT 
statemen ts and save a few lines of the program. 
Reverse video is used frequently in the program 
to indicate the responses that the user may choose. 

If you do make changes in the program to use 80 
character logical lines , do not change the number
ing; merely omit some numbers. Next issue's column 
will show how to save the student grade data on 
tape or disk. We will provide the changes based on 
the numbering used here . This program is designed 
for a 16/32K PET or CBM with new ROMs. 

100 REM COPYRIGHT C 1979 BY 

200 REM SMALL SYSTEM SERVICES , INC . 

300 REM COMPUTES GRADE AVERAGES , 

400 REM Z SCORES AND A FREQUENCY 

500 REM DISTRIBUTION OF Z SCORES IN 

600 REH STANDARD DEVIATION UNITS. 

700 REM DIM SET FOR 50 STUDENTS 

800 REM AND AT MOST TEN GRADES PER 

900 REM STUDENT. 

1000 REM USER RESPONSES : 

1100 REM AS WE IGHTING 

1200 REM BS ANOTHER STUDENT 

1300 REM CS Z SCORES 

1400 REM DS IDENTIFIERS 

1500 REM J NUMBER OF STUDENTS 

1600 REM N NUMBER OF GRADES PER 

1700 REM STUDENT 

1800 DIM SUMS(lO) , WEIGRTS(lO) 

1900 DIM GSQ(lO),HEAN(lO),SDEV(lO) 


2000 DIM STUDENT(S0 , 10) ,AVERAGE(SO) 
2100 DIM NS(SOJ,Z(SO) 
2200 PRINT"(CLR]" 
2300 PRINT"TRIS PROGRAM ASSUMES THAT " ; 
2400 PRINT"YOU DO NOT HAVE HORE THAN " ; 
2500 PRINT"SO STUDENTS AND 10 "; 
2600 PRINT"GRADES PER STUDENT. IF "; 
2700 PRINT"YOU DO, CHANGE THE DIM " ; 
2800 PRINT"STATEMENTS ." 
2900 PRINT 
3000 PRINT"THE CALCULATIONS ARE DONE "; 
3100 PRINT"WITB THE MAXIMUM NUMBER "; 
3200 PRINT"OF DIGITS FOR THE PET . " ; 
3300 PRINT"TWO DIGITS ARE GENERALLY "; 
3400 PRINT"SIGNFICANT .YOU MAY , "; 
3500 PRINT"HOWEVER CHOOSE " 
3600 PRINTSPC(6) ; 
3700 PRINTCHR$( 18 ) ;"O";CHR$( 146); 
3800 PRINT")NO ROUNDING OR" 
39 00 PRINTSPC(6); 
4000 PRINTCHR$(18);"l";CHRS(l46); 
4100 PRINT " ) ROUNDING TO l DIGIT " ; 
4200 PRINT"TO THE RIGHT OF THE DECIMAL " 
4300 PRINT:PRINTSPC(7); : INPUT D% 
4400 IF D%> 1 THEN PRINT: GOTO 36 00 
4500 IF D\< O THEN PRINT: GOTO 3600 
4600 PRINT"THE PROGRAM ASSIGNS "; 
4700 PRINT"NUMBERS TO THE STUDENTS. "; 
4800 PRINT"WOULD YOU PREFER SUPPLYING"; 
4900 PRINT" OTHER IDENTIFIERS"; 
5000 INPUT DS:DS=LEFT$ (D$ ,l ) :PRINT 
5100 IP DS="N" THEN 6000 
5200 IF DS="Y" THEN 5500 
5300 PRINT"PLEASE ANSWER YES OR NO ." 
5400 GOTO 5000 
5500 PRINT"PLEASE USE ";CHR$(18);
5600 PRINT"DONE";CHR$(146);" AS THE"; 
5700 PRINT"IDENTIPIER AFTER YOU HAVE "; 
5800 PRINT"ENTERED ALL OF THE DATA." 
5900 PRINT 
6000 PRINT"HOW MANY GRADES PER "; 
6100 PRINT"STUDENT" ; :INPUT N: PRINT 
6200 PRINT"IF A GRADE IS MISSING FOR " ; 
6300 PRINT"A STUDE NT , PLEASE ENTER A"; 
6400 PRINT" 0 (ZERO) FOR THAT GRADE." 
6500 R\ =l:Rl=.05 
6600 REH SET ROUNDING PARAMETERS 
6700 IF D%=1 THEN R%=10:Rl=.0 5 
6800 FOR P=lTON :WEIGHT(P) =l.O:NEXTP 
6900 PRINT : PRINT"DO YOU WANT THE "; 
7000 PRINT"GRADES WEIGHTED"; 
7100 INPUT AS : A$=LEFT$(A$,l) 
7200 IF A$ ="N" THEN 10100 
7300 IF A$="Y" THEN 7500 
7400 PRINT"ANSWER Y OR N." :GOTO 7100 
7 500 PRINT 
7600 PRINT"IT IS ASSUMED THAT THE "; 
7700 PRINT"GRADE WEIGHTS WILL TOTAL "1 
7800 PRINT"TO NO HORE THAN 100."; 
7900 PRINT"IF THE WEIGHTS TOTAL TO "; 
8000 PRINT"LESS THAN 100%, THE "; 
8100 PRINT" PROGRAM ASSUMES THAT YOU "; 
8200 PRINT"ARE COMPUTING AVERAGES "; 
8300 PRINT"BEFORE THE END OF THE "; 
8400 PRINT"TERH AND ADJUSTS THE"; 
8500 PRINT" WEIGHTS TO YIELD AN "; 
8600 PRINT"AVERAGE BASED ON 
8700 PRINT 
8800 PRINT"INPUT THE WEIGHTS 
8900 PRINT"PERCENTS.":PRINT 
9000 T=O 
9100 FOR I=l TO N 
9200 PRINT"WEIGHT f'OR GRADE 
9300 INPUT WE IGHT(!) 
9400 WEIGHT(I) =WEIGHT( I)* .01 
9500 T=T+WEIGHT(I) 
9600 NEXT I 

100 %." 

AS "; 

";I;" "; 

9700 IF T<=l.00000001 THEN 10100 
9800 PRINT"THE WEIGHTS SUM TO HORE "; 
9900 PRINT"THAN 100,":PRINT 
10000 GOTO 8600 
10100 J=O 
10200 IF DS="N"TBEN 10700 
10300 PRINT:PRINTCHR$(18);"IDENTIFIER";
10400 PRINT CHR$(146);:INPUT N$(J+l) 
10500 IF N$(J+l )="DONE" THEN 16700 
10600 GOTO 11200: REM ELSE 
10700 IF J=O THEN 11200 
10800 PRINT CHR$ (18); "ANOTHER STUDENT"; 
10900 PRINT CHR$(146);:INPUT BS 
11000 B$=LEFT$(B$ ,l) 
11100 IF B$="N" THEN 16700 
11200 J=J+l 
11300 PRINT"ENTER";N;"GRADES FOR"; 
11400 PRINT"STUDENT ";j 
11500 FOR I=l TON 

http:R%=10:Rl=.05
http:l:Rl=.05
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11600 PRINT "GRADE #";I; 21200 PRINT : PRINT:PRINT 30800 RETURN 
11700 INPUT STUDENT(J,I) 21300 CS=L EFTS (CS,l) 30900 REM PRINT STUDENT AVERAGES 
11800 F=STUDENT(J,I)*WEIGBT(I) 21400 Q=O 31000 Q=O 
11900 AVERAGE(J)=AVERAGE(J)+F 21500 FOR I=l TO J 31100 IFD$= "Y"THEN PRINT"I DENTIFIER"; 
12000 GRADES(I)=GRADES(I)+STUDENT(J,I) 21600 ZSC =(AVERAGE(I)-GM)/DEV 31200 PRINTTAB(24);"AVERAGE":PRINT 
12100 GSQ(I)=GSQ(I)+STUDENT(J,!) 0 2 21700 IF CS="N" THEN 2230 0 313 00 FOR I=l TO J 
12200 NEXT! 21800 PRINTI;")";SPC(6); 31400 PRINTI ;")"; 
12300 IF A$="Y" THEN MD=T 21900 Qi=(ZSC+Rl)*R\:ZSC=Q%/Ri 31500 IF DS= "Y" THEN PR INT N$(J) ; 
12400 IF AS="N" THEN MD=N 22000 IF D$• "N" THEN 22200 31600 PRINT TAB(24) ;AVERAGE(!) 
12500 AVERAGE(J)=AVERAGE(J)/MD 22100 PRINT NS(!) , TAB(25); 31700 Q=Q+l:IF Q<lOTHEN 325 00 
12600 PRINT"THE AVERAGE FOR STUDENT ";J; 22200 PRINT ZSC 31800 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS " ;CHR$(18); 
12700 IF D%.=0 THEN PRINT"IS ";AVERAGE (J) 22300 Z(I)=ZSC 31900 PRINT"RETURN "; CBR $(146 ) ;" WHEN"; 
12800 IF D%=0 THEN 13200 22400 REM Z SCORE FREQUENCIES 32000 PRINT" READY TO CONTINUE ." 
12900 A%=(AVERAGE(J)+Rl)*R%:REM ROUND 22500 FOR K=-3 TO 3 STEP l 32100 Q=O: PRINT 
13000 Al=A%/R% 22600 IF ZSC <K THEN22800 32200 GET Z$ : IFZS=""TBEN 32200 
13100 PRINT" IS ";11.1 22700 GOT023000 32300 IF D$="Y"THEN PRINT"IDENTIFIER"; 
13200 INPUT"OKAY" ;C$ 22800 COUNT(K+3)=COUNT(K+3)+1 32400 PRINTTAB ( 24) ; "AVERAGE": PRINT 
13300 C$=LEFT$(C$,l) 22900 GOT023100 3250 0 NEXT I 
13400 PRINT 23000 NEXT K 32600 RETURN 
13500 IF C$="Y"THEN10200 23100 O=Q+l 32700 REM Z SCORES 
13600 PRINT"WBICH GRADE (IF MORE THAN " ; 23200 IF Q<lOTH EN GOTO 23700 32800 REM OF TBE GRADES 
13700 PRINT"ONE GRADE NEEDS CHANGING, "; 23300 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS ";CHR$(18); 32900 Q=O 
13800 PRINT"YOU MUST REENTER ALL "; 23400 PRINT"SPACE" ;CHR$ (146);" TO GO "; 33000 IF D$="Y"THEN PRI NT"IDENTIFIER" ; 
13900 PRINT"GRADES FOR THIS STUDENT . "; 23500 PRINT"ON .":Q=O: PRINT 33100 PRINTTAB(24) ;"Z SCORE":PRINT 
14000 PRINT"SIGNIFY THIS BY ENTERING"; 23600 GET ES:IP ES= ""THEN 23600 33200 FOR I=l TO J 
14100 PRINT" A f >";N;")" 23700 NEXT! 33300 PRINT!;")"; 
14200 INPUT RATS 23800 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS ";CHR$(18) ; 33400 IP DS= "Y" THEN PRINT NS(! ); 

14300 IF AS ="N"THEN MD=N 23900 PRINT"SPACE";CHR$(146);" TO GO"; 33500 PRI NT TAB(24);Z(I) 

14400 IF A$="Y" THEN MD=T 24000 PRINT"ON. ":PRINT 33600 Q=Q+l: I F Q<lOTBEN 34400 

14500 AVERAGE(J)=AVERAGE(J)*MD 24100 GETZS: IFZ S=""THEN 24100 33700 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS " ;CHR$( 18); 

14600 Il=RATS : I2=RATS 24200 PP.INT"[CLR]":PRINT 33800 PRINT"RETURN" ;CHR$(146) ; " WHEN"; 

14700 IF RATS>N THEN Il=l:I2=N 24300 PRINT"FREQUENCIES IN STANDARD "; 33900 PRINT" READY TO CONTINUE" 

14800 FOR MIS=IlTOI2 244 00 PRINT "DEVIATIONS UNITS":PRINT 34000 Q=O:PRINT 

14900 REM 01 IS A TEMPORARY VARIABLE FOR 24500 FOR K=-3T03 34100 GET Z$ :IF Z$=""THEN 3410 0 

15000 REM READABILITY 24600 PRINT"FREQUENCY FOR "; K;" IS" ; 34200 IF DS="Y"THEN PRINT"IDENTIFIER" , 

15100 Ql=STUDENT(J,MIS) 24700 PRINT COUNT(K+3) 34300 PRINTTAB(24);"Z SCORE":PRINT 

15200 GRADES(MIS)=GRADES(MIS)-Ql 24800 NEXTK 34400 NEXT I 

15300 Ql=Ql*WEIGHT(MIS) 249 00 PRI NT:PRINT "PRESS ";CHR $ (18); 34500 RETURN 

15400 AVERAGE(J)=AVERAGE(J)-Ql 25000 PRINT"RETURN" ;CHR$ (146); " WHEN "; 34600 REM MEAN AND STANDARD DEVI ATIONS 

15500 Ql=STUDENT(J,MIS) 0 2 25100 PRINT"YOU ARE READY FOR THE "; 34700 REM OF THE GRADES 

15600 GSQ(MIS)=GSQ(MIS)-Ql 252 00 PRINT"MENU .":PRINT 34800 PRINT"GRADE ","MEAN ","ST.DEV" 

15700 PRINT"ENTER GRADE" ;MIS; 25300 GETZS:IFZ$=""THEN 25300 34900 PRINT 

15800 INPUT STUDENT(J,MIS) 25400 PRINT:PRINT"THIS PROGRAM HAS "; 35000 FOR I=l TO N 

15900 Ql=STUDENT(J,MIS) 25500 PRINT"MAINTAINED THE INPUT DATA "; 35100 PRINT I,MEAN(I) ,SDEV(I) 

16000 GRADES(MIS)=GRADES(MIS)+Ql 25600 PRINT"AND THE COMPUTED VALUES IN"; 35200 NEXT I 

16100 Ql=Ql*WEIGHT(MIS) 25700 PRINT" ARRAYS. YOU MAY NOW "; 35300 RETURN 

16200 AVERAGE(J)=AVERAGE (J)+Ql 25800 PRINT"C HOOSE TO EXAMINE ANY OF "; 35400 REM FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION 

16300 Ql=STUDENT(J,MIS) 0 2 25900 PRINT"THESE ARRAYS. STUDENT DATA"; 35500 PRINT 

16400 GSQ(MIS)=GSQ(MIS)+Ql 26000 PRINT" WILL BE SHOWN IN GROUPS "; 35600 FOR K=-3T03 

16500 NEXT MIS 26100 PRINT"OF TEN." 35700 PRINT" FREQUENCY FOR ";K ;"IS"; 

16600 GOTO 12300 26200 PRINT 35800 PRINT COUNT(K+3) 

16700 PRINT:PRINT"WHEN YOU ARE READY " ; 26300 PRINTCHRS(l8);"l";CHR$ (146); 35900 NEXTK 

16800 PRINT"TO SEE THE MEANS, PRESS " ; 26400 PRINT"STUDENT GRADES" 36000 RETURN 

16900 PRINT CBR$(18);"RETURN"; CHR$(1 46) 26500 PRINTCHR$(18);"2";CHR$(146); 36100 PRINT"REALLY STOP (Y/N)?" 

17000 GET E$:IF ES=""THEN 17000 26600 PRINT "STUDENT GRADE AVERAGES " 36200 GET Z$: IFZ$=""THEN 36200 

17100 PRINT"(CLR]" 26700 PRINTCHR$(18);"3";CHR$(146); 36300 IF Z$="N" THEN 25800 

17200 PRINT"GRADE "; 26800 PRINT"STUDENT Z SCORES" 36400 PRINT "TBIS IS THE END OF THE "; 

17300 PRINT"MEAN "; 26900 PRI NTCHR$(18);"4 " ;CHR$(146 ); 36500 PRINT"PROGRAM." 

17400 PRINT"STANDARD DEVI ATION" 27000 PRINT"MEANS AND STANDARD " ; 36600 END 

17500 FOR K=l TON 27100 PRINT"DEVIATIONS OF THE GRADES " 36700 GOTO 24900 

17600 MP=GRADES(K)/J 27200 PRINTCHR$(18) ;"5";CHR$(146); READY. 

17700 MSQ=MP*MP 27 300 PRINT"FREQUENCIES OF AVERAGES"; 

17800 SP=SQR ( (GSQ(K)/J)-MSQ 27400 PRINT" IN STANDARD DEVIATION UNITS 

17 900 IF D%=0 THEN 18300 27500 PRINTCHR$(18 ) ;"6 ";CHR$(146); 

18000 REM ROUND 
 27600 PRINT"STOP" 
18100 M%=(MP+Rl)*R\ 27700 PRINT: PRINT"INPUT THE NUMBER OF "; 
18200 MP=M%/R% 27800 PRINT"YOUR CHOICE, BUT DO " ; 
18300 PRINT K,MP, 27900 PRINTCHR$(18);"NOT";CHR$(146) ; 
18400 IF D%=0 THEN 18700 28000 PRINT" PRESS RETURN.":PRINT 

28100 GET Z$:IF Z$=" " TBEN 2810018500 S%=( SP+Rl)*R\ 
28200 U=VAL(Z$) :I F U=O THEN 2540018600 SP=S%/R% 
28300 IF U>3 THEN 2860018700 PRINT SP 

18800 MEAN(K)=MP: SDEV(K)=SP 28400 ON U GOSUB 29200,30900,32700 
18900 NEXTK 28500 GOTO 28700 
19000 REM GRAND MEAN AND STD DEV 28600 U=U-3: ON U GOSUB 34600 , 35400,36100 
19100 SUM=O.O 28700 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS ";CHR$(18); 
19200 FORM=lTOJ 28800 PRINT"RETURN" ;CHRS (146);" WHEN "; 
19300 SUM=SUM+AVERAGE(M) 28900 PRINT"REA DY TO CONTINUE ." 
19400 S2=S2+AVERAGE(M) 0 2 29000 GET ZS:IFZS=""TBEN 29000 
19500 NEXTM 29100 GOTO 26200 
19600 REM GRAND MEAN 29200 REM PRINT GRADES FOR EACH STUDENT 
19700 GM=SUM/J 29300 Q=O 
19800 IF D%=0 THEN GP=GM :GOTO 20100 29400 FOR I ~ l TO J 
19900 G%=(GM+Rl)*R\ 29500 PRINT!; " )";

29600 IFD$="Y"THEN PRINT N$(I) ;TAB(20 ) ; 20000 GP=G%/R% 

20100 PRINT : PRINT"GRAND MEAN = ";GP 29700 FOR K=lTO N 

20200 DEV=SQR( (S2/J)-GM*GM) 
 29800 PRINT STUDENT(I,K) ;" "; 
20300 IF D%=0 THEN DP=DEV :GOTO 20600 29900 NEXT K 
20400 E%=(DEV+Rl)*R% 30000 PRINT 

30100 Q=Q+l: IP Q<lO THEN 3070020500 DP=E%/R%
20600 PRINT"STANDARD DEV = ";DP 30200 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS ";CHR $ (18 ) ; 

30300 PRINT"RETURN";CHR$(146);' WHEN"; 20700 REM COMPUTE Z SCORES 
30400 PRINT"READY TO CONTINUE."20800 PRINT:PRINT 

20900 PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO SEE THE "; 30500 Q=O :PRINT 
30600 GET Z$:IFZ$=""TBEN 3060021000 PRINTCHR$(18);"Z SCORES"; 

21100 PRINTCHR$(146) ;:INPUT C$ 30700 NEXT I 
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Announcement: 
Curriculum Development 
Project for High School 
Computer Science 
The I ational Science Foundation and the University 
or T ennes ee arc d eloping a school computer 
cienc · urriculum for the 1980's. ' I he cu rri cu lum : 

is based on olor gra phics on microcompul r ; 
use · the PA C L language· 
is de igned for the gen ral audience rather than 
''s ·i 'nce-tra ·k ' students. 

Questions: 
1. 	When will the Curriculum be available to 

the public? 
-National distribution will begin in Spring 
1982 . 
-Twelve test schools in the outheast will use 
the Curriculum in 1981. 

2. 	What will the Curriculum actually be like? 
-The basic idea is to use graphics, rather 
than numbers as the fundamental " product ' 
of computing. Designed for use by approxi
mately 15 students per computer (in a single 
class), the curriculum includes programs, les
son plans , structured exercises, games , con
tests, and workbook material. Every effort 
is directed toward avoiding " math anxiety" 
and the ''computer mystique '. 

3. 	Could my school be one of the twelve test 
schools? 
-Yes , if: 
--your school is within 400 miles of Knoxville, 
Tennessee ; 
--you have or will acquire, one or more 
microcomputers of a type* compatible with 
the software being used by the project; 
--one of your teachers can a ttend a one-week 
workshop in Knoxville during the summer of 
1982 (expenses paid by NSF). 
-It is not necessary that you r school have been 
teaching computing prior to 1982· we want 
some schools that have, and some that haven ' t. 

Time-Line: 

1July 1980: Deadline for Application to be a 
Test School 

J Oct. J980: Schools are selected from among the 
applicants 

January 1981 : Site visits to selected schools; planning 
for student enrollment in the following Autumn 
course. 

um mer 1981 : Workshop for teachers 
Autumn 1981: The course begins ( J seme ter course; 

teach it twice in the year). 

For furth er informat ion , contact: 
Michael Moshell, Director 
High School Computer Science Project 
Computer Science Department 
University of Tennessee 
Knoxville , TN 379 16 

•our primary developmenr system is the APPLE computer; 
it is aJso po sible that " S-100 " computer such as I ISAl 
will be used . 

New York Area Educators Note: 
Computers and "software ' for classroom use can be 
tried out by New York area teachers and school 
administrators at Teachers College/Columbia 
University's new Microcomputer R esourc Center , 
the first program of its kind in the Northea t . 

The Microcomputer R esource Center , which 
opened November 1, is a free service to educators 
confronted with the sudden popularity of computers 
in elementary and secondary schools. It t •at ures 
three microcomputers frequently purchased by schools 
and a cas ette library of educational programs 
written by local teachers as well as those published 
by computer companies . Among the speciall y designed 
materials are a baseball game that pitch arith
metic problems , a bowling game that teaches decimals, 
and a dart game that is scored by a student's 
speed in estimating round numbers. 

Kare n Billings, director of the M icrocomputer 
Resource Center , explained that it was organized 
because "computers, a ir ady in homes and business, 
are coming to the field of education, and teachers 
need a place to I arn about them. '' 

Many schools began purchasing microcomputers 
about two years ago, sh continued , when technology 
reduced the price and siz of computers to $2,000 
and less for a tabletop model. Although originally 
acquired for mathematic · classes, the mach ines are 
now bei ng used for all academic subject ; simulated 
chemistry experiments and geography dri ll for 
example, are on cassette in the C enter library. 

A qualified staff member, who already has 
taught with computers in his or her classroom, 
i · on hand at the Microcomputer R esource Center 
to introduce the novice to the equipment. T achers 
experienced with computers also arc welcome to 
experiment with materials a nd meet with colleagues 
interested in improving microcomputer s rvices in 
their school s. The Center contains a growing collec
tion of books and periodicals relat ing to computers 
in education . 

The Microcomputer R esource Center is open 
Monday through Thursday , 5 to 7 p.m ., in Room 
655G Thorndike Hall at Teachers Colleg ·, 525 
W est !20th Street, New York , N w York 10027. 
Educators are welcome to walk in on a first
come-first-served basis or to call 212-678-3740 
for an appointment. 



Software Specialists 	 Science and Education 

Microphys Programs 

Dear Educator: 

Microphys is pleased to introduce its series of computer programs 
which have been specifjcally designed for use on the Commodore 
BK PET and 16/32K CBM microcomputers . These programs have 
readily enabled instructors to provide their s tudents with an 
opportunity to Teview, in an interesting and effect ive manner, the 
important concepts encountered in introductory courses in 
chemistry, physics, mathematics, vocabulary, and spelling . 

Plea e note that the vast array of software programs, w hich 
have been uniquely designed for use on the PET microcomputer, 
will read ily enable you to use the microsys tem in your courses as 
soon as it arrives . The programs are available on cassette tapes and 
arrive complete with full instructions for their immediate use even 
by those who have little, if any, experience with the use of the 
computer itself. 

There are three types of programs in the Microphys series: 
I. 	Computer-Assisted Instruction Programs guide the student 

through a series of quantitative questions; the student interacts 
with the computer and receives immediate evaluation of his 
responses and/or assistance wh~n needed . Each time a particular 
program is run, a different set of numerical data is generated . In 
most instances, an entirely new problem is presented . 

LI . Individualized-Inst-ruction Programs generate a unique set of 
problems for each s tudent. The essential information needed to 
solve each problem is recorded and, when he is ready to do so, 
the student may obtain the computer's answers and compare his 
results. These answers may be suppressed by deleting line 
number 8500 in any program. When now run, a unique set of 
problems is produced for each student who records the essential 
information along with his code number which is generated by 
the computer. When his work is completed , the s tudent enters 
hi s code number and answers into the program which had given 
him his assignment. The computer wi ll then grade h is work, 
displaying the answers to those problems which were 

Chemistry and Physics 
Cassettes 

1. Linear Kinematics 
2. Projectile Motion• 
3. Momentum and Energy• 
4. 	 Energy and the Inclined Plane 
5. 	 Inelas tic Collisions 
6. 	 Centripeta l Force 
7. 	 Pull e_Y, Systems - Machines• 
8. 	Speafic Heat Capacity 
9. Calorime try 

10. 	Heats of FusionNaporization 
11 . 	Specific Gas Laws 
12. General Gas Law 
13. 	The rmodynami cs 1 
14. 	Thermodynamics II 
15. Transverse Standing Waves 
16. 	 Longitudinal Standmg Waves 
17. 	 Lenses and Mirrors• 
18. 	 Refraction of Light 
19. Series Orcui t Analysis 
20. Parall el Circuit Analysis I 
20A. Parallel Circuit Analysis II 
21. 	 Series/Pa rail el Circuit Analysis• 
22 . Faraday's Law 
23. 	 Gram-Molecular Mass 
24. 	 The Mole Concept• 
25. 	 The Molarity Concept• 
26 . The Norma fity Concept 
27. 	 The Molality Concept 
28. 	 Stoichiometry: Mass/Mass 
29. 	 Stoichiometry: MassNolume 
30. Stoichiometry : Volume/Volume 
31 . Stoichiometry: Genera)• 
32. 	Percent Concentration 
33. 	pH Concept 
34. 	 EMF of Electrochemical Cells 
35. 	 Electric Field Analysis 
36. Photoelectric Effect 
37. 	Symbols and Valence Drill 
38. 	Formulas of Compounds Drill• 
40. Total Internal Reflection 
DEALER INQUlRIES INVITED 

Vocabulary 
Cassettes 
401. 12th Grade I 
402. 12th Grade ll 
403. 12th Grade l1I 
404 . 12th Grade JV 
405. 12th Grade V 
406. 11th Grade I 
407 . 1lth Grade II 
408. 11th Grade lII 
409 . 11th Grad e IV 
410. 11th Grade V 
411. 10th Grade I 
412. 10th Grad e II 
413 . 10th Grade III 
414. 10th Grade IV 
415. 10th Grade V 
416. 9th Grade I 
417. 9th Grade Cl 
418 . 9th Grade ill 
419. 9th Grade IV 
420. 9th Grade V 
421. 8th Grad e I 
422. 8th Grade fl 
423. 8th Grade Ill 
424 . 8th Grade IV 
425. 8th Grade V 
426. 7th Grade I 
427. 7th Grade II 
428. 7th Grade Ill 
429. 7th Grade IV 
430. 7th Grade V 

incorrectly solved; a percent score and a brief comment 
reflecting an overall evaluation are also given. 

llJ. 	Utility Programs are designed to provide solutions to time 
consuming problems often given on exams or homework 
assignments. Problems in calorimetry, stoichiometry, projective 
motion, vector analysis, etc. require tedious computation. These 
utility programs free teachers from the time required to obtain 
the correct solutions. Students may also be permitted access to 
these programs in order to check their own work. 

Please note that each physics and chemistry program 
has both the computer-assisted instruction and individualized 
instruction versions recorded on opposite sides of the cassette. The 
vocabulary programs are similarly designed; the computer 
assistance being rendered by providing the student with a sentence 
in which the word to be defined is used properly. With this 
contextual due, the student is again asked to correctly select the 
proper definition . The math cassettes have only an 
individualized-instruction mode. 

Microphys has released its educational softwa re on floppy 
diskettes designed for use on the Commodore 2040 dual drive 
floppy disk unit. Each diskette is accompanie? by :omplete . 
instructions for those programs recorded upon tt . Wnte for details . 

Microphys programs are available from local computer 

dealers. If your dealer does not carry the programs, you should 

encourage him to contact Microphys directly, or the Microphys 

distributor serving the geographic area. You may of course order 

software directly from Microphys if programs are not obtainable 

locally. 

An educational software catalogue , describing the nature of 

the various programs listed below, is available from Microphys. 

Note: Please indicate whether you desire the BK or 16K version of a 
given program when placing an order. 

The cost of each cassette is $20. 

Math Cassettes 
Senior High School 
701. Quadratic Equations 
702 . Trigonometry I 
703. Simultaneous Equations (2x2) 
704. Simultaneous Equations (3x3) 
705. Geometrical Areas 
706. Trigonometry 11 
707. Verbal Problems I - Numbers 
708 . Verbal Problems II - Coins 
709. Verbal Problems IT! - Ages 
710. Verbal Problems IV - Interes t 
711. Verbal Problems V - Mixtures 
712. Verbal Problems VI - Geometry 
713. Verbal Problems VII - Rates 
714 . Verbal Problems YlII - Digits 
715. Verbal Problems IX - Work 
716. Arithmetic Progressions I 
717 . Arithmetic Progressions 11 
718. Geometric Progressions I 
719. Geometric Progressions Il 
720. Types of Variation 
721. Linear Equations 
722 . Formula Evaluation 
723 . Coordinate Geomet·ry l 
724. Exponents and Logarithms 
725. Verbal Problems - General 

Math Cassettes 
Junior High School 
801 . Magic Squares 
802. Multiplication 
803. Division 
804. Modular Arithmetic 
805. Proportion Problems 
806. Percent Problems 
807. Addition of Fractions 
808. Subtraction of Fractions 
809. Multiplication of. Fractions 
810. Division of Fractions 
811 . Mode, Median, and Mean 
812. Bar Graph Analysis 
813. Decimals I 
814. Decimals II 
815. Verbal Problems I 

Utility Cassettes 
301. Vector Analysis I 
302. Vector Analysis Il 
303. Gas Law Analysis 
304. Optics Analysis 
305. Projectile Analysis 
306. Calorimetr)' Analysis 
307. Chemistry I Analysis 
308. Chemistry II Analysis. 
309. Stoichiometry Analysis 

NEW 350. Cryptogram Generator/Decoder Spelling Cassettes 
601. Spelling I Grade 12 616 Spelling I Grade 9 Microphys Programs 
602 Spelling II Grade 12 617 Spelling 11 Grade 9 
606 Spelling I Grade 11 621 Spelling I Grade 8 2048 Ford Street 
607 Spelling II Grade 11 622 Spelling U Grade 8 Brooklyn, New York 11229 
611 Spelling I Grade 10 626 Spelling I Grade 7 
612 Spelling II Grade 10 627 Spelling II Grade 7 (212) 646-0140 
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REVIEW: 

The PRESTODIGITIZER 

$48.50. lnnovis1on 

P 0 . Box 1317 

Los Altos. CA 94022 

Reviewed by: 

Laura M. Benson 

Media Specialist 

Erwin Open School 

Greensboro, NC 

Want a neat little gadget to increase the fun you 
have with your Commodore PET? Try a 
PrestoDigitizer. If you have a primary school-aged 
chi ld who uses your PET, you'll enjoy it even more. 
When the PrestoDigitizer arrived in our library media 
center to use with students in grades K-8 , I knew it 
would be a hit because of the way it looked. This 4' 
square tablet resembles a sola r collecLOr with a pen 
attached. The chi ldren all wanted to know what it 
did . When drawing the metal tip of the pen across 
the copper surface of the tablet and touching the 
prescribed number of the marked-off sections, one is 
able to comm unicate with the PET . 

With the use of taped programs for handwritin g 
and math and an easily keyed-in program for drawing, 
one is able to begin a fascinating extension of 
convention al computer use. 

In using this p ripheral device with students in 

my school, I have been impressed by the sp ed 
with which the Digitizer teaches a student to be 
accurate and consistent in his writing of letters and 
numeral . One has a natural tendency to want to se 
the result of what he has d ne. The Digitizer 
rewards consistency and has a madden ing way of 
ignoring deviations. 

The manuals which accom pany the Presco
Digitizer are easy for even a beginner to use. 
In struct ions are clear and concise, and the children 
whom I observed using them had no difficulty in 
applying them to the Digitizer. The K's needed 
reminding to always make their strokes in the same 
order and to touch region 7 when finish ed. But 
studen ts I arn quickly , especially with the built-in 
reward of Oashin g characters on the screen to tell 
them when they are right. 

When we received the printed " Sketchpad ' and 
I presented it to an eighth-grader who had been 
using the " Quizzer " program, he was delighted with 
the designs he had made on the screen . Ha ing a 
practical , school teacher nature, r immediately asked 
him what use this was. His response was that it 
was fun . What more can I say? I do think there are 
pract ical uses for " Sketchpad ", and I have challenged 
some of my students to find them . Meanwhi le, as 
they are searching, they are improving their hand
writing, doing math drills, and havi ng fun ! © 

• PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET • PET ..."' ~ t:i. PET PRODUCTS .. 
t; Program• - Workbook•.. 

for Floppy Diak - for C111ette .. ~ "' t:i.. t:i..•
t:i.. t;...t;.. t;.. 
t:i.. t:i.. 

See your t:i..Dealert:i.. t;. ... 
~.."' ~ .,.. ..t; _T~l:....;:S'--~~~~~~.......,.,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ PAOOAAMI WOAKl!IOO KS • 

~ SW· 1: MAlll m•1hng hsl 1y1letn :::; ~:;i;~r1:~..: ::.,":.:.:~g :~ :~ ~ 
• SW·2 CHECKBOOK recotCS wa.3 PET Or8Jlhlc:s J4 95 A. 
t:; SW· J• ACCOUNTllleep111ckol\lflohOOwes.younowmucn WB·' PET c...ette l lO $495 • 
Q. SW-4• MEDIT Cr Hie and m11nl11n aa11 hies WB·S MltceUlntout PET fHtur" $J 95 t::i 
• SW·5 CAt.EHOAA 1pp0+ntmentt. m"hng.5 •I • glance WB-6 PET Control and looic SJ 95 CL. 

E ·rnese o•OQ.,ms .,. ·~::.:::~I:·~; ::~gmf~~·::meoo 'Y"'"'' r,,.,. •II "'" ; 
• Sel1ct bated on numeric or stung ( • ) ~ti • Selec1 oased on 1ubs1ring malch.. 
• Select based on range ot enlry number 
Pnces: $9.90 eacn for prog rams using cassette storage for Gala .."' ~ $12 95 each using sequential floppy disk s1or1ge ror data 

Prka lndudeli ~ • 60 page lnltrucUon m1nu.111 t;.. 
: Add $2.00 for snipping and handling TIS 

P.O. Boa 121 , Oepl 0Mo!"!IY oacll ouuanlN t;.. 

PRO-GRESS 
Multiple Regression Program 

for PET/CBM Computers 

INPUT 
• Read data from 1apes or CBM disk. Concatenate files. • select records , Delete cases whh 
missing data. • Tronsform variables. Generate new variables . • Qp11onal keyboard input of 
means, standard deviations, correlations. 

MODEL 
• Anv subset o f variables as predictors . • Muhiple dependen t var lab las on o single ru1, , 

OUTPUT 
• Variable names and t it le . • Stat istics: means. standard deviaOons, correlat ions; R, 
A-Square , F. degrees of freedom; constant and coefficien ts, betas, Student's t's. • Ou tput 
to screen, or to ASCII or CBM printer . • Optional sc reen plo t : residuals versus predicted 
values. 

LIMITS 
• Ma)(im um 10 predicto rs in SK, 25 in l 6 K; 45 In 32K. • No llmlt on number of records. 
Approximate timing: .25 minu1e1 per 100 records wi th one predic tor; 30 minu tes per 100 
records with 45 predictors. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPT ION 
• Two programs ond a manual. Program I has elaborated Instruct ions, rnquircs 16K or 32K . 
Program 11 has abbrevia ted ins truct ions. runs in SK or more . • Casse tte tape: $45. Disk: $50. 
Manual separately: SlS. 

Order both PRO-GRESS and the TEXTCAST word processing program for creating data 
files and writ ing reporu. •Two cassette tapes : SSO ($105 va lue) ; d sk with all programs: 
S85 ($115 value). 

PRO-GRESS 

Cognitive Products, P.O. Box 2592, Chapel Hill , NC 27514 

PET and CBM are Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines , Inc . 



WHY IS CURSOK 

SO GOOD? 


A Special Thanks to 
Our Talented Authors: 
Howard Arrington 
Gary Bainbridge 
Chuck Bond 
Chuck Cares 
Hal Carey 
Art Carpet 
Sheila Dolgowich 
Ralph Dufour 
Greg Erker 
Glen Fisher 
Gary Flynn 
John Fox 
John Grove 
Julia Hallford 
Mike Hamilton 
Mark Heaney 
James Hinds 
Ken Kasmar 
George Leotti 
Randall Lockwood 
Martin Mabee 
David Malmberg 
Tom Marazita 
John Matarella 
Ken Matthews 
John Melissa 
Malcolm Michael 
Ken Morley 
Christopher Nadovich 
Norman Parron 
Mark Pelczarski 
Larry Phillips 
David Platton 
Donald Ross 
Herb Sandy 
Brian Sawyer 
Tony Schettino 
Larry Stevens 
Theodor Wagner 

Programs for PET"' Computers 

Pet is a trademark of 

Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 


Maybe it's because we've always had high standards. Beginning with 
our first issue in July, 1978, we've published some BO programs in our 
first 16 issues. Plus 16 animated graphic "Front Cover" programs. 
That's a lot of programs, a lot of code. Each program has been 
extensively edited by Glen Fisher, our Editorial Director. The result is 
obvious: Cursor programs reflect professional standards. We're 
proud of every program we publish. 

But there's something else, too. 

It's imagination. Our subscribers continue to be delighted with the 
new, fresh programming ideas that Cursor provides. Some of the 
best graphic animations for the Pet have appeared in Cursor. 
Teachers love us! They use Cursor as an example of what can be 
done on a Pet, with some skill and imagination. 

Finally, there's service. Orders for single issues are almost always 
shipped within 24 hours. New subscriptions are processed within 
five working days. Should you get one of our rare defective tapes, 
just return it for an immediate replacement. And of course you can 
cancel your subscription at any time and we'll gladly refund all 
remaining issues. 

Cursor: Quality. Imagination. Service. 

For only $3.95 you can buy a sample issue and judge for yourself. Or 
send $20 for a six-issue subscription. You'll get six C-.30 cassettes, 
each with five programs and a Front Cover ready to LOAD and RUN. 
With each issue you also get our Cursor NOTES, a lively commentary 
on the industry, as well as documentation for the programs. 

-------·----ORDER FORM•-----------·"\ 
(_ __ Sample Copy of Cursor $3.95 (California residents add 6% tax) 
: __ 6 issues for $20 (US & C-anada. US Funds.) 

Address---------------------- 

City------------ State---- Zip ______ 

0 VISA 0 MasterCharge Expires: 

Card Number: ------  Signature: 

\. 

CURSOR 
Box 550 
Goleta, CA 93017 
Phone: 805-967-0905 

The Code 
\A/ ·k ..
YYOr S I 

'--------------------------------~ 
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A MICRO FOR THE TEACHER 


Thorwald Esbensen 
Coord inator of Elementary Curriculum 
and Instruction. Edina Publ ic Schools 
Edina. Minnesota 55435 

Edina, Minnesota, is a relatively conservative 
community in the Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan 
area. A year ago last spring, the Edina School 
System had one microcomputer. Today it has fifty
one (forty-eight of which are PET COMMODORE 
machines) . 

How did it happen? What is currently going on? 
What .are prospects for the future? Answers to these 
questions are the point of this article . 

New ways of doing things are not created in a 
vacuum. In Edina, certain factors helped establish 
a favorable climate: 

1. 	Our supervisor of media services was interested 
in exploring this area of instructional techno
logy . 

2. 	The superintendent was supportive . 
3. The school board was receptive. 

Given these circumstances, the author, who had 
weathered an ill-starred love affair with teaching 
machines during the 1960's, began to feel once 
again the stir of passion. A new commitment was 
born. 

A decision was made to start at the elementary 
school level with regular classroom teachers. This 
was an important moment. 

A terrible myth has grown concerning the use 
of computers. In essence, it assumes that 
"math types" are the chosen people to operate 
electronic marvels. Hardly surprising. 

Unreconstructed humanists have helped the 
fallacy along. They have taken an almost perverse 
pride in their inability to distinguish a "byte" 
from a hole in the ground, perhaps hoping in this 
way to ward off that final and unspeakable event 
the human soul ravished by a machine. 

Those among us who inordinately love numbers 
and circuits have also encouraged the myth. And why 
not? Having little mysteries is good for the image 
of any occupational group. It lends a bit of class 
to the calling. 

But it is divisive. And the field of education 
cannot afford that luxury these days. So it became 

important to push microcomputers within a setting 
that clearly showed these new wonders to be suitable 
for educators innocent of mathematics . 

Our first placement of a microcomputer was with 
a first grade teacher. It was assigned to her for 
whatever use she wished to make of it on a daily 
basis within her regular classroom. 

Of course, there were assurances of program 
support. As a good faith gesture, the author pledged 
to teach himself programming so that the commercial 
market place would not have to be relied on as the 
major source of instructional tapes. 

Several books were acquired that purported to 
teach BASIC to novices in the field of microcom
puting. Of these, the best (from the author's point 
of view) was Instant Basic, by Jerry Brown. For 
about three months, approximately thirty hours per 
week on evenings and weekends were devoted to 
learning BASIC . At the end of this time, programs 
began to be created that would actually function 
with real students in real classrooms. Since then, 
the author has continued to study and write, and 
finds the whole business remarkably exciting. 

Would Edina's teachers respond enthusiastically 
to microcomputers? To encourage an affirmative 
answer, two-day summer workshops were organized 
for interested staff members, and college credit 
was available to the participants . Although an intro
duction to beginning programming was given the 
main purpose of these workshops was to give 
teachers a chance to SHAKE HANDS W1TH A 
MICRO. 

A good deal of time was spent running pro
grams already acquired by the district' s media 
services center. Each participant had an indivi
dually assigned microcomputer to use , and this 
kind of accessibility made it easy to see that 
today's popular microcomputers are, indeed , friendly 
machines . 

A second kind of microcomputer workshop was 
organized for teachers who had attended the two
day sessions. This workshop was scheduled for four 
hours per day for five days. The main purpose 
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was to acquaint teachers with AN WER BOX, a 
program written by the author to enable non
programmers to prepare print-integrated computer 
programs of their own choosing . 

Here is a brief explanation of how ANSWER 
BOX works: 

The program assumes that a student will 
bring printed exercises to the computer. The 
printed material presents the problem . The 
student responds ro each problem by entering the 
answer on the computer keyboard . The computer 
thus becomes a sophisticated response device, 
providing immediate reinforcement , keeping track 
of student progress, and monitoring the amount of 
time on task. 

The key to ANSWER BOX is programming 
that requires only the clerical skill of typing 
answers on data lines. Once teachers perceive 
that nothing more than simple typing is necessary 
in order to prepare programs , an attitudinal 
sea-change often takes place. On the basis of this 
kind of workshop alone, several of our 
teachers have put substantial portions of their 
instructional materials into the print-integrated 
format supplied by ANSWER BOX . 

No questions of copyright arc involved . 
Nothing in the original printed material is copied 
or altered in any way. The answers to problems 
are simply entered into the computer on the 
appropriate data lines. The computer does the rest. 

A third kind of workshop has now been instituted . 
This one is for teachers who wish to go beyond 
ANSWER BOX into composing problems as well as 
answers to be entered into the computer. Again, 
the simple skill of typing on data lines i all that 
is required. But the pleasure shown by teachers 
who have in this sense written their own computer 
programs is most rewarding . 

A fourth kind of workshop is envisaged. This one 
would assist teachers who might wanl lo do som 
educational programming from scratch . There pro
bably won ' t be many at first. But this is the 
sort of thing that can develop gradually as time 
goes on . 

So what is currenlly go ing on? 
Back briefly to that first grade teacher with whom we 
had placed Edina's first microcomputer . It took her 
children only one day to familiarize themselves with 
the PET. After that , they were o ff and running 
programs. 

From that beginning, only 1 Y2 years ago our 
use of classroom-based microcomputers has grown by 
leaps and bounds. And the demand is now being 
generated and sustained by the clas Toom teachers 
themselves. In an era of budget cullin g to ha e 
school principals commit their own relatively 
meager building funds for the purchase of more 

(and still more) rnicrocomput rs - well , this 
tells you something pretty important about educational 
priorities along that front line where children are 
actually being taught. 

This year, Edina is u ing th mi ·rocornputer to 
give special as istance to el ·mentary school 
students who ha e done poorly on the Iowa T ests of 
Basic Skills. In particular, the author has written 
programs in the areas of spelling, capitalization, 
punctuat ion, and usage. These are now being u ed 
to help children upgrade their performan ce on 
standardized achievement tes ts. Four of Edina 's 
elementary schools have established student support 
centers with full-time paraprofessionals to aid in the 
accomplishment of this goal. A major engine of instruc
tion in these student support centers is the micro
computer. 

Recently, there has been considerable talk in 
educational circles about the need for mas tery learn
ing. Books have been written on the subject and 
various activities in support of the co ncept are 
underway across the country. The most visible 
example of this has been the wide pread 
interest in competency-based tes ting. That 
microcomputers have not as yet been widely viewed 
as applicable to this effort can only be due to 
the fact that school people in general, have not 
yet grasped the educational implications of the 
microcomputer revolution. 

But this situation will hange. It is changing. 
Ludwig Braun , Professor of Engine ring and Assistant 
Director of Educational T echnology of the National 
Coordinating Center for Curriculum Development, 
Stare University of New York at Stony Brook , in a 
.report prepared for the National Institute of Educa
tion , put the matter this way: 

"'We see through a glass, darkly,' the Scrip
ture writer said . It is difficu lt also to predict 
the character of the class room a decade hence, 
or the role of the computer in iL. It is difficult 
even to predict wh at this computer will be able 
to do, or how much it wi ll cost, in view of 
the dizzying pace of developments since January 1 

1975 ." (Braun is r ferring her ' to the computer 
revolution that was initial d th en by th intro
duction of the Altair 8800 microcomputer.) 

''The microcomputer era upon which we are 
embarking already has been haracterized as the 
era of the personal com puter. It certainly will be 
that, but it promises to be much more. Educa
tional and social historians someday may look 
upon January , 1975 as the start of the time when 
the computer enabled humans to expand their 
intellectual powers b yond our presen t compre
h nsion . 

Or, in the immortal words of Al Jolson: " You 
ain ' t seen nu thin' yet! '' © 
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Light·Pen Selection 

From Large Menus 
 David R. Heise 

14 Davie Circle 
Chapel Hill. NC 27514on the PET/CBM Screen 

This program shows how to write a large menu on the 
PET/CBM screen and then make selections from it 
using 3G Company's light-pen. The menu is con
structed so that up to 90 items are presented in 
alphabetic or numerical order, descending within four 
columns. Light-pen selections that pass error checks 
are flagged on the screen by reverse printing. An 
erase routine permits the user to change his or her 
mind. 

This particular program tallies classroom atten
dance records, but other kinds of outcomes could be 
obtained by adding a different subroutine at the end. 

Key subroutines are positioned near the top of the 
program and are jammed onto lines in order to 
minimize response time during light-pen selection: 
response time is two seconds with the maximum of 
ninty i~ems. Error checks are quite successful in 
preventing wrong selections even though touch points 
for the light-pen are on adjacent lines. 

The program has been listed on an ASCU printer 
using B. Seiler' s transliteration routine , given in 
Commodore's PET USERS CLUB NEWSLETTER, 
Vol. 1, #6. The structure of the program can be 
seen in the first nine statements. 

Program initialization A poke sets lower case 
instead of graphics and another poke speeds up 
screen printing. Several strings are prepared for use . . 
m scannmg. 

Port initialization This was provided by 3G 
Company as part of the software accompanying 
their light-pen. 

Obtain Menu Entries Items to be listed in the 
menu are read from a tape or disk file. (If on disk , the 
file name should be entered in the format "dr:file
name''.) Each item except the last should be followed 
by a carriage return . The following is an example of 
how to produce a proper tape file (N is the number of 
entries). 

10 N = 
20 OPEN 1,1 ,1, "ITEMS" 
30 FOR I = J TO N-1 
40 INPUT A$ 
50 PRINT #J, A$ CHR$(13); 
60 NEXT I 
70 INPUT AS 
80 PRINT #1, A$; 
90 CLOSE 1 

Items are truncated to seven characters . Two com
mand items -- ERASE and DONE -- are added to 
the end of the list. 

Create Menu The menu construction routine 
arranges the items into four columns of minimum 
length. The command items are presented at the end 
in reversed lettering. 

Find Choices Touch points are indicated by a 
small cross following each item. The selection routine 
sweeps a white square over these points . Whenever 
a signal is produced in the light pen, the square 
stops and blinks a couple of times to make sure 
that it is the source of the signal (a 3G Company 
subroutine is used for this). Blinks are tried below 
and above the position to make sure tha t the square 
is at the point where the pen is touching rather than 
at an adjacent point. 

Having found a selection , the program transfers 
to another subroutine where a one (instead of zero) is 
entered into array CH % in order to record the item 
that has been chosen. The item name is written in 
reversed lettering to show the user that the selection is 
accomplished . Then the program returns to scanning 
the touch points . 

Selecting the command item , ERASE, causes the 
word " erase" to appear at the bottom of the screen . 
this indicates that the next selection will operate in 
reverse: zero is recorded in the CH% array and the 
item name is rewritten without reversed lettering. The 
word "erase" disappears after a correction has been 
made, and operation returns to the normal mode . 

Selecting the command item, DONE, moves the 
program to the routine where results a.re produced. 
The CH % array carries along the information about 
what items were selected . 

Produce Results The listed program takes student 
names as the menu items. The light-pen is used to 
tick off attendance at each class from sign-up sheets. 
Having _finished with one sign-up sheet, the user 
selects DONE, then presses SPACE to get a fresh 
menu for the next sign-up sheet . When all data have 
been entered, the user presses @ rather than SPACE. 
The program figures out which students have cut 
classes three or less times and prints their names 
on the screen. 
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CAUTION! 

USE OF SOFTPAC-1 MAY 


BE HABIT FORMING 

We would like to announce a NEW STANDARD in Software Packaging! With 
SOFTPAC-1 we are combining QUALITY software with BACK-UP COPIES on all serious 
programs. There is a sheet describing how to ADD SOUND to your PET or CBM for 
$13! Some of the programs include SOUND in them. The Floppy version has a animated 
DEMO program which allows 1 key loading of any program of your choice. From the 
programs you can automatically return to the DEMO, to choose a different program! You get 
18 Programs on Disc or 17 Programs on Cassette. The difference is you get TWO Discs or 
TWO Cassettes with the SAME programs for redundancy in PROTECTING YOUR 
Investment! A clear vinyl page holds the discs and cassettes. This all comes packaged in a 
Strikingly Silk-Screened, virtually indestructible NOTEBOOK! We Sincerely feel that you 
will be so impressed with the High Quality Software and package, that we are offering a 
10 day Return Privilege! See disclaimer at bottom of Ad. This package will RETAIL in 
stores at $34.95, but for a LIMITED time to COMPUTE READERS we will make the follow
ing offer: 

FOR $29.95 + $1 Shipping "SOFTPAC-lF" "01 
YOU GET ALL THIS! 

"TANK-16K" "DEMO"
Silk-Screened Notebook "QUIZ MASTER DEMO" "MEMORY TEST"

Vinyl Pocket Page "QUIZ MASTER PGM" "CHASE"
18 PGMS on Master & Backup Discs! ''BIORHYTHM'' "BREAKOUT" 

or "HOME UTIL.V4" ''OTHELLO''
17 PGMS on Master & Backup Cassettes! "MPG" ''OTHELL0/2''

18 Pages Text & PGM Listings! "LOANS 1 & 2" ''STRATEGY''
First Class Delivery From Stock! ''ELECTRICITY'' "BOUNCE''

10 Day Money Back Return Privilege! "SAVINGS" "TANK"
All Our Best Selling Software! 

These programs run in ALL PET/CBMs! We accept MASTERCHARGE & VISA. Send 
Account Number, Interbank Number, Expiration Date and SIGN your order. Please 
Specify FLOPPY DISC or CASSETTE Version, and which computer you own, and whether 
you have a Business or Graphics. 

COMPETITIVE SOFTWARE 

• 21650 MAPLE GLEN DR. ~ 


EDWARDSBURG MI 49112 

IMMEDIATE REFUND minus Shipping upon receipt of package within 18 days of ship
ment. Enclose reason for return in package. 
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10 REM LIGHT·PEN MENU (UP TO 90 ITEMS). D. HEISE 
20 GOSU8 460: REr-' llllTIALIZE PROGRAM 
30 GOSUB 560: REM INITIALIZE PORT 
40 GOSUS GJO: REM OBTAIN MENU EllTRIES 
50 GOSUB sno : REM CPEATE MENU 
60 GOSUB 940 : R(H FIND r HOICES 
10 GOSUB 1010: REM PRODUCE R[ SllLTS 
80 IF AS 0 " "TllLN SO : GIT ,,ORE INPUT 
90 om 
100 R(M ·:n'*->-"-t.-..'-i,-,~:n• SUB RClllT INES 
110 REM 3G CO. LIGHT PEN ROUTINE 
120 P=O: FORJJ=lT02:P RINTOFS; 
130 FOR W=l TO 25: NEXT ~ 

14 0 POKE LP,4 
lSO PO~E LP,G 
160 FOR W• l TO S:NEXT W 
170 IF PE(K (LP) =6 THEN RETURN 
180 PR lllTL TS; 
190 FOH U= l TO 25:NEXT W 
200 IF P[EK(LP)=7 THEN RETURN 
210 NEXTJJ:P=l:RETU RN 
220 R(H Cl~CK FOR A CHO ICE 
230 GOSUB120 :PRl9T "• <)>" ;:IF P•O THEN RETURN 
240 PRlllT" <Q>";:GOSUB 1201IF l•CL THEN PRINT"<)>";: GOTO 260 
2SO P~trli 11 .+<) .1 ' 1 ; 
260 IF P•l THEN P•O:PRINT"Cq>";: RETURN 
270 PR INT "Cq) Cq >";:GOSU8120:1F l•l THEN PRINT"<)>";: GOTO 290 
280 PRlllT "+<)>"; 
290 IF P•l THEN P•O:PR INT" <Q>";: RETURN 
300 PRINT"<Q>";: P•l :RETURN 
310 REM FOUNO A CHOICE 
320 P•O 
330 IF E=l THEN E=O: GOTO 410 
340 IF MC >IR·l T"E~ 380 
3SO FOR K=O TO 4: REAO Z: POKE 33728+K,Z:NEXT K 
360 E=l 
370 RETURll 
380 Cll:(H)=l 
390 PRINT" <R>"CLSHUS(M)"<r><)>"; 
400 HETURll 
410 CH~ (M)=O 
420 PRlllTCLSHU$(M)"<r>C)>" ; 
430 FOR · K= O TO 4: READ Zs POKE 33728+K,Z:NEXT Ks RESTORE 
440 RETURN 
450 DATA 197,210,19J ,2ll,197,32,32,32,32,32 
460 REi i llllTIALIZE PROG RAM 
470 POKE5 9458, 62 :REH SPEED PRINTING 
480 rOK[59468 ,l4: REtl s' ;ALL LETTERS 
490 RE fl CUkSOk fl IGHT, CURSOR LEFT, AND SPACER STRINGS 
500 FOR l=l TO 391 CRS•CRS+ "< )>":NEXT 
510 FOR 1=0 TO 3 : CRS(l)="<S><Q>"+LEFTS(CRS,10*1+8): NEXT 
520 FOR l=l TO 8: CLS=CLS+ "<)>" : SPS=SPS+" ": NEXT 
530 OFS=" <)>":LTS="<R> <r ><)>" : REM BLINKERS 
54n 11 =1: 12=2: I6=G: REM CONST AllTS 
S50 R(TURtl 
S&O REM 3G CO. ROUTINE TO INITI TIALIZE PEN AND PORT 
570 POK[ 59 459,254 
580 LP =5 'J471 
590 PO~£ LP,4 
600 POKl LP, 6 
610 P=O 
620 RETURtl 
630 REM READ IN MENU ENTRIES 
640 DIM f:US(lOO), CH::(lOO), DT(lOD) 
650 lllPUT"< s>lllPUT NAME OF FILE CONTAIN ING LIST ITEKS "; FFS 
660 DV =l:Ctl =O 
&711 IF MIDS(FFS , 2,1)=" :" THEN 0Vz8: CN•5: FFS•FF$+",S,R" : GOTO 710 
680 PRlllT" <»REWIND DATA TAPE. 
6~0 PfllNT"rRESS CR>SPACE< r> WHEN RE ADY . 
100 err ,,~ , 1 F AS ="" mm 100 
71 0 OP( N l , DV , CN ,FFS 
720 IP. =IP+l 
7}(\ IF ST=O mm INPIJT# l,MUS(IR): GOT0720 
740 CLOSE 1 
750 t-:U . ( I ~ )="<R>EP.ASE< r ) • 
760 rn~ 1 R+1 

710 flUS ( I r. )="<R>DOll ( Cr> 
n~ For. l =l TO IR-2: MUS (l)•LEFTS (MUS (l)+SPS,7) :NEXT 
790 RETIJRll 
800 REM CREATE MENU CHART 
810 PRltlT"<s> 
820 CL=I NT((I R+3)/4) 
830 FORl=l TD CL 
840 K=O 
850 FOR J=O TO IR STEP INT((IR+3)/4) 
860 K=K+l 
870 IF K>4 TH EN 900 
880 IF l+J>IR TllEN PRINT" ",1 GOTO 900 
890 PRI tlT HUS( l+J) , 
900 llEXT J 

910 IF K < ~ TllEN PRINT" " 
920 llOT I 
930 RETURN 
941) REtl SCAii MENU 
950 H=O :FORJ=O TD 3:P RINTCRS(J);:FORl=llTOCL:PRINT'<R> Cr><)>"; 
% 0 M=J'"CL +I 
970 IF tl) IR mm PRINT" <)>";: NEXT l ,J : GOTO 950 
980 P=ll 
9~0 IF PE EK(LP)= l6 THEN GOSUB 230: IF Pal THEN GOSUB310 : IF M• IR THEN 

RETURN 
1000 PRtNT "+<)><Q> ";:NEXTl,J1GOT0950 
1010 REH PRODUCE RESULTS 
1020 REM THIS PROGRA~I IS SET UP TO TALLY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
1030 REM STUDENT NAMES ARE READ FROM A TAPE OR DISK FILE 
1040 REM ATTEtlDAtlCE DATA FROM SI Gfl·UP SHHTS ARE ENTE REO THROUGH 

TtiE SCREE N 
10~0 RE ii OUTPUT: NAMES OF STUDENTS 11110 HllVE CUT 3 OP FEWER TIMES 
10&0 NS= tlS+l 
1070 FOR l=l TO IR·l 
i nto IF Cll?. ( I ) TllEtl DT(l)=DT(l)+l 
1090 NlXT 
11 00 PRINT"<s>PRESS SPACE TO 00 AllOTHER LIST . 
111 0 PRINT"PRESS <R>~<r > TO GET FINAL TALLY . 
1120 C. ET AS: IF AS ="" THEN 1120 
1130 tF AS =" " TllEll RETURN 
114 0 PRINT"<s><R>STUDE ITS WITH ATTENOANCE CREDIT1 
11 50 FOR l=l TD IR- 2 
11 60 IF NS·DT(l)>3 TllEN 118 0 
1170 PRINT MUS ( I), 
11 80 tll:"XT I 
11 90 GOTO 1190 '(J 
1200 R(TURN ll::I

6502 COMPILERS 
- PET OR SYM GRAPIDCS COMPILER 

• Produces 	6502 object code used to draw graphics 
characters on CRT; easier and faster than BASIC. 

• Object code can be run without compiler or can be com
bined with BASIC programs. 

• 	35 commands - additional commands may be added 
by user. 

- PET MUSIC & SOUND COMPOSER 

• Produces 6502 OBJECT CODE used to compose musi
cal songs or those special sound effects. 

• Four octaves of musical notes including sharps and flats 
- Tempo & beat variable. 

• 	24 other commands. 

Both compilers require the use of EHS's Macro assembler 
and text editor (ASSM/TED),and provides a new com· 
!lland: >BUILD MACROS and >BUILD LIBRARY that 
1 useful for other functions . Also, an enhancement which 
provides for 31 characters per label is included. 

Cassette and Manual S29.95 (U. S. postage included) 

Please specify compiler desired) 

Eastern House Software 
3239 Linda Dr. Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106 

Phone [919] 748-8446 or 924-2889 
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THE CONSUMER COMPUTER 

Len Lindsay 
Welcome back aboard the Consumer Computer. 
We will continue with product reviews, announce
ments, and just plain rumors . Please let me repeat 
my warning to all home computerists: 

DO NOT BUY ANY COMPUTER PRO
DUCT UNLESS YOU ARE SURE IT EXISTS!! 
Now on with business . Lets start off with ATARI 
news . 

Atari Software 
Another software company has announced that they 
will be supporting the ATARI with ready to RUN 
software. IMAGE COMPUTER PRODUCTS (615 
Academy Drive, Northdale, IL 60062) is producing 6 
software tapes for the ATARI. ALL STAR BASE
BALL (6401) will work on both BK and 16K ATARis 
with joystick use optional. It is a two player game. 
WALL STREET CHALLENGE (6402) for both BK 
and 16K, offers you the chance to invest and 
speculate in the stock market. MIND MASTER 
(6403) is a com puterized version of MasterMind tm 
allowing several players to act as either code 
maker or code breaker . STATEGY PACK I (6404) 
includes the classic game of CHECKERS as well as 
FRAME UP, a numbers game with optional joy
sticks. STRATEGY PACK II (6405 includes 
TARGET CHASE for 1 or 2 players TUNNELS, 
a hide and seek game, SURVIVAL where you must 
maneuver to survive against your opponent, and 
SNAKE H NT, another two player quick response 
game, with optional joystick use. SKILL BUILDER I 
(6406) includes BINGO DUEL for one or two players 
and NUMBER HUNT which requires joysticks. 

Prices and introduction dates are not available, 
but I hope to have more info next issue. Watch for 
the reviews soon. 

PET BOOKS 
Osborne (630 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 
04710) has just published th 6502 ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING book, and it looks 
very good indeed (see Jim Butterfields review last 
issue). Watch for their PET PERSONAL COM
PUTER GUIDE due to hit the shelves in March 
and PET AND THE IEEE 4BB BUS new in February 
i 9BO. I am sure they will keep up Osborne quality 
tradition. 
Cow Bay Computing (Box 515, Manhasset, NY 
11030) is selling three books which should be of 
interest to computing teachers. Two are workbooks 
for students. They should prove ideal in any 
computer literacy class or program. FEED ME, 
I'M YOUR PET COMPUTER is very fundamental 

and for very beginners . LOOKING GOOD WITH 
YOUR PET is for advanced beginners in computer 
programming concepts . 
The PET is a good computer to use in a computer 
literacy course , and the two workbooks are good 
aids to any such course. They also have an answer 
book appropriately titled THE TEACHERS PET. It 
is more than just an answer key however, since it 
also briefs the teacher on the concepts and vocabulary 
used with each lesson. 
Sams ( 4300 W 62nd ST. , PO Box 7092 , Indiana
polis, IN 46206) has announced two new books for 
19BO - 6502 SOFTWARE DESIGN and PROGRAM
MING & INTERFACING THE 6502. Both should be 
good books for any serious 6502 programmer. 
DYMAX (Box 310, Menlo Park, CA 94025) is 
presently coordinating a series of over 10 books 
including 4 for the PET. More details on these 
soon. 
Dan Isaacson (Computers in Education, University 
of Oregon, Department of Computer Science, Eugene, 
OR 97403) has published a LARGE guide for 
using the PET to introduce microcomputers to 
TEACHERS. The book is in a three ring binder 
and titled : DISCOVER THE MICROCOMPUTER 
AS AN INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA TOOL IN 
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY TEACHING: 
A LABORATORY FOR IN-SERVICE AND PRE
SERVICE TEACHERS. And that is just what it is . 
I was very impressed with it and recommend it to aJI 
teachers with PETs (it will help you get the REST 
of the schools teachers interested in computers). 

SOME OF MY FAVORITE PROGRAMS 
Notice, this is not a list of BEST programs, 
for such a list could not be compiled. just what is 
BEST? Best for whom? Is the fastest the BEST? 
Or is the longest the BEST? Or the prettiest? How 
about a long, fast, pretty program? BEST should be 
used with care, depending upon your situation 
(yes, I often misuse the word myself too) . Bue I 
can tell you about my FAVORITE programs, and a 
bit about them . Some of them may also be your 
favorites. Then again, you may hate some of them. 
It is a matter of opinion . 

Although I have hundreds of programs, probably 
half of them I have used no more than once. Plus, 
there are hundreds more that I do not have. Thus 
many good programs will be left out . With this in 
mind (also considering my poor memory) you should 
be well aware that this is only a partial and per
sonal list. 
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I would appreciate one favor from you. After 
you read the list of my favorite programs, please 
send me a postcard listing your 5 favorite programs. 
If practical I hope to print a summary of YOUR 
favorites and possibly list the ones named most 
often. 
Enough ado, on with my list. .. 

TOP HONORS 
I would like to begin with my all time favorite 
programs. My most used program is Commodore's 
Word Processor III which is used daily. It 's use
fulness is greatly appreciated. It is reviewed in last 
issue. But on to my favorite games (these are about 
the only ones I play). 
III INVADERS has got to be the fastest moving, 
real time, sound effects game I have seen on a PET. 
It appears to rely heavily on machine language 
programming for its speed. It is said to come from 
Commodore-Japan. It is one game I show to my 
guests. My highest score thus far is 3060 (can you 
beat that score?). 
ADVENTURE is a truly amazing game. In it you use 
two word "sentences" to instruct the computer 
what to do next. For instance , you might say 
CLIMB TREE or TAKE AXE. One of the key points 
of the game is the instructions, or lack of them. 
Instructions would ruin the game for most, since 
the biggest challenge is just to figure out what is 
going on. After several weeks I finally won by 
collecting all the treasures. This 24K game is 
available from Creative Computing. 

DUNJONQUEST is a series of fantasy role playing 
games from Automated Simulations. The programs 
are very sophisticated and require at least 16K, 
some require a full 32K. DATESTONES OF R YN 
( 16K) is a good one to start with. It is referred to as a 
MICROQUEST and doesn't include all the options 
and intricacies of the full blown TEMPLE OF 
APSHAI (reviewed in the fall 79 issue). My high 
score in DATESTONES is 3680 in only 19 minutes 
of play. Let me know if you beat that . 
ESCAPE FROM THE DEATH PLANET is a real 
time, action game, complete with sound effects. You 
must get through 5 rooms filled with storm 
troopers and killer robots as well as find and rescue 
the princess. There are barricades to hide behind, 
but the robots destroy them piece by piece as they 
close in on you. You have only your laser, anti
robot missiles , and ingenuity to get you through . 
Fantasy Games Software wrote this little GEM. 

Recommended Games 

"Hunt For Treasure" Type Games 
There are a wide variety of games available 
allowing you to fight monsters in search of treasure . 

I have already mentioned ADVENTURE and 
DUNJONQUEST which are prime examples of this 
type of game. ESCAPE could also fit into this 
category, since you try to rescue the princess 
(trea ure) and fight off the robots. 
HUNT THE WUMPUS is an early entry into this 
category of games . A more sophistical d version 
called QUEST came out over a year ago from 
Peninsula School. It is very enjoyable for children. 
You must find the treasure as you wander from 
room to room in the computer world. The problem 
with it is that once you know how to find the 
treasure and escape, it isn't much fun anymore. This 
problem is solved by HUNT. 
HUNT i a sophisticated combination of QUEST 
and ADVENTURE. The computer world , treasures, 
good guys, bad guys, and the interaction of these 
are all variables defined by a data tape. Thus after 
you finally succeed in recovering the treasure, 
you will not be bored. HUNT WRITER is another 
program that comes with HUNT. It allows you to 

create a whole new world with treasur s and monsters 
to challenge you . Hunt is highly recommended and 
ava ilable from PROGRAMMA. 

SWORDQUEST is another hunt typ ·game, declared 
the favorite program of the kids at Peoples Computer 
Center in Menlo Park. In it you battle giant spiders 
and demons through a maze of tunnel in search of 
the magic sword . You must find it and ·scape the 
maze with it ALIVE, and it's quite a ·hallenge. 
Every game uses a new random maze c f tunnels 
and different placement of monsters and exi ts, so you 
can always look forward to the next game. It is 
marketed by FANTASY GAMES SOFT WARE. 

Board Games 
M any board and strategy games are available as 
programs for your PET. You can play checkers, mi ll , 
backgammon, che s, othello, gomoku , yahtzee, and 
many more. When you look for a program of this 
type, make sure to check the options a ai lable with 
th e program . Can the PET chall enge you, or does it 
simply play the pieces for two human player" OR 
can it do ither? 

All checker programs are st rictly for beginners 
and can easi ly be beaten by an average player. But 
children would enjoy them I am sure . Most Back
gammon programs seem pretty good. NEECO and 
HAYDEN have good versions. Chess programs re
quire real sophistication . T he best so far seems to 
be SAR GON, and a version from HAYDEN should 
be available for the PET soon . The next best 
is MICROCHESS from PERSONAL SOFTWARE. 
It plays a good game of chess, and should be 
challenging to the average chess player. Advanced 
players will delight with SARGON. 



So~\Nare for the PET 


DOMINOES s 6.95 OTHELLO s 9.95 

SUPER NIM s 6.95 RPN MATHPACK S19.95 

SPACE WARS s 9.95 GRAND PRIX s 6.95 

FORECAST s 9.95 s 6.95 

DEPTH CHARGE s 9.95 BASKETBALL S 9.95 

I ''< • r ~ ,.,,, 
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All orders include 3% postage and handling with a minimum of 
$ 1.00. California residents incl ude 6% Sales Tax. 

V ISA MASTE RCHARGE 

PET IS A TRADEMARK OF 

HOME ACCOUNTING s 9.95 COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHI N ES, INC. 


r 

PROGRAMMA 
INTERNATIONAL, Inc. 
3400 Wi lshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 9001 0 
(213) 384·0579 

384-11 16 
384-1117 

SHOOTING GALLERY $ 9.95 Dealer Inquiries Invited 

LETTER SQUARES s 6.95 

DIR/REF s 6.95 

E.S.P. s 9.95 

BLOCKADE s 9.95 

SLOT MACHINE s 6.95 

~ ·rn , . • 1. l 1lf ~t-·· r:: :1·:.;. trr.W.~ lj-~ titil Ll. ~ L, mm. 
f'•!!O I "t'- ._._ ,, He I •.·.O .. ,.-.! 8 

BATTLE SHIP s 9.95 

Z-6P: 
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:·.. ·. ~ .. ·. ·. ·: : .· : ·... .. . . . . : .. .. . 
ZAP $ 8.95 
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Are you familiar with MASTERMIND? Pete 
Weiler (of Madison, WI) wrote an excellent version. 
You can be either the code maker or breaker, or 
alternate with the PET. But be warned the PET is 
very good, you will probably get trounced . 

YAHTZEE is a well known dice game. The PET 
version in the COMPUTE program exchange is the 
best I have seen. The PET takes care of all the 
scoring and record keeping for you. The graphic 
display is superb, typical of PETER ROWE who 
wrote it. 

How about the game M ILLES BOURNE, also 
known as ACCIDENTS or THOUSAND MILES? 
Programma has a very good version of this classic 
game for the PET. It i the favorit e of sev ral 
people I know. Watch out for a flat tire or 
speed limits. 

TANKTICS is an excellent game and unusual 
in that you get a game board along with th tape 
and instructions. The PET challenges you . Yo ur 
moves (for piece. on the board) ar entered via the 
keyboard. Battle results are displayed after you 
move. The board uses a hexagonal grid for more 
realism. I thoroughly enjoyed the game, and war 
gamer wil l like it for sure . Plesiades Game Company 
markets it as well as LEGIONAIRE which is a war 
game with the hex grid displayed on your PET screen . 
Both are excellent additions to your strategy game 
library. 

BATTLESHIP i a good solitaire game. Pro
gramma has a good graphic version played the 
standard alternating one shot each way . CU RSOR 
had a unique and exciting vers ion where you got 
up to 7 shots for your turn, depending on how 
many ships you ti ll had afloat. The PET always beat 
me at it. CURSOR has had several very good 
board games. DOTS was very good . You start with a 
board of dots, and take turns with the PET drawing 
a line. Draw the fourth side to a box and it yours 
and you get another turn . Whoever captures the mo t 
boxes wins . I managed to beat th PET in this one . 

Out Of Room 
Well, I am out of room and have to stop here. 

More next tim . I welcome your comment ·. Include a 

self addressed STAMPED envelope if you would like 

a reply. I can ' t guarantee a reply to all letters. © 


Editor 's Note: 

Len welcomes comments on his column and articles. 

His address is 1929 Northport Drive, Room 6, Madison, 

WI 53701. 


He requests that you include a self addressed stamped 
envelope ifyou wish a reply, but cautions that he 
cannot reply to every letter. 

COMPUTE. 

GREAT 
PET 
SOFTWARE!
"Precise, humanized, well documented an excellent 
value" are the applauds now being given to United 
Software's line of software. These are sophisticated 
programs designed to meet the most stringent needs of 
individuals and business professionals. Every package 
is fully documented and includes easy to understand 
operator instructions. 

KRAM - Keyed Random Access Method - The new, ultra-fast access 
method for the PET Disk, provides keyed retrieval/storage of data, in 
either direct or sequential mode, by either full or partial key values. 
Written by United Software in 6502 machine code, and designed with 
the PET in mind. it exploits all the benefits of the PET Disk . allowing full 
optimization of your system. Eliminates the need for "Sort" routines! 
KRAM provides flexibility never seen on a micro before. KRAM Is 
modeled after a very powerful access method used on large-scale IBM 
Virtual Storage mainframes. So "KRAM" all you can into your PET· it 
will love you for it. . . COST $79.95 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/ PAYABLE - A complete, yet simple to use 
accounting system designed wi th the small businessman in mind . The 
United Software system generates and tracks purchase orders and 
invoices all the way through posting "control led" accounts payable and 
.accounts receivable subsystems. 
Keyed Random Access file methods makes data access almost 
Instantaneous. The low-cost solution for the first t ime computer user 
with up to 500activeaccounts. Requirements- 32K PET, Dual Disk, any 
BO-column printer ... COST $175 
CASH RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS · Makes it a breeze to track all 
outgoing payments made by any type of business operation. Checks 
are tracked by number and categorized by type of expense. Sort ing, 
summary, and audit trails make it easy to post to general ledger. This 
system also categorizes Incoming receipts. Uses KRAM file access 
method. Requirements - 32K PET, Dual Disk (printer optional) . ... 

COST $99.95 
DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - A comprehensive, interact ive 
system like those run on mainframes! Six modules cqmprising 42K of 
programming allow you to ; create, edit , delete. display, print. sort . 
merge, etc .. etc. - databases of up to 10,000 records. Printer routines 
automatically generate reports and labels on demand. 60 pages of 
concise documentation are included. Requirements· 16·32K PET and 
2040 Dual Disk (printer optional) . . .. COST $125 
(Sublicenses available to software houses.) 

PROGRAMS FOR Super Startrek . . . .. .. . ... 14.95 
ENTERTAINMENT PET Music Box .. . . . . . ... 29.95 
Space Intruders UNITED SOFTWARE 

("Best Game of 1979") .. S19.95 PROGRAMS FOR BUSINESS 
Jury/Hostage . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 
Kentucky Derby/ Roulette 9.95 Checkbook ......... ... . . $15.95 
Alien l.Q./Tank ..... ... .. 9.95 Mortgage .. .......... ... 15.95 
Tunnelvision/Maze Chase 14.95 Finance ...... . . . . . ...... 12.95 
Submarine Attack • . . . . . . 9.95 Bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.95 
Battle of Midway . . . . . . . . 7.95 Stock Analyzer . . .. .. .. .. 22.95 
Laser Tank Battle ... . . . .. 9.95 Stock Options .. .. ... . .. . 24.95 
Swarm . ... . . . ..... . .. . .. 14.95 6502 Macro Assembler . . . 49.95 

Look for the RED-WHITE-BLUE United Software Display at 
your local computer dealer, or send check or moneyorder. 
plus $1 .00 shipping to: 

UNITED SOFTWARE OF AM ERICA 
750 Th1f0Ave.  DEALER ORDERS INVITED 
New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) 682-0347 
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Creative Computing 

Magazine 
The Best of 

Have You Been 
Bitten By The 

Computer Bug? 

•A~--· 

Be A Computer 
Literate 

A first introduction to the computer 
world for children age 10 to 14. Full color 
diagrams, drawings, photos and large 
type make this book easy to read and 
understand . Written by Marion J. Ball 
and Sylvia Charp . This informative 62
page book is used in many school 
systems. Softbound [6H] $3.95. 

Problems for Computer 
Solution 

Problems for Computer Solution by 
Stephen J . Rogowski is an excellent 
source of exercises in research and 
problem so lving for students and sel f
learners. Problems like the Faulty Speed
ometer Spotter make !earning fun and 
easy. 104 pages, softbound, [9Z] $4.95. 

Basic Computer Games 
Ed ited by David Ah l, this book con

tains 101 imaginat ive and challeng ing 
games for one . two , or more players -
Basketball , Craps , Gomoko, Blackjack, 
Even Wins, Super Star Trek, Bombs 
Away, Horserace. Simulate lunar land
ings . Play the stock market. Write poetry . 
Draw pictures . 

All programs are complete with listing 
in Microsoft Bas ic, sample run and 
descript ion . Basic conversion table in
cluded . 125,000 copies in print. 192 pages 
softbound . [6C] $7 .50. 

More Basic 
Computer Games 

Contains 84 fascinating and enter
tain ing games for so lo and group play 
evade a man-eating rabbit, crack a safe, 
tame a wild horse , become a millionaire , 
race your Ferrari, joust with a knight, trek 
across the desert on your camel , navigate 
in deep space . 

All games come complete w ith pro
gram li sting in Microsoft Bas ic, sample 
run and descript ion . 192 pages soft
bound . [6C2]$7 .50 . 

Creat ive Comput ing has long been 
Number 1 in applications and software for 
micros , min is', and t ime-sharing systems 
for homes, schools and small bus i
nesses . Loads of application s every 
issue: text editing , graphics , communi
cations, art ificial inte lligence , simula
t ion s, data base and file systems , mus ic 
synthesis , analog contro l. Complete pro
grams with sample runs . Program ming 
techn iques : sort algorithms , fi le struc
tures , shuff ling, etc. Co\'erage of elec
tron ic and video games and other related 
consumer electronics products , too . 

Just gett ing started? Then turn to our 
technology tutorials, learn ing act ivit ies, 
short programs , and problem solv ing 
pages . No-nonsense book rev iews , too . 
Even some fiction and foolishness . 

Subscriptions : 1 year$15 , 3years$40. 
Fore ign, add $9 / year surface postage, 
$26 / year air . 

Creative Computing 
The first two years of Creative Com

puting magazine have been edited into 
two big blockbuster books. American 
Vocational Journal said of Vo lume 1 
"Th is book is the 'Whole Earth Catalog ' of 
computers ." [6A] Volume 2 continues in 
the same tradition . " Non- lechn ical in 
approach , its pages are filled with infor
mation , articles, games and activities. 
Fun layout ." -American Libraries. [6B] 
Each volume $8.95 . 

Computer Coin Games 
Computer Coin Games by Joe Weis

becker aids newcomers to the fi eld of 
computers by simplifying the concepts of 
computer circuitry through games which 
can be played with a few pennies and full 
si zed playing boards in the book. 
Enhanced by outrageous cartoons, 
teachers , students and self-learners of all 
ages will enjoy this 96 page softbound 
book. [10RJ$3.95 . 

How To Order 
Send order and payment to Creative 

Computing , P.O. Box 789-M , Morris
town , NJ 07960. Add $1 . 00 shipping and 
handling per order (fore ign, $2 .50) N.J. 
residents add 5% sales tax . Visa, 
MasterCharge and American Express 
orders welcome. For faster service , call 
in your bank card order toll free to : 
800-631-8112.(ln NJ, call (201) 540-0445.) 

GP6atlvo 

computlnfj 


http:10RJ$3.95
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NAMING APPLE 

CASSETTE FILES 

D. P. Kemp 
1307 Beltram Ct. 
Odenton, MD 21113 
To owners of disk based Apples the audio cassette may 
seem like a relic from the dark ages of personal compu
ting, but for many it is still the only form of mass stor
age available. Unfortunately the Apple's cassette 
routines are the most rudimentary of those used in 
6502-based systems. While the Pet and AIM support 
named cassette files and the KIM and SYM use num
eric file identifiers , the Apple provides no means of file 
identification. In addition it requires the user to re
member and enter memory addresses when loading 
binary files , and its method of synchronization requires 
the user to position the tape properly before entering 
a load command. 

The short program listed here was written to allev
iate these problems. It writes a descriptive label at 
the beginning of each file on a cassette and later reads 
the labels back to enable the location of any particular 
file . Because it has nothing to do with the actual data in 
a file the program can be used with any file type includ
ing binary, integer, and Applesoft as well as non
standard files such as text editor data, Appleodion 
scores, or relocatable object fi.les . It can be used to 
name new files as they are created or to label pre
viously existing files on the cassette . 

The program occupies memory from $380 
through $3EF and uses the user function ( cntl-Y) vec
tor at $3F8. To write a file label, simply type cntl-Y 
and cntl-W followed by up to 40 characters of label
ing information. Start the cassette in record mode, then 
hit return . The label will be written in about two 
seconds, after which the normal procedure can be used 
to save the file . To read labels back , type cntl-Y, cntl-R 
and return, then start the cassette in play mode. If 
you are searching for a particular file on a long tape , 
you may fast forward or rewind to get to its approxi
mate location, then play the tape until the label is 
found. At this point you should hit any key to exit the 
read routine, stop the recorder , then load the file as you 
normally would . 

There are three points to be remembered when 
using this routine: 

1. The cntl-Y cntl-W command should be the 
only one on its line . Any commands 
appearing before it will displace the label; 
any appearing after it will be ignored . File 
labels of more than forty characters may 
be typed but only the first fo rty are re
tained on tape. 

2. 	The cntl-Y cntl-R command should be 
used only when the cursor is at the bottom 
of the screen, otherwise scrolling will not 
occur and subsequent file labels will write 
over each other on the screen . 

3. 	Cntl-Y followed by anything other than 
cntl-W or cntl-R will cause a breakpoint. 

The label's contents are completely up to the user but 
I tend to follow a specific convention when labeling my 
own files. The first character indicates the file type - I 
use I , A, and Bas in Apple's DOS or any other charac
ter that seems appropriate for special fil es. A descrip
tive filename comes next , followed by any pertinent 
operating information . Since files are not loaded by 
name there is no need to minimize typing effort , so 
abbreviations are a no-no. Example labels are: 

I HIRES KALEIDOSCOPE 
(NEEDS PROG AID) 

B HIRES SUBS (PROG AID #1) 
6000 .63FF 

A DIGITAL FILTER RESPONSE 
PLOTTER 

This routine has eliminated the necessity of storing 
only one or two fi.les on each side of a short cassette; I 
would guess that each side of a C-90 is now capable 
of holding about four disk sides worth of programs and 
data. The label routine is easy to operate and small 
enough to remain in memory permanently, and it now 
occupies the first file of each Apple cassette I own. 

Listing 1: Apple cassette file label routine 

03b0  cs lNY 
0381  89 00 02 LOA $0200,Y ;fetch next. cha r acter 
0 38 ~-
0380 -
038b 
038A -
038C -
03dE -

C9 92 
f'O 3F 
C9 9 7 
DO 3C 
A2 2 8 
ca 

CHP 
8EO 
CHP 
8NE 
LOX 
l NY 

1$92 
$03C7 
1$97 
$03C8 
1$28 

;cntl- R? 
;yes. 
;cntl- W? 
; no - e r.ror 
;yes. 

D38F -
0392 
039ij _ 
0396

B9 
C9 
f'O 
CA 

DD 
80 
lC 

02 LOA 
CHP 
BEQ 
DEX 

$0200,X 
1$80 
$03b2 

;find 

; fill 

end 

re s 

or la bel 

w1 th blanks 

0397 DO F5 BNE $03 8E 
0 399 A2 0 4 LDX # $0~ 
0398 BO BC 03 LOA $03BC,X ; set up to wri te label 
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039E- 95 36 STA $36 , X As written the routine is set up for the serial03AO - CA DEX 
03A1 - DO F8 BNE: $0396 card in slot 1 with jumper J 1 connected to pin 41 .
03A3 - AO CO LOY 1$CO 
0 3A5 - 20 E2 FC JSR $FCE2 ;write it The receive capability of the card is not used. 
03A8- DO F9 6NE: $03A3 
0 3AA - A9 08 LOA 1$08 
03AC- 20 CF FE JSR $FECr" Let me add that I am quite happy with the H -14. 
0 3AF- 4C 6 9 fF JMP $FF69 ;r etu rn to monitor 
0362 - A9 AO LOA #$AO 
0364- 99 00 02 STA $0200,Y ;blank fill end of label C8>:::1£1LL 
0367 - CB INY 
0366 - CA DEX 
0369- DO F9 6NE $0 364 .,,...,. 

._1 ..;1OjBB -	 Cf:00- AD AA LDA $AR53 
03BD - 02 02 ;write pointe r • C8>)3- :=:[:. 21 c::=: STA $C::::21 
0 3Bf' - 29 02 
03C 1- 20 02 FF JSR $f'f'02 ;read label c:::06- AD 54 AA LDA $AA5 4 

FO DC BEQ $0::S99 

03C4 - 20 8E FD JSR $FD8E 	 .-,.-,
(::=:~:-::1·3- 80 ..::...::. r··=· STA :.tc::::2203C7 - AD 00 CO LOA $COOO ikEy pressed? -··-· 

03CA - 10 06 BP L $0302 ;no. ..:., ._. ·~·"":;Cf:£1C- A9 	 LDA # $ 2 3
03CC - AD 10 co LOA $C010 ; yes - reoet status bit .,,...,.

0 3CF - 4C 6 9 FF J MP $FF69 ; and return to monitor C8C1E- 8D AA STA $AA53
._.._.. 
0302 - A2 80 LOX l$d0 A-=i ,-··=· 	 #$C80 304 - AO 70 LO~ #$70 	 C811- -· -· '-' LDA 
0306 - 20 FA FC JSR $FCFA ; search for label C813- ~:[:. 54 AA STA $AA54 
0309 - 90 EC BCC $03C7 
0308 - CA DEX 	 C816- A9 •X1 LDA #$:0 •:::1 
03DC - DO f' 6 BNE $03D4 
03DE - A2 04 LOX #~04 (:81:3- :=:[:1 •:::17 03 STA $ 0 3 07 
03EO - BO EB 03 LO A $03EB , X : set up for read 	 #$[1(1C:31E:- A9 •:::10 LDA03E3 - 95 3B STA $3B,X 
0365 - CA DEX C81D- f~[) 5F STA $CB5 Fr ··-· 
03E6- DO F8 BNE $03EO 	 -··=· 
03E8 - A9 04 LOA 1$04 (:::::2~~1- 4C F>:::1 FD .JMP $FDFO 
03EA - DO 05 BNE $03C 1 ,-·q[::323- ::::F CMP #:t::::F
0 3EC - DO 07 ; r ea d pointe r s -··· 

03EE- F7 07 ( ::=:25- F£1 F4 BEG! :.tc::::1 E~ 


c··-,--.-:"··=•.L1' - C9 '30 CMP # $ 9 0 
c:s2·;..- [:ii] (14 E:t·~E $C82F03F6 - 4C 80 03 JMP $0380 ;cntl - Y vector ~ 
c::32E:- A'3 80 LDA #$::::•Z1 
( ::32[:•- D0 EE Bl··4E $C::::10 

On Interfacing An Apple II To A C:::::2F- 4·=· F'HA>.:;• 

Heathkit H·14 	 1: ::33121- AD 5F r ··=· LDA $C85F 
( :833- DC1 •:::13 E:t·4E $C::::3 ::: 

- ·'-' 

('COMPUTE', JAN/FEB/80, ISSUE2) 
( ::335- 6:=: PLA 

Mike Wiplich c:::::3E.- D0 E·=· E:t·~E $[: ::::2~3·-· 
c::=:3:=:- E.~: 	 PLA 

I am also using an Electronic Systems serial 110 ( :8 3'3- C9 C1 CMP # $C1 
card fo r the Apple 11. The card has been set up fo r ( :::::38- 3(1 03 BMI $C::=:4~:::1 
4800 baud using hardware handshake (RTS from c:::::3[)- 4D •21"? 0 :3 EOF.: $!'..::13[17 
H-14) . This was done by connecting RTS from the c::::40- 4C: 	 PHA 
H-14 (pin 4 on 'D' connector) to the DTR input C841- AD 91 C£1 LDA $C091 
of th e serial card and using the software listed C844- 2'3 £13 At·K:t #:.t- ~~13 
below. Cf:46- C9 •:::13 CMP #$~213 

A note is in order here . The software is designed c:c:4:::- ()(1 F7 BHE :lCB41 
to be compatible with DOS . It is installed in a C:34A- E.f: PLA 
separate ram between $C800 and $C85F. This ram :::[)C84E:- 92 C'.::t STA $C>392 
must be supplied by the user as it is not normally CB4E- C'3 Cl CMF' #:ti: :1 
part of the Apple II . The alternate solution is to (: :=:5~::1- 30 CE BM! $ Cf:2 0 
relocate the code. The routine modifies the DOS [:852- 4D •217 03 EOF~ :tl-Zt307 
output register so that all output characters are not C855- D£1 r·q BME $C820-·-· 
only examined by DOS, but also by the printer driver . (::357- (10 	 BF~I< 
Upon receipt of a 'CTRL P ' the printer driver :+:3 	 © 
will send all subsequent output to the printer 
until the receipt of a ' CTRL O ' which will now bypass 
the printer. Video output is active at all times . The 
routine is also capable of printing upper and lower 
case using the ' Screen Machine' software from 
SOFT APE. 

T o initialize the routine from machine-C800G , or 
from BASIC call -14336. After initializing, ' CTRL P ' 
and 'CTRL O ' work as described above. 
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AT LAST...80 COLUMNS 
AND UPPER/LOWER CASE 
LETTERS FOR APPLE II 
Michael S. T omczyk 
418 Arguello Blvd. 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
Where were you when the earthquake hit? I was 
in Sunnyvale, California when the 5.5 point Liver
more earthquake rattled the headquarters of M&R 
Enterprises, luckily with no damage. 

M&R President Marty Spergel, designer John 
Wilbur a . . d I just grinned as we bounced back and 
forth, all of us thinking how ironic the quake was ... 
since M&R has been causing some minor tremors of 
its own with a new intelligent board terminal for 
the APPLE II. The new board is called "Sup'R '
Termina1tm" -- and with 80 columns and upper/ 
lower case letters, it 's definitely a super develop
ment in the personal/business computer field. 

Apple owners and dealers have been speculating 
for months over what the new board would -- and 
would not -- do, so I went down for a sneak preview 
and here , in a nutshell, are some answers to help 
scotch or confirm all those rumors . . . 

1. The new Sup'R'Termina1tm converts the 
APPLE II screen to an 80 column x 24 line, 
upper/lower case display (5x8 dot matrix, 
ASCII character set) . . . making the APPLE II 
the first personal computer with this capability. 

2. Installation 	is easy -- just plug the board into 
slot number 3, hook it up to a monitor and it 's 
ready to go. 

3. The board can be used with an inexpensive 
black & white 8MHz CRT monitor, but is not 
recommended for use with a normal television, 
which doesn't have the needed resolution or 
bandwidth to legibly display the smaller 
characters. 

4. 	Display is in black and white only -- sorry, 
no color. 

5. The board is fully compatible with all 
APPLE software (including APPLE INTE
GER BASIC, APPLESOFT BASIC and 
PASCAL) , and several other software sys
tems (i.e. EASYWRITERtm) are being 
adapted to it. 

7. Peripherals such as disc drives 	and printers 
are fully compatible with the board, which is 
designed to interface with future hardware 
developments, such as updated disc drives, 
without modification. 

8. 	When used with an APPLE II communica
tions interface board and a program supplied 
in M&R's documentation manual, Sup' R' 
Terminal can act as a self-contained terminal 
for time-sharing or other applications. 

9. Effective 	baud rate is greater than 10 000, 
enabling fast clearing and scrolling. 

10. Suggested retail price is $395 . 

The implications of the new board are enormous . 
Until now, APPLE users could only view 40 columns 
of upper case letters on their monitors, and couldn't 
use PASCAL (which is set up for 80 columns) to 
best advantage. Some owners even considered adding 
thousand dollar terminals to give them an 80 column , 
upper/lower case capability . With Sup'R'Terminal, 
the problem is solved. 

Now word processors can see the full width of their 
text just as it comes out on the page printer. Busi
nessmen and accountants will be able to bring up more 
columns for easier tabulation and number-crunching. 
Even game buffs will benefit , especiall y if they use 
timesharing. 

Marty Spergel sees timesharing as the most 
exciting application -- and it ' s no coincidence that 
M&R already manufactures a phone modem (the 
Pennywhistletm) for this purpose . 

He noted that any computer owner can now access 
a sophisticated time-sharing system for as little as 
$2. 75 an hour during non-primetime, but these 
services use a minimum 80-column format and that 
makes it hard to access on a 40-column monitor. He 
went on to explain that long programs which take up 
the whole screen often get scrolled off when 40
column users access it, and may be lost when the 
timeshare facility stops sending data. With full 
80-column interface this doesn't happen , and he added 
that he thinks a lot more businesses will start 

6. 2K of human-engineered, board-based editing using APPLE's for timesharing because of the new 
software is included. board. 



ULTIMATE JOYSTICK FOR THE APPLE II 

$49.95 

The Apple Joystick is a quality crafted dynamic 
interactive 1/0 device engineered specifically for the 
apple computer. The stick comes completely wired 
for paddles 0 & 1 and switches 0, 1 & 2. Among the 
excellent features of the stick are auto-centering, which 
positions the stick in the center of its range whenever 
the handle is released, and positive action switches 
with tactile feel and audible feedback. 

The stick assembly itself is a precision molded unit 
originally designed for the ultimate in smooth linear 
proportional control required for international 
radio-control model competition. 

The heart of the stick centers around two cermet 
resistive elements with bifurcated wiper contacts, which 
provide the smooth continuous change in resistance 
not found in wire-wound elements. 

As an added bonus, all game 1/0 connections are 
brought out and terminated in the cabinet. This feature 
facilitates modification and/or implementation of all 
game 1/0 functions, such as, (example : annunciators, 
sound , paddles 2 and 3). Using Gesu's double 1/0 
extender cable and two joysticks (one modified for 
paddles 2 and 3) two player joystick games can be 
implemented. 

Normally no adjustment is required upon installation 
of the stick in your Apple computer. However, if it should 
become necessary to adjust the centering, mechanical 
adjustment tabs are provided inside the stick cabinet. 

Refer to the Apple II reference manual for directions 
on how to install the stick in your computer. 

GAME 1/0 EXTENDER 
CABLES SINGLE $10.00 

DOUBLE $16.00 
The single model consists of one foot of cable, 

one 16-pin male and one 16-pin female connector. 
The extender plugs into the game 1/0 and the female 
end if secured to the outside of the cabinet with the 
double-backed mounting tape provided. Installed in 
this fash ion the extender eliminates the necessity of 
opening the apple computer to install or remove the 
stick or any other game device. 

The double model is exactly the same as the 
single model with the addition of a second 16-pin 
female connector. This extender has the same advan
tages as the single extender plus allowing two sticks 
or game 1/0 devices to be installed simultaneously. 
Note: When two games 1/0 devices are installed simul
taneously make sure no conflicts exist betwen paddle 
assignments. Only one device should be assigned to 
each paddle. 

Coml!ulerWorld 

6791 WESTMINSTER AVENUE 

WESTMINSTER, CA 92683 
(714) 891-2587 TELEX 182274 
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SUP'R'TERMINAL NEEDS A MONITOR 
The board 's bigges t drawback is that it has to be 
used with a monitor -- not a television set. Standard 
television screens have too low resolu tion and band 
width to properly display the smaller characters which 
resul t when you go to 80 columns. Th is means some 
APPLE owners who are now using a home console 
will have to go out and buy a black and wh ite 
monitor. With the $395 price tag for the board plus 
$150-200 for an inexpensive monitor, this could 
boost the price to as much as $600. 

Recognizing that a lot of APPLE II owners will 
want to get a "cheap ' monitor but still want good 
image quality, M&R built in two features which 
enable the user to get superior resolution from an 
inexpensive monitor. 

System designer John Wilbur, who spent several 
hours demonstrating the board for me, explained 
that two simple screwdriver adjustments make this 
possible. He pointed out that under normal circum
stances, a low-priced monitor displays horizontal 
lines much brighter than vertical lines -- for 
exam ple, the horizontal line in the letter "L" 
shows up several times brighter than the vertical 
part . M&R s unique " Video Balance Circuittm" 
compensates by reducing the brightness of the hori
zontal lines in the characters. When used in con
junction with a second adjustment, which controls 
overall light intensity , excellent resolution is obtained. 

Using both the Sup'R'Terminal and APPLE's 
color graphics mode requires the use of two screens -
a black and white monitor for the terminal , and a 
color monitor or tele ision set for color mode. Both 
can be operated from the same computer , but not 
simultaneously. Incidentally, APPLE graphics work 
with the Sup'R'Terminal but only in black and whi te. 

If the prospect of having to get a black and 
white monitor to use the term inal board , not being 
able to use your television, and maybe using two 
separate screens for color and black and white 
sounds cumbersome or expensive, you're right. But 
then, the major use for the terminal is business 
and timesharing, and in fairness, the state-of-the
art technology limitations aren't M&R' s fau lt. 

AVAILABILITY 
At press time, M&R ' s game plan was to send 300 
evaluation boards to dealers across the country so 
they can analyze it and show it to their customers. 
The boards were schedu led to go out in early 
February , with M&R geared up for volume produc
tion by March. Marty Spergel emphasized that deliver
ies on orders will be prompt. 

A final question that occurred to me was whether 
M&R will come up with a Sup'R'Terminal for the 
Commodore or Atari -- but Marty just shook his 
head , smiled, and said, "No comment." I ' m not 
sure what he meant by that, but you can be sure 

I'll be writing about it if somethin g develops. 


For more information you can write: M&R Enter

prises , P .O. Box 61011, Sunnyvale , CA 94088. Next 

issue: Using the Sup'R'Terminal and user defined 

character sets... © 


Apple Software 
Eric Rehnke 
The last time I isited MICROPRODUCTS in 
Redondo Beach , proprietor Paul LaMar showed me 
two very interest ing software packages wh ich he sells. 

The first is called the Text File M anager and 
is act ually a two-pass disassembler which creates 
an assembler source from pure object code. Think 
about it. Remember that undocumented program 
you purchased and needed to modify? O r how 
'bout a way to probe the mysteries of the APPLE 
DOS? 

Text files that are created with the Text File 
Manager can then be assembled with the MICRO
PRODUCTS Assembler. Other features arc included 
to make this package look even more useful. (I 
wish I could get this for my KIM). 

The other software package Paul demonstrated is 
called APPLEBUG . This is a debug tool and enhanced 
mach ine language mon itor . You can single-step, 
trace and/or run through a program until one of 
four breakpoints or an ' RTS ' is detected. U p to 8 
memory locat ions rnay be traced during execut ion. 
Lots of other feat ures that you can read about if 
you send for a ca talog: 

MICROPRODUCTS 

2107 Artesia Bl d . 

Redondo Beach , Ca 902 78 

(213) 374- 1673 

Apple Authors 
We know you're out there. COMPUTE 
wants the Apple Gazette to enjoy a long 
and happy life . We need your input! 
Send articles, reviews, news items, 
and club notes to: 
Apple Coordinator, 
COMPUTE, 
Post Office Box 5119, 
Greensboro , NC 27403 

L""""it'411 
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Notes on Atari 
Robert Lock 

One substantial impact of the Consumer Electronics 
Show in Las Vegas was watching a group of people 
interacting with the new Atari machines. I realized 
only later why it was impressive: The software was 
totally integrated with the full capabilities of the 
system . Our machine experience in the past has been 
one of a core machine with various and sundry per
ipherals available, all from different vendors, none 
capturing a sufficient share of the market to warrant 
the total dedication of a line of software to their 
support. Atari has changed that, introducing a line of 
hardware already fully supported with sound, color, 
joysticks, and so on. I think John Victor summed it up 
well in an earlier article in COMPUTE when 
he said that one of the most impressive aspects of 
Atari Basic was the fact that control of color sound and 
peripherals were built into the language from the 
start. You'll realize more of the impact of that when 
you get the chance to see a piece of the software . 

If you ' re interested in being part of COMPUTE's 
Atari Software on Tape Exchange, drop us a letter: 
COMPUTE., ATARI TAPE, P .O. BOX 5119, 
GREENSBORO, NC 27403 © 

STAR RAIDERS 
DEFEND THE 
GALAXY 
Joretta Klepfer, COMPUTE. Staff 
Welcome to the ATARIAN STARSHIP FLEET, 
STAR RAIDERS , charged with the responsibility of 
protecting the Atarian Federation from the ZYLON 
Empire. (ZYLONs, naturally, are the ENEMY trying 
to eliminate humanity as we know it.) This ship is 
your training ground to become a member of that 
elite group of officers known as STAR COM
MANDER. The possibilities of advancement to that 

command depend on your skill in manuevering the 
starship through hyperspace to seek and destroy 
ZYLON fighters, cruisers , and basestar ships before 
they can surround and destroy your STARBASES. 
(Friendly starbases are where you replenish your life 
support systems and repair starship damage.) Should 
you fail to mak ROOKIE, you may be relegated to 
the position of Galactic Cook. (Oh well , we all 
have to start someplace.) 

STAR RAIDER is incredibly exciting to play and 
just about as much fun to watch! Looking through 
the window of your ship , you guide it through space, 
using a joystick fire PHOTONS with the fire button 
(on the joystick), and use the computer k yboard to 
change the screen display and various parameters of 
the game. A Galactic Chart will display , a t your 
command, a view of the entire galaxy divided into 
sectors. This chart indicates which sectors contain 
ZYLON starships, which ones contain your starbases, 
and where your ship is presently located. Move
ment from one sector to another is made by using 
hyperwarp speed. Movement within sectors is slower 
warspeed and determined by typing one of the digits 
0-9, with 0 representing no speed and 9 being very 
fast. Your Sub-Space Radio will keep you posted on 
happenings in the rest of the galaxy. You are 
assisted by an attack computer which displays cross
hairs at the center of the screen and a special display 
in the lower right corner for sighting your targets . 
A CONTROL PANEL located in the bottom four 
lines of the screen is a valuable aid in manuevering 
the ship and finding targets. Keep an eye on your 
fuel and head for the nearest friendly starbase when 
you get low; the mission is aborted when you run out of 
energy. 

The dynamic graphic screen displays are 
fascinating to watch. I particularly enjoyed the 
three-dimensional effect. The use of color and sound is 
an integral part of the program. So much so, in fact, 
that you will quickly become acclimated to what the 
different sounds and colors mean and know immed
iately what is happening in the game before you see 
any messages on the screen. The RED ALERT signal 
flashes solid red on the screen and sounds a 
warning signal appropriate to the occasion letting you 
know you are entering a sector with enemy warships. 
Color is also used to distinguish spaceships from 
stars and meteors. (Did I mention that you have 
to avoid meteors , too?). Warning sounds alert you that 
a starbase is surrounded (you have one minute to save 
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it) or has been destroyed (you didn't make it!). 
Traveling through hyperspace produces yet another 
sound. 

The STAR RAIDER program totally integrates 
the capabilities of the Atari computer. Graphics, 
sound, color, keyboard and joystick control, all 
contribute to the total effect of the game and make it 
exciting to play. 

This game has something for everyone: fast 
action , intrigue , levels of difficulty, sound, color; 
the lisc goes on. A few notes of warning: (1) Do take 
time to read the manual before playing the game; you 
can have much more fun playing if you know how to 
·Cope with all the features of the game. 
(2) THIS GAME IS ADDICTIVE!! Two hours can 
slip by while you are absorbed in the game with
out any awareness of the passing of time (except for 
stardates). (3) If you relinquish your place ac the helm 
to someone else, be prepared to wait a long time before 
reclaiming it . 

It ' s my turn to defend the galaxy now. Good 
luck with your mission (should you decide to accept it) . 
Betcha can't play just once! 

ATARI ANNOUNCES EXCLUSIVE 
SPACE INVADERS™LICENSE 

Sunnyvale, California - ATARI, INC., (Atari® 
Consumer Division, 1265 Borregas Avenue, 
P .O. Box 427, Sunnyvale, CA 94086), 

a division of Warner Communications Inc. has 

announced a license agreement with Taito Corpora

tion ofJapan under which Atari is granted the 

exclusive right to use the name SPACE INVADERS™ 

in connection with the manufacture or sale of non

coin-operated video games, personal computers, and 

handheld electronic toys and games . SPACE 

INVADERS is currently the world's most popular 

video arcade game. 


Atari recently introduced a SPACE INVADERS 
cartridge for its programmable Video Computer 
SystemT M and a handheld version of SPACE INVAD
ERS at the Toy Fair in New York on February 
10, 1980. 

Michael]. Moone President of Atari ' s Consumer 
Division stated, ''This exclusive agreement offers a 
tremendously exciting opportunity for Atari to bring 
this record-breaking arcade game to the home market. 
Atari has aggressive marketing plans for these two 
products and, as the sole licensee of the SPACE 
INVADERS name in these product categories, will be 
working with Taito to protect our exclusivity and 
pursue certain unauthorized users now selling products 
bearing the SPACE INVADERS name.'' © 

STAR RAIDERS: 

The Wizard Behind The Game 

Michael S. T omczyk 

418 Arguello Blvd. Apt. 2 

San Francisco, CA 94118 

A lot of people have been asking who designed Atari's 

fantastic STAR RAIDERS•mgame. It turns out that the 

wizard behind the game is a 26-year old chip designer 

named Doug Neubauer. 


Doug came up with the idea for the game about two 
years ago. He wanted to do a sophisticated STAR 
TREK-type game, and bring in some elements from 
STAR WARS , CLOSE ENCOUNTERS and all the 
other space movies. 

After getting the go-ahead from Atari, he spent 8-10 
months programming it. By comp{lrison, a 2K Atari 
game normally takes 5-6 months to program. 

"The original version didn't have all the levels of 

difficulty such as damage control or anything like that,'' 

he recalls. "Those things just sort of evolved." 


At one point the game consumed up to 9K memory 
and Doug had to scrunch it back down to its current 
BK. He said Atari was very supportive through the 
whole process. 

"They' re pretty easygoing," he said . "The program
mers are more or less on their own as far as doing 
their own ideas and coming up with a game -- there' s 
not too much structure." 

Today, STAR RAIDERS promises to be one of the 
most popular and sophisticated games on the market. 
Doug doesn'thave a financial pieceofthe game, however, 
and says he never really thought about it in that way. 
"I almost would have done it for nothing, to tell you the 
truth,'' he admitted. 

Surprisingly, Doug doesn't even have a copy of the 
game. He left Atari in August 1975 because he wanted to 
move back to his native Oregon, and now works as a chip 
designer for Hewlett-Packard's calculator division in 

Corvallis, Ore. At the time he left Atari, they didn't 
have the game finished -- just the prototype. He doesn't 
know if he' d play it much if he had one. "I'm pretty 
burned out on it,'' he explains, "although I guess I'd 
play it now that I've been away from it for awhile." 

Is the STAR RAIDERS designer a good player? He 
just laughed and said, "You won't master it in a week. 
I played it since the beginning and finally made the top 
rank -- Star Commander 1 -- after six months.'' © 
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Review 

Atari 
Basketball 
Cartridge Len undsav 
This cartridge plugs into your ATARI 400 or 800 
in the left socket (in place of the BASIC cartridge). 
The game utilizes ATARis high resolution color 
graphics as well as sound effects. The basketball 
players actually have arms and legs that move around 
resulting in excellent animation. The cartridge has 5 
different games - allowing from 1 to 4 players, and 
varying computer controlled players. A joystick is 
required for each person playing. 

I like to compare the game to FOOSBALL, a 
game found in game rooms and bars. It seems awk
ward at first, but the more you play, the better you 
get, and the more fun you have. There are many 
tricks to learn on the way to becoming a professional 
player. For instance, the red button is your shoot the 
ball button, but hitting it doesn 't shoot the ball. It 
causes your player to swing the ball over his head 
and back down, then repeat the process. The ball 
is shot when you release the button . The type of shot 
is determined by where the ball is when released, 
allowing short or long shots. 

Competition is either 1 on 1 or 2 on 2. With two 
players per team, each player also has the option to 
pass the ball , shoot it or dribble around. The game 
is by no means simplistic, running to your basket and 
shooting. Rather it is exciting, due to the fact that 
you can play good defense too . 

With one player it is you against the ATARI. 
With two playing, you have a choice. You may both 
play as a team against two computer controlled 
players. Or you may play against each other. With 
three players, one is teamed up with a computer 
player. Four players, obviously play two against two. 

After playing a few games, it seems that the better 
you play, the better the computer plays. This should 
make the game more interesting, even after you get 
good at it, although playing against another person 
is just as much fun. 

You can steal the ball from another player, 
intercept a pass, or jump to block a shot. It is 
also interesting to see who recovers the rebound. 
To block a pass, you hit the red button, and your 
player jumps up . Stealing the ball is a bit tricky and 
may be referred to as an art (fine art of stealing the 
ball). Intercepting a pass is simple, if you are in the 
path of the ball that has been passed. A loose ball is 
recovered by running and grabbing it. 

All in all, this is a good game. I have talked to 
people who are rapidly becoming ATARI basketball 
addicts. They can't wait to play another game. It is 
very similar to the game seen in the arcades, but 
with many added features. The price has been re
duced from $50 to $40 . 

More reviews next time. 

Atari Program 
Saving Len Lindsay 
Ifyou are having problems reading tapes you just made 
of your program, be comforted that you are not the 
only one. Here is a bit of information that should 
help clear up your problem. 

You can clear the screen with a SHIFT CLEAR. 
This takes two keys , and you probably already know 
that hitting RESET does the same thing. AHA! 
Did you know that RESET also has the side effect of 
messing up some pointers that are important when 
saving your program to tape? The cure is simple, 
don't use the RESET key. But that really isn't a 
solution . 

Here is the solution. Just before you do the 
CSAVE enter this line: 

LP. [RETURN] 

The ATARI will come back with an error message 
(unless you have their printer hooked up) but you may 
ignore it. Now do your CSAVE in the normal manner. 

You also should be aware of several ways to 
save a program. Here they are: 

CSAVE [RETURN] 

The program is read back in with the command 
CLOAD. This is the common method. It is how to 
load commercially purchased tapes. 

SAVE"C: [RETURN l 

The program must be read back with the command 
LOAD"C:. 

SAVE"S: [RETURN] 

This saves your program to your screen . This is not 
a useful way to save a program, but is interesting to 
watch. 

LIST"C [RETURN] 

This will save your program to tape in untokenized 
form. (The normal CSAVE saves the program as 
tokens, taking up less room.) The program must be 
read back with the command ENTER"C. 

Programs may also be saved to disk, and I hope 
to talk about that next time. Try out each of the 
above methods of saving your programs. Let me know 
which method seems most reliable for you. 



-------------------------------------------------
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FOUR EXCELLENT PROGRAMS FOR YOUR ATARIT .. 800 


D CLOCK 	 No-this isn't another digital clock! It's an old
fashioned wall clock, with chimes to charm you. 
And it keeps on ticking . . . 

D ZAP 	 Grab a joystick and try to zap the targets. Has an 
"attract" mode when you don't want to play. You'll 
also learn how to use the ATARI lsTARTI button in 
your Basic programs. 

D LOGO 	 A flashy demo that shows off the ATARI color regis
ters. 

D POLYGONS 	 Your ATARI constructs beautiful geometric 
patterns. 

IRIDIS #1 is available now. You get a C-30 cassette or a high-quality diskette with 
four excellent programs for your ATARI 800. The programs are ready to " Load" 
and "Run". You also receive the 24 page IRIDIS GUIDE which provides clear in
structions for the programs, as well as important information about how to get 
more out of your ATARI . 

Our programs are written to be studied as well as used. The GUIDE wi ll have com
plete source listings of selected IRIDIS programs. Not just listings, but an explana
tion of what's going on. If you are new to prog ramming, IRIDIS is one of the easiest 
ways you can learn advanced techniques. If you're an old hand, you'l l still find 
IRIDIS to be a rich source of ideas and ATARI techniques. 

ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, Inc. 

Please send me IRIDIS #1 for my ATARI 800 immediately. Published By: 
0 $9.95 Cassette 0 $12.95 Disk 

The Code 
Address --------------------

City --------- ----------- Works™ 
State/ Zip --------------- - ---

Box 5500 VISA Card Number --- - - ---------
Goleta, CA 93017 

0 MasterCharge Expires --- - --------- 805-967-0905 
Dealer Inquiries Invited. Signature------------------ -

Programs for your ATARI™ 
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Review of 
ATARl810 
Disk System 
Ron Jeffries and Glen Fisher 
The Code Worksr1v1 

The Atari 810 disk system is very easy to install: 
unpack it, read a couple of pages of the Operators 
Manual , plug in two cords, turn it on , insert a 
diskette and you are up and running. (If and only 
if you have 16K or more memory. Otherwise, the 
screen does strange things, including producing some 
fascinating patterns.) 

The Disk Drive Operators Manual shipped with 
the early units is actually only an 11 page looseleaf 
booklet. The information in the booklet is clear, 
with an excellent diagram that should make it 
possible for almost anyone to set up the disk 
system correctly. Maybe that seems minor, but 
things haven ' t always been this way folks . On the 
other hand, 11 pages is not enough to say all the 
things that need to be said to a person that just 
bought their first disk. We didn't have any real 
problems , but then again the Atari isn't the first 
disk we've used. As of late January, the Disk 
Operating System (DOS) Reference Manual isn't yet 
available. Atari has done a great job getting a 
"total system" out, including disk and printer. 
But documentation seems to be much harder to get 
out the door than either hardware or software. 

The disk drives are nicely packaged in injection
molded plastic cases. You can stack two disk drives, 
and even put the 820 printer on top and still have 
a stable arrangement that takes only a 10 inch by 
14 inch area. There are small indentations on the 
top of each disk cabinet that provide a solid plat
form for the one stacked on top of it. Everyone 
that has seen our unit has commented on how 
attractive the packaging is, and how it looks like a 
consumer product. One fact of life with the Atari 
is that there are lots of cords, to connect every
thing together, as well as supply power. Since Atari 
uses separate UL-approved power adapters for every
thing except the cassette recorder and the 820 
printer, you soon find that there are a lot of power 
adapters to put somewhere. On the other hand, having 
the transformers separate from the disks and the 
computer probably contributes to their compact look. 

To load the DOS, the 810 disk is turned on 
and the Master Diskette (containing the DOS) is 
inserted . The Atari computer itself is then turned 
on, which automatically drags the DOS into memory . 
After about ten seconds the message ''READY'' 
appears on the screen. Now, when you type the 
command "DOS", a menu will appear: 

DISK OPERATING SYSTEM 9/24/79 
COPYRIGHT 1979 ATARI 

A. DISK DlllECTORY 
B. RUN CARTRIDGE 
C . COPY FILE 
D. DELETE FILE 
E. RENAME FILE 
F. LOCK FILE 
G. UNLOCK FILE 
H. WRITE DOS FILE 
I. FORMAT DISK 
J. DUPLICATE DISK 
K. BINARY SAVE 
L. BINARY LOAD 
M . RUN AT ADDRESS 
N. DEFINE DEVICE 
0. DUPLICATE FILE 

SELECT ITEM 

"Run Cartridge" means "leave DOS". At least 
for now, the DOS can't be used unless you are 
using the Basic cartridge. Later on there may be 
other languages. One we hope to see soon is an 
assembler and editor for working with 6502 machine 
language. 

A good feature of the Atari DOS is the ability 
to "lock" a file, so that it can't be deleted , re
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MORE COLOR. MORE SOUND. 

MORE PERSONAL/BUSINESS POWER. 


__... 

- 4 

Compare the bu ilt- in features of 
lead ing microcomputers with the 
Atari personal computers. And go 
ahead , compare apples and 
oranges. Their most expensive 
against ou r least expensive: the 
ATARI 400'". 

Start with graphics capabili t ies. 
The ATARI 400 offers 128 color 
variations. 16 colors in 8 
luminance levels. Plus 29 
keystroke graph ics symbols and 8 
graph ics modes. A ll controlled 
from a fu ll 57 key ASCII keyboard. 
With upper and lower case. And 
the system is FCC approved with a 
built-in RF modulator. That's just 
for openers. 

_.. ..,,~ .... --- ..-.- ..... - it.- .... ..
........ - - ... ,--Ii• · - ..... _,,.. ~~ - ~ 


..................... -· ... ~..... o-$.o ,. .. ,__ • 


Now, compare sound capab ili
t ies. Four separate sound channels 
and a bui lt-in speaker. With the 
optional aud io/ digital recorder, 
you can add Atari 's unique Ta lk & 
Teach '" Educat ional System 
casset tes. 

Here's the clincher: Sol id state 
(ROM ) software. For home 
management, business and enter
ta inment. Or just plug in an Atari 
10K BASIC or Assembler language 
cart ridge and the full power of the 
computer is in your hands. 

Memory? 8K expandable to 16K. 
And that's just for the ATARI 400 
at a suggested retail of only 
$549.99. 

The ATARI 800'" g ives you all 
that and much more. 

User-installable memory to 48K. 
A ful l-stroke keyboard. 

With a high-speed serial 1/0 port 
that allows you to add a whole 
fami ly of smart peripherals. 
Including up to four indiv idually 
accessible disk drives. And a high 
speed dot-matrix impact printer. 
And, the Ata'ri Program Recorder 
is included with the 800 system. 
Suggested retail price fo r the 
ATARI 800 (including recorder) · is 
$999.99. 

Make your own comparison 
wherever personal computers are 
sold. 

Or, send for a free chart that 
compares the bui lt- in features of 
the AT ARI 400 and 800 to other 
leading personal computers. 

NEECO 
679 Highland Ave. 
Needham, MA 
02194 

Customer Sales: Dealer Sales: 

NEECO Mlcroamerlca Distributing 

679 Highland Ave .. Needham, MA 02194 21 Putnum St ., Needham, MA 02194 
(617) 449-1760 (617) 449-4310 
Circle 77 on Inquiry card. Circle 72 on inquiry card. 

Atari promises to be the most popular Personal Computer System of the 
1980's! Feel free to contact us for Atari literature. 
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named or written into . This can be very handy iJ 
you have an important ftl e thal you want to protect. 
(As an as ide, we've heard thal the same people that 
wrote the Apple DOS worked on the Ata ri version . 
Guess what? Apple is the onl y other micro ystem w 
know of that has a " lock' capability.) 

'Write DOS" is how you make new copies of 
the D . Unlike some systems, th tari DOS is a 
normal fil e, instead of b ing hidden away in some 
ecrct location on the d isk. Each diskette an hold 

709 sect rs of 128 bytes each . The DOS takes 64 of 
these sectors, leaving 645 ecto rs or about 86K 
bytes fo r your fil e . 

Alas, all is not sweetness and li ght. 

Fir t th DOS uses about 9K of yo ur memory. 
So on a 16K Atari when you first turn on the 
system, you' ll ha e about 4300 bytes lefl of the 16K . 
(H ere i the math: a ' pristin " 16K Atari ha 
13326 byte of memory avail able fo r your program. 
The rest is used by Basic, the operating sys tem, 
and as screen memory. The Atari DOS comes con
fi gured for four drives, and when it i loaded into 
the compu te r you have 4328 byte · left . If you chang 
a coupl e of parameters to l II the sy t m you on ly 
have on drive you can free enough memory to have 
a total of 4622 bytes available.) 

T her is a short Ba ic program that you can 
run which th rows away mo t of th DOS , leaving onl y 
the ability to Load from and ave to the disk, as well 
as access the di sk from Bas ic programs. However, 
when you do this , you can ' t even look at the directory 
of the disk without running a speciaJ program , nor is it 
pos ible lo save this small DO so tha t you can 
'' boot ' from it since the ab ii it y to write a DOS 
fi le went away when you threw out the men u . So, 
if you wan t to use "Tiny DOS" each time you 
boot the ystem you "ll have to run Lhe Bas ic pro 
gram . In this " tripped down ' mode you have about 
9.4K avai lable. 

Wh at can we say? Well , although the menu 
seemed friendly and handy at first , when you con
sider what it costs in memory taken, it may not be 
worth it. A more importa nt is u is which DOS 
fun ct ions a rc cruciaJ , and wh ich can be shunted off 
in to a eparate 'disk utility'. Given the tight memory 
situation, we d vote for the fo llowing as essential 
DOS fun ct ions , with everything el e exiled to 

iberia : Disk directory, delete fil e, and of course 
load a nd save fil es. T hese important DOS fun ctions 
would ideally be direc t comm ands such as ''DIR'' 
or " CATALOG" for the directory. 

Atari fil e names can only be UPPER CASE 
letters and digits. Why they chose such a restricted 
se t is a mystery since only comma, period , colon, 
as terisk and the question mark have speciaJ meaning 
to the DOS . Fiie names consist of eight characters 
followed by a three character ''extension '. 

Eight character names are too short to be reall y 
meaningful. Qust because CP/M and D EC made that 
mistake doesn ' t mean it ·hould be repeated. Even 
Commodore a llows 16 chara ter names, a nd Lhcy can 
cont a in almost any chara t rs you like.) p akin g 
o f UPPER CASE, the 800 it elf has a 'feature" 
we find frustrating: it doesn t understand lowcr 
ase Bas ic keywords! 

To umm arize, we find many th ings about th · 
·ystcm that we like, as well a some things that 
a ren t what they could have been with a little 
better planning and des ign . Atari has put toge ther 
a good sys tem one th a t w think wi ll sell like 
gangbusters. It's ava il ab le, now, at obs urc pl ac ·s 
lik ears and J .C. Penn y' · and the like, as we ll as 
your friendly local computer tore. © 

6502 

MACRO ASSEMBLER 


AND TEXT EDITOR 


• Versions for 	PET, APPLE II, SYM, KIM 
and ATARI (1st quarter 1980) 

• Written entirely in machine language 
• Occupies BK of memory starting at $2000 

Apple version with disk occupies just over 
9K 

• Macro and conditional assembly 
• 	36 error codes, 26 commands, 22 pseudo ops 
• Labels up to 10 characters 
• Auto line numbering and renumber 	com

mand 
• String search and string search and replace 
• Copy, move, delete, load, save, and append 

commands 

Cassette and Manual $49.95 
(including U. S. postlige) 

Phone (919) 748-8446 or 924-2889 

Eastern House Software 
3239 Linda Dr. Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106 
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Oops! 
W. M. Bunker (Lower Cose Descention 
in Issue 2) writes: 

Dear Mr. Lock : 
I symphasize with your desire to improve pro

gram lislings. Cerlainly Lhe lellers DN are more 
easi ly read than the Commodore symbol. 

Unfortunately, Murphy' s law assures us that any 
listing other than a copy of a program that actually 
ran -- WON'T RUN! 

Two errors crept into your revision of my lower
case letter program . Line 600 needs the semicolon 
at the end. More subtle is the error in lines 440-470 . 
If CC = 74 or does not equal 74, the program can
nol reach 460. lfyou don't want to handle it as I 
did , the following will correct it: 

440 IFCC<>74GOT0460 
450 Q$=Q$+CHR$(254) :GOT0470 
With these two corrections, your version of the 

program will give the same results as mine. 
Two additional changes that give a little improve

ment are to change the 5 in line 480 to a 4 and lhe 
19 in line 620 to a 20 . 

We're considering Listing Murphy as a staff member 
after Issue 2. We 're Learning as we go along however, 
and have updated our procedure. 
1. If at all possible, we try to reproduce the acluat pro

gram listing. 
2. 	Where we can 't do this, we've set our Spin writer system 

up so it will actually print our reconstructed graphics 
and cursor controls for us. Our handshaking device 
between the Commodore and RS-232 Spinwriter is a 
dedicated Synertek S'tM-1 . Larry has it re-programmed 
to convert the outbound special characters to our symbol 
set. Now we can print the program that runs, rather 

· •than a copy we key in for printing purposes only. We 're 
trying/ Robert Lock © 

Some comments on 

"NULL RETURN (LINPUT) SIMULATION" 

In Compute #2. 


Earl H. Wuc hter 
1610 Washington St. 
N. 	Catasauqua. Po. 18032 

The PET INPUT statement functions as it does for 
two reasons: 1. Computers always do what they are 
programmed to do. 2. Computers do not always do 
what Lhe programmer intended, especially when the 
code was written in machine language. The only 
question remaining is whether or not the programmer 
intended Lhe statement to act as it does. In any 
case, the fact that inputting a null string sometimes 
causes an exit from a program and sometimes does 
not is a useful feature. A programmer has his choice. 

Every PET programmer should be aware of this 
feature and know how to use it , but the article 
with it; muddled example program did nothing to 

help . The feature can best be explained as foUows : 
In order to have the INPUT statement accept a 

null string, it is necessary to preceed the statement 
with some action that will put the " invisible 
cursor" (next print position) in the second-last 
column of a line so that the ques tion mark and its 
following blank will force the blinking cursor to the 
first column of the next line. This can be done in a 
number of ways. From a new line (print position 
one), print a string containing 38 characters plus 
one more for each cursor- left in the string. The 
functions PC(38) and T AB(38) can be used . A 
string containing nothing more than two cursor-lefts 
(cursors-left?) will also work . Whatever is printed must 
be followed by a semicolon. 

Hl0 REM SAMPLE 

110 B$="PRESS RETURN" 

120 PRINT B$ TAB(38); 

130 INPUT A$ 

140 STOP 


Another method of achieving the same end result 
is to prevent a null string by prinling a string 
that ends wilh three cursor-lefts. The last character 
in the string will be input. Example : 

222 INPUT"ARE YOU READY YEEE";A$ 
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Th is fi rs/ of two parts prtm1/s the hardware requirements and ovnvitw of 
Cheep Print. In lssut 4, we 'll pmtnl /ht software listing and dowmmtatio11 . 
RCL 

CHEEP PRINT 
Hard Copy For Soft Cost 

CA McCarthy 
1359 W Idaho Ave 
St Poul. MN 5.5108 

Cheep Print is a scheme. Its purpose is to give you hard 
copy at practically no cost. The principles are appli
cable to practically any microcomputer. The particular 
implementation described here is the one that I've 
developed for the Commodore PET. 

For most of us, a printer is an expensive peri
pheral. Even if we manage somehow to scrape up the 
price of a printer, it can be difficult to choose between 
a printer, or more memory, a disc drive, or from a host 
of other goodies . And many of us aren't even so 
fortunate as to have such a choice to make. But hard 
copy is often very useful, and is sometimes practically 
indispensible. For example, when there is a bug lurk
ing in a long program, a hard copy listing can let you 
examine widely separated portions of the code with an 
ease that even the best of screen editors can't match; or 
if you're short of memory, and don't have room for lots 
of REM' s, you can comment a listing now, while the 
details are fresh in your mind, and then have a usable 
reference six months or a year from now; or if you 
have an opportunity to publish a program, you can 
generate a listing that is free of errors introduced by 
hand copying. ~ 

I had just those problems, and had been putting 
off developing software that I really wanted because I 
knew that I would be wasting too much time trying to 
remember what was where in the program; I'm simply 
not patient enough nor accurate enough to consider 
writing down a long program by hand with pencil and 
paper. Thus I developed the scheme presented here to 
get occasional hard copy. It has the advantage that 
it's free. 

THE IDEA BEHIND CHEEP PRINT 

The principal requirement of Cheep Print is that 
you have access to some printer that is hooked up to an 
acoustical coupler for use as a terminal which 
communicates over the telephone lines. What you do is 

to use your computer to generate an audio signal that 
mimics the tones sent over the 'phone lines by a time
share system. Record these tones on any old cheap 
cassette recorder (mine cost less than $20), then 
carry the recorder to the printer terminal and play back 
the cassette to the acoustical coupler. The printer 
thinks that some big bruiser of a mainframe is giving 
it orders, and it does as it's told . You get your hard 
copy. True, this isn't as convenient as having your own 
printer at home, but it sure beats having no hard copy 
at all. I used Cheep Print to develop itself, and I 
estimate that the time required was only a fourth of 
what it would have taken without the aid of hard copy. 

HOW TO FIND YOUR PRINTER 

The first question is where to find a printing 
terminal . At least locally , most schools from elemen 
tary to college have scads of terminals , usually 
teletypes, occasionally DECwriters . Typically, their 
principal use is for record-keeping and administration, 
possibly with some instructional use; but for much of 
the time, they stand idle. If you're a student or 
teacher, or know one well enough, then you have 
this source for a printer. Many businesses have such 
terminals, and I use one where I work, being careful 
not to interfere with people whose jobs require access 
to the terminal. Another possible source for a printer 
might be your local computer store. I should think that 
a right-thinking store would be willing to allow you to 
use its demonstrator printers at a nominal fee for 
paper and supervision , not only just to get you into 
the store so that you will buy other things, but also 
to get you hooked on hard copy so that you will 
someday want to buy your own personal printer from 
them; hard copy is indeed addictive, as I've found 
out for myself. Yet another source for a printer is your 
local computer club which may well have some mem
bers with usable terminals at home, or who could help 
in finding one for you to use. 

The program and hardware that 1 have developed 
are specifically for the Commodore PET, simply 
because that's what I have . The ideas , however, are 
usable by any machine. All that is needed is some way 
to generate an audio tone of precise frequency and pre
cise duration, and with the PET, this is a triviality 
due to the programmable timers and shift register 
(a 6522) that is available. Computers which have a 
6530 or 6532 should also work well. The tones 
required are those of the Bell 103 standard which is 
universally used to send data over the ' phone lines at 
110 to 300 baud. Although the 103 standard may seem 
to use strange and arbitrary frequencies , there are 
good reasons for them, and they are reliable even 
under poor conditions . My easy-to-understand source 
for these standards as well as the RS-232 serial data 
and ASCl 1 standards was Don Lancaster's TV Type
writer Cookbook. These standards are summarized in 
Table 1. 



Skyles Elect ric Works 


Just about a year ago, Skyl es El ectric Works introduced 
a 15 i nch wide keyboard wit h al l PET f un ct i ons on nice, 
plump, fu l l - s i zed keytops wi th torsi on spr i ng act i on . 
S. E.W. knew that most owners of the PET 2001 -8 cou l dn't 
r ema i n happy wi th the under sized keytors and unsati s 
factory spr in g acti on . 

Now you have announced that, effect i ve i n January of 
1980, al l PET s and CBMs wou l d feature ful l s i zed key
board s. 

So , thank you , Commod ore , for confirmi ng that S.E . W. 
was right all a l ong. 

Meanwhile, S.E.W. hasn ' t been resting ... and now offers with the Big 
Key Board an 18 inch ribbon cable at no extra charge .. . and a cassette taoe 
containing BASIC and machine language programs that convert the Big 
KeyBoard to ASCI I or typewriter operation , including lower case 
characters , and upper case through the shift key. Even a shift lock , 
quotat ions in the proper place, numbers across the top row. 
To complete the user' s ability to use the Big KeyBoard as a high speed word 
and data entry keyboard , optional numerical keytops are available for 
placing over the top row of the Skyles keyboard at just $9.00 for the ten key
tops set. 

All keytops double shot for lifetime durability. Switching action uses gold cross-point 
contacts ; torsion springs are gold plated. Housing is black heavy gauge alum inum . Enti re 
unit can be rinsed to clean under wa ter and felt to dry. 120 day warranty. Only $125.00" 

with COMPUTE·PON: $99.50 

Wouldn't You Love Your PET 2001-8 Even 
More With the Skyles Big KeyBoard? 

' California residents : please add 6% or 6.5% sales tax as requ ired. 

! 
VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL (800) 538-3083 (except California residents) 

CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (408) 257-9140 

231 E Sout h Whisman Road 

Skyles Electric Works 1~0°s)7~5~7~~iw,cA 94041 
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CHEEP PRINT Table 1 

ASCil and Bell I03 standards 


ASCII Serial Date 

At 110 baud, the time for each bit is 9091 us 
At 300 baud, the time for each bit is 3333 us 
Data format: 

0 a start bit, then 

x eight 

x data 

x bits, 

x least 

x significant 

x first , 

x 

x then 


stop bits (two al 110 baud, one al 300 baud) 

then mark time as required 

until the next start bit 

comes along 


Bell 103 standards 

Answer mode Originate mode 
2025 Hz means 0 1070 Hz means 0 
2225 Hz means 1 1270 Hz mean · I 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 

The hardware that Cheep Print needs is simple 
and passive. A two wire cable to carry the computer 
generated audio tone to the cassette recorder is all 
chat is needed; it plugs into the cassette AUX or 
MIC input. Figure 1 shows what is required. Rl 
should be at least 3.3 Kohm so that the 6522 VIA 
isn't overloaded , the decoupling capaci tators Cl 
and C2 are just in case there are some unpleasant 
DC potential differences between the recorder and 
your computer, or across the recorder's input, and 
the low pass RC filter is to get rid of some of the 
square wave output ' s high frequencies that the 
recorder might not like. The signal that this records 
sounds awful: hum from four feet of unshielded 
cable, noise and distortion in generous amounts. Not 
unlike a poorish 'phone connection, which is what 
acoustical couplers are designed to cope with. 

CHEEP PRINT Figure 1 

J1 


N PET to cassene interface 

fd~J2 

C2 CJ C4 

Rl-C3 and R2-C4 products should be between .001 an·d . 000~ 
Cl , C2 .5 ufd or more ': 
C3 .01 to .05 ufd 
C4 .001 to .005 ufd 
RI 3.3 to 10 Kohm .. 
R2 10 to 100 Kohm 
J 1 Edge connector to PET parallel use1~port _ _ -_ 
J2 Jack to AUX or MIC input of casse re recorder. ?sually 

this is a standard miniature phone plug, e.g. Radio Shack 

~ . 

The second piece of hardware is optional, but 
highly recommended. It is just a telephone handset 
that plugs into the EAR or OUT jack on your 
recorder. You can, if you must, get by with just 
aiming your recorder at the acoustic coupler, but a 
sneeze may put unwanted characters on your hard 
copy, and the awful racket will make anyone else 
in the room loathe you. So invest in a telephone 
handset (the local price is four dollars on the sur
plus market), and follow Figure 2. The earp iece 
and mouthpiece caps unscrew and you will see that 
the wires to them are color coded . The wires to 
the earpiece should go to the recorder output, and 
the mouthpiece wires can be ignored or tied together 
to ground. A word of caution: not all handsets 
are the same size . Older handsets are just a little 
longer, and do not quite fit some of the newer couplers. 

CHEEP PRINT Figure 2 
Cassette to telephone handset interface 

]1 ~ 

Jl J ack to cassette EAR or OUT socket. sually a miniature 
phone plug. 

A telephone handset is also what you need for 
PET to talk directly co an acoustical coupler, as 
shown in Figure 3. The resistor is to limit current , 
the capacitator is to eliminate any DC potential 
across the earpiece, and the back-co-back diodes 
are to eliminate any reverse voltage spikes that 
might be generated by inductance in the earpiece. 
The telephone handsets that I've inspected all have 
a little something across the earpiece terminals 
that behaves like two back-to-back diodes, but I'd 
rather not put my PET at the mercy of this un
documented whatzit . If you wish to send data over 
the 'phone lines, you might try this handset arrange
ment with the earpiece held in proximity to the 
mouthpiece of your home ' phone. The 1.6 ma. 
available from PET to drive the earpiece might be 
marginal over some ' phone lines, but a TTL 
output of 15 ma. or so would certainly put out enough 
sound if Rl were decreased to 200 ohms or so. 

CHEEP PRINT Figure 3 
PET to telephone handset interface 

Cl .5 ufd or more 
R.1 3..3 to 3.9 Kohm 

" Dl , D2 I amp diodes, JN4000 series 
J 1 Edge connector to PET parallel user port 

" ... _ 
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PACKAGE 

Pfl'1TS....... 

FLOPPY DISK FOR PET, KIM1SVM1 AIM 
- S100 EXPANSION_.,_,~ 

~ 
PE"DISK SYSTEM ltum CG RS M1aot•i:ti Clf01ide1 bo1h a h9"1 \OMd FLOPPY DISK .lt'ld an S100 

E)(PANSION thti1i1 Ill ~ n ontl Ttw FLOPPY DISK pravldu !he PET comoum 'lltl~ mun\ 10 1nn an1tv ~Ind t.tvt pu:>gr.ms ~ 
1n lorma11on Tired o l w••t•nt 101 V°'-11 ui...1111 TN og1.on&J 5100 EXPANSION chanu ptl the~' tro ~ et'uHhty ot ttw 5 100IU2l~LOISK !I The 

bu\ to ttw PET Th• 1.1 lMun and dwer.. produa otletH"'Jl on th4! SIOO bit 1ndudf Mtmorv. 1/0, Tr lcphone ln111lem C..ds.. IBM 
S.lectHc. lnltf l.tee. A.Nllog 110. Voiu C.ne1~1ori aAd nm Vo1et Inpu t <:Md• 

The PE'DISK SYSTEM otl1rsan «onom1c.il 1-0fu uon 10 the problem ol up.1nd1n; the PET. II o flc11 compl.i..e. 
OP1n\1on Qp.ability '", 11nglt PKk• Th• FLOPPY DISK U\H the IBM 3740 lo.mu 10 promote oompillb1l1f'y With othtf 5\llt.ems 
(RldlO Sh1ek l. ~ S 100 EXPANS ION uM:s th 1 mon widely wpponed m1a ocomDU1tr btn m the indui.u v. Sundlfd, Economic.I 
E~ 1,,111•on - The PE"DISK SYSTEM 

D AOC 1/0,VOICE,MEMORY 
aLOAO,SAVE INSTANTLY 

l hf KM1 Soh w•re '' lu1n1~ ~1111 ••tt1 &M<k'vt •00 ., .1..a.l•bl• w1t11 th• EXS100 B0t1d Thi\ .of lwMt .itoM lht u,,.1 10 LOAD, 
SAVE. RU N. uod UPOAlE t det on lhfo d1~ In .ckJllKK\. Aft 7 .ohwt1• ¥1111 .tlow th• uwr 10 OPE~. CLOSE. INPUT. Mld PfHNT • aPLUG-IN HOCK UP 	 d l.« fill. The comtNrch wttl cucu11 d itn1ly oi horn 1 Pf09l'Mn 

aUP TO FOUR OISK ORIVES 
~[]~PlETE SYSTE~S....•.. 

PACKAGE 1 	 EXS100 DISK CONTROLLER $799.95 
MINIFLOpPY DISK DR IVE 
CABINET & D ISK POWER SUPPLY 

2 	 EXS100 COMBINATION OISK /S100 BOA RO $895.00 
MINIFLOPPY DISK DRIV E 
CABINET & $ 100/0 ISK POWER SUPPLY 
l SLOT $100 CHASSIS 

BOARD 
AsMmbted ''..., S 100 Adap10t ontv S199.95 
Autmbted 11 •n Ouic ConvoUtr only 5299.95 
Combln11lon DllJt/5100 Bolrd $3.49,95 

MICROTECH 
P.O. Box 368 
SOUTHAMPTON, PA. 18866 

121!5) 757-0284 

.. PET is o trademark or Commodore. 

PET/CBM UNCRASHER "' 
WHAT IS IT? - UNCRASHERN is a two button device that 

allows PET/CBM users to regain cont rol of a cursor that 's 
been lost due to programming errors. BASIC programs 
may be recovered. Machine language programs in the 
second casse tte buffer are not disturbed either. 

WHICH PETs/CBMs?- UNCRASHER '" is for all PET/ CBM 
computers that use the "NEW" Vers ion 2 ROMs. (Older 
model PETs should use the ITS NEW-CURSO RN.) 

DOES IT WORK? - You bet!! ! See the detailed review of 
the types of crashes and the concept of recovery in the 
fi rst issue of Compute. 

INSTALLATION - Simple , completely illustrated instruc
tions us ing on ly a Phillips screwdriver ensure installation 
in minutes. No soldering or modificaitons to the computer. 

OPERATION - Just follow the simple steps-push the 
buttons and reset the stack po inter- and PRESTO ... 
recovery ! 

And all this happens without powering the PET/ CBM down and up. 

WHY UNCRASHERN? - No first class computer such as 
the PET/ CBM should be without this capability. Wheth er 
your fancy be programming . business. education. or hobby, 
hobby, UNCRASHER'" saves you t ime by uncrashing you r 
slip-ups. 

AVAILABILITY - Now in better computer stores. or order 
direct from ITS. made by the people who brought you 
NEW-CURSOR N. 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL SYSTEMS INC. 
P.O. BOX 264 WOODBRIDGE. VIRGINIA 22194 


CUSTOMER SERVICES 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA (804) 262-9709 


VIS4' -

PET 

RABBIT 


Load, Save, Verify, Execute 
8 K in 38 seconds versus 
PETs 2 Minute 45 seconds, 

plus more! 

High-speed Cassette Routines work with BK, 16K, or 32K 
new ROM PETs which have the new Commodore cassette 
deck (like the external ver,sion which sells for $95.00). 
Note: II you have a new ROM PET with the old style 
lift-top deck, everything but the high-speed cassette 
routines will work. 

Auto repeat of any key held down, toggle character 
set. 
RAM Memory Test, convert #'s to hex and decimal. 

12 Rabbit Commands 

Note: Rabbit is 2K of machine code at $1800 for BK PETS, 
$3000 or $3800 for 16K PETS, or $7000 or $7800 for 32K 
PETS. (Specify one of t he 5 versions.) 

Cassette and Manual - S29.95 (Add $5.00 for foreign) 

Eastern House Software 
3239 Linda Dr. Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106 

Phone [919] 748-8446 or 924-2889 

http:indui.uv
http:onom1c.il
http:pu:>gr.ms
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POSSIBLE FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS 

So that's Cheep Print. The natural question is 
what can one do to enhance it? The first things that 
come to mind are pretty big j obs and probably not 
worth the trouble except as a challenge to overcome: 
to make PET into a two-way terminal using an 
absolute minimum of hardware and doing all of the 
timing and decoding in software; or deciphering 
PET's internal tape writing routines enough so that 
you could make the internal cassette recorder 
produce tapes to Bell 103 or other standards . This 
has the advantage that you might not have to carry 
around your recorder to the printer; it has the 
disadvantage that you will probably sometime trash 
one of your PET program or data tapes. More 
modestly , a real convenience would be to attach 
something to one of your computer' s other output 
lines that could turn off the cassette recorder 
when the job is done : the 300 baud output is quite 
slow, and my custom is to go do other things while 
the output is recording; when I get back to the com
puter, PET is idling patiently, but the cassette 
has come to the end of its tape and is protesting 
that it doesn' t have an automatic stop . Probably 
the most significant program improvement that could 
be made would be to run the Cheep Print output 
on interrupts, interrupting whenever it was time to 
send out another data bit. This would really speed 
up the output, as the audio output to the cassette 
and the Basic character formatting would be running 
in parallel. The principal reason I haven't set up 
Cheep Print that way is that the PET documentation 

Finally, MAE - A PET 
DISK-Based MACRO 
ASSEMBLER/TEXT
EDITOR Works with 32K PET 

- Works with 2040 Disk, and can drive 2022/2023 
Printer, and/or RS232/20 ma Device thru User Port. 

- 100% Disk Based, 100% Machine Language. 
- Macros, Conditional Assembly, and a new feature we 

developed called Interactive Assembly. 
- Coexists with Basic, Auto character repeat, Sorted 

Symbol Table. 
- 27 Commands, 26 Pseudo Ops, 5 Conditional Ops, 38 

Error Codes. 
- Creates relocatable object code on disk . 
- Assemble from Memory or Disk. 
- String search, search and replace, and inter-line edit. 
- Auto line #-ing, move, copy, delete, renumber. 
- Labels up to 31 characters - user specifies lP.ngth. 
- Includes extention to PET monitor (disassemble, 

trace, etc.), Library of PET ROM locations, Relocat
ing Loader, plus more. 

Manual, Diskette, U.S. postage - $169.95 
(Requires completion of License Agreement 

Write for details) 

Eastern House Software 
3239 Linda Drive Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106 

Phone (9191748-8446 or 924-2889 

doesn ' t give any details on what other interrupts 
are active at various times, nor any inkling of the 
time required to service them . In the absence of 
such information, I think that it ' s better to have 
a mundane program that works, than a sophis
ticated program that may be erratic . 

The Basic program that formats the output 
for the printer could also profit from some more 
work. It somehow just grew, and is the result of not 
knowing just what was desirable until a number of 
alternatives were tried out. It still is not wholly 
satisfactory to me , but it is adequate , and the job 
of cleaning up lines 46-49 will have to wait until 
I manage to dispose of more pressing matters . 

Thanks are due to Jim Butterfield and Mark 
Zimmerman who provided useful comments and 
encouragement . 

Happy printing! 

DIAL-A-RO~ 
for the Commodore PET 

Switch between any one of six ROMs or PROMs 
(2708, 2716, 2732) such as Commodore's Word Pro 
and the Palo Alto IC's Toolkit. In attractive 
cabinet with dip plug to plug into empty 
PET ROM socket. 

$88.00 (US) + $3.00 shipping 

KOBETEK SYSTEMS LTD. 
RR-1, Wolfville, 


Nova Scotia, CANADA BOP lXO 

(902) 542-9100 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

[Also for old BK units) 

http:MAI'<CH/APP.ll
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PEI' 80F'1'1f'ARE 

LAS VEGAS CASINO SERIES: 
These four programs were developed both as a tutorial for those planning to visit a Casino and wanting to learn to play correctly, 
and as a means for the serious gambler to develop and thoroughly test a gambling 'system' under actual Casino conditions . All 
betting odds and options available in the Casino of the MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas have been incorporated into 
these programs. Full screen graphics have been used to show the cards being dealt, the Roulette Wheel spinning, and the Dice being 
thrown in order to increase realism and heighten enjoyment . 

1 . 	 Casino Blackjack: 
For 1 to 5 players plus the dealer . Keeps track of winnings or losses for each player plus number of 
hands won, lost, and tied and the number of times the dealer and each player has busted . Play with 
1, 2, or 4 decks. Change decks or reshuffle at any time . Split pairs. Double Down, or place an 
Insurance bet. Full Casino rules and many other options. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 

2. 	 Casino Roulette: 
Bet on one number, two numbers, odd , even, black, etc. Watch the numbers come up as the wheel 
spins. Twelve ways to Bet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 

3 . 	 Casino Baccarat: 
James Bond's favorite game. Two games in one . Casino style and Blackjack style . Includes special 
features to help in developing a winning 'system' $ 7 .95 

4 . 	 Casino Craps: 
Bet the Dice to Pass or Fal l Off . Bet the Hardway or Press with Double Odds. 
Ten ways to bet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 

ADD SOUND TO YOUR PET: 

5. 	 PET Tone Oscillator: 
Comes completely assembled with volume control and edge connector. Just plug into the User 
Port on your PET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.95 

6. 	 Music Program: 
Plays music from the PET keyboard or from DATA Statements. Requ ires Tone Oscillator above . . .. .. ........ $ 7 .95 

7. 	 Morse Code Program : 
Let your PET teach you the Morse Code required for a Ham Radio license. Sends random 
letter groups or letters input from the keyboard . Speed variable from 3 to 25 WPM . 
Requires Tone Oscillator above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 

STRATEGIC GAMES: 

8. 	 Checkers : 
Play against the PET . PET plays a good . fast game according to International Checker Rules . 
Excellent graphics show the board and all checkers. Watch your PET move his man around 
the board . Clock shows elapsed time for each move . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 

9 . 	 Oubic-4 : 
This is three dimensional Tic· Tac-Toe played on four , 4x4 boards . PET plays a fast exciting 
game choosing one of three strategies for each game. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 

10. 	 Go Moku: 
Ancient Chinese board game played on a 9x9 board . Get 5 men in a row before your PET. 

A different st rategy for each game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 


11. 	 Othello : 
English game known as Reversi. Try to capture the PET 's men before he captures yours. Play 
against the PET or against your friends . Fast and fun .. . ..... . .. .. .. . ... . . . ................... . . $ 7 .95 

12. 	 Cribbage: 
An excellent vers ion of this favorite card game. All cards are shown using PET's excellent gr.aphics . 
The PET plays a cool logical game d ifficult to beat even for the best players. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7 .95 

GUARANTEE : All programs are guaranteed to be free from errors and to load on any PET . Any defect ive tapes will be replaced 
free of charge. 

• 	 CMS So~ware Systems 
5115 MENEFEE DRIVE • DALLAS. TX 75227 
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120 PRUIT "lJHI CH DO 'T'OU WAMT TO HIPUT . 

130 A$ ( 1 , ="NAME" · A:t C2 ) = "SCORE" . A$ •: 3 . = ''H ICiH" 

135 A$ ( 4)="LOW' · A$ ( 5 ) ="Al/ERAC1E" 

140 FOR X=l TO 5 · PRINT AS CX) . NEXT 

150 GET C$ · IF C$="" THEM 150 

155 PRltff "CHOMEJ" ; 

160 FOR ~':=1 TO 5 

165 IF C.f:=t1!II$ ( "t·~SHLA" · >-: .. 1 HHEM 900 

170 PRINT : NEXT 

180 GOTO 11 0 

900 IMPUT#3, A$ 

910 PR I NT " CHOME J C 15 Dm~MJ " " 

920 PRitff A$ ( X) ; " I S " .: AS 

999 CLOSE 3 © 


NOCB2 SOUND? 

Larry Isaacs 
Some of you may have been unable to get the 
CB2 Sound, described in last month 's RAMBLIN', 
to function. Fortunately the most likely cause has a 
very simple solu tion. Unplug the external cassP.: te 
from the rear of your PET. Having an idle cassette 
plugged into that cassette port grounds the CB l line 
on the 6522 IC in the PET. Grounding CBl 
unfortunately stops the shifting of the shift register 
used to generate the CB2 Sound. 

I also checked a Synertek 6522 (PETs use MOS 
Technology) and found that it had the same problem. 
It appears that this is inherent in the design of the 
6522, so keep it in mind when using the shift 
register for output. © 

BRAND NEW !! 

Programs for Commodore's PET® 

•Business Research $50 
Moke better decis ions with this 
high power MBA business too l. 16k . 

•Home &Small Business $15-$25 
•Addresser •Inventory 
•Shopper 	 •Dinner's On! 

Eoch hos a buil I-in pr inter op tion. 

•Games & Simulations $15ea. 
•Fur Trapper •High Seas 
eMonsion! •Pentogon! •Museum! 

•Education Pack 	 $15 
High School sampler with 
geometry , algebra &chemi stry. 

Send for full catalog! 

DIRECT SCREEN 
INPUT Len Lindsay 
You may think of the video on your PET as 
output only, but here is some news for you. You can 
use the video screen as input into your programs. 
The three program listings demonstrate this principle . 
Program #1 simply prints some DATA on the first 
five lines. It then loads in the next program. 

Program #2 will read all five DATA lines and 
print the results. Program #3 asks you which piece 
of DATA you would like, and only inputs that piece. 
This is to demonstrate SELECTIVE screen input. 

The first program is designed to run the next 
program immediately and expects the play button to 
be depressed on tape #1 (if it isn't the PRESS PLAY 
message will ruin the sequence). Thus SAVE program 
#1 on two tapes . Don ' t rewind the tape after the 
SAVE is through, but leave it positioned for the second 
program. On one tape SAVE the second program 
while on the other tape save the select program . Now 
either tape can be used to demonstrate the input 
from the screen principle. 

This concept should also apply to the ATARI and 
I hope to find some time to try it out. Let me 
know of any uses you may find for this. 

10 rnPUT "CCLRJMAME ? [ 3 LEFTJ" : ~1$ 


20 INPUT "SCORE ? [ 3 LEFTJ" .: S 

30 I NPUT "HIGH ? [ 3 LEFT] II ,; H 

40 IMPUT "LOW ?[ 3 LEFTJ" ; L 

50 INPUT " [ rim·Jt-J] AVEl':AGE '":• [ ·~: LEFT] " .: A 

60 REM ABOVE FIGURES COULD*** THE 
70 REM BEEtl GENERATED FROM*** HAVE 
80 REM *** AM'T' PROGF:AM 


100 PR Hff " [ CLF; J " .: F.:Et1 CLEAR 3CREEt·I 

110 PRINT NS ; REM t~ME 


115 PR INT " , " REM Et·ID OF DFITA MAF.:f( 

120 PR I NT S F.'EM SCOF.:E 

130 PRIMT H REM HIGH SCOF.E 

140 PRINT L REM LmJ SCOF.E 

150 PRINT A REM AVERAGE SCOF.E 

160 PRUIT "CHOMEJ " ; · REM HOME CUF::30R 


1000 LOAD · REM LOAD NEXT 

10 CLR : REM CLEAR VARIABLES 
15 REM · CWE DIDN ' T CHEAT YOU KNOW) 

100 OPEN 3, 3, 0 . REM OPEN SCREEM 
120 INPUT#3, N$ · PR INT REM NAME 
130 INPUT#3,S PR INT REM SCORE 
140 HIPUT#3 , H · F'RHIT · F:EM HIGH 
150 INPUT#3 , L · PR I NT . REM LOW 
160 INPUT#3,A · REM AVERAGE 
199 CLOSE 3 
200 PRINT "CHOMEJ C 16 DOl-JHJ " ; 
210 PRI ~ff "WELL ";M.t.; " .. 'T'OUR SCORE l·~AS";S 
220 PR I NT "YOUR PREI/ I OLIS HIGH (~HS " ; H 
230 PRWT "YOUR PREVIOUS LOH lJriS" ; L 
240 PRINT "YOUR AVERAGE I S NO~J " ; A 

10 CLR · REM CLEAR VARIABLES 
15 REM · (WE DIDWT CHEAT 'IOU KNm·J) 

100 OPEN 3, 3, 0 · REM OPEN SCREEN 
105 REM PUT CURSOR BELOW LAST DATA 
110 PRIMT "CHOMEJ[ 6 DmJt·IJ" ; 

HARRY H .. BRILEY 
P.O. Box 2913 

Livermore, CA 94550 
(415 ) 455-9139 



SaidtheToolkit to the Word 
Processor: ''You're in My Space!''
Said the Word Processor to the 
~oolkit: ''Let's Share...here's 

Socket z Me™!'' 

ORDER NOW - with Skyles' 10-day money-back guarantee: 

Socket 2 ME : $$22 .50 • BAS IC Programmer's Toolkit 
Commodore Word Processor 11 : $100.00* Model TK 80ED $85.00 * 
Commodore Word Processor 111: $200.00* Model TK 160ED $95.00 *t 

•Add $2.50 to each for shipping and handling. 

tNote: If Computh ink EPROM board is returned, after purchase of TK 160£0, Skyles will refund $20.00. 

"Socket 2 ME" is the trad11mark o f Skyles Electric Works. 

California residents: please add 6 96 or 6.5% sales tax as reauired 

From the original producer of peripherals exclusively for 
PET lovers everywhere . .. the device that allows you to 
select between the BASIC Programmer's Toolkit and the 
Commodore Word Processor 11 while they occupy the same 

address space . 

The Socket 2 ME ... doubles your memory expansion in 
a sin gle socket. It's a 2 .5" x 2. 75" board that fits neatly 

into the Toolk it/Word Processor socket on the main log ic 
board of all new PETs. Then both the Word Processor and 

the Toolk it plug into the Socket 2 ME . 

A min iature sl ide switch - pa rt of the kit - mounts with 
double·stick tape (supplied) to the front part of th e right 
side of the PET base, almost hidden by the overhang of 
the top of the PET cab inet. The sl ide switch is connected 
to the Socket 2 ME by a spec ial cable (a lso suppl ied) . . . 
and you 're up and runn ing. 

Up and runn ing; install ati on took only a minute or so. Fl ip 
the switch from Toolkit to Word Processor. And back . No 
need to open the PET. 

Complete with the first -rate insta ll ation and operat ing in
structions you 've come to expect from all Skyles docu 
mentation . 

YOU HAVE AN ORIGINAL 2001-8 PET? 

No problem. The Socket 2 ME interfaces with the BASIC 

Programmer's Toolkit model TK 160E o r TK 160S con· 
nector board, the Word Processor 11 interfaces with the 
Socket 2 ME, the slide switch is placed on the PET base . 
Then, as long as the PET 2001-8 has at least 8K of mem· 
ory expansion, the system is up and, running . 

YOU HAVE A COMPUTHINK DISK AND YOU 
WANT A BASIC PROGRAMMER'S TOOLKIT? 

Ho w would you like to switch between the Computhink 
and the Toolkit with a single SYS command? 

Just add twa small jumpers to the Computh ink system and 
a short program to the DOS d iskette . Plug in the BASIC 
Toolkit TK SOE, enter the SYS command and your system 
is up and running. 

NO ROOM ON THE PET 2 
COMPUTHINK DISK BOARD? 

All your sockets are booked? Fret not; Skyles comes to the 
rescue . Skyles Electric Works now has a modified EPROM 
board available with sockets for the Toolk it and Compu
think RPM ch ips. Plug in the ROMs, add a jumper (sup
pl ied) to the PET 2 Computhink disk board, pl ug the new 
EPROM board into the Computh ink d isk board . Power up 
and enter a short switch ing program in to the DOS d isk
et te. Switch between the Computh ink d isk and the Tool · 
kit·with a single SYS command . 

CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (408) 257-9140 

251 E SouthWhisman Road
Skyles Electric Works 1~°8)7~5~7~~iw,cA 940410
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A VERSATILE 
SERIAL PRINTER 
INTERFACE FOR 
THE PET 
Harvey B. Herman 
Charles B. Pate* 
Chemistry Department 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27412 
Several articles have appeared describing serial and 
parallel printer interfaces for the PET (1-3). In our 
opinion each method had advantages and disadvan
tages. We decided to combine the best features of each 
into a simple design for a serial interface and this 
article details the project. 

The interface is connected to the IEEE and User 
ports of the PET computer. It incorporates a hard
ware UART for parallel-to-serial conversion of data 
on the IEEE buss . The UART clock is provided by 
the CB2 square wave output of the User port (2). 
Additional control of the UART (stop bits, number of 
data bits, parity, etc.) is accomplished under soft
ware control, with other bits from the User port. 
We used an idea by Edward Comber, published in our 
local club newsletter (3) , to strobe the UART only 
when data appears on the IEEE bus. Address infor
mation, if not ignored, prints as data and messes up 
otherwise nice printouts . 

The interface circuit (shown in figure 1) was 
easy to build. We used a 22 pin circuit breadboard 
from Radio Shack (other brands will do) and soldered 
the IEEE edge connector directly to its pins. The 
User port connector was put on a cable harness 
since the breadboard could not accommodate the 
connectors for both ports . Connections were made to 
wire wrap sockets and pins using a manual wire wrap 
tool (Vector P160-2A-1). Power was supplied by a cal
culator charger and 5V three terminal regulator. No 
other power supply was required as the UART used 
only 5V. 

The interface was tested with an older model DEC 
writer (LA30) at 300 baud. Other termnals and baud 
rates could be accommodated easily by modification of 
the control software below. The following sequence of 
POKEs was used to set up the UART properly 
before printing on the terminal: 

POKE 59459,255 Set data direction (out) 
59471,109 Pulse master reset 
59471,45 and set output bits 

59467,16 300 Baud 16X clock 
59464,24 out CB2 (See reference 4 
59466,51 for other baud rates) 

An example of how we arrived at 109 and 45 for 
location 59471 is shown in Table 1. The printer we 
used required a delay after carriage return . In lieu of 
the CMD command, which does not provide a delay, 
we used the following POKEs (5) (old ROM): 

POKE 612,5 Output to IEEE bus 
(device #5) 

4,3 Set number of Nulls to 3 
LIST 
POKE 612,3 Output restored to screen 

(device #3) when done 
with printer 

USU PORT 

_.,,. •Ot----------i JJ CB'l 

>ot----------i J PA.S 

JI If PA4 

17 F PAJ 

n E ~7 

" 0 P,t;a 

JA C PAO 

1[£[ PO RT 

TIU IUll 

" • J \ ' 

,. 21 f---------i 

RSlJ: OUT 

USC.Ill PORT 

Before loading a new tape it is necessary to stop 
the 16X clock by POKEing 59467 with zero. 
Remember to restore output to the screen before this 
or the PET will hang up trying to print a message 
with no UART clock. We found it was possible to 
recover from this condition by turning power to the 
interface off. However, I would not recommend using 
this as a routine procedure. 

The advantages of this circuit are that many of 
the important UART settings are under software con
trol. It is not necessary, for example, to adjust a 
potentiometer or solder a different resistor when the 
baud rate needs to be changed. Certainly the low 
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SaidtheToolkit to the Word 
Processor: ''You're in My Space!''
Said the Word Processor to the 
~oolkit: ''Let's Share...here's 

Socket z Me™!'' 

ORDER NOW - with Skyles' 10-day money-back guarantee: 

Socket 2 ME : $$22 .50 • BASIC Programmer's Toolkit 
Commodore Word Processor 11: $100.00" Model TK 80ED $85.00" 
Commodore Word Processor 111 : $200.oo • Model TK 160ED $95.00"t 

•Add $2.50 to each for shipping and handling. 

tNota: If Computh ink EPROM board is returnad, aftar purchase of TK 160£0, Skyles will refund $20.00. 

"Sockllt 2 ME" is the trademark of Sky/as Electric Works. 

California residents: please add 6% or 6.5% sales tax as reouired 

From the original producer of peripherals excl usively for 
PET lovers everywhere . . . the device that allows you to 
select between the BASIC Programmer's Toolkit and the 
Commodore Word Processor 11 while they occupy the same 
address space . 

-
The Socket 2 ME . .. doubles your memory expansion in 
a single socket. It's a 2.5" x 2. 75" board that fits neatly 
into the Toolkit/Word Processor socket on the ma in log ic 
board of all new PETs. Then both the Word Processor and 
the Toolk it plug into the Socket 2 ME. 

A min iature sl ide switch - part of the kit - mounts with 
double-stick tape (supplied) to the front part of the right 
side of the PET base, almost hidden by the overhang of 
the top of the PET cabinet. The sl ide switch is connected 
to the Socket 2 ME by a special cable (a lso supp li ed ) ... 
and you're up and running. 

Up and runn ing; installat ion took only a minute or so. Fl ip 
the switch from Toolk it to Word Processor. And back. No 
need to open the PET. 

Complete with the first-rate installat ion and operating in 
struct ions you've come to expect from all Skyles docu
mentation . 

YOU HAVE AN ORIGINAL 2001-8 PET? 

No problem. The Socket 2 ME interfaces with the BASIC 
Programmer's Toolk it model TK 160E or TK 160S con
nector board, the Word Processor 11 interfaces with the 
Socket 2 ME, the sl ide switch is placed on the PET base. 
Then, as long as the PET 2001-8 has at least BK of mem
ory expansion , the system is up and, running. 

YOU HAVE A COMPUTHINK DISK AND YOU 
WANT A BASIC PROGRAMMER'S TOOLKIT? 

How would you like to switch between the Computhink 
and the Toolkit with a single SYS command? 

Just add tw0 small jumpers to the Computhink system and 
a short program to the DOS diskette . Plug in the BASIC 
Toolk it TK BOE, enter the SYS command and you r system 
is up and run ning. 

NO ROOM ON THE PET 2 
COMPUTHINK DISK BOARD? 

All your sockets are booked? Fret not ; Skyles comes to the 
rescue. Skyles Electric Works now has a mod ified EPROM 
board available with sockets for the Toolkit and Compu 
think ROM chips. Plug in the ROMs, add a jumper (sup
pl ied) to the PET 2 Computhink disk board, plug the new 
EPROM board into the Computhink disk board. Power up 
and enter a short switch ing program into the DOS disk
ette . Switch between the Computh ink disk and the Tool
kit·with a single SYS command . 

CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (4 

231 E SouthWhisman Road
Skyles Electric Works 1~°8)7~5~7~~iw,cA 940410
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A VERSATILE 
SERIAL PRINTER 
INTERFACE FOR 
THE PET 
HaNey B. Herman 
Charles B. Pate* 
Chemistry Department 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27412 
Several articles have appeared describing serial and 
parallel printer interfaces for the PET (1-3). In our 
opinion each method had advantages and disadvan
tages. We decided to combine the best f eatu res of each 
into a simple design for a serial interface and this 
article details the project. 

The interface is connected to the IEEE and User 
ports of the PET computer. It incorporates a hard
ware UART for parallel-to-serial conversion of data 
on the IEEE buss. The UART clock is provided by 
the CB2 square wave output of the User port (2). 
Additional control of the UART (stop bits, number of 
data bits, parity, etc.) is accomplished under soft
ware contrnl, with other bits from the User port. 
We used an idea by Edward Comber, published in our 
local club newsletter (3), to strobe the UART only 
when data appears on the IEEE bus. Address infor
mation, if not ignored, prints as data and messes up 
otherwise nice printouts. 

The interface circuit (shown in figure 1) was 
easy to build. We used a 22 pin circuit breadboard 
from Radio Shack (other brands will do) and soldered 
the IEEE edge connector directly to its pins. The 
User port connector was put on a cable harness 
since the breadboard could not accommodate the 
connectors for both ports. Connections were made to 
wire wrap sockets and pins using a manual wire wrap 
tool (Vector P160-2A-1). Power was supplied by a cal
culator charger and 5V three terminal regulator. No 
other power supply was required as the UART used 
only 5V. 

The interface was tested with an older model DEC 
writer (LA30) at 300 baud. Other termnals and baud 
rates could be accommodated easily by modification of 
the control software below. The following sequence of 
POKEs was used to set up the UART properly 
before printing on the terminal: 

POKE 59459,255 Set data direction (out) 
59471,109 Pulse master reset 
594 71, 45 and set output bits 

59467,16 300 Baud 16X clock 
59464,24 out CB2 (See reference 4 
59466,51 for other baud rates) 

An example of how we arrived at 109 and 45 for 
location 59471 is shown in Table 1. The printer we 
used required a delay after carriage return . In lieu of 
the CMD command, which does not provide a delay, 
we used the following POKEs (5) (old ROM): 

POKE 612,5 Output to IEEE bus 
(device #5) 

4,3 Set number of Nulls to 3 
LIST 
POKE 612,3 Output restored to screen 

(device #3) when done 
with printer 

USER PORT 

40f---- -----t M CH 

n J PAJ 

JI H r A4 

!17 t• PAJ 

Jfi C f'A:l 

jl D PAI 

J4 C PAO 

IU:E HJllT 

\IA RT 

fR ll,31 

Of "1\ol • •lf' ft l ,, 

K52J:l OUT 

,. .. f----------t 

USER PO AT 

Before loading a new tape it is necessary to stop 
the 16X clock by POKEing 59467 with zero. 
Remember to restore output to the screen before this 
or the PET will hang up trying to print a message 
with no UART clock. We found it was possible to 
recover from this condition by turning power to the 
interface off. However, I would not recommend using 
this as a routine procedure . 

The advantages of this circuit are that many of 
the important UART settings are under software con
trol. It is not necessary, for example , to adjust a 
potentiometer or solder a different resistor when the 
baud rate needs to be changed. Certainly the low 
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price for just the components is a decided plus. How
ever, if money is no object or you are tired of 
solder burns on your fingers or clothes, I would 
recommend purchasing any one of the several commer
cial designs (6) some of which have two way com
munications . 

•on leave from Salem College, Fall, 1919. 
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TABLE! 
Output Control Settings and Example 

UART pin # User Port Label Function 
(Ref. 7) 

34 PAO Control Register Load (CRL) 
3S PA! Parity Inhibit (Pl) 
36 PA2 Stop Bit(s) Select (SBS) 

P.S. Software 

House 


New: WORD PROCESSOR $14.95 

We've written a fast mini Word Processor 
that we believe is the best on the market 
in its price range. This electronic type
writer program, designed especially for the 
Commodore printer, works well with most 
other printers . 

Features: 
Centering 
Right Margin Justification 
Repeat 
Tab 
Save and Load Data 
Editing 
Multiple Copies 

Machine Language Utility 
Pac for the serious 

programmer 
$29.95 

Eight programs In one: 
Complete extended monitor 
Tape Relocate 
Basic Renumber 
Disassembler 
Screen Print Program 
Hex to Decimal and Decimal to Hex 
Conversion 
Basic Merge 
Program is self-relocatable 

37/38 PA3/PA4 Word Length Select (WLS2/WLS1) 
39 PAS Even Parity Enable (EPE) 
21 PA6 Master R eset (MR) 
40 CB2 Transmitter Register Clock 

(TRC) 

Example - clear logic and set registers 

PA6 S 4 3 2 1 0 Decimal Hex 
POKES9471 1/0 0 0 t 109/4S 6D/2D New: Trigonometry $9.95 

Of special interest to educators, engineers, 
scientists, etc. Not a game! This profes· 
sionally written program with graphics is 
designed to take the burden out of trigo
nometric calculations. Given any three 
quantities of a triangle. the three unknown 
quantities will be instantly calculated and 
printed . Internally protected against illegal 
entries. 

Parts List 
2 7404 (hex inverter) 
1 7402 (quad NOR) 
1 TR1863B (UART) 

74123 (one shot) 
1 2N222 (NPN transistor) 
2 lOK ohm resistor 
1 330 ohm resistor 
2 	 0 .01 uF disk capacitor (decoupling) 

1 0 .001 uF disk capacitor (one shot) 

1 780S (SY regulator) 

1 6V AC adapter (actually 9V DC/300 mamp) 

1 DB-25S Connector (2S pin female) 

2 User Port/IEEE Connector (12/24 pin edge) 


circuit bread board (Archer 276-1S7) 

Our Best Seller! $9.95 Mail List 
Store names and addresses for Business , Inventory , anything you 
may need recorded . Perfect for card lists , clubs , etc . 

Send for your free catalogue. ROM listings for 
the new PET are now available. $21.95 
P.S. Software House, P.O. Box 966, 

Mishawaka, IN 46544 

Order by Mail or Phone - We accept Visa & 

Master Charge - (219) 255-3408 Hours: 8-5 EST_ 
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Review: 
MAE,A PET 
Disk·based 
Macro Assembler 
Eastern House Software $170.00 
3239 Linda Drive 
Winston-Salem, NC 27106 
Reviewed by James Strasma 
120 West King St. Decatur, IL. 62521 
I am still very pleased with Carl Moser' s ASM/TED 
assembler after using it for 8 month~. MAE, Moser's 
latest effort, goes far beyond ASM/TED's capabilities. 
IL is entirely disk-based , compatiblt with CBM and 
other printers, accepts an external keyboard , and 
offers many other features in use, not shared by 
ASM/TED . 

MAE is sent on diskette along with DOS 4.0, 
Extramon (see separate revi w) , and a relocating load
er. Sample programs included are: a relocatable 
version of the relocating loader, a library of PET 
ROM routines 4 source files that MAE will 
assemble into a bidirectional software UART, and 
some last minute notes on using MAE. 

The 44 page manual was written using MAE, 
and printed on a CBM printer. Judging from the 
results, MAE is all the word processor many of us 
need . The manual is only for the PET version of MAE. 
A table of contents fills the cover, and everything is 
well organized and easy to find. Pages are of very 
heavy paper for long use. There are 3 pages of practical 
examples, iJlustrating the use of many MAE fea
tures , and a detailed guide lo getting started with 
MAE. The few minor errors I noticed are not likely to 
confuse anyone. 

I won't describe features MAE shares with ASM/ 
TED. These are reviewed in the Summer, 1979 issue 
of "Pet Gazette", a nd the Fall, 1979 issue of 
''Compute ''. Except for the lack of cassette routines 
(see below), MAE is superior to ASM/TED in every 
way. Nearly all ASM/TED " bugs" have been elimina
ted. Only a few concerns remain : 1 )neither assembler 
can define a label as the high part of another label , 
2)graphics characters are converted to non-graphic 
equivalents, 3)the input default is decimal while the 
output default is hex, 4)zero page modes must be 
specified, and S)neither assembler is relocatable 
easily. 

Fortunately , MAE is weJI located as sent. It can 
share memory with all of the other programs on the 
disk and a fair amount of object code. On request, 
Carl Moser sent me a list of key locations within 

MAE. He intends to maintain and improve MAE for 
his customers at a reasonable cost, as he has already 
with ASM/TED. He also wants users to share inter
changeable modules of MAE code, and is writing a 
book to aid in programming at the macro and file 
level. Anyone interested in an ASM/TED or MAE 
users group is welcome to contact me . I'd like to 
see one organized . 

MAE includes at least 9 new features : First, it 
coexists with Basic. Second, it has an automatic 
repeat function. Third , it talks to CBM or serial 
ASCII printers , or both at once, and listens to ASCII 
keyboards, all at any reasonable bau~ rate. (I 
didn 't tes t the serial functions though .) Fourth , it 
will accept labels of any length up to 31 characters. 
Fifth, by varying label length , MAE can generate 
neat listings from 40 to 80 characters wide. Sixth , 
labels are sorted alphabetically. Seventh , MAE 
accepts user input durin g assembly . Eighth , it allows 
fil es to call each other . And ninth, it is able to relocate 
different aspects of a relocatable file to differing parts 
of memory . 

MAE is a joy to use. It interacts beautifully with 
the 2040 disk . The only problem I found has already 
been corrected. I tried va liently lo "crash" MAE, 
but was unable to do so. Should you buy it? That 
depends . . . 

Mr. Moser is his own only competitor. If you 
want an assembler, you really have 3 choices written 
in machine language, all by Moser. Of those, 
ASM/TED is the obvious choice for the occasional 
user with 16k of memory and either ROM set, who 
doesn ' t mind th e lack of disk and printer capability. 
Macrotea, art enhanced version of ASM/TED, by 
Skyles Electric Works, is the only one likely to work 
with 8k pets , or with both disk and cassette . Because 
it is in ROM , all of memory is free for other things , 
and it includes added memory of it s own. On the 
other hand, it ties up ROM space that the Word Pro 
and Basic Toolkit ROMs would use . It also lacks the 
new features of MAE and doesn't include all of 
Extramon (see separate review) . At $375 +, it is 
also the most cost ly way to assemble with Moser. Be 
sure it actually exists and works before ordering it. 

If you have a 32k PET and $170, your best bet is 
probably MAE. Even without a disk, MAE is usable, 
as follows : Find a 2040 disk long enough to load the 
MAE programs into memory . Then also load a file 
disk. Then break to the monitor and save $0500 
to 8000 from the monitor. From chen on, use MAE 
normally, omitting disk commands. To save a file, 
break to monitor and save $3000 to 7800 (or more) . 
Resume with a warm start next time . Eventually you ' ll 
probably want a disk, and the temporary inconven
ience will save a later upgrade expense. MAE works 
well with my business keyboard , and I can't imagine a 
better assembler for my purposes. I recommend it 
highly. © 
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REVIEW: 

The PET RABBIT 
reviewed by James Strasma 

Eastern House Software, 32.39 Linda Drive, 
Winston-Salem, NC 27106 $29.95 

The PET Rabbit is an extension of the Commodore 
PET operating system. It is designed to quadruple 
cassette load, save & verify operations. The present 
version is for 16/32k CBM/PETs with new ROMs. 
According to the author, an old ROM version is 
planned. 

As those who have loaded large programs into a 
32k PET already know, the 2 V4 minutes it takes to load 
a large 8k program are a minor irritation. A 28k pro
gram can take over 9 minutes--and what if it should 
end with a" Load Error"? Now there is an alternative. 

Rabbic is 2k of machine language programming 
appended to a brief Basic program. When run , Rabbit 
hoists itself into high memory , & adds several com
mands to Basic . The chree pages of instructions which 
come with Rabbit are fairly adequate . I won't repeat 
them here . Instead, here are che options brief1y stated: 

• 	 by itself, jumps to the ROM monitor. 
Otherwise signals a Rabbit command 

s 	 saves a program, with or wirhouc a long 
leader tone 
loads a Rabbit program 

v 	 verifies a program 
e 	 loads & immediately executes a program 
h 	 translates a hex number into decimal form 
d 	 translates a decimal number into hex 
z 	 flips graphics & lower case character sets 
g 	 jumps to a machine language program 
t 	 does either of 2 memory tests 
k 	 disables the Rabbit 

Finally, there is an automatic repeat of any key held 
down a Y2 second . 

Rabbit has many fine features; it also has some 
problems . I will deal with the problems first: 

1. The 32k version does not execute at the top of 
memory . It ends 2k below hi-mem. This wastes 
memory unless you have another program to put 
in the top 2k of memory. With some difficulty, I re
located my copy to che actual top of memory. I sent a 
copy of that version to the author, so it may now be 
available that way upon request. 

2. Loading Rabbit destroys any Basic program already 
in memory. A totally machine-language version 
could have loaded directly into high memory using 
the ROM monitor, without harming most Basic 
programs already resident. 

3. Until the load is finished, Rabbit gives no indication 
that it has found a program. I wasted a good Y2 hour 
once, trying to load a regular PET tape with the 

Rabbit 's * 1 command. It was my mistake but there 
was no message to advise me of my error. (PET & 
Rabbit can't read each other's tapes .) 

4. 	Rabbit 's flag " *", is a shifted charaner on busi
ness-keyboard CBMs. This means an extra key
stroke with every command. Fortu natley, this is 
easily changed. After loading Rabbit but before run
ning it, poke location $055B hex with the ascii value 
of any character you 'd rather use. ( I use $40, the 
"@" sign, unshifted on all PETs.) Then save the 
resulting program like any Basic program. 

5. 	Rabbit needs 45 seconds to load , and is not ROM
able as sent. Thus , time savings are insignificant 
on the first small program loaded afte r reselling 
PET. I 've only converted programs larger than 8k to 
R abbit format. 

Now for the good points : 
1. 	It works! ll is a full four times as fa . t as the built-in 

cassette routines. This also means a sa ing of tape. 
A 32k program will fit twice on one side of a C-10 
tape in Rabbit format. Also, an "end of cape" mark 
takes only a couple of seconds to write. 

2. 	R abbit is hard to crash. Not impossible, but diffi
cult. Even if "killed" it can be restored mer ly by 
changing one jump instruction in page zero to point 
at the Rabbit again. 

3. 	The repeat key is VERY handy when writing pro
grams, & even works during running program . A 
nice touch is that the cursor ALWAYS ila he · as it 
moves--no guessing about the current location . 

4. 	The number conversions are also useful, especially 
when interfacing Basic & machine language pro
grams. 

5. 	The quick access to th monitor & the alternate 
character set is a pleasant convenience, as is the ease 
in jumping to a machine language program. 

6. 	Though seldom needed, the 2 memory tests seem 
quite thorough , & fast. In 20 minut · , over 
30 000 locations may be filled with ery possible 
op code & verified. 

7. 	Rabbit includes diagnostics . An up arrow appears 
below a faulty Rabbit command li ne, at the point 
the error wa discovered. There ar · also added 
messages in case of error . If th ere isn't enough 
room for a program, for instance , Rabbit will say so, 
instead of trying anyway, like ordinary PETs. When 
a load or veri fi cat ion is complete, Lhe ac tual hex 
addresses & space used by a program are displayed , 
along with its title. 

On balance, I recommend Rabbit for those 16/32k 
PET owners without a disk system. Thirty dollars is no 
giveaway, but it is far less than the $ 1,300 for the 
2040 disk . Despite the slight hassle of loading it in each 
day, you will find yourself using it regularly & gladl y. 
It is en tirely compatible with PET's regular cassette 
commands, adding to, not replacing the exist ing 
options. 
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PET PROGRAMS ON TAPE 

Gene Beals 
Box 516 
Montgomeryville. PA 18936EXCHANGE 

The "programs on tape" service and exchange 
functions as a low cost method for software distri
bution. The copying cost is $1 per program. 
We can put up to 4 programs (8K) on a C-10 
tape, or 12 on a C-30 tape. Please add $1 per 
tape (either C-10 or C-30) to cover tape cost 
and postage within U .S. or Canada. If any written 
documentation is available, a copy will be included 
with the associated program. 

If you have a program to contribute to the list 
(one which we don 't have, or an updated or 
enhanced version of an existing program), please 
send it on tape. We will save it for the exchange 
and return a program of your choice. 

We have also accumulated a number of four 
part harmony songs (for use with the various 
digital to analog boards). If you are interested in 
any of these, write for additional information . 

Please write to me (Box 516, Montgomeryville, 
PA 18936) to request or exchange programs, or 
if you have any comments on the way the exchange 
is being conducted. 

SPACE RACE - Matt Ganis -- guide your spaceship to the top 
of the box through randomly moving stars. 

ACEY DEUCY - Matt Ganis -- you are dealt two cards and 
then bet whether your next card will be between the 
first two cards . 

BOMBER - Matt Ganis -- destroy the city by dropping 
bombs on it. Lose points for each bomb and accumulate 
points for each hit. 

MATH DRILL - William C . Anderson -- drill on addition, 
subtraction, multiplication , and division for numbers 1 
through 12 . 

OPTl-STICKS -- combines optical illusions and graphics 
demo of sticks rolling down hill - nice demo. 

TRACE-OLD ROM - Brett Butler -- self-relocating version 
TRACE-NEW ROM - Brett Butler -- self-relocating version 
LIFE 64*64 V.2 - Frank Covitz -- maintains symmetry through 

wrap around . Set for either growth or decay. Excellent 
machine language program . 

HORSERACE - Stephen Erlewine -- very nice version partly 
in machine language for the animation . 

MAZES - Stephen Erlewine -- creates single solution mazes 
of 3 different sizes for you to find your way through. 

MATH QUIZ - Stephen Erlewine -- drills for addition and 
subtraction using large numbers on screen. 

CRYPTOGRAMS - Stephen Erlewine -- create cryptograms. 
Solve ones you just created or one that you key in . 
Up to 5 lines long. 

TAG - Stephen Erlewine -- 2 player game of tag. You 
try to tag your opponent when you 're " it" . 

PIZZA - Stephen Erlewine -- primary grade educational game 
to help learn co-ordinates. 

PAR-SER - Vikash Verma -- package of 3 programs to 
simulate a parallel to serial interface and to produce 

hard-copy on RS-232 printer. ote: counts as 2 programs. 
Includes 3 pages of listing and instructions. 

KENO - Mel Fishman -- gambling number game. 
BIORYTHM - E. Wuchter -- select either screen display or 

line printer output. 
FLOPTRAN IV - Mark Zimmerman - Floating Point Trrans

lator. Old ROM only . 
SPACE NIM - Matt Ganis-· very nice graphics used to 

depict droids zapping fuel barrels from the piles . 
STAR WARS THEME -J. Cannatta -- CB2 music. 
CONVERSION - Bob Freeman -- converts from most anything 

to anything else (metric-decimal, etc.). 
TYPING DRILL - Bob Freeman -- learn to use keyboard 

correctly. 
SHARK BAIT - JK Johnson -- hangman style program 
FLEA RACE - JK Johnson 
AWARI - Hans-J Koch -- German instructions - nice 

graphics CHASE with Sound 
STAR LANES - Gerald Hasty -- from Interface Age future

world business simulation 
KALEIDOSCOPE - Jerry Panofsky -- People 's Computers 
HEXDEC - Wayne Reindollar -- converts and pokes values 

into memory for machine language programs 
24 Second QUBIC - Mike Louder 
DOODLER - Jim Brannan -- draw type program 
GNIP GNOP - Jim Brannan -- 2 player ping pong 
PONG - People's Computers 
CURFIT - J. Butterfield -- fits data to 6 curves 
TRIANGLE - J . Butterfield -- solves any triangle 
METRIC - J. Butterfield -- does metric conversions 
DATES - J . Butterfield -- day of week, days between 
TRENDLINE - J . Butterfield -- fits, forecasts, graphs 
MILEAGE - J . Butterfield -- distances from LatitudeJ Longitude 
FACTORS - J. Butterfield -- prime factors for any number 
MORTGAGE - J. Butterfield -- schedule of payments 
FINANCE - J. Butterfield -- present, future value etc. 
ADDER - Earl Wuchter - PET as printing adder (nicely 

done) 
BATTLESHIPS - J. Butterfield -- you vs . computer 
MOONLANDER - J. Butterfield -- graphics 
CRYPTO - J. Butterfield -- cryptogram solving aid 
JOTTO - J . Butterfield -- guess a word 
POEMS - ] . Butterfield -- write poetry 
HIKONDIS - high monitor and disassembler from SPHINX. 

Modified by H . Chow. Old ROM 
ELIZA - adapted for PET by Dennis Cumberton -

the computer psychologist 
HAMMURABI - social simulation 
SLOT MACHINE - Michael Richter 
CRAPS - Michael Richter 
BREAKOUT - with Sound 
POP SHOT - from SPHINX - shooting gallery with sound 
STARS - John Broomhall -- children's number guessing game 
LINEON - Frank Alexander -- solves linear equations using 

matrix invert subroutine. 
POUNCE - John Broomhall -- kids game. If you don ' t 

pounce the right number of spaces, the mouse might 
run into his hole. 

STAR WARS - John Broomhall 
AUTO-DOODLE - Frank Levinson -- draws very nice 

rectangular patterns 
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FOURIER - Frank Levinson -- very nice high density 
graphing - visual demo of Fourier approximation curve fit. 

CRAPS2 - Earl Wuchter - not a crap game; rolls dice & 
displays statistics on the rolls. Shows odds, displays dice . 

SOLITAIRE POKER - D Howe -- submiued by E. Herstein 
solitaire version of draw poker. Displays odds as you 
play. 

PRO FOOTBALL - Modified by Carl Hennig from SRI 

Library 


RENUMBER - Bill Seiler -- machine language version 
old ROM 

MATCH GAME - L Uher -- 23 matches 
STAR T REK IV - Francis Chambers -- updated version 

with good graphics and more features 
BR AIN STRAIN - Ed Herstein -- difficult puzzle with good 

graphics. 
SNAKE - submitted by Ed Herstein -- a 0, 1, or 2 player 

Trap game that speeds up the longer you go. 
YAHTZEE - Pete Rowe submitted by Ed Herstein -- dice 

game 
HANGMAN - Grant Paul -- has list of 500 words 
HANGMA 2 - for 2 players with PET keeping score 

needs a little work on display & graphics. 
COPY - R. Julin -- daca file manipulation 
TALK & TALKER - R. Julin -- Send ASCII characters 

between 2 PETs via parellel user port. 
LEM - Horst Brinkler -- lunar lander includes attitude, 

angle, and orbit consideration as well as time, 
altitude, & velocity. English or metric measurements . 
No graphics. 

INDEX - David Wilcox -- tape index to locate a specific 
program on a tape. 

KENTUCKY DERBY - Tom Baker -- Horse race for any 
·number of people with betting - good looking horses. 

MAZE - Hans-J Koch -- Creates a single solution maze up to 
19°10. Use cursor keys to find way through . 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR - submitted by Jerry Panofsky -
instrument flying. Try to take off and land safely. 

BACKGAMMOM - Bill Hood -- palys decent game. 
PPONG - P. Rowe submitted by Ed Herstein -- similar to 

deflection with land mines 
FN MACHINE - P. Rowe submitt.ed by Ed Herstein -

feed numbers through machine , see output, deduce 
function . 

WEIGH - Guess the lightest and heaviest object in 3 tries. 
KLINGON CAPTURE - Mark Turner -- grid game from 

KILOBAUD 
SIMON - Gary Mayhuk -- sound repetition game 
OTHELL0/2 - F. Dunlap Modified by J Mendenhall 
DIGIT SPAN - number recall in sequence and reverse 

sequence for progressively long numbers. 
CENTRAL LIMIT - Dave Heise -- graphs results of repeated 

samples of any given size, showing averages tend to be 
normally distributed. 

CHI SQUARE - Dave Heise -- constructs repeated random 
4-fold tables and computes significance test for each. 
Nice graphic representation of statistical values. © 

Editor's Note: 

Please address all PET Tape Exchange correspondence to 
Gene in Montgomeryville. Ifyou 're interested in a Tape 
Exchange for other machines, like Atari or OSI, write 
directly to me: Robert Lock, COMPUTE, Post Office 
Box 5119, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

Some Exchange guidelines: 

1. The Exchange is intended to promote the sharing 
of user generated software. 

2. Be very careful that you submit only your own, 
original work to the exchange. Matters of copy
right remain the sole responsibility of the 
individuals submitting the program. W e accept no 
liability, express or implied. Do not submit 
modified (or umnqdified) commercial software to 
the Exchange. It makes their job much harder. 
We make every effort lo screen software; we will 
appreciate our readers' efforts to do the same. 

3. We 	do not intend to promote the Exclza11ge as a 
competitor to commercially available software. 
You 'll find that commercial software is generally 
much more polished and documented than what 
you'll receive from us. 	 © 

Software Company Formed 
Thorwwald Esbensen (author of A Micro for The 
Teacher in this issue) has announced th formation 
of a new company to market educalional software. 
According to Esbensen, MICRO-ED programs will be 
available through Commodore Busine s Machines, 
Inc. as well as directly from MICRO-ED. 

Esbensen, Coordinator of Elementary Curricu lum 
and Instruction for the Edina, Minn. Public School 
System, quotes Len Lindsay in his promotional 
materials: "I have seen ... programs by Mr. Esbensen, 
and he does a wonderful job of makin g them both 
instructional and interesting for childr n.' Dea ler 
inquiries are invited. © 

Memo lo Machine Language 
Programmers Jim Butterfield 

Ways to find zero page space on new ROM: 

If you are not using tape 110 , help yourself 

to locations $B1 to $C3; 

If you are not using Basic (for the moment) 

you may swap out $00 to $8C and restore it 

before you return to Basic. Caution : calling 

add, multiply routines, etc., in fact calls Basic. 


Do not touch $8D to $BO and $C4 to $FA 
unless you lock out the interrupts wtally 
and this means no keyboard service, no clock 
update, no cursor flash. 

Remember that the only things you really need 
in zero page are indirect pointers . Almost 
everything else can be moved elsewhere in 
memory with little speed penalty. Now that 
zero page working space is hard to get, use 
it sparingly . © 

http:submitt.ed
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IEEE-488 BUS 
SYSTEM BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Commodore PETICBM and other computers ... 

PET' MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE 

PET. 

MACHINE 

LANGUAGE 
Contents include sections on : 

GUIDE •input and output routines. 
•Fixed point, float ing point, 

and Asc ll number co nversion. 
•Clocks and timers. 
•Built-In arithmetic functions. 
•Programm ing hints and sugges

tions. 
•Many sample programs. 

If you are interested in or are already into machine language 
programming on the PET, then this invaluable guide is for 
you. More than 30 of the PET's built-in routines are fully 
detailed so that the reader can immediately put them to good 
use. 
Available for $6.95 + .75 postage. Michigan residents please 
include 4% state sales tax. VISA and Mastercharge cards 
accepted - give card number and expiration date. Quantity 
discounts are available. 

1inn•nm1ABACUS SOFTWARE 

IUHiliU!J~·ra~d B~;pi~~.1 ~ i ch i gan 49510 

TNW-1000 Serial Interface: $129 
1 c.han1'el outpul only 

TNW-2000 Serial Interface: $229 
1 chann9I input ano output 

TNW-2320 Dual Serial Interface: $369 
2 cn~nnels 1nou1 and ou1pu1 plus RS·232 conlrol Imes 

TNW-103 Telephone Modem: $389 
Aulo answer t au10 01al Use wllh DAA 

SOFTW,A RE PTERM: A program lhal 1urns your PET 1n10a1erm1nal 
~ (Use w11h TNW-2000, TNW-2320, or TNW I 03) 

SWAP: Allows slorage 01 up 10 8 programs 1n PET 
PLUS Mesi popular compul~rs memory al once Run lhem 1n any order 
01sks. pr1111ers. etc PAN: A soph1st1ca1eo electronic ma11 program 

cusa w11n TNW-103) 

Write or call for Information today; 

~.#TNW TNW Corporation

~TIOS 3351 Hancock Slreet 


San Diego CA 92110 


(714) 225-1040 

THE GREAT SUBSCRIPTION OFFER! 

We're starting our "COMPUTE Grows On!" subscription drive, and 

want to be the fastest growing user resource in the industry. 
Here's how you can help: 

For every new subscriber you recruit, we'll match your effort with an 
extra issue added to your subscription. All your new subscriber friend 

has to do is include a line with their new subscription saying something 
like "I was recruited by ..." The " ..." has to include your name and 

your zip code. Everytime we get a new recruit who refers to you, 
we'll extend your subscription by one issue. 

COMPUTE grows, your subscription grows, and your new friend gets 

access to one of the best resources around. Copy this page or use the 


COMPUTE-Pons in the center of the magazine to let us know. The 

subscription extension offer ends June l, 1980, so get busy. 


Nome Company__________ 
Address ________________________~ 
City, State, Zip _____________________ 
I was recruited By __________ My Computer Is: __________ 
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Mr. Robert Lock, Editor 
COMPUTE 

Dear Sir: 

While browsing through the magazine rack of 
Minnesota Micro Systems in Minneapolis, I came 
across a new magazine, Compute. I thumbed through 
it and saw two articles on OSI computers. HURRAY. 
Someone knows that there are some OSI owners out 
here. That is more information in one month then 
other magazines have in a year. 

As you might guess, I own an OSI computer. 
I am a newcomer to computing. I spent many 
hours researching the various microcomputers to 
enable me to make a somewhat intelligent decision 
if and when I bought a computer. There really 
isn't a whole lot of unbiased information available 
for the beginner. Much of the printed word is written 
for the experienced person and is not always 
understandable to those of us just learning the jargon. 

Cost was the prime consideration. It is somewhat 
difficult to justify a purchase of over five hundred 
dollars for a hobby interest, especially a new hobby 
one knows next to nothing about. 

I had decided to purchase an ATARI, having 
been very satisfied with their video game computer 
for three years. But no one had one for sale and 
could only say that they would be available shortly. 
APPLE was a bit expensive, PET didn't have color 
and had a strange keyboard. Radio Shacks sales 
people were not any more knowledgable then I was 
so not much information was gained from them and I 
didn't consider their system. 

While walking through a Montgomery Wards 
store in Minneapolis I saw a sign pointing to a 
"Computer Store". There was a small area with five 
or six OSI computers. I discovered that Wards was 
test marketing personal computers in two areas . OSI 

in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area and another system 
in Houston, Texas. The salesmen were from the OSI 
factory . They were informative, answered questions, 
and demonstrated their equipment. It seemed that 
having the backing of Wards for a product might be 
somewhat more reliable then a computer store that 
had been in business for six months. So I purchased a 
Challenger 4P cassette input system . 

I am pleased with my computer, but not so with 
the equipment documentation nor the support from the 
manufacturer. The operators manual is poor. It is 
written for a disc system . Only nine out of 238 
pages deal with the cassette system. OSI downplays 
the cassette based system and suggests, ''for a relat ive
ly small investment over the cost of a cassette 
system one can have the benefits of a mini
lloppy disc system' '. That small investment happens 
to be a thousand dollars. 

The manual is full of mistakes, mistakes even I 
have been able to identify. Capabilities such as the 
grap.hic, colo:, tone generator and DAC receive only 
passmg mention, generally 1 small demonstration pro
gram, some of which contain errors and do not work. 
The manual is written on the assumption that all 
purchasers are knowledgeable and literate in computer 
terminology and technology. There is also a lack of 
software on cassetces that i · listed in OSI s 
advertising material. I wrote to the factory for infor
mation about software and all I received was a copy 
of the advertisement I wrote about. 

I guess it is the frustration of owning this marve
lous machine and not having access to the information 
that is necessary to learn how to utilize it ' s capabilities. 
Your magazine is a ray of hope that help for me is on 
the way. I look forward to more OSI oriented 
articles in COMPUTE. I have been told by the 
salespersons a~ Wards that they have so.Id over fifty 
OSI systems smce they began selling then in October. 
There are some interested persons in th is area . 

Thank you for a fine publication . I wish you 
much success for years to come. Remember, some of 
your readers are beginners . Define terminology, identi
fy what system a program listing is for . 

Herbert Crandall 
3135 East 69th Street 
Inver Grove Heights, Mn . 55075 

Thanks for a good letter. All of;•ou potential authors out 
th~re should note the last two sentences. We've tried to help 
with the expanded table of contents, new tlzis issue. 
Robert Lock © 
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The 
Single· Board 

6502Eric Rehnke 

Even though February in California is like spring and 
summer in most other places , I've still been able to 
get some useful things accomplished. 

On March 14 through the 16th, I'll be in San 
Francisco for the West Coast Computer Faire (my 
first one!) . Depending on the timing, I may have a 
report for my next column . 

By the way, even though I don 't publish the 
6502 User Notes anymore, I still like to get letters, 
comments about my column , product announcements 
etc . These can be sent to me directly at 540-61 
South Ranch View Cir, Anaheim CA 92807. 
Articles and programs for submission to COMPUTE 
should , of course, be sent to the magazine. 

TINY C FOR THE 6502 
After following up on an ad in one of the computer 
classifieds, I discovered that a TINY C interpreter 
was indeed available for the 6502 . I even placed an 
order so there may be a product review coming up in 
the near future. A friend of mine with an 8080 system 
purchased TINY C so I got a chance to see what the 
documentation was like. It was excellent. Looked like 
an ideal system for the neophyte to learn program
min g. (Yes, I ' m aware of BASIC , but since BASIC 
is no t structured it's easy to get sloppy and become 
an on-the-fly programmer. I feel that people who in
tend to get serious about learning how to program 
should first learn some sort of structured language 
such as ALGOL, C or perhaps PASCAL before 
movi ng over to BASIC). 

Oh yes, the source listing and a KIM cassette 
are available. 
For more info, contact : 

T INY C ASSOC IATES 

PO Box 269 

Holmdel, NJ 07733 

(201) 671-2296 

1 K ADVENTURE GAME FOR KIM 
Will wonders never cease? 

I've just been playing around with a new KIM 
game from Robert Leedom (he also wrote HEX
PAWN and BASEBALL). KIM ADVENTURE plays 
a surprisingly good game for its size (I haven't 
even been able to fini sh a game yet with any 
treasures). 

There are 24 locations , a dragon , some wizardry, 
a magic wand, etc. and so on . ALL IN lK OF RAM!!! 

The game can literally span several sessions of one 
to two hours apiece before you become an experienced 
traveller. There are eleven skill classifications from 
unrated to Grandmaster . 

All in all, a very exciting game concept for a 
basic KIM. Could keep you (or your kids) busy 
(enchanted) for hours! 
For more info, contact: 

Bob Leedom 

14069 Stevens Valley Ct. 

Glenwood, MD 21733 


AIM 65 TEST PROGRAM AVAILABLE 
Some of you AIM users will be happy to hear that 
Rockwell is making available the program that they 
use to check out AIM 's before they are shipped. 

The program is 5K bytes long and normally 
resides in a couple of EPROMS which gets installed 
in the BASIC ROM slots. 

If you 're in terested , order the Test Manual 
(EA74-M800) and the Test Program listing (PL
EA74-J 100) at $15. 00 for the pair from: 

Rockwell International 

Spares Control 

PO Box 3669, RC-48 

Anaheim , CA 92803 


OSI MONITOR LISTING NEEDED 
A friend of mine has an OSI C2-4P computer. 
Now he 's been pretty happy with the machine despite 
the rather meager documentation - but he needs to 
know more about the machine than OSI wants to 
divulge. He needs a listing of the monitor so he can 
use the built-in I/O devices in his own programs . 
(Actually , he wants to use his C2-4P as a serial 
terminal for his KIM-1. BRAVO! !!) 

The fact that OSI (and one or two others) don ' t 
document the monitor routines for the user completely 
baffles me. Do they think that some other company 
will copy their code or do they not consider this a 
part of properly documenting their machines? Since 
nobody I'm aware of has "ripped-ofr' the Apple 
or KIM monitor programs, I'm sure this can't be 
the problem . 

Does anyone know why OSI doesn't choose to 
document their hobbyist systems to the same degree 
as the Apple, KIM SYM, or AIM? 

In the meantime , if any of you OSI freaks has 
generated a source listing of his 65V monitor PROM 
(as found in the early C2-4P) could you please 
help a fellow user in distress? 

Send it to : Ron Regal W8GMH 

5614 Alber Ave. 

Parma, OH 44129 




VAK-7 FLOPPY 


The VAK-7 Disk System was specifically designed for use with AIM-65, SYM-1, and KIM-1 Microcomputer 
Systems. The VAK-7 will plug directly into the VAK-1 Motherboard or with the addition of regulators into the 
KIM-4* Motherboard. The VAK-7 is a complete full size (8") FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM. This system will READ, 
WRITE, and FORMAT both IBM SINGLE and DUAL DENSITY diskettes. Single-Sided is standard and Dual-Sided 
is optional. Our Single-Sided drives are set up so they can be converted at a later date to Dual-Sided by the fac
tory, if your storage needs increase. 

The VAK-7 system occupies a 4K address space. The system has a 1 K block of D.M.A. RAM as a transfer buf
fer. Also, a 1 K block of RAM reserved for D.O.S. pointers, drive status, and catalog information. The remainder of 
the address is occupied by the resident 2K MINI-DOS. This MINI-DOS is a complete set of subroutines to Read, 
Write, and Format. 



DISK SYSTEM 


The MINI-DOS is not a high level Disk Operating System, but contains all the elementary subroutines for im
plementation of a high level DOS. Since all the functions are in subroutines, the implementation of this system 
into a dedicated system is simplified. 

MINI-DOS SUBROUTINES 

Block Move Read/Write Deleted Data 

Seek Track Format Disk/Test For Bad Sectors 

Recalibrate Disk Initialize Disk 

Sense Interrupt Status Physical Copy (Disk to Disk) 
Read/Write Data Self Test 

The VAK-7 is an interrupt driven system, which uses the IRQ vector. Since this is an interrupt driven system, 
your system processor is only used to move data into or out of the 1 K of OMA RAM, issue the command, and 
check status at the end of the disk operation. Your system processor is free to do other functions, during disk 
operations because the intelligent disk controller will complete the operation without tying up valuable pro· 
cessor time. 

The VAK-7 System comes complete with Disk Controller Board, Interconnecting Cable, a Cabinet with Power 
Supply (for two Disk Drives) and one Disk Drive. The VAK-7 Controller can handle up to Four Drives. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
• 	 Completely assembled, tested, and burned in. 
• 	 Occupies address $9000-$9FFF for AIM-65, $9000-$9FFF for SYM-1 , or $EOOO-$EFFF for KIM-1. 
• 	 IBM Format; Single Density (128 bytes/sector); Dual Density (256, 512, or 1024 bytes/sector). 
• 	 All IC's are in sockets. 
• 	 Fully buffered address and data bus. 
• 	 Standard KIM-4 *BUS (both electrical pin-out and card size). 
• 	 Designed for use with a regulated power supply, but has provisions for adding regulators for 

use with an unregulated power supply. 
• 	 Dimensions: Board-10" wide x 7" high (including card-edge) 


Cabinet-23.5" wide x 6.5" high x 16" deep. 

• 	 Power Requirements: + 5V DC @ 2 Amps. 


117V AC 60Hz @ 2 Amps. 

*KIM-4 is a product of MOS Technology/C.B.M. 

PRICE: 

Single-drive, 1-sided $1,299.00 

Dual-drive, 1·sided 1,898.00 

Single-drive, 2-sided 1,499.00 

Dual-drive, 2-sided 2,398.00 


Plus Shipping UPS Mail (APO, FPO) International 

We manufacture a complete line of high quality expan
Single Drive 12.00 32.00 Shipped Air Freight. sion boards. Use reader service card to be added to our 

Freight charges mailing list, or U.S. residents send $1.00 (International 
Dual Drive 16.00 44.00 collect. send $3.00 U.S.) for airmail delivery of our complete 

For Alaska and Hawaii , use mail rates. catalog. 

2967 W . Fai rmount Avenue 
Phoenix AZ 85017 

[602 )265-7564 

http:2,398.00
http:1,499.00
http:1,898.00
http:1,299.00
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If you send me a copy, there's a good chance 
we could print it here in COMPUTE and assist 
other information hungry OSI users. 

INDEPENDENT OSI USERS 
NEWSLETTER 
I just received the first issue of a newsletter intended 
for OSI users. The publisher, Charles Curley , wrote 
all of the 8 page issue himself with the help of his 
C2-8P disk system. 

Included in issue #1 were fixes for bugs in two 
of the OSI operating systems, a book review, a hard
ware review, information on an accessible time sharing 
system, and an interview with Alan Taylor who is the 
head of OSI's west coast office. 

Looks like it could be useful if enough users 
contribute information. Subscription rate is $10 for 
six issues. 

contact: 
Charles Curley 
6061 Lime Ave #2 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

SYSTEM SOON FROM HDE 
Hudson Digital Electronics (POB 120, Allamuchy 
NJ 07820) will soon be announcing their first 
packaged system-the OMNI 65. 

Based on KIM as the CPU, OMNI 65 will con
sist of two mini floppy drives, 32K of RAM, EPROM 
boot for the disk system and system software dependent 
on which version of OMNI 65 is ordered. Three 
versions will be available: the engineering version, 
the word processing version and the full development 
version. Full size disk drives will be optional. 

Basic price for the system will be from $4000 
to $4500 depending upon the configuration. 

MAKING BEAUTIFUL MUSIC 
I've been mildly interested in computer music 
generation (synthesis?) for some time now. But it 
wasn ' t until Texas Instruments introduced their 
SN76477 Complex Sound Generator that I saw a real 
possibility for turning my computer into a real-time 
music generator (as opposed to the more usual method 
of first composing a song and entering it into the 
system for later play). 

A study of the SN76477 chip, however, indicated 
that full digital control over the sound output wouldn't 
be a straight-forward task. A number of external 
resistors and capacitors are needed to set the sound 
parameters and it just ain't that easy to control these 
analog critters without getting into complex read 
relay or electronic switching. 

So, the idea for a real time musical instrument 
was shelved for awhile until a more suitable method 
of digitally controlled music output. 

Fortunately, I didn 't have to wait too long to 
find a suitable candidate for my "instrument". 

It came in the form of an article published in 
the July 79 issue of BYTE magazine. The article 
was written by Stephen Ciarcia and discussed the 
operation of the TI chip AND a new de ice on the 
market- the General Instruments A Y3-8910 . The GI 
chip has the same sound generating abilities as the 
older TI device but offers complete digital control 
over all the sound parameters. A significant advantage 
and a necessity for my particular application. 

Basically , there are two ways of generating com
puter music. The flrst method is to have the compu
ter do all the sound generation. This can range from 
the simple " kluge' ' harp which consists of a simple 
transistor "amplifier" hung on one bit of an output 
port to a more complex device such as th popular 
Micro Technology Unlimited K-1002 DAC music 
board and associated 4-port music software. (I feel 
that the MTU DAC board represents the pinnacle of 
achievement in computer generated music). 

The second method is to use the computer as 
the controller of a sound generating device such as a 
top octave generator, a full synthesizer , or, as in 
this example, the GI A Y-3-8910 Programmable Sound 
Generator chip. 

The main advantage to using the computer as a 
control element in a sound generating system and not 
as the sound generating device itself is that a lot 
of CPU time is freed up for other casks such as 
handling the instrument keyboard interface and per
haps controlling a number of sound generating sub
systems . The use of hardware subsystems could also 
simplify the system software generating task. 

The AY-3-8910 has three audio output channels, 
each channel having its own tone generator, noise 
generator, a mixer to combine the outputs of the 
tone generator and noise generator, amplitude control 
with fixed or variable amplitude pattern , an envelope 
generator to control the variable amplitude pattern 
and a DIA converter that produces up to a 16 
level output signal as determined by the amplitude 
control. 

Pretty slick! 

Since each chip has three separate audio outputs 
and I will be controlling the system with a three to 
six octave surplus electronic organ keyboard , it would 
be nice to have one audio channel for each of my 
ten fingers (assuming I could, or would , span 10 
different keys at the same moment). That says we 
need at least 4 sound generator chips to handle the 
task. Well, it just so happens that 4 devices can be 
hooked to a 6522, or any of the PIA devices, rather 
easily since the 8 bit data port on the A Y-3-8910 
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BOX 120 
ALLAMUCHY, N.J. 07820 
201-362- 6574inc. 

HUDSON DIGITAL ELECTRONICS INC. 

THE HOE CARD CAGE 

Shown With KIM·l (not included) 

Now you can expand your 65XX single board micro
computer into a powerful microprocessor based 
system with the 19 " (RETMA standard) HOE DM816
CC15 Card Cage. The DM816·CC15 has virtually all 
of the features you need for even the most demanding 
situations. Complete with power supply. backplane, 
card guides and supports, the HOE DM816-CC 15 
accepts state of the art 4'12" wide cards permitting 
your system to remain a compact configuration, 
wh ile expanding with a variety of fu nctions. 

HOE has developed the DM816-CC15 for the 
demanding industria l marketplace. Consequently, 
you can design your KIM• , AIM· or SYM• based in
stallation using RETMA standard cabinet or rack 
components. Sufficient clearance has been included 
for custom front panel switches. lights and controls 
as well as cable and fan installation at the rear. The 
microcomputer is mounted to permit convection 
cooling in all but the most densely packed situ
ations. 

The self-contained power supply is ratea +8 VDC 
at 12Aand±16 voe at 3 A (both unreg.). The back
plane, with the standard S44 bus, accepts up to 15 
cards and has on board 5 voe and 12 voe regulators. 
In addition to power on reset, the backplane in-

VERSIONS 

KIM* AVAILABLE 

AIM* 1st Qtr. 80 

SYM* 1st Otr. 80 

$525.00 
Complete With Power Supply 

eludes the logic connectors for remote reset.stop 
and single step as well as cassette and 20 mA loop 
terminal 1/0 . Provisions for data and address bus 
term inat ion are included. Two 16 pin DIP pads are 
available for unique requirements and the micro
computer application and expansion connectors 
are extended to the backplane further increasing 
the utility of the tota l package. 

Other HOE products include: 

• 	 5 'I•" and 8" single/dual disk systems 
• 	 BK static RAM memory 
• 	 Prototypi ng cards 
• 	 Software (disk and cassette) 

- Text Editor (TED) 
- Text Output Processing System (TOPS) 
- Assembler (ASM) 
- Comprehensive Memory Test (CMT) 
- Dynamic Debugg ing Tool (DDT) 

Watch for announcements: 
EPROM Card, RS232 Card, PIA Card, DAC Card 

• KIM Is a Commodore product 
• AIM is a Rockwell International product 
• SYM is a Synertec product 

HOE PRODUCTS - BUILT TO BE USED WITH CONFIDENCE 


AVAILABLE DIRECT OR FROM THESE FINE DEALERS: 


JOHNSON COMPUTER 
Box 523 

Medina, Oh io 44256 
216·7 25·4560 

ARESCO 
P.O. Box 43 

Audubon . Pa. 9407 
215·63 1·9052 

PLAINSMAN MICROSYSTEMS 
Box 1712 

Auburn. Ala . 36830 
800·633·8724 

LONE STAR ELECTRONICS 
Box 488 

Manchaca. Texas 78652 
612·282-3570 

PERRY PERIPHERALS 
P.O. Box 924 

Miller Place, N. Y. 11 764 
516·744·6462 
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tri-states when unselected so can be paralleled together 
and each chip has 2 control lines. The interface 
will look something like this: 

AY-3-8910 

PA7
6 PA6 
5 PA5 
2 PA4 
0 PA3 

PA2 
6 PA1 
5 PAO 

2 
PB72 PB6 
PB56 
PB4 

5 PB3 
3 PB2 
2 PBl BDlR 

PBO BCl 

DA7 -DA7 ,_ DA7 DA7,_ 

DA6 - ,_ DA6 - DA6 
- DA5 - DAS ,_ DA5 ...__ DA5 

DA4 ,_ DA4 ,_ DA4 ,_ DA4 
DA3 - DA3 ,_ DA3 ,___ DA3 
DA2 - DA2 ,_ DA2 ,___ DA2 
DAl - DAl ,_ DAl ,_ DAl 
DAO - DAO ,_ DAO ,_ DAO 

BDlR 
BCl 

BDlR 
BD 

BDlR 
BCl 

PRODUCT REVIEW 
I've been using the MICRO TECHNOLOGY 
UNLIMITED Kl000-5 power supply with my AIM 
65 for several months now. The supply is fully 
enclosed with the 5 volt regulator and a large heat 
sink mounted on the outside of the box. 

With a fully loaded AIM (4K RAM, Assembler 
and Basic ROMS) and an HDE SK RAM card 
connected to the AIM expansion connector, the 5 volt 
regulator on the MTU supply got just a bit too 
warm to touch for more than a fraction of a second. 
Without the external SK RAM board , the regulator 
barely got even warm. 

This indicated to me that there was some reserve 
capacity built into the design of the supply. MTU 
has a very good reputation for having their engineer
ing act together and I haven't found any reason 
to doubt this from what I've seen. 

The one problem that I did have with the unit 
was a failure of the 5 olt regulator. Now this 
happened shortly after I soldered a LED across the 
output of the regulacor so I could have inadvertently 
applied too much heat to the device . I ' m not sure. 
However , MTU cheerfully repaired the unit and I 
haven 't had any trouble since. (I even ran the hea y 
load experiment several more times to be sure). 

The only thing I didn ' t like was the lack of a 
power switch and pilot light. I installed these at a 
cost of $1.50 . When I mentioned this to MTU they 
indicated that they would consider adding these items 
to future units . 

I liked the fact that the Kl000-5 was fully enclosed 
and ready to use as opposed to some of the open-

frame supplies available which need to have a power 
cord and fuse hooked-up and which are also unsafe 
because of exposed AC voltages. 

The MTU supply retails for $80 .00 and more 
information can be obtained from MTU, P .O . Box 
4596, Manchester, NH 03103. © 

More about 
compute II 
Robert Lock 
This is your last issue of COMPUTE; next month 
you'll receive Issue #1 of compute II. The problem, 
as explained briefly in the Editor 's Notes, is one of 
wanting COMPUTE to grow in too many directions 
at once. It's frustrating to me to have to limit the 
SBC Gazette to a handful of articles when you're 
sending them in as fast as the rest of th magazine 
readers put together . 

Our solution? Your "own" 56 - 64 page maga
zine. compu te II will maintain all of the quality 
and enthusiasm of COMPUTE. I hope many of you 
will choose to subscribe to both, but regardless, let's 
get to work making compute II as healthy a resource 
magazine as COMPUTE has become . Please send me 
you: comments, programming hints, articles and sug
gestions. One last note: we are currently redoing 
most of the artwork submitted with articles and 
columns. In many cases we are unable to redo some 
of the listings . Rather than use five or six pages 
of needed space for program listings , we're reducing 
them . A good example is Eric's Pet to Aim program 
listing in this issue . I would appreciate your comments 
on the readability . Materials should be sent to my 
attention, compute II magazine, P.O. Box 5119, 
Greensboro, N .C. 27403. 
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Nuts and Volts 

Gene Zumchok 
With this article, I hope to begin a series of 
dissertations on the art and joy of doing it yourself. 
But first let me introduce myself. I'm Gene Zumchak. 
I graduated with an M.E.E. from Cornell in 1968. 
I paddled across Cayuga Lake and got my first job 
with a likable maverick named Robert Moog of Moog 
Synthesizer fame. I left my first, and one of the only 
legitimate jobs I've had in 1970. I moved to Buffalo 
and since that time have worked for a series of 
little flake outfits trying to find a winner, but at the 
same time, avoid having to work for a living. So far 
I've managed neither, but sure have had a lot of fun. 
But alas I think I'm getting closer. I now call myself 
Niagara Micro Design, Inc . , and although the pay 
isn't that hot, the boss let's me play golf whenever 
the whim takes me (between thaws in July) . 

Anyway, I started drooling over micros in the 
early seventies when they first appeared in the 
electronic design magazines. Then in '75 an unknown 
semi company called MOS Technology made a big two 
month splash in the magazines (never to be heard from 
again) prior to a Western show. I clipped a coupon, 
sent in $25 and became the proud owner of a 40
legged centipede called a 6502. Now to give you some 
idea of just how fantastic that was, the 8080 chip 
set (8080, 8224, 8228) was selling for over $200. 
A few days after the chip arrived, I got a flyer 
advertising a single-board computer for just a few 
bucks more than the naked 8080 chip set. I ran to the 
bank, withdrew my life savings and sent in coupon 
number two becoming an even prouder owner of 
KIM-1 serial no. 00005. Soon afterwards, three 
friends and myself contracted to design and build 
five smart printer systems for Honeywell, without a 
TTY or assembler, let alone a development system. 
With little more than that KIM and a Simpson YOM 
we delivered five microprocessor controlled printers. 
Today the same job would be a lot easier but my 
"development system" is still just an expanded KIM. 
Anyone, in fact, can put together a development sys
tem for only a couple hundred doI!ars over the price 
of a KIM, SYM, AIM or other system. Putting 
together that development system is one of the topics 
I hope to get to in the future. 

Presently I am working on a book entitled 
''Microcomputer Design and Maintenance' ' with the 
guidance of Jon Titus of the "Blacksburg Group" 
who hopefully will get it published . The topics 
presented in this series of articles in Compute will 
touch on some of the material in that book, as 
well as different material. 

A dedicated micro system can be put together 
for under a $100. Why tie up your Apple or Pet 
to turn the furnace on, run your electric train, 
or program your wife's loom? Why not use your sys
tem as a tool to crank out dedicated controllers? 
1 hope to show you how. Enough B.S. Let's 
start talking about hardware. 

Read/Write Timing 
The most important consideration in hardware design 
is read/write timing. It is not a complicated topic, 
but many "designers" avoid confronting it by sur
rounding a CPU with family chips (usually expensive) 
using circuits right out of the manuals. There 's 
nothing wrong with the fancy family chips if you 
really need them. Oftentimes the most attractive 
chip may belong to another family. If you under
stand read/write timing, however, you may indeed be 
able to use a foreign chip. 

Write Timing 
The terms "reading ' and " writing" always reflect 
the direction of data flow from the perspective of the 
processor. Thus in a ' write" operation, data is pre
sented by the processor to some external device, 
memory or output, and locked into that device. A bit 
of memory or output is a flip-flop. In memory, the 
output of the flip-flop can be read back into the 
processor. In "output", the output of the flip-flop is 
connected to the world. (In some programmable 
devices, an output can often be read back into the 
processor.) 

The usual type of flip-flop used with a processor 
is the "D type" flip-flop. AD flip-flop has a "D" 
or data input, and a clock (strobe) input which is an 
edge-sensit ive function. That is , data is presented 
to the D input and is transferred to the output 
when the active edge occurs (usually positive going). 
An edge triggered flip-flop's output can change only 
on a clock edge. An example is the TTL 7474 dual 
D flip-flop. A variation of this is the transparent 
latch. It too has a D or data input , but a Gate 
input, instead of a strobe. When the gate is true, the 
output follows the data and is transparent to the 
data. Data is locked into the flip-flop on a false 
going gate edge. The 7475 is a quad transparent 
latch . In both types of llip-flops, data is lo ked in 
with a clock or gate edge. 

In any latching operation, the following sequence 
occurs : Data is presented to an input, a locking edge 
occurs, and finally the data is removed. ln general, 
the data to be written exists before and after the 
locking edge. We are now ready to define the impor
tant parameters of a write operation. The " set
up" time is the minimum time the data must be pre
sent before the locking clock edge occurs. The " hold" 
time is how long the data must remain after the 
locking edge has gone away. The set-up and hold 
times for a 7474 flip-flop are only 20 and 5 ns. 
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FACTORY PRICING 

IN STOCK! 	 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

R~'{S--
oo ~R 

~ ~~s 65 
~o\..OG 

t.JIOS 1tC\-\ 
~\.. 	 PLUS 

• MPS 6550 RAM for PET 
• MPS 6530-002, -003 for KIM-1 
•MANUALS 
• KIM-1 MICROCOMPUTER 
e KIM-3 8K STATIC RAM MEMORY BOARD 
e KIM-4 MOTHERBOARD 
• 	 KIM PROMMER 

KIM-1 & 4 Compatable Eprom Programmer 
• 	 KIMATH 


Chips with Listing 

• 	 KIMEX-1 EXPANSION BOARD 

KIM-1 Plugable PROM, Ram and 1/0 Board 
• 	 RS-232 ADAPTER 


For KIM-1 

• POWER SUPPLIES 

STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS 


*UART's *FLOPPY DISC DATA HANDLER 

*BAUD RATE GENERATORS *CRT CONTROLLERS 


FALK·BAKER 

ASSOCIATES 


382 FRANKLIN AVE • NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY 07110 
(201) 661-2430 


WRITE. CALL. OR RETURN OUR COUPON FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LISTS. 
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respectively . Since these times are so short, TTL 
latches can always be assured of working with MOS 
processors. 

6502 Write Timing 
A 6502 clock cycle is read cycle when the R/W 
line is high, and a write cycle when the R/W line is 
low. A cycle is divided into two (more or less) 
symmetrical halves. In the first half, the 01 clock 
is high . The R/W line and the address lines change 
01. In 02, data transfers occur. According to the 
spec sheet, the delay from the fall of 02 to the 
beginning of the rise of 01 can be zero (no max 
spec given). For zero delay, the 01 clock is approxi
mately 02. However for external use, 02 and 02 are 
generally used. 01 should not be used as a substitute 
for 02 . Figure 1. shows write timing for the 6502. 

,- -- ---. 
I I 
I I 

'-1'-- -----'-t - - - - - - - - - -

---+---+-----t-------\1 

,-, 
I 

R/W 

ADDR 

OATA 

Figure 1. 6502 Write Timing 

The R/W and address lines have a setup time 
(TRWS and TADS) as 300 ns. maximum after the 
beginning of 01. Data is available in a maximum of 
200 ns. after the rise of 02 (TMDS) . 02 has a 
minimum width of 430 ns with a one micro second 
clock (1MHz) . Thus data is available a minimum of 
230 ns . before the fall (locking edge) of the 02 
clock. The data is held beyond the fall of 02 for a 
minimum of 30 ns. (THW). Thus the 6502 is 
guaranteed to write successfully to any device with a 
set-up time requirement of 230 ns . or less , and a hold 
time requirement of 30ns. or less. Implicit in the 
timing is that the falling edge of 02 is the locking edge. 
The 6502 generates no write strobe. A write strobe 
must be fabricated by NANDing 02 with the inverted 
R/W signal, R/W. This gives a strobe that goes low 
during 02 only for a write cycle. In family 
devices, 02 and R/W are applied separately and the 
gating is performed internally. 

6502 Read Timing 
ln a read operation, an external device puts its data 
on the data lines and it is locked internally 

into the 6502 at the end of 02 . This timing is 
shown in figure 2. 

,-
I 

;- - --------,
I 1 

I 
I

4---------'-1'- - - - - - - - 

R/w 

AODA 

DATA 

Figure 2. 6502 Read Timing 

As in a write cycle , the address and R/W set-up 
time is a maximum of 300 ns. into 01. The data 
set-up time is a minimum 100 ns. before 02 
(Tnsu). In addition, the data must be held a 
minimum of 10 ns. past 02 . Both the set-up 
and hold times for the 6502 in a read operation are 
quite short making it easy to read 1/0 devices 
from any MOS family. 

When a device is read, the data is gated onto 
the bus by a read gate generated from the R/W 
line and a decoded address. The strobing is done 
internally by the processor. A gating signal allows 
the data to overlap the strobe. It will be seen in 
many 6502 systems that read gates often incorporate 
02 . It would appear that this would cut off the 
data at strobe time, and violate the hold time 
requirement. First of all, the tri-state gate buf
fering the data probably has a delay of at least 
15 ns. Secondly, if OZ has gone through one or two 
gates of buffering, it will occur 15 to 30 ns. after 
the 02 seen at the 6502. Thus the data will remain 
on the data bus 30 to 45 ns after 02, even though 
02 appears to be used to cut data off. © 

Gene 's column will be continued in Issue #1 of compute II 
with a discussion on inteifacing nonjamily devices. RCL 



Introducing SEAWELL's 

Little Buffered Mother 

The ultimate Motherboard for any KIM-1, SYM-1, or AIM-65 system 

Features: 

• 	 4K Static RAM on board • On board hardware for optional use of 
(128K addressing limit)• 	 +SV, +12V,and-12Vregulatorsonboard 

• 	 Mounts like KIM-4 or with CPU board stand• 4 + 1 buffered expansion slots 
ing up

• 	 Accepts KIM-4 compatible boards 
• 	 10 slot Motherboard expansion available

• 	 Full access to application &expansion SEAWELL's Maxi Mother 
connector 

• 	 LED indicators for IRQ, NMI , and power-on $199.00 
• 	 Also compatible with SEA-1. SEA-16, the 

Assembled Only PROMMER, SEA-PROTO, SEA-ISDC,and more 

For further Information contact: 

SEAWELL Marketing Inc. 
P.O. Box 30505 
Seattle, WA 98103 



Little 

Buffered 

Mother's 


Com~atible 

Baril ware 


SEA-16/16 

SEA-16/16 is a 16K x 8 Static 
RAM Board. Two individually 
addressable 8K blocks of 
RAM, with individ ual WRITE 
PROTECT and op tional Bank 
Switching. SEA-16/8 is the 
same as above except 8K of 
RAM not installed. 
SEA-16/BLANK is the same as 
above, except no RAM is 
installed, thirty two 2114's 
makes it go. 

SEA·16/16·45 $325.00 

The Prommer 

EpROM Programmer and 
EpROM/ROM Board. Memory 
mapped EpROM program
ming will program up to 16K 
per command, firmware in 
PROM included. Specify KIM, 
SYM or AIM. 

(Presently in redesign. 
Available soon.) 

All products are assembled. No kits. 

The Maxi-Mother 

The Maxi-Mother ® is a 10 slot 
Mother Board. Combined 
with the Little Buffered 
Mother®, it provides 14 slots or 
use it stand-alone with SEA-1. 

MAXl·MOTHER $135.00 

SEA-1 Seawell's CPU Board 

MCS 6512 CPU, 3 Hardware 
RS-232 Ports, one current-loop, 
programmable Audio Tape 
interface, 9K + Static RAM, up 
to 18K of ROM/EpROM, Single 
Step Hardware, Bank Switch
ing, Interrupt driven Monitor, 
and more. 

SEA·l, 1.5 MHz $595.00 

SEA-ISDC Intelligent Serial 
Data Concentrator 

MCS 6512 CPU, 4K of Dual Port 
RAM, 2K local RAM, 4K 
EpROM/ROM, 8 RS-232 Ports. 
The SEA-ISDC can operate as 
a stand-alone computer or as 
a buss compatible "Front 
End" 1/0 Processor for a larger 
system. The 4K of RAM can be 
accessed by either CPU 
without delay. 

SEA·ISDC $595.00 

Or go for the works! 


AIM-65 with the Little Buffered 

Mother®, the Maxi-Mother® 

and SEA-16/16. 


Available Soon! 
Development System 
Parallel 1/0 Board, Prototype 
Board and Floppy Disk Controller 
CMOS/ PROM/ Real Time Clock 
Board 

SEAWELL Marketing Inc. 
315 N.W. 85th 
Seattle, WA 98117 
(206) 782-9480 
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Read Pet Tapes With Your Aim 

Eric Rehnke 
Mark Reardon 
From now on, you AIM owners needn't feel like 
second class citizens. All those PET Basic tapes that 
you've been drooling over can now be fed into your 
AIM. Admittedly, you'll have to force feed them 
since AIM doesn't normally read PET cassette tapes, 
but , it's almost painless and just think of all the 
fun you'll have. 

What this program that Mark and I have written 
DOES do is read a PET Basic program into 
memory and convert all the convertable token to 
those used by AIM Basic. There are, however, a 
number of PET tokens which cannot be converted 
to AIM and these special tokens are printed out 
together with the line number they are found on. 
The conversion program then replaces these offending 
tokens with a REM token so they can be easily found . 
The BASIC program can now be saved to AIM 
cassette using the normal Basic SA VE command. 

What this program DOES NOT do is get the 
PET program to actually RUN on AIM. You'll 
have to change any PEEKS and POKES or use of 
Pet's graphics to look at AIM's memory locations 
and use AIM 1/0 devices. 

Programs that use very little of PET's graphics 
or special memory locations will, of course, be the 
easiest to convert. 

Since most PET programs are written for BK sys
tems , there should be at least BK of RAM in your 
AIM. Also , you'll need to connect up the remote 
control to your cassette deck for reading PET 
tapes. 

First, turn the printer on, then load the PET 
loader into your system and start it running at 
$0200 (or use the Ft key if its properly initialized). 
Now start reading a PET cassette. When the loader 
finds a program on the tape it will stop the re
corder and prompt with the program name and the 
last address that it will occupy in memory . 

Press ' Y' to load that program. When it's loaded , 
the conversion program will go through each pro
gram line printing out the line number and con
verting all the tokens in that line . If the printer 
was turned on, you'll now have a listing of the line 
numbers. Any tokens not found in AIM will be 
printed out and then replaced with the REM token so 
AIM BASIC doesn 't choke. 

When all the lines have been converted, the PET 
Loader will automat ically initialize and jump into 
BASIC . The PET program can now be listed and 
saved in the normal fashion. 

If any other key besides "Y" was pressed in 
response to the program name prompt, the program 
will skip forward to find the next program on the 
tape. Since the PET Loader does not mess a round with 
anything contained within quotes and PET programs 
can have special cursor controls enclosed within 
quotes, funny things will get printed by AIM in 
place of the ursor ontrols. AIM Basic will in
terpret these cursor control characters as tokens and 
print out the equivalent AIM BASIC tat ment. 

The cassette read portion of this program is a 
much modified version of a program originally 
published in MICRO magazine , page 6 1 of th e June 
1979 issue and written by Dave Kemp. 

128 END 164 + 
129 FOR 165 
130 NEXT 166 * 
131 DATA 167 I 
132 INPUT 168 A 

133 DIM 169 AND 
134 READ 170 OR 
135 LET 171 > 
136 GOTO 172 = 
137 RUN 173 < 
138 IF 174 SGN 
139 RESTORE 175 INT 
140 GO SUB 176 ABS 
141 RETURN 177 USR 
142 REM 178 FRE 
143 STOP 179 POS 
144 ON 180 SQR 
145 NULL 181 RND 
146 WAIT 182 LOG 
147 LOAD 183 EXP 
148 SAVE 184 cos 
149 DEF 185 SIN 
150 POKE 186 TAN 
151 PRINT 187 ATN 
152 CONT 188 PEEK 
153 LIST 189 LEN 
154 CLEAR 190 STR$ 
155 GET 191 VAL 
156 NEW 192 ASC 
157 TAB( 193 CHR$ 
158 TO 194 LEFT$ 
159 FN 195 RIGHT$ 
160 SPC( 196 MID$ 
161 THEN 
162 NOT Aim Tokens
163 STEP 
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e12·1 0285 20 22 03 HORE JSR W CPTR , CONVERT L I NE NO TO DECIMAL 
0122 0288 85 F9 S lA LlNLOW 
0121 028A 20 22 03 JSR 1"CPTR 
01.24 9280 85 F9 STf\ LlNHl ; AHO PRlHT 11 OUT 
0~2'1 02BF Fl2 00 NXTOJG LOX 100 s 'i'•O FROM INCPTR SUBROUTINE 
e126 92C1 R5 FS SUBHEM LOA LI flLOW 1 SUBTRACT MULT IPLES OF .10 FRO!"\ 

Program Listing 
0127 
0128 
fil29 

02C3 
02C• 
02C7 

38 
F9 6E ~ 
85 FB 

SEC 
SBC SUBTBL. V 
S TA LlNLOW 

1TME UNE f«J START ING WITH 1.0000 

eue 02C9 A.5 F9 LOA LlNHI 
0002 1000• RFW!TOP- 11000 0-Ul 02C8 CB H 
0003 EA-lti• rfl.IMA•IEA• D eu2 02CC F9 0E 9"' 58(.. SUBTBL~ V 
000• ES7A• OUlPUl • tE97A 01.ll 02CF 90 e7 BCC ROBACK 1 SUBTRAC"iEb ONE TOO t1Aft't' 

-~ 0006 
E83E• 
E5i71• 

Bl.ANK• tE83E 
REOOUT• IE973 

01.3.. 
01.35 

0201 
0203 

85 F9 
ES 

STFI L lHHl 

"'" I COUNT HO Of:' SU8TR.ACT10HS 
0007 EA13• CRLOW• IEA·l l 0136 e20-4 88 DEV 
eeee El.Ai.• C0t11N• IE1A1 01.37 0205 9'C Cl il2 JHP SUBl"IE11 1 00 IT AGA tu WITH THE SAl1E. VALUE 
0009 ESl Ez BLANK•IE83E 
0610 CE85= 8RSTBL--SCEB5 01.39 0208 BB AOBAC. DEY J RDO B~ TO LSB ONLV 
0611 B27F• BAS I C.6•-.B27F 0140 02D9 A:i Fa LOA LTNLOW 
0612 00F0• ADL.•IF0 0141 02DB 79 0E 04 At>C SUBTBL , 't' 
06U DCF1• ADH•I Fl 0142 02DE B~ FB STA Ll~~LO~ 
991< 00F2• TCNT • tF2 014] 02E0 "" TXA , CHAUGE YALUE TO RSCt t 
0615 00F3• TPAR•tfi 0.144 92E1 09 30 ORA ••lo 
0016 0DF4• PECtH•-.F4 01-is 02E3 20 7A E9 JSft OUTPUT 1 PRINT IT 
0617 OOF5• CNT• I F5 0146 02E6 ca lHV J SUST RACT f4EXT SMALLER ?OWER 
0016 00F6 PTR'--I F6 0147 02E7 C11 INV J Of 1.0 
0019 eeFS• LIHL.OW••F6 0148 02E9 c0 oa C.PV • 09 ; ENO OF TABLE. 
0029 00F,,_ LINHl•SF9 fil•S 02EA 09 Ol 8H£ HXTDIG 
0621 00FA• Ol.OL•IFA 
oon 
0023 

OOFB
OOBE• 

OLDH• I F'B 
TABLE• I BE 

0.151 
01.!;2 

02EC 
02EE 

A5 FB 
es :ie 

L~ LINLOW 
mm 1n0 

~ OEl NO OF Ol<ES 
' ~IT ASC II 

002• 007P PGM5T• l 7J 01.Sl 02Fe 20 7A E9 JSR OUTPUT 
06~ 00FE• F'A't• I FE 01"'4 02Fl 20 :lE. ES JSR BLAN 
0026 ABBD• TAPE• I RSOO 

01.56 02F6 20 22 Ol LOOP1 JSR lUCPTR ~ CiE1 UE >o:T Bli'TE 
0628 
0029 

0000 
0 ·1oc.. 4C 00 02 

• •S1.0C 
JMP STAAT 

0157 
01~9 
0159 

02F9 
02FB 
B2FC 

Fe 9A

•• 
c~ 22 

CONT 
BE.GI R.EEHTR 
PHA 
CMP ...... .. 

1 EUD OF L lrlE 

J LOOK FOR STRl NGS 
016B 02FE oe ec BNE C0tff1 J NOTHlr~a tN OUOTES JS CHANGE(> 

0031 010F • • -S 200 0161. 0300 69 PUi : CLEAR STACK 
0032 0200 A9 37 STAPl LDA H '37 i SET UP TfiPE lUPUT 01.62 030"1 20 22 03 L OOPl.A JSR 1 HCP TR t HEXl 8VTE 
OOll 
001• 

0.202 
0205 

.SO 02 RS 
A9 EE 

STA TAPE•2 
LDA esEE 

016]. 
0164 

0394 
9186 

Fe 8" 
cs 22 corn"l 

BEO REEHTR 
C11P . .. .. 

J IF BYTE • 0 
I LOOK FOR ENO 

0015 0297 80 0C A8 S TA TRPE+l2 016~ 03ee 00 F7 BhE LOOP1A 
0036 020A 2B 94 Ol II 1 JSP PETCAS I READ PET TAPE 0166 030A FO EA BEQ LOOP1 J GO READ NEXT BYTE 

0037 
oo:re 
0019 
094e 

02eo 
02-10 
0212 
B2.15 

RD 6A 04 
C9 el 
20 U EA 
20 1.3 EA 

LOA 'FLAG 
CMP • 01 
.JSP CR.LOW 
JSR CRt.OU 

1 LEADER • 1e1 
I LEftt)EP.:? 0168 

B169 
01.7B 

0lOC 
0300 
el0F 

68 
J.B E7 
AA 

CON'11 Pl.A 
BPL L OOP! 
TA>< 

I lGflORE ALL. 
l CHAR HERE EXCEPT TOKENS 

t'ACE "TOKEN F;t-1 l NOEX 
0041 0219 00 Fe 9NE. UEXT 0171. BliB BO 9b Bl LOA TOKTSL-1.28, X ; F1NO A I M"S Tot<EH 

0172 031.3 JB es BMI CONT4 i FOft VAL 10 TOKEN N•1 

004'.i 021" 20 89 03 JSR OFFON , TUF: t~ OFF TAPE e173 031~ SA TXR ; OUTPUT ltNALIO TOt<EN 
0B44 
0045 
0046 

e210 
021.F 
0222 

Ft2 00 
80 6F 04 

""20 
rlRME 

LO:< • 00 
LOA FILE, X 
CMP . ~ 

J OUTPUT flAME OF FILE 

J LOOK FO.Q Bl...Ar~K AT EtlO 

017"' 
01.75 
0176 

0316 
SU.9 
0 ·31c 

29 46 EA 
20 lE ES 
A9 BE 

JSR NUl'IA 
JSR BLANK 
LDfl WISE J MAl<E TOKEN A REM 

0047 
OB48 
00•9 

0224 
e226 
e229 

Fe 86 
20 7A E9 
EB 

SEO LEH 
JSR OUTPUT. 

'"" 
0177 
e17B 

03-1£ 
e329 

91. F6 
00 04 

COt414 STA ( PTR>. V 
BNE LOOP1 .o QET NE)(l BYTE 

oe'50 
0651 

0 22A 
e22c 

oe Fl 
29 :lE EB LEN 

SHE NAHE 
JSR BLANK 

~ GEl t~~T l...EllER lH.99 
8181 

e322 
BJ2• 

E6 F6 
D9 02 

l NCPlR: rnc: PTR 
BNE INCPTi 

1GEl NE><T LOCATIONS CONTENTS 

0653 
~ 

022F 
e2:ie 

18 
AO 60 04 

CLC 
LOA EHD 

, OUTPUT NECESSfiRV MEMORV 
i FOR PROGRAM 

9~82 
91.83 
8184 

0:t26 
el28 
032A 

E6 F7 

"" e0 
81 F6 

I NC PTR•1. 
INCPl 1 LOY 100 

LOR <PTR>i Y 
9955 
0656 

9233 
e:ns 

69 62 
BO 60 .... 

l10C •S-62 
STA END 

,1 AOO TO Et"-" 
, THE MFFER.EHCE SET\.IEEH PET ANO 

0 185 032C 6e RTS 

0057 0238 AD 6E.,. LDA EforO•l. ; AIH BAStC STRRT LOCATIOf6 0187 0320 20 22 01 ~I CS JSR INCPTR • 11AKE PTR LCXW. PAST lHE 
00!SB e:ue 69 06 AOC • 09 9188 0:t1e A6 F6 LD>c PTR t LAST lHREE ZEROS RNO 
0659 02:30 29 46 EA JSR MUt1A 1 OUTPUT IT 0189 elJ2 R:5 F 7 L~ P TR+.1 
0960 9 2 49 AO QI 94 L[)f1 END U90 B3'l4 06 75 STX 175 1 SfWE JN BASIC POI NTERS 
0861 0243 20 "6 EA JSR f4UMA 9191 0316 8:5 76 STA S76 
e962 0246 29 JE EB JSR Bt..AHK 0192 

el.93 
0l38 
0JJA "" 99A9 -1.9 

LOX l <.RAMTOP 
U >A • >RAMTOP 

1 SEl UP THE REST OF BASIC 

0964 0249 'Z0 73 £9 JSR REOOUT ; GET f1 CHARACTER Bl.94 enc 86 7 F STX 17F 
0065 024C 20 83 B3 JSR OFFON ; TURN ON TAPE 01-95 eJJE 85 60 STA sse 
e866 024F ""59 CMP 9 i Y J Y ~EAHS READ THIS FILE 91.96 01: .. 0 A2 FE L D>< •SFE 
9067 0251 FO 05 BEO 'GO OJ.97 0342 9A TXS 
0068 0253: 80 611 04 STA FL AG ; CHANGE Fl.AG ' S VALUE e198 0343 A9 00 LDA •oo 
0069 0256 00 82 BUE r-4EX 1 READ " EXT F JLE OU TAPE B199 0345 •9 PHA 

0 2 0B e :H6 85 et STA S.01 
0671 02!SB A9 08 00 LOA ••08 : CELAY Pf;ST SECOflD LEADER 0201 e"4B 85 10 STA 110 
0072 025" 6~ F5 STA CITT 0202 D34R 85 60 S TA s.60 
0071 e25C A2 FF OELFN1 U Y..C •tFF 0203 034C es ee ST A s ee 
06?4 02'5E RB FF DEL.AY2 LOY l•FF 0204 0l4E Fl2 1C Ltl)( lllC 
0675 0260 88 DEL.RV~ DE\/ e295 03'10 SD 85 CE l1 LOA BASTBL. X 
B076 0261 00 FD BNE DELRY'.i' 0206 03.53" 95 BE STA TfiBL~ X 
0077 026'.t CA DEX 029? 0l!S5 CA OE>< 
0078 0264 00 FB BNE D£LRV2 0208 e:.56 00 F8 BNE L1 
0e7S 0266 C6 F5 DEL CUT 0209 el58 A9 0 3 LDA •el 
0090 e269 00 F2 BNE DELR'11. 0:>10 0 3511 95 98 SlA t518 

0211. e35C A9 61 L.DA H61 
0082 B2bA 26 94 Ol J SR PETCAS 1 READ PPOU'°Al'I SOOV 0'21.2 e35E S~ 5E STA 1.5E 
eeel 0260 ce ""' 1 MA.CE '1•0 0211 0160 A9 89 LOA 089 
008<1 e26£ SC 69 04 STY FLAG-1 oPUT ZERO tt4 BAS I C START 0214 0162 85 02 STA 1·02 
0685 0271. 20 1 :1 EA JSR CRt...OW 0215 0164 A9 14 LOA H14 
0086 0274 C6 F4 CEC PE.Ctn , OHE EPPOR WI LL BE COUNTED 9216 0366 85 12 STA S'l.2 
0687 0276 A!I F4 LOA PECHT , RT THE ENO OF THE PROGRFtM 0217 e369 A9 BA LOA l:S0R 
0688 0278 20 46 EA JSR HUM 1 OtfTPUl HQ OF PAR l T'1 ERRORS ehe e36'1 85 u STA fl.l 
0689 
0090 

0278 
027E 

20 lE EB 
es ea 94 ERl<S 

JSR Bl.RHK 
LM f1SG,'1- , OUTPUT £PiWP MESSAGE 

0219 
0220 

036C 
e36£ 

A9 E1 
85 82 

L DA HE1 
STA S82 

0091 "281 •8 en1 B"l70 A9 4C LtlA • .J-4C 
0092 
009) 

0282 
0295 

20 7A E:9 
CB 

JSR OUTPUT 
INV 

022'2 
0223 

0372 
037.. 

85 00 
85 OJ 

S1A see 
ST A 10.l 

0094 0286 68 Pl.A 0 224 0 176 85 SC STA r9C 
0095 02:87 10 F5 BPL ERRS 0225 0378 85 BB S"TA • BS 

0226 037A A2 87 LOX at87 
0097 e28S A2 04 LO>< UBASTRl i SET UP PO ltHEP ANO 022 7 0l7C A9 BF LOA 11'8F 
e09e 0288 86 F6 ST>< PTR 1BASICi S POJUTER: TO START 0228 0l7E 96 BC STX SBC 
9999 0280 06 73 STX PGMST 02:29 0380 85 BO STA 'SBD 
01.BB 028F A9 68 l...DA W<BASTRT e:u0 0182 86 0 .. ST>< S04 
B101 0291 85 F7 STA PTR+1. 0231 0394 85 0$ STA J05 
e1e2 e293 B5 74 STA PG«ST+1. 0232 03&6 4 C 7F B2 JMP BAS I C'6 1 JHP TO BASIC WARM START 

0 104 
01B" 

82:95 
e299 

29 U EA 
00 BF 

FEEHTR JSR CRLOW 
BNE FJR'ST • Z•0 IF JUST ST AP.TED 

023• 
023:S 
02].6 

0389 
elSA 
e3BO 

48 
AO 00 A8 
'49 ~e 

OFFOU PHA 
LOA TAPE 
EM •ne 

, TOGCil.E OFF l ot4 THE TAPE 

0186 029A 20 22 Ol JSR JNCPTR · ~ IT TO NEX T LUE e237 038F 80 00 AS S TA TAPE 
0107 0290 Fl2 00 LOX • 00 , STORE PTR, PTR+1. lH LRS"T VECTOR 0238 0392 69 Pl.A 
01.B8 e29F CB INV i "1KE V•1 0239 e393 60 RTS 
0199 02A0 ~ F6 U >A PTR 
01.10 
e1U 
01.1.2 
B11l 

e2F12 
92A4 
B2A5 
02A7 

81 FA 
AA 
R5 F7 
91 FA 

STA COLOL. :<> 
TAX 
l...DA PTR:•1. 
STA ( OLOL), Y 

; SAVE PTR IN X 
9241 
0242 
0243 
0244 

0394 
elS6 
0398 
Ol9A 

A9 04 
85 F1 
A9 61 
85 FB 

PEiCAS LDR l>LOAO 
STR ROH 
LDA • <LOA() 
STA AOL 

1 SIFRT SAY I UG RT LOAD 

9115 02A9 85 FB FIRST STA OLDH , SAVE PT~+i 
02'45 
0246 

039C 
0J.9E 

A9 02 
95 f4 

LOA Wl02 
STA PECHT 

0116 02AB 86 FA STX OLDL 1 SAVE PTR 0247 OlAO 29 C'5 03 PET CA JSR UBYTE 1 GET IN 5YtlCH WITH TAPE 
0U7 02AD 20 22 e3 JSR INCPTR: 02•9 OlRl 30 o z BMI PET>< I REAt> SHORTS? 
B11.8 8289 00 03 BUE.. MORE 1 LAST BYTE • 0 0249 03A5 4 C 94 0 ), Jf'tP PETCAS 1 NO, TRY AGAlN 
01i9 9282 4C 20 OJ J HP BRSJCS , FINISHED 0250 03A8 C6 F4 PEn< DEC PECHT ; TWICE? 
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0251 OJAR 00 F4 BUE PETCA 1 NO, 00 DO AGAJti 0325 459 BO 
02~2 BlAC 20 ~ O'l PETCB JSR GBYlE •READ THE REST OF llE LEADER: 0125 0'4~ BE 
025"3 03AF 10 F9 SHI PETCS ' St ILL SHORTS Bl2S 11<'58 BF 
0~.& 03'8'1 BO 04 PETCC BCS PETCO ' I F CARR¥ 1S SET THEN UO 0125 0-*:IC CB 
0255 0l83 fl9 FE LOA •PAA - PAR I t ·v ERROR 03~ 0-.50 C.1. 
02-56 
0257 

0385 
0387 

E6 F 4 
91 FO PCTCD 

INC PECHT 
STA <AOl..) . "'I . v•8 

012:1 
012:1 

045£ 
..... 

C2 
C3 

O~ 9389 £6 FO lr.:.. FOL .o UC lNOlRECT ~ESS OJ-25 0-.68 C4 
0~9 0388 00 82 BUE PETCE 
0260 0180 E6 Fl lf.6C ROt-1 
0261 Ol8f 29 C5 0 1 PETCE JSP GBYTE , READ tO T BYTE 9127 ' TO CHAHGE THE LOCAT tOH ll4AT 
0 262 
0261 

01C2 
OlC~ 

:10 ED 
60 

8Pt.. PETCC 
TS 

1 Pl.US t'E.ANS THAf IT' S NOT SHORTS 
.1 -S~TS MEAH FILE I S OOUE 

9129 
0129 

1 THE BAS 1 C PfiK)GRAt1 IS 
1 STC>f:tEO IN. CHANGE THE 

0318 J LOCATlOti OF THESE FLAGS 
0265 0"1C~ RO 11 G8YTE LO'r' esU , 1'0 OF SHORTS Olli I IE. ••:12000 
0266 03C7 20 F9 01 G~ J SR GETTR .. GE1 TRANSITIONS 
0267 
0268 

elCA 
03CC 

EO .ae 
80 08 

CPX ••40 
BCS GS8 

, IS IT A LONG'? 
J YES, GO READ BVTE 

033) 
0334 

0<61 
"46'\ 

LOAD 
FLAO 

••••9 
• •••1. 

0269 03CE E0 2C CPX OS2<: 1 I S IT A SHORT? 0lr.1 9468 BASTRT ••• • 2 
0270 
0271 

0300 
0102 

80 F3 
88 

BCS GBVTE 
DEY 

1 MO, GET 1N SYNCH 
. ccun SHORTS 

0316 
0337 

"460 
046F 

END 
Fl LE 

••••2 
•••+-1 

0272 0103 10 F"2 BPL GSA 0118 0470 Z22 £HO 
0 2?:1 0305 60 PTS 

0 275 0306 AO 09 LOV ••09 ' en eoutn PLUS PMJTY 
0276 Ol'OS 8'4 Fl S"TV Tl'f\R ' PAR I TY COUHTER 
0277 OlOA 20 F9 0 1 JSR CiETTI? 1 WAST£ LAST HALF OF S'lflRT 8 IT 
0278 
0279 

CBDO 
03E0 

20 EE 03 
90 02 

JSR UETBIT 
BCC GBO 

, BIT VALUE 
, 97 

IN C SYMBOL.. TFIBLE 

6280 
0291 
0292 
0281 
6284 
9285 
9296 
0287 

0lE2 
OJE~ 

0 3E5 
03£6 
0JE8 
03£9 
03£8 
93EO 

E6 F3 
GR 
88 
00 F5 
2A 
'*9 F"F 
46 Fl 
60 

INC TPAR 
RORA 
DEY 
BN.E Ct8C. 
l10I. A 
EOR: • • FF 
LS.I! TPAR 
•TS 

1 •1 SO t NC PAR I TV COUHT 
.J ROLL INTO BYTE FIT f1SB 
, 9 YET 
• HO 
1 LOSE PAR ITV Bll 
j 1NVER1 
I PUT PMlTV IN c 

fl>0AC 
BRS1CS 
CNT 
CONT) 
0£LAV2 
FlLE 
G88 
GE.TA 

9209 
0 .120 
eeF5 
0106 
BZSE 
0A6F 
9306 
0lF9 

AOH 
BRSTBL 
COf1 W 
CONT4 
C>ELAVl 
FIRST 
GBC 
GETB 

OOF1 
C.E85 
E>.Rl 
0l1E 
0260 
92A9 
0100 
11<01 

AOL 
8ASTR'T 
CONT 
Cllt..OW 
ENO 
FLAG 
G80 
GET91T 

00F0 
0"68 
02FB 
ERU 
0460...... 
0lE4 
0 JEE 

BftSJC6 
BLANK 
CONT1 
OELA"'l1 
E""5 
GSA 
GBVlE 
GEllR 

B2 7F 
E83E 
010C 
025C 
0 ' 7E 
BZ7 

·= 0 30 

0289 
0299 
9291. 
0292 
0293 

e.JEE 
03F1. 
03F3 
OJ'F6 
OlFB 

28 F9 01 
86 F2 
2e FS 03 
E4 F2 
60 

GETBJT JSR GETIR 
STX TCJ'4T 
JSR GETTR 
CPX TCNT 
RTS 

16ET F I RST TRANSIT I ON 

l GET SECOND TRRHSJTION 
•COMPARE , C- Bll 

00 
LEN 
LOOP! 
NAt1E 
OFFOU 
PA't 

8258 
e22c 
02F6 
021F 
0189 
OOFE 

IUCPTl 
LIM!-41 
LOOP1A 
NEXT 
OLOH 
PEC'f'IT 

0'328 
OOF9 
0301 
020A 
OOFB 
OBF< 

IHCPTR 
L l fL"'°' 
PIOl!E 

""""'OLOL 
P£1CA 

U22 
OOF8 
028'1 
ER46 
OOFA 
0lA0 

lJ. 
LOAD 
MSG 
NXTC>IO 
OUTPUT 
PETCAS 

0ne 
""61 
0408 
028f 
E:97A 
0 39 4 

0295 
02'% 

03F9 
0JF9 

1 THE PET CASSETTE FORMAT 
' l 5 PHASE DEPENOENT SOME RECORDERS MA"I 

PETCB 
PET X 
REDOUl 

0l~C 
OlAB 
E97J: 

PETCC 
PGMST 
REENU: 

0381 
0073 
0295 

PET CD,.,.. 
S TART 

0lB7 
OOF6 
0200 

PET CE 
RAMTOP 
SUBP1Et1 

OJ BF 
1000 
OZC l 

0297 
0299 

OJF9 
03F9 

1 IMAOVERTENTL"'I UNERT THI S S IGNAL TO 
1 CORRECT THIS. CHAHGE T~ F'Ol.LOMIHG JNSTliUC:T lOH$ 

SlJBTBL 
T()l(TBL 

040E 
0'416 

TABLE 
TPRR 

OOOE: 
OOF'3. 

TAPE 
zzz 

AB0e 
13<70 

lCUT -~ 
0299 IUF9 ' 81'11 GETA ' TO "BPL GETA · EHO OF fotSSEMBL'I 
0300 03F9 "BPL GETB TO ' BHl GElB ' 
0101. 0-3F9 '0102 OlFS Fl2 eo GElTR LDX •06 • X• HO. OF CYCLES THRU LOOPS 
0103 0'.iFB EB G£TA '""0 304 OJFC 2t 00 A8 BtT TAPE , CHECK P97 
Ol.M O:lFF 30 FA Bf"ll GETA 1 LOOP UHTlL LOM 
0306 0401 ES GElB IHX 
0107 0402 2C 00 AB BJT TRPE 
0108 0405 10 FA BPL. GETB 1 LOOP UUT1L HlC:.H AGAW 
0109 9407 60 RTS 
0 .l"10 
0110 
03-U 
8112 
0113 
0 ) 1.4 
011.S 
0l1.$ 
0115 
0.3~ 

0409 
0400 
040E 
04:10 
0-'l.2 
6414 
941& 
041.7 
0418 
0-U.9 

45 52 
Ol 
10 27 
EB Ol 
6<4 00 
0A 00 
90 
EU. 
82 
8l 

HSO 

SUQTBl.. 

10.:TBL 

BVT • ERROR ' , t03 

WOR 18000 'POWERS OF .10 TABLE 
WOR 1000 
WOR 100 
WOR 10 
B"'IT 128.. 129. ue. u1. u2 

•***************** ******• 
: KIMSI :
! FLOPPY !

0115 B41A 84 
0116 
0116 
Ol16 

0418 
&UC 
0410 

00 
8:5 
86 

BVl 8 , 1..Jl, l l"'· 1 3!5 . 136. U7. US 

: DISKS ! 
0116 041E 87 
0316 041F 88 
0116 
0316 

8420 
0'42'1. 

89 
0A : PERRY PERIPHERALS HAS : 

9'l1i 
0317 
9 ) 17 
0] 17 
0 3 17 
OJ.17 
0 3 17 

0422 
0423 
Q.42.C 
0425 
0426 
0427 
0429 

08 
&C 
80 
€E 
8F 
90 
92 

il THE HOE MINIFLOPPY TO KIMSI 
il ADAPTER. 
il MINIFLOPPY S-100 ADAPTER : $15 

it 
It ... 
it 

93.18 
0319 
0318 
0:118 
0118 
0110 
0 3 18 
0)19 

0429 
042R 
0428 
042C 
0420 
042£ 
0412F 
0430 

93 
9"' 
09 
~ 
96 
eo 
97 
98 

4 e FOOS and TED Diskette 
il • FOOS and TED User Manuals•• •Complete Construction Information 

it 

*•It 
03-1.9 
Ol'J.9 

6431 
9432 

99 
9A • OPTIONS: It 

0 1 19 
0 J.1.9 
03 19 

&U3 
0434 
043!5 

00 
00 
ee : e FOOS Bootstrap in EPROM (1st Qtr'SO) : 

0319 
9320 
0320 
Ol"20 
8120 
0 120 
0120 
0121 

0436 
9437 
0438 
0439 
04lA 
64 39 
04JC 
EMlD 

00 
98 
9C 
90 
9E 
9F 
Ae 
A1 

BVT i55, 1~, 1 -57. 158. 159, 1.60 

BVT J.6.L 162 . 16), .1641165. 166 

il 

• 
•• 

e HOE Assembler (ASM) $75 ,._ 
•HOE Text Output Processor (TOPS) $135 * 

* (N.Y. State residents add 7% Sales Tax) • 
0 321 
0l21 
0321 

041E 
04lF 
0-1-'40 

R2 
Al 
FM 

• Place your order w ith: • 
0321. 
03:2.1 

0441 
0 442 

A5 
A6 : PERRY PERIPHERALS : 

9322
03:22 
0 )22 
0J22 
0122 
0 1"22 
0l22 
0122 
012.l 
8J:23 
0123 

0443 
0444 
0445 
0446 
0447 
0448 
9449 
044A 
0449 
044C 
0440 

A7 
RS 
R9 
RA 
R8 
f1C 
AD 
RE 
AF 
&O 
91 

BVT 167 , 168 . 169. 1 70. 171• 172.. 17l• 174 

BVT 175.176. 177. 178. 1 79.. Ui0 

•
! 
• 
: 

P.O. Box 924 
Miller Place, N.Y. 11764 

(516) 744-6462 
Your "Long Island" HOE Distributor 

•
! 
Jt

! 
03.23 
07123 

044E 
044F 

82 
B3 il KIMSI, a product of Forethought Products • 

0.)'.2). 

0].24 
e:'t24 

0450 
0451 
Ooi52 

84 
85 
86 

BYT 18L 182. L8l. ! S. , 1.85. 186, 197 ·•***************** ****** 
0 ).2.a 6<453 87 
0'324 0454 B8 
0 124 045.S 89 
0324 04-56 BA 
BJ.24 0457 BB 
B~ 0~58 BC 
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REVIEW 
KIMEX·l 
PROM, RAM and 1/0 Expansion 
for the KIM 

HaNey B. Herman 
Digital Engineering Associates $139.95 
P. 0. Box 207 
Bethlehem, PA 18016 

Those of us who have cut our computer baby 
teeth on the KIM have longed to have some of the 
capabilities of SYM (a newer, single-board computer) 
without, heaven forbid, having to throw out our first 
love. Digital Engineering Associates has come to our 
rescue with their product KIMEX-1. They are market
ing a single-board add-on module which plugs into 
the KIM expansion interface and requires 6 wires to 
be soldered to the KIM application connector . The 
following features are standard: 

1. 	Sockets for 4K of RAM ( 4118) contiguous 
with KIM's 1K RAM. 

2. A 6522 	VIA with I/O lines brought out to a 
separate connector . 

3. Sockets for four 2716 5VEPROMs which can 
be selectively vectored to on power up. 

The last item is really neat as this should greatly 
simplify operation of applications programs in 
EPROM by users unfamiliar with KIM. 

The module appears to my eye very well de
signed and professionally constructed. It was trivial to 
connect to a basic KIM (15 minutes or less). For 
review purposes only, the company provided a clock 
program on EPROM which is described as an 
example in their 19-page manual. I turned on power 
(an extra 300 mamp from the 5V supply is necessary) 
and I was into the clock program and counting. 
Their program makes use of the 6522 VIA on 
board (a data sheet on the 6522 is also included 
with the manual). I am only just beginning to 
appreciate the " versatility" of the VIA chip 
and missed having one on the original KIM. Now's 
my chance. 

The negative points are minor. I believe it may 
be more difficult and/or expensive to obtain a 
MOSTEK 4118 (1K x 8) than a 2114 (1K x 4), for 
example. Furthermore, it might have been helpful 
in some systems to address the 4K of RAM any
where in memory. Other than that, I think the 
module is a pretty good deal for KIM owners who 
need its features, and I recommend it to them. 

B5D2FDRTH 

• 	6502 FORTH IS A COMPLETE PROGRAMMING SYSTEM WHICH CONTAINS 

AN INTERPRETER/COMPILER AS WELL AS AN ASSEMBLER 
AND EDITOR, 

• 	6502 FORTH RUNS ON A KIM-1 WITH A SERIAL TERMINAL, 
(TERMINAL SHOULD BE AT LEAST 64 CHR, WIDE) 

• 	ALL TERMINAL J/O IS FUNNELLED THROUGH A JUMP TABLE NEAR 
THE BEGINNING OF THE SOFTWARE AND CAN EASILY BE 
CHANGED TO JUMP TO USER WRITTEN 1/0 DRIVERS, 

• 6502 FORTH 	 USES CASSETTE FOR THE SYSTEM MASS STORAGE DEVICE 
• 	CASSETTE READ/WRITE ROUTINES ARE BUILT IN (INCLUDES HYPER

TAPE), 
• 	92 OP-WORDS ARE BUILT INTO THE STANDARD VOCABULARY, 
• 	 EXCELLENT MACHINE LANGUAGE INTERFACE, 
• 6502 FORTH 	 IS USER EXTENSIBLE. 
• 6502 FORTH IS A TRUE IMPLEMENTATION OF FORTH ACCORDING 

TO THE CRITERIA SET DOWN BY THE FORTH INTEREST 
GROUP, 

• 	 SPECIALIZED VOCABULARIES CAN BE DEVELOPED FOR SPECIFIC 
APPLICATIONS. 

• 6502 FORTH RESIDES IN 8K OF RAM STARTING AT $2000 AND 
CAN OPERATE WITH AS LITTLE AS 4K OF ADDITIONAL 
CONTIGUOUS RAM. 

6502 FORTH PRICE LIST 

KIM CASSETTE. USER MANUAL. AND 
COMPLETE ANNOTATED SOURCE LISTING $90.00 
C"-2°0o VE~SIOAJ) PLUS S&H 4.00 

USER MANUAL (CREDITABLE TOWARDS SOFTWARE 
PURCHASE) $15.00 

PLUS S&H 1.50 

SEND A S.A.S.E. FOR AFORTH 

BIBLIOGRAPHY AND ACOMPLETE 

LIST OF 6502 SOFTWARE, EPROM 

FIRM~ARE (FOR KIM, SUPERKIM, 
AIM, SYM, AND APPLE) AND 
6502 DESIGN CONSULTING 
SERVICES AVAILABLE. I I 	 I I I I I I. 

ERIC C. 	 REHNKE 
540-61 SO, RANCH VIEW CR, 
ANAHEIM 	 HILLS, CA 92807 



Personal Computer Breakthrough ChaJlenger 1 P with Disk Capabilities
The Ohio Scientific Challenger 1 is a If you are familiar enough with computers to
Dramatic Demonstration of Price and Per realize the importance of disk storage, then the 
formance in a Single Package Challenger 1 P Mini Floppy is a prime consideration. 

Announcing the microcomputer that scored a 
dramatic breakthrough in price and performance 
at a terrific system price! 

Price/Performance Leader 
The development of the Ohio Scientific Challenger 
1 P marked a price revolution for microcomputers. 
Consider the following features: 
(1 ) Microsoft 8K Basic-in-ROM 
(2) 4K RAM--Expandable to 8K on board 
(3) Full 53 Key keyboard with upper and lower case 
(4) Elaborate graphic display capability 
(5) Uses a standard cassette for input 
(6) Uses a standard television with an RF modulator 

for video output 
All of these features makes the Challenger l P a best 
buy for a beginner or hobbyist on a limited budget 
wishing to get involved with microcomputer, such as 
students £, their educators, and various other pro
fessionals . 

Already Looking Ahead?? 
Of course, we are not beginners forever (hope

fully! !). What happens to the ClP then? Is it obsolete? 
That answer is a definite nol! 

Consider the specification facts on the expanda
bility of the Challenger l P: 
(1) A fully expanded Challenger lP can support: 

(a) Basic-in-ROM 
(b) 32K of RAM memory 
(c) Dual Mini-floppies 
(d) cassette 
(e) printer 
(f) modem 
(g) full BUS expansion capability via the OSI 

48 line BUS through which over 40 accessories 
can be added (ND .DIA, voice output, 1/0 
re memory, etc.) 

As you can see, the Challenger lP leaves more 
than adequate room for expansion. Thus, the system 
is not one you will have to 'get rid ' of as you pro
gress to more sophisticated computer functions. 

Interested?? 
Here are the specifics for ordering the systems: 

At $995, it is the first microcomputer system to 
offer disk storage capacility under $1 000, another 
breakthrough. The Cl P MF offers the advantage of 
using either Basic-in-Rom or Pico-Dos, a compact 
DOS. The unit comes standard with 12K of RAM. 

Additional memory can be added anytime by 
simply plugging in additional RAM into the socketed 
memory board. Upon adding 8K addi t ional RAM to get 
to 20K, you may run OS65DV3 .1, a full -fl edged DOS 
allowing named program and data files as well as 
random and sequential access capabilit ies to these files. 

Why System Packages? 
Microcomputers are sophisticated devices that re

quire more than the initial purchase. Once the pur
chase is made, a quick second , third , and even 
fourth trip is necessary to secure the accessories 
necessary to operate properly. To save you the addi 
t ional trips, we have made two system packages 
available to the public at great sav ings. 

System Package #1: Challenger 1 P 
(1)Challenger 1Pw/4KRAM . . .. .. . . ... .. .. 349.00 
(2) Additional 4K RAM(installed) ........ . . ... 69.00 

(3) Challenger 1 P workbook . .. ... . .... .. ... . 7 .00 
(4) Howard Sams schematics . . •....... . .... . 8.00 

(5) 3 Software tapes ... ... .. ... . .. . .... ... 22.00 

(6) 10 blank data cassettes .... . ....... . ... . 15.00 


Total List price .... .. .. ......... .. .. 470.00 

CCSB System 1 Price •.....•.••.•• • •. 399.00 

System Package #2: Challenger 1 P MF 
(1) Challenger 1 P MF w/12K RAM ...... .. . .. 995.00 
(2) Additional BK RAM( installed) .. ...... . . .. 138.00 

(3) Challenger 1 P workbook . .. . ....... . .. . .. 7 .00 

(4) Howard Sams schematics .......... .. .... 8.00 

(5) OS65D V3.1 operat ing system .. .. .... ... . 50.00 

(6) 3 Software Tapes . . . ...... .. ...... .. , . . 22.00 

(7) 10 blank diskettes . . ... ........ . .... . .. 35.00 


Total List Price . ..... ..... ...... ... 1255.00 
CCSB System 2 Price .•.••••• • • • • • •. 1088.00 
You will notice the system price reflects a 15% 
savings over typical l ist price. 

( !)Freight and insurance are added to the cost of each package. Add $6 for #I and $9 for #2 for delivery anywhere in the cont inenta l 
US. Overseas deliveries are avai lable at a higher fre ight ra te. 

(2) Funds transfers are handled easiest by money order or cer tified check , as this insures the quickest turna round. 
Persona l checks requi re 10- 14 days to clea r. A lso, Visa & Mastercharge are accepted for your convenience. 
(3) All del iveries are made via UPS. 
(4) Warranty: A standard 60-day parts and labor warranty is in effect when purchased. After th is period, parts are guaranteed for 1 year 
from purchase. Service work is done in-house whenever possible for a quick turnaround. 
(5) Want more information? Wri te for our OSI ca talogs. Enclose $2.00 fo r brochures & handling. 

COMPUTER CENTER OF 

SOOTH BEND 


51591 OS 31 NORTH SOOTH BEND IN 46637 (219) 277-4655 
Store Hours Mon-Saturday 12-8 
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Fast Tape Read/Write Programs 

for Your OSI 
Edward H. Carlson 
3872 Raleigh Dr. 
Okemos, Ml 48864 
There are two surprises in store for owners of 
OSI Cl or C2 cassette based computers when they 
first turn to machine language programming. One 
shows up early on. After writing a program you 
want to save, you suddenly realize that there is no 
machine language write-tape routine included in 
ROM. There is a read-tape program. You need 
only enter the monitor with an M keystroke and 
follow it with an L keystroke, to be reading tape 
in OSI ' s standard format. (There are, of course, 
both read and write tape routines for BASIC
IN-ROM.) 

The second surprise is that this tape format 
puts three bytes on tape to record one byte of 
data. The Kansas City tape standard used by OSI 
is very reliable , but 300 baud is not a very fast 
rate. One can hardly tolerate cutting this to an 
effective rate of 100 baud when recording machine 
language programs of moderate length or longer. 
In this article I will give routines that take the 
sting out of each of these surprises. 

The OSI tape format mimics the keyboard as it 
inputs to the monitor program. That is , each byte 
is entered as two hex digits, in ASCII code. The 
monitor has two modes . A '' . ' ' symbol puts it into 
a "read address" mode. Then the next two bytes 
are placed in memory at $FE and treated as an 
address. A "/" symbol puts the monitor in the 
"accept text" mode . Then each byte entered is 
stored in temporary memory . When RETURN is 
received , the byte is moved to memory at the address 
stored in $FE, and then this address is incremented 
by 1 so that the load process ratchets along in 
memory space. After all the text is loaded , a "." 
symbol puts the monitor back into the address mode. 
A new address is entered and then "G" starts 
execution at this address. 

Listing 1 shows a BASIC program that takes 
machine code from memory and outputs it to tape 
in this format. I wrote this program with two uses 
in mind. First, you may need it to bootstrap the 
fast KC tape reader program into the machine. 
Second, it may serve as a relatively painless way for 
a machine language novice to save his or her 
creations. BASIC doesn ' t use the space in page $02 
from $0222 to the end of the page. You can put 

a short machine language program here and read it 
to tape using the BASIC program . The resulting 
tape can be read by entering the monitor and typing L. 
After reading, the machine will re-enter the monitor 
because of the address $FEOO in ASCII code in 
line 105. You could change the address to $0222 
so just reading from tape will automatically enter 
and execute the program. 

Listing 1 
l REM WRITE MACHI NE LANGUAGE TAPES IN OSI FORMAT 

2 REi1 E. H. CARLSON 

3 REM 3972 RP.LE'IGH OR. 

4 ~EM OKEMOS MI 46064 

s ·~·221 


6 M•3 f N+ lS 

7 0•64Sl2:R•O+l 

e REM ACIA AT 64Sl2•SFCOO rn S00 BOARD MACHINES 

9 REM USE 614;0• SF000 FOR 600 BOARD MACHINES 


010 INPUT START TAPE AND WAIT roR LEADER. THEN INPUT G ·: ns 

:00 DATA 46. 48.50, 50.S0,47:REM .07.ZZ,' 

10S DATA 46.70.69. 48.48. 7 l : REM .rE00G 

110 FOR I •l TO 6:READ C: WAlT O.Z:POKE R.C:PRJrlT CHRS<C>; :N!:XT 

116 S•S46: E•S+N 

119 REM roR I•S0222 TO S02FF 

120 r oR I•S TO E 

12S C~PEE t J >: H• C AND 240 : L•C AND lS 

130 H•H/ lE+48:IF H ~57 THEN H•H~7 


l :IS L •L+4B:IF L >S'/ lHEN L •L+7 

1 36 WAIT C . 2:POKE P..H 

1;,·,· WAIT 0.2:POKE R . L 

138 WAI T 0 . 2:POKE R,lJ 

1~5 PRINT C:HP.l\ ll l ; CHRSILi:• 

150 NEXT I 

155 roR 1- 1 TO 6:READ C:WAlT a . z:POKE R,C:PRINT C:HRS<C> ;:NEX T 

160 REM roRMAT roP. TAPES IS: 

l 6 S RrJ1 • HLHVHLRHLR . . • HLP. . HLHLG 

170 RE11 WHERE THE HLHL AT THE START 15 THE 5T'1RTl tlG AUDRESS , 

I 75 REM HI D'ITE F !RSl. THE HLHL AT THE END IS HIE EXECUTE 

11!0 R01 ADDRESS m m THE HLP. ' 5 IN THE MlUDL E ARE THE 'TEXT 

165 Rt::M BYTES. THE R BE!liG A CARRIAGE RETURN 

l !:l(l REM THE . .I G ARE Tl-IE SAML AS THE COMMANDS I N THE MONITOR 

2f<l1" REM Tl-£ H AMD THE L ARE ASC:l l CODE FOR THE HEX DI GIIS 

205 REM 0 THROUGH F. 

210 REM FOR READ TAPE PROGRAMS USE 

21S REM WMIT 0 , l: X•PEEK<R> 


01( 

Actually, I wrote this BASIC program just 
recently. I usually use a machine language program 
obtained from the old OSI Small Journal , VoL 1, 
number 5, November 1977. It is called "Cassette 
Loader and Memory Block Transfer". I had to 
convert it from using the UART of the 430 
board to using the ACIA of the 500 board . This 
program has a nice screen display and I may add to 
its commands someday in order to make it into an 
extended monitor. 

The grape vine soon tells the new OSI user 
that there is an ''Auto-Load Cassette System' ' 
program available which does a check sum Joad for 

http:46.70.69
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OSI machine language programs. True enough, but 
would you believe it? It still uses the three bytes 
for one scheme! I wrote the programs of Listings 
2 and 3 so as to have a reliable "fast" tape input and 
output routine with the check sum feature. They read 
1K in 40 seconds. 

The easiest way to understand the format is to 
look at the write program , Listing 2. The information 
stored on the tape consists of leader, addresses , text 
and check sum, in that order. Why a leader? My re
corder has an automatic gain control when recording. 
This means that before the computer starts writing, 
the recorder , " hearing" nothing, turns up its gain 
control so high that the cape is filled with hisses and 
popping, wb.ich puts a lot of garbage bits on the tape. 
To avoid trying to read these as valid data, I write a 
leader: 3 bytes of $OF. Only after reading 3 consecutive 
bytes of $OF does the read program begin to read the 
tape in earne t. 

Before writing a tape , you must use the monitor to 

put the start, end and execute addresses (in that order) 
in memory starting at address $0000. For human con
venience, these are ordered in the "sensible" way, 
with the most significant byte of each address first. 
The "execute" address can be any suitable program 
you are about to read from tape, or any other. The 
actuaJ writing is done by a subroutine in the BASIC 

Listing 2 

10 _eno 
20 0000 
3t! l1Ul.J LEAUEP -sor llYTE WR! rlEtl 3 I ! ML ' AS L(flOCF
<0 0000 SCRCEN - scum LO':nl l ON IN SCWEETI MEtl RY 
so 0000 w1 -se•· Js WPJTE BYTE IN h 1Cl TRPE 
61l 0000 NO'tl IR - s.n:o MOH! TOP 

70 00 
eo 000e 

~ 1 RT 
nm 

• I Oe 
- •oz 

~TAltT AOO,.ES':ci JN 11 l POEF 
L r<D Fl ORCSS Ir< H I OkOEI' 

90 0000 CX(CUl • S04 XECU TE RDURES!; IN H L ORIJ F
100 000 CUPEltT • I 6 (.URRE U AUURESS l i t L 11 OPDE 
1 10 0000 CHKSUM • SOB CHl'.Ct' SUM BY TE 
lZ~ 0222 · - 10 222 
! 30 02?2 A90F .AIN -DA tLEADEI> WPlTC s 0r 0r 01 
140 0224 20 1SBF JSR WT 
150 0221 20 1ser JSR WI 
1i;0 C22A < 1 SIJF 1~'< Wl 
l • 0 OZZU H00U LOY t0 
1s0 ezzr 090000 M1 LOh SlARl , Y >rP ll C STAl>l, EllD . '1110 EXE.CUI 
l!l0 0232 21ll 5Bf JSI< WT A DRESSES. 11 L ORDER 
zeo 0z3s ce II 
2 10 1!2 36 C0 06 C:F'Y t 
220 0238 00FS Bf'f( tll 
230 a23A ASIJO LU'1 '.> TfiRT l llll I RL! ZE ADDRESS COUNTE 
2 4U 023C 8507 5 lh CUllEftl • l 
::so 023£ 5 1 L. Dfi 5 [Al>! • I 
2 Cl 024 05 06 S l A CURENI 
270 0L4? n~00 l EXT LOY • O W I T XI ••• 
200 0 2 4 4 0 400 STY CHl<SUM 
290 0 2 46 8 106 112 LOA !CURrN l I, Y 
300 0248 20 15BF JSR IH >IRl1 E l EXI BYl E 
3!0 024U 80000 1 STA SCPL EN 
320 0 2 4E 18 CLL 
330 0 2 4f" 651l0 AIJC CH~ U ADO 1 0 CHECK SUM EVl 
3 40 0251 8508 SrA CHr<SUM 
350 t1253 '150 6 L UA CURC~ll lASl l l:Xl BYlE? 
:;>60 a2s5 c503 CMP ENO~! 
370 0257 0006 BNE M3 MO , BRANCH ANO COl<l!t<UE 
380 02S9 A507 LDA CURENT+! PERHAPS , TEST HI BYTE 
39 0 0.<SB CS02 CMP END 
400 025 0 F009 BEO MS YES. BRA"4CH AND l'R 1 TE ENO IN<; 
410 02SF E606 M3 l NC CUREtlr JNCREMEll I ADORE55 
420 0 26 1 D00 2 BNE M1 
43 0 0 26 3 E607 I MC CURENl t I 
44 0 ~26~ 4 C.: 4fi02 r14 JMP M? WP llE Al10 THER OY1E ur TEXl 
45~ 0268 AS0B MS LOA CH SU11 •rR n ENDING . . -
460 0 26A 201 5 BF JSR ;11 WR!lE CHE.cK SUM B"oTE 
47 0 0260 4C00FE JM P MOIU TR 

ROM al $BF15. As the program writes, one display 
cell on the screen blinks and jitters as a copy of the 
transmitted byte is displayed in graphic symbols. 

The check is 1 byte long. It is the sum of all the 
text bytes and is formed as the tape is made. The carry 
bit in these additions is ignored so it is a sum modulo 
$100. This schemr. for assuring yourself that you have a 
good load is suitable for cases where the error rate in 
writing and reading is not more than a few per tape. 
In fact, the OSI KC tape system is very reliable, and 
your errors, if any, are probably due to poor quaJity 
tape. I use the Microsette and the KL Electronics 10 
minute tapes and have no problems. With low error 
rates, the chance that two or more errors will occur and 
also happen lo cancel their effects on the check sum is 
negligible, and you can be confident that when the tape 
read program says the sum checks, you have a good 
load . 

The read-tape program , Listing 3 is a little more 
complicated than the write-program. For debugging 
purposes, I output the letters N, L , A, T , and E to 
the screen to monitor progress in reading the tape . The 
N signifies that the tape program is looking at noise. 
There is also a dancing graphics character just as in the 
write program lo indicate which bytes are being read. 
When a leader $OF is seen, the L is written. Three L's 
put us into the address reading part of the program, 
signified by an A on the screen. Text follows, with a T 
put on the screen. When the load is done, a jump is 
immediately made to the execute address. However, if 
there is a check sum error , then the letter E for " error" 
is put on the screen and the read-tape program haJts. 
If you have a 600 board machine (a Superboard II or a 
Cl) then you r ACIA address is $FOOO instead of 
$FCOO. 

Now for the autoload feature. You would like to 
start with a cold machine and read your favorite long 
program in the fast tape format I gave above. But the 
only loader in a newly brought up machine is the OSI 
format tape reader. So you need to put our fast tape 
reader on your tape first , in the OSI format , then 
follow with your program in the fast tape format. The 
"execute" address of the OSI format load must be that 
of th first instruction in the fast tape program. How 
you accomplish this tandem load depends on how far 
along you are in your machine language system , that 
is, what utilities (if any) you may have. I will treat only 
the case which assumes that you are a rank beginner 
and have no utilities . It appears that th ings will be a bit 
aw kward , but here goes . Bring up BASIC and enter 
the program of Listing 1. Test it by entering the 
monitor and putting a simple pattern in memory start
ing at $0222 (for example; 00 , 01 , 02 , 03 . . . OF, 10, 11, 
12 , ... )and then go back to BASIC and run Listing 1, 
making a tape . The screen shows what went on the 
tape. Save the BASIC program , clear memory and 
read your new tape in using the monitor L command. 
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Listing 3 

10 00110 FF\ST ~C TAPE READ 

20 0000 

3l~ 1300[,j LEFIDER ~•0F LEADER CHARACT ER. SOF 

40 tlll00 • SDIU0 MONITOR 
SCREEN LOCATION ON SCREEN 

S0 0000 
 RCIA - s r c o0 6050 P.ClA TAPE PORT 
60 0 000 START • S00 HOLDS AUURESS OF lSl BYTE 01· T xr 
70 0000 END • S02 HOL s AnORESS OF LAS r &~' 1 ( o•· TEXT 
ee 0000 EXE':Ul • 10 4 COlffAIHS F\D~RESS or PROGRAM START 
90 0000 CURENT • S06 HOLOS AODRESS OF CURRENT oEXT BY TE 

10:! ~000 CHKSUM -see CHECK SUM FROM TAPE SOORED HERE 

110 0000 CC>UNT • S09 COMPUTED CHECK SUM AliD OTHER STUFF 

120 0222 • - s 0222 

130 0222 A94E 
 LUA t 'N REF\Ui l'IG NOISE BEFURE LEADER 
140 0~2 · 0D02Dl STA SCREEr li 2 

I50 0227 A0El0 11F\ IN LOY t 0 READ LEADEP.. S0F 0F 0F 

160 0229 D409 STY COUNT 

170 022a 20A702 Ml JSR RT READ TAPE BYTE 

l B0 0 22£ 8000Dl STA 5CREEli 

19 0 023 1 C90F CMP tL( AOER IS I T A LEADER BYTE? 

200 0233 DOF2 BNE MNIN NO . READ ANOHIER CYT!:. 
210 0235 l'.609 me COUNT YES . INCREMENT 
220 0 2 37 A94C LOA t ' L PR!NI L FOR CUERY SBF READ 
230 0239 9904Dl STA SCREEIH4 . Y 
240 023C CB !NY 
2S0 0 230 A903 LJlA t 3 P.£RD 3 Ot THEM? 
260 tl23f" CS09 CMP COUNT 
<!70 024 1 Dl'!EB BNE M1 NOT YET , READ ANOTHER 
280 0243 A000 ADDR LOY • O LEADER OVER. RERD START, 
290 024S 0 409 STY COUNT EHD. EXECUTE ADDRESSES 
.<00 0247 A94 l LDA f ' A 

3l0 02 4~ ElDl! BDl STA SC.RCEN+B 
37.0 02 4C 20A702 A1 JSR lfl 
330 0241' 990000 STA START • • _, 
340 ll2S2 800001 STA SCREEN 
3S0 0255 CB ! NY 
360 0256 C806 CPY t 6 
370 0258 D0F2 BME Al DRAHCH oO COIHI NUE READI NG A 
380 02SA AS00 LDA START SEO IN I TIAL ADDRESS 
390 02SC 8507 SO'A CURE.No ' l 
400 02SE A50 1 LDA START•! 
4 10 0260 8506 STA CURENT 
420 0262 A000 TEXT LDV t 0 
430 0264 0409 STY COUNT CLEAR FOR CALC. CHCCK SUM 
440 0266 A954 LOA t ' l 
450 0260 8 00AD1 5 rn SCREEN+ 10 
460 0 26B 20A702 RBT JSR RT READ A BVT E OF TEXT 
470 026E 9 106 STA CCURENT l . V 
480 0270 BD0 0 DJ STA SCREEN 
490 0273 18 CLC 
5 0 0 0 274 6509 ADC COUNT COUNl ACCUMULATES CHECK SUM 
510 ll276 B509 STA COUNT 
520 0278 AS06 LllA CURCNT TEST FOR END OF TEXT. LO 
S30 1'!27R CS03 CMP END+I 
5 40 027C 0006 BNE M3 NOT EOUAL, I NC ANO READ BYTE 
5S0 027E AS07 LDR CUREtlH l LO EOUIU.. oEST Hl 
S60 02B0 C502 CMP ENO 

Look at what memory contains. If aJI is well , you can 
move on to the next step, entering Listing 2 at $0222 
and saving it with the BASIC program. Likewise for 
listing 3. Running either of these programs clobbers 
page $00 from $00 to $09 for BASIC. Further use of 
BASIC requires a cold start, unless you have saved 
the BASIC code from $00 to $09 on paper and enter it 
from the monitor. As an alternate, the temporary 
storage in the fast-read-write programs can be assigned 
to a part of page zero unused by BASIC, say SEO to 
$E9 . 

After checking that these fast-tape programs are 
ok, your finger punching labor is over, but you will 
probably want to move (and modify) these programs 
so they don ' t overlap in memory. Here your own taste 
and interests enter and I can "give no further instruc
tions . 

I will close with a note about program sources for 
machine language aficionados who have cassette based 
machines . I feel that one needs an assembler with 
editor, a disassembler, a mover-relocater, and a single 

step-trace routine as well as these two fast tape pro
grams. 

There are some assemblers written in BASIC here 
and there in the journals. I don't know of any 6502 
assembler written in machine language in the litera
ture. I purchased the OSI 6500 Assembler Editor. 
Even before buying that program, I picked up the 
"6502 Disassembler from Apple" by Steve Wozniak 
and Allen Baum, Dr. Dobb 's Vol. 2, number 8, 1976, 
page 249 in the reprint edition. Some modifications 
were required to input and output characters. The 
ROR correction they list has incorrect addresses. 
Correct them by subtracting 2 from the given 
addresses . 

I use a program relocater by Ralph Sherman , in 
Dr. Dobb' s, Vol. 2, number 4, April 1977, page 30. 
As usual , this program requires that you know where 
any tables are embedded in the code you wish to re
locate. Never-the-less, it is very useful in taking pro
grams scrounged from here and there and relocating 
them into a compact block. 

I don't yet have a trace-single stepper, but I know 
where one exists . It's in the OSI Small Systems 
Journal , Vol. 2, number 1, page 11. It uses both 
the break point method (sprinkling $00 commands in 
your code) and the SYNC pin method, which re
quires a minor hardware modification on your CPU 
board. 

My computer is a C2-4P and the listings in this 
article were made on a COMPRINT 912P, driven by a 
6522 on the 500 board , but that is another story. @ 

OSI OSI 
SOFTWARE 

FOR 
OHIO SCIENTIFIC 

30 programs on tape. well documented. and available for 
C1 (Superboard ) & C2 All Run in 4K and all except CHESS 
are on BASIC. Our new $1.00 catalog has a free game 
lisllng. programming h nts. and Po~es OSI forgo! lo 
mention 

CHESS FOR OSI $19.95 
(not in BASIC - specify system) 
SUPER UTILITY $12,95 
has renumberer (also handles branch 
statements) . variable table maker. and 
search routine. 
TEN TANK BLITZ $9.95 
two players control 10 tanks in this video 
board game for War gamers. Real time 
action and complex strategy. 
JOYSTICK PACKAGE $1 9.95 
4 programs - TANK. FIGHTER PILOT, 
KILLERBOT. & BARRIERBALL and free 
instructions for $10.00 joystick conver
sion . 
STARFIGHTER $5.95 
a real time space war game featuring a 
display with working instruments. 

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES 

1690 Bolton 

Walled Lake, Michigan 48088 

(313) 624-6316 
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Applications Review: 
Logic Analyzer For Kim 
Roy Flocco 
Physics Dept. 
Drexel University 
32~d and Chestnut 
Philo. PA 19104 
I have been using a logic analyzer on the KIM for 
some time and have become reasonably familiar with 
its applications (at least the simpler stufl) and appre
ciate the opportunity to share my experiences. 

In its simplest form a Logic Analyzer (LA) con
sists of a memory, triggering logic, control circuitry, 
input latches, and output processing: 

INPUT 1---1--..;..---TRJGGER 
LATCHES LOGIC 

CLOCK 

CONTllOL 

MEMORY OUTPUT 
PROC. 

VISUAL 

PRESENTATION 


Basically, the LA latches a set of inputs, usually the 
Address and Data Buses every clock cycle (02) and 
stores them in a memory. Also, the trigger logic com
pares the logic state of these input lines with preset 
levels which are user-set. When the inputs match the 
presets, the LA " triggers" and does one of two things . 
If the LA is set to positive time , it stores in memory 
the logic levels present at the inputs for each clock 
cycle until the memory is full ; or if the LA is set to 
negative time, it stops storing the inputs in memory 
(remember it has been storing all the previous states up 
till the trigger occurs, too .) Therefore, the memory 
now contains some number of data words representing 
successive words on the bus lines. 

The LA now proceeds to display the data in the 
memory in some visually acceptable form. This has 
taken the form of strings of LED's, timing-diagram 
scope displays , etc., but the most useful by far is a 
numeric display (ones and zeroes) on a scope, at least 
to the software-debugging, hardware-soldering, wild
eyed amateurs of which group I am proudly a member. 

Vastly more handy than a logic probe, the LA gives 
you a history of exactly what your machine did, cycle 
by cycle! in a form like the source listing it is hope

fully trymg to follow.. . . 
At present there 1s only one logic analyzer pnced 

within the reach of the typical KIM owner: the 
Model lOOA from Paratronics, Inc. This is available 
for $229 fromJameco Electronics , (1355 Shoreway Rd. 
Belmont, CA 94002). It has an 8-bit by 16-word mem
ory, can run at clock rates up to 8 MHz (mine just 
starts failing at 10 MHz so this is a conservative 
rating) , works in both positive and negative time on 
positive-or negative-going clocks, will run from TTL, 
DTL, CMOS, MOS (input range from 0 to + 15 volts) 
and outputs to the vertical and horizontal inputs of 
your scope. There are also a number of nice features 
such as an adjustable blanking signal to clarify the dis
play and intensify the trigger word, and your choice of 
Hex or Octal display format. For example: 0000 0000 
can be displayed as 00 000 000 if your code is written 
in octal . 

The Model lOOA, by itself, is useful but limited . 
First and most obviously, you are limited to 8 bits 
of triggering, and must move your input probes around 
if you wish to view data and address busses (which 
add up to 24 bits). The main application would be 
monitoring the data bus and checking that the proper 
data shows up on it in the proper sequence, or using it 
as a multi-input logic probe which can show you just 
how long that pulse lasted (the one that was stretched 
to 1/10 second on your hand-held model) . But the 
thing to do is add the Model 10 Trigger Expander. 

This lovely thing (also $229 from James) sits 
happily across all the Address and Data lines (it pre
sents roughly one LS-TTL load to the bus line), the 02 
clock, and two other auxiliary lines of your choosing 
(more later about these). Now see what you can do: 

A Hexadecimal-coded thumbwheel switch 
(0000-FFFF) lets you choose the address trigger; if 
you desire you can also trigger from the data bus 
(00-FF using O-X-1 paddle switches); you choose 
either the Data (DB) or the high or low order Address 
(ABH,ABL) to be stored in the memory via a paddle
switch controlled multiplexer (MUX) . Along with all 
that, you now have DELAY capability, which allows 
you to examine the buses from 0 to 999 (decimal) 
clock cycles or program loop reps after the initial 
trigger. The closest approximation to this capability is 
a very elegant de-bugging program that allows you to 
set breakpoints within loops. But even so, the break
point routines don ' t allow you to see what's actually 
happening in a live run, and they depend on having 
all your hardware running well. The LA can be used 
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to find faults in the hardware such as stuck bits (a line Delivery w~s prompt Games has always been out
that's always at logic 1 or 0), or other such problems standing in my experience) and the kits were in good 
that keep you from running at all. order: all parts present and accounted-for, all ICs 

The two auxiliary lines are gated with the clock carefuJly packed in foam, resistors etc. in bags, 
and the address trigger to allow you to "qualify" nothing loose. The assembly instructions and other 
the trigger or the clock. This may be from the documentation, something more than 250 pages with 
Read/Write line so that you only view those events diagrams, pictorials, schematics and all, were superb. 
that occur during a write to memory, or from the There is plenty of tutorial material, applications sug
SYNC signal so that only OP CODE fetches are gestions, a real professional job. 
recorded. These signals may be derived from any The kits were together easily in about 8 hours 
convenient point in the KIM where they occur at the total. I have had some kit-building experience (a few 
desired time to control the LA. Heath.kits and an Eico scope) so I won't suggest that 

The Model 10 Trigger Expander connects to the this is typical of a total novice, but with taking only 
Model lOOA LA via a piece of ribbon cable, and to reasonable care in assembly I managed to get it 
the Expansion Connector of the KIM (I recommend together without any real trouble. I will mention 
wiring a 44-pin edge connector just for the LA; it that the paddle switches were the only problem since 
greatly simplifies use). Your scope hangs off the lOOA. they have to line up pretty exactly for proper 
By the way, there is a TTL signal which lets you know mechanical alignment of the case. But then the real 
when the LA has triggered; this is available at a test: 
BNC connector and may be used to trigger the sweep It worked the first time I turned it on! 
of your scope if you want to view voltage levels some Now, those of us who only know KIMs don't 
where in the computer at a time defined by the pro appreciate the meaning of that statement, since KIMs 
gram . It is terrific for catching glitches, slow rise are notoriously well-designed and seem to be darned 
times, overlapping clock pulses, and so on. When all hard to screw up. But for the rest of us, anything that 
the voltage levels are essentially the same it is much has 40-odd ICs, about 100 resistors, a raft of capaci
easier to trigger from the logic levels in combinations. tors, switches, and assorted oddities, plus three PC 

Now, insofar as the unit itself is concerned, mine boards (glass epoxy with plated-thru holes by the way) 
was purchased as two kits (lOOA first, then 10). is just about guaranteed not to function perfectly the 
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first time . Well, it did. 
Moreover, it does everything it claims to do . 

Granted , there are so many different ways to use it, 
different combinations of controls and inputs, that it is 
difficult to say that every possible combination of 
functions is without flaw. I can say that I have used it 
for months , just about every day, without finding any 
failures. 

Enough plaudits; what about drawbacks? OK, 
the display is in ones and zeroes...why not true 
hexadecimal. Cost, probably, and also versatility 
(remember it also wants to be able to display in 
octal) since it would require another ROM to do the 
character generation. There is one advantage to ones 
and zeros, tho', when you're looking for hardware 
problems. For instance, if you see the sequence: 
E37FA2B6 it is not obvious that bit 1 is stuck at logic 
1, is it? It' s a little bit easier like this : 

1 1 1 0 
0 0 1 1 
0 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 0 l 0 
0 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 
0 l 1 0 

but then again there are those of us who don't 
remember that 1 0 1 0 l l 0 0 1 1 1 0 actually spells 
ACE . Well, if I can learn to convert from binary to 
hex, anybody can. It's definitely worth it. 

The cost seem high? We have spent at least 
$245 to get started with KIM, and before we're done 
I ' ll wager the average home system runs well over a 
grand , and probably more than that. What you must 
consider is that the LA is not limited to just 
examining the bus lines on your micro. It will do a 
fine job of general monitoring of any logic system, 
check out your incoming parts for proper functioning 
(it sure beats lk resistors and LEDs for this), 
is a tremendous assist in the design of asynchronous 
logic (like TV typewriters and I/O devices in general), 
and the ability to have a record of what happened 
just before your 6502 flew off into upper memory and 
hid from you is really nice. There's just no other 
device that will do it. Oh, pardon me , there are 
other LAs on the market, but for one with the 
100A/10's capabilities expect to -;pend 4 figures, not 
3, and the first one won't be a '' 1'' either . © 

try PSUEDO CODE 

Eric Rehnke 
Just got done reading an article called " Sketchcode" 
which was written up in the May-June issue of 
PEOPLES COMPUTERS. The purpose of the article 
(authored by Todd Voros) is to define a sort of 

meta-language which itself can be used for designing 
structured programs and provide the programmer 
with a clear view of the flow of control within a 
program. This meta-language must be as applicable 
at high level (Basic, Fortran) as well as low level 
(assembler) programmers. Structured programming is 
sometimes known as GOTO-less programming. 

Voros goes a long way in explaining the concepts 
and providing plenty of examples for this psuedo
code, which he dubs "sketchcode" . Rather than try 
to describe the technique, here's an example: 
COUNT = 1 

DO WHILE (COUNT less than 11); 


PROCESS 
COUNT = COUNT + 1 

END; 
How' s that for machine independent programming? 
Can you imagine how helpful it would be if all 
the magazines published this sort of documentation 
with every program that was published? By the way, 
an example program was presented in the article 
and converted from Sketchcode into both 8080 
and 6502 assembly language just to be certain 
the reader has a complete understanding of this 
meta-language in a real implementation situation . 

I have a couple of programs that I will try to 
rewrite using Sketchcode to clean up some very 
kludgey control flow. Maybe I'll present them in a 
later issue. © 

DISK DRIVE WOES? PRINTER INTERACTION? 
MEMORY LOSS? ERRATIC OPERATION? 

DON'T BLAME THE SOFTWARE! 

Power Line Spikes, Surges & Hash could be the culprit! 

Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact! 

Our unique ISOLATORS el iminate equipmen t interaction 
AND curb damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash . 
•1SOLATOR ( IS0-1 A) 3 filter isolated 3-prong sockets; 
integral Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Ma ximum load, 
1 KW load any socket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54.95 
•ISOLATOR ( IS0-2) 2 filter isolated 3-pronJJ socket banks; 
(6 sockets total); inte!P'al Spike/Surge Suppression ; 
1875 W Max load, 1 KW either bank . . . . . . . $54.95 

•SUPER ISOLATOR (IS0-3) , similar to IS0-1A 
except double filtering & Suppression . . . . $79.95 

•ISOLATOR (IS0-41, similar to IS0-1A except 
unit has 6 individually filtered sockets . . . . $93.95 

•ISOLATOR (IS0-5), similar to IS0-2 except 
unit has 3 socket banks, 9 sockets total . . . $76.95 

•CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CB) Add $ 6.00 
•CKT BRKR/SWITCH/PILOT any modal 

(-CBS) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Add $11.00 
• PHONE ORDERS 1-617·655-1532 z 

~Electronic Specialists, Inc. 
171 South Main Street . Natick , Mass . 01760 

Dept. 



RNB Enterprises, Inc. 

RNB ENTERPRISES, INC. 

Yes. 1 want you r catalog [or AIM-65, 


SYM-1, and KIM - I cxpamion boards . 


Eric C. Rehnke 


I'm interested in software 

for my KIM ( ) SYM ( ) 


AIM ( ) APPLE ( ) 


Falk-Baker Associates 


Please send me your current 

catalogue and price lists. 


COMPUTE 


Sign me up for compute II. 

I am ( ) am not ( ) a 

COMPUTE subscriber. 


Enclosed ; $6.00 for compu te subscriber. 
$9 .00 for non-subscriber. S6.00 offer expi res 
April 30. 1980 . Ca nadian: $9.00 and $12 .00 
U .S. fund" Overseas sec til lc page for rates. 

COMPUTE 'S BOOK CORNER 
Please Send Me: 
Best of the PET Gazette $10.00 
Collected PET User Notes Sl0 .00 

(Seven Issues) 
Collected 6502 User Notes 

(Seventeen Issues ) S20.00 
MC/Visa accepted. All orders add S2.00 
shipping and handling. 

COMPUTE'S BOOK CORNER 
Please send me : 
Best of the PET Gazette $10.00 
Collected PET User Notes Sl0.00 
(Seven Issues) 


Collected 6502 User Notes 

(Seventeen Issues) S20.00 


MC/Visa accepted. All orders add S2.00 

shipping and handling. 


Micro-Ed, Inc. 


This coupon good now for 

Five Dollars off price on 


our MICRO-DOZEN ONE 

package. 


Or. save ir for lacer, and send first for free 
brochures wirl1 more information on our pro

gr111ns. \\re welcome sugges1ions for other 
nc:cded progrn m:11 . 

United Software of American 


Programs From United 

Software of America 


nrc avai lable· a1 your local com puter store or 
dircctl)' from United Software of America. 

Dcalc- r inqui ries wdc<Jmcd. 

COMPUTE 


Free Issue with New 

Subscriber 


Please extend my subscription to COM PUTE ( ) 
compu« ll ( ) by one issue . (Attach you r name 

& zi p cudc to new subscriber's request. ) Offer 
limi ted to subscribers. Expires ru noted in ad on 

page 97. 

COMPUTE 


Sign me up for compute II. 

I am ( ) am not ( ) a 

COMPUTE subscriber. 


Enclos«I; $6.00 for compute subscriber. 

$9 .00 for non-subscriber. $6.00 offer expires 


Apri l 30, 1980. Canadian: $9 .00 and $12.00 U.S. 

funds. O verseas see tide page for rates. 


COMPUTE 


Free Issue with New 

Subscriber 


Please extend my subscription to COMPUTE ( 
compute II ( ) by one issue . (A ttach your name 


& zip code to new subscriber's request. ) Offer 

limited to subscribers . Expires as noted in ad 


on page 97 . 


Microphys Programs 


Free Educational Software 

Catalogue featuring Physics, 

Chemistry, Math, Vocabu


lary, and Spelling Programs 

cm.I coupon \ ..•i1h name an d address to 

I icrophys Programs. 

Skyles Electric Works 


Good for One BIG Keyboard 

@ $99.50 or Two BIG 

Keyboards @ $189.50 


Including USA Shipping 

COMPUTE-Pon must accom pani• order. This 

offer expires May 15, 1980. California 
residents, p lease a<ld appropriate sales tax. 

Oversea . please add $1 5.00 ~hipping . 

RAYGAM, INC. 


Join Now! 20% OFF! 

Become a member of 


RAYGAMCO Computer 

Discount Club 


and ta ke advnn1agc or th( Charter ~l embcr's 
Spcci:o l - 20 % OF F any pu h:,.e! Nothing to 
l>uy 10 join . Send name and addrc.s for rnorc 

infonnation. 

Seawell Marketing, Inc. 


Receive A 5 % Discount 

Regardless of the Size of 


Your Order 

Tu qualify, submit thjs COM PUTE-Pon 


along with your order and payment. Masl<r· 

charge and VISA accepted . COD orders exempt. 

Limit one COMPUTE-Pon per person . E.•p ires 


4/30/80 


CMS Software Systems 


STAR INTRUDERS for 

PET by Commodore-Japan 


T his couport gO-Od for one FREE STAR 

INTRUDER game with each sor1warc order 


lotaling $1 5.00 or more. Offer cirpircs 

May I , 1980. Specify BK or 16K. 


Electronic Specialists Inc. 

FREE MicroProcessor 
INTERFERENCE CURE 

flyer 
lntcrrcrcnce Control devices from Electronic 

SpecialislS can clean up YOUR act! FREE 

MicroProc~ssor interference cont rol tips 


flyer and catalog wi th th is COMPUTE-Pon . 


CONNECTICUT 

microCOMPUTER Inc. 


FREE - with this coupon 
1-TEMPENS2P1 Tempera


ture Module with the 

Purchase of a PETSET1 , 

KIMSET1, or APSET1. 


\ ·c our Jd in 1his inuc. COii. i P TE-Pon 
expires A1ml :JO. l!!fiO 



Skyles Electric Works Micro-Ed, Inc. RNB Enterprises, Inc. 
231 E. South Whisman Road P.O. Box 24156 2967 W . Fairmont Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 94041 Minneapolis, MN 55424 Phoenix , AZ 85017 

RAYGAM, INC. 

6791 Westminster Avenue 


Westminster, CA 92683 


Seawell Marketing, Inc. 

P.O. Box 30505 


Seattle, WA 98103 


CMS Software Systems 

5115 Menefee Drive 

Dallas, Texas 75227 


Electronic Specialists, Inc. 

171 South Main Street 


Natick, Mass 01760 


United Software of America 

485 Lexington Ave. 


New York, NY 10017 


COMPUTE 

P.O. Box 5119 


Greensboro, NC 27403 


Eric C . Rehnke 

540-61 S. Ranch View Circle 


Anaheim, CA 92807 


Falk-Baker Associates 

382 Franklin Avenue 


Nutley, New Jersey 07110 


COMPUTE 

P.O. Box 5119 


Greensboro, NC 27403 


COMPUTE 

P.O. Box 5119 


Greensboro, NC 27403 


CONNECTICUT 
COMPUTEmicroCOMPUTER Inc. Microphys Programs P.O. Box 5119150 Pocono Road 2048 Ford Street Greensboro, NC 27403Brookfield, Connecticut Brooklyn, NY 11229 

06804 



Softside Software 


Buy groundbreaking 

Symbolic/Structured Basic 


and add action-packed 

Driving Ace at special 


price. 

Take onmhcr look at our ad 11n the ins ide rront 

Jr rou buy disk-ba.<cd Symbolic/Structurccl 
Ila.sic, lake Driving Ace for $4 .95 wi1h this 

coupon. 

.Eastern House Software 


10 % OFF ON TRAP65 

FROM EASTERN HOUSE 


SOFTWARE FOR 

COMPUTE SUBSCRIBERS 


(sec ncl this issue) 

Mail cuu pon with order fo r 10% off· for 

more infon1rntion, mail card wi1h return 


address. OITcr expires 5115180. 


COMPETIT IVE SOFTWARE 

PLEXI-VUE High Contrast 
Viewing Screen for $10.00 

with Purchase of 
SOFTPAC-1 at $29.95 

orrn limited to purchaser-. or SOFTPAC-1 . 

cc our acl in this b suc. Special price to 


COM PUT!:: readers: SI 1.95 + $1.00 shipping. 

Regularly . SH .95 


Micro Software Systems 


This COMPUTE-Pon good 

for One Dollar credit toward 

mail order purchse of MSS 


software. 

S c MSS ad this issue for vai·tial list or pro· 

grams. Mail order offer expires April 30, I 980. 
Send fo r copies of independent rev iews and 

CfHalog. 

Computhin.k 


FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY ON THESE 


INEXPENSIVE PET 

AND TRS-80 MEMORIES 


AND DISK DRIVES 

Send: ( ) PET Disk Drive 400k, ( ) 

PET Expandamcn1111 l6k, 24k, 32k ( ) 


PET Sort ware information ( ) TR · -80 400k 

Disk Orin· heck or money order, name & 

addn·ss cndo•cd. C:aliL Rt .. . add 61);> rnx 


Micro T echnology Unlimited 

Please RUSH me the Fall 
1979 Catalog of 6502 

expansion and application 
products. 

I have the following computer(>): Old Pct ( ), 

New PET ( ). AIM-65 ( ), KIM-I ( ), 


SYM-1 ( ) 


A B Computers 

BASF DISKETTE SPECIAL 

THROUGH APRIL 30, 1980 


BASF 5Y." disks ( ccrrilied 40 tracks) 

101527 .50 


BASF 8" disks 10/S28.50 

Qu•ntity price• available. Sped ry sectori ng 


or machine rcc111iremc111s. 


CGRS Microtech 


DISK CONTROLLER/ 

S100 EXPANSION KIT 


for PET/KIM/SYM/AIM

$225.00 With 5 ~"Drive 

$515.00 
Will work with rhc llETS I. Spctiul adaptor 
required for BETSI , KIM , SYM, AIM 

$15 .00 extra. Cables not included . flare boanJ 
145.00. Offer limited IO lay, 1980. 

DTI OF.FICE PRODUCTS, INC . 


DTI - PROGRAMMED 

FOR DEALER SUPPORT 


DTI , a wholesale disrributor for BAS!', 

Ccnrronio, Commodore, SOROC, Xymcc nnd 


other pmduL·u, wdcomcs denier im1uirc.s on any or

all of i1s 1op namc.- lines. 


CONNECTICUT 

microCOMPUTER, Inc. 


10% DISCOUNT with this 

coupon on a KIMSET1 

DATA ACQUISITION 


SYSTEM 

Sec our ad in this issue. COMPUTE-Pon expires 


April 30, 1980 


COMPUTE 


Sign me up for compute II. 

I am ( ) am not ( ) a 

COMPUTE subscriber. 


Enclo•ed : $6 .00 for compute subscriber. 
$9.00 for non-subscriber. $6.00 orfer expi"'s 
April 30, 1980. Canadian: S9.00 and $12 .00 
U.. funds . O verseas see title page for rares. 

DR. DALEY'S Software 


This coupon good for $5.00 

discount on the 


DR. DALEY'S 50-program 

Software Library. 


OITcr valid only on purchases made through 

your local computer store - none redeemed by 


mail. Retailers call DR. DALEY'S 

for dcr. ils. Expi"'s April I 5, 1980. 


Instant Software™Inc. 


One dollar off any Instant 

Software package purchased 

at your local computer store 


with this coupon. 

Buyer-Write name , address, package number and 


signature on front. or coupon. Dealer-include 

with next order for credit; limit one per package: 


offer void where prohibi ted; expires 4/30180 


Cognitive Products 

(PRO-GRESS + 
TEXTCAST) • .74 = 

$BARGAIN 
Order a word·proccssor and a regression 

progrum together for savings. Sec the PRO
GRESS ad in this issue. 

COMPUTE 


Free Issue with New 

Subscriber 


Please extend my subscription to COMPUTE ( 
ompure II ( ) by one issue . (Attach your 

name & zip code ro new subscrib<r's request.) 
rfer limited to subscribers. Expire• as noted in ad 

on page 97. 

T ypewriters Unlimited 


This COMPUTE-Pon Worth 

15 % Toward the Mail 


Order Purchase of Printer 

Interfaces. 


T ypcwri ter5 Unlimited ad in this i55uc 
describes rhe TU interfoccs. Offer expires 

April 30, 1980. Mail your order today . 

COMPUTE'$ BOOK 
CORNER 

We Now Have One of the 
Best Collections of 6502 
Resource Materials Around: 

COMPUTE'S BOOK CORNER 
Please send me:-----
Best of the PET Gazet te Sl0 .00 
Collected PET User Notes $10.00 

(Seve n issues) 
Collected 6502 User Notes 

(Seventeen Issues) $20.00 
MC/Visa accepted. All orders add $2.00 
shipping and handling. 

http:10/S28.50


A B Computers Softside Software 

Instant SoftwareTMinc. 115 E. Stump Road .305 Riverside Drive 


Peterborough, NH 03458 Montgomeryville, PA 18936 New York, New York 10025 

Cognitive Products 

P.O. Box 2592 


Chapel Hill, NC 27514 


Typewriters Unlimited 

1408 Idaho Street 


Woodbridge, VA 22191 


Another last minute news note: 
Commodore has announced the 
three for two educational offer 
is on again (effective 2/15/80) . 
Contact your local dealer for 
full details. 

CGRS Microtech 
P.O. Box 102 

Langhorne, PA 19047 

DTI OFFICE 

PRODUCTS, INC. 

8002-D Haute Court 


Springfield, VA 22150 


CONNECTICUT 

microCOMPUTER, Inc. 


150 Pocono Road 

Brookfield, Connecticut 


06804 


COMPUTE 

P.O. Box 5119 


Greenboro, NC 27403 


Eastern House Software 

.3239 Linda Drive 


Winston-Salem, NC 27106 


COMPETITIVE 

SOFTWARE 


21650 Maple Glen Drive 

Edwardsburg, MI 49112 


Micro Software Systems 

P .0. Box 1442 


Woodbridge, VA 2219.3 


Computhink 

965 West Maude 


Sunnyvale, CA 94086 


Micro Technology UnlimitedCOMPUTE DR. DALEY'S Software 
P.O. Box 4596P.O. Box 5119 425 Grove Ave. 

841 Galaxy WayGreensboro, NC 2740.3 Berrien Springs, MI 49103 
Manchester, NH 0.3108 





Typewriters have come a long 
way since they were first introduced 
into offices. They've evolved from 
heavy-handed apparatus into the 
time saving electrics first used in the 
Fifties. Now the typewriter is the cen
ter of sophisticated . and often costly, 
office information systems. 

Today, Commodore Business 
Machines, Inc., a leader in personal 
business systems, provides you with 
a cost-effective alternative to com
plex, cumbersome and expensive in
formation systems. The Commodore 

-· - 
·_:_ I ·-, ~

. '~ ·-_ 

WORDPRO 

BY 


commodore 

WordPro system - convenient. sim
ple word processing - meets the 
needs of the business office of the 
Eighties. 

With Commodore's versatile 
WordPro system. the time and effort 
saving benefits of word processing 
are a proven reality . The affordable 
Commodore WordPro system incor
porates many user-suggested fea
tures to make operation as simple
and enjoyable-as possible. 

And. WordPro grows with your 
changing b.usiness and paperwork 

WO DPRO WORKS FOR YOU 


demands, allowing you to add other 
functions as your business expands. 
All without extensive hardware in
vestments. 

WordPro by Commodore offers 
the same features as large word pro
cessing systems . . . instant editing , 
global search and replace, full doc
ument retention up to 170 pages on
line and much more! 

(: 

commodore 


See Your Authorized Commodore Dealer today for a WORDPRO Demonstration. 
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